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If I could see with faiths far eyes,

How the disguise of things would flee!

If I could see in loss, true gain,

I'd not complain, but patient be.

If I could see thy smile of love,

Grief's cloud above 'twould comfort me.

If I could see I would not fear,

Nor shed a tear, but trust in Thee!

If I could see Thee working all

That doth befall, I'd worship Thee!

If I could see Thy mighty plan

To succour man, to life the key—

I then would see that Love will win,

And over Sin have victory.

I then would see that all of life,

Both peace and strife, doth lead to Thee!

C. J. Blay
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BEING THE FIRST NUMBER OF VOLUME ONE HUNDRED ONE

EDITORIAL

As stated on our cover, Unsearchable Riches is "A Bimonthly

Magazine for God and His Word." That is, the articles are

intended first of all to be for the glory ofGod, and, in accord

with this, for the appreciation of His Word in which He

makes Himself known.

What we intend, however, may not be carried out very

well. We are stumbling and infirm. But this only can

strengthen our reliance on the living God, Who indeed

is operating all in accord with the counsel [intention] of

His will, and in accord with His delight which He has pur

posed in Christ (Eph.l:9-ll).

Consequently, our desire is to search into and testify to

the depth of the riches of God, to His wisdom and knowl

edge in His judgments and in His ways, seeing that out of

Him and through Him and for Him is all (Rom.11:33,36).

We would do so because we live in a world which often

presses on us with great sorrow and unintermittent pain

of heart (cf Rom.9:2), and we suppose this is so with our

readers. We need to have the God, Who says that, out of

darkness light shall be shining, shine in our hearts, with a

view to the illumination of the knowledge of His glory in

the face of Jesus Christ (2 Cor.4:6).

Perhaps we devote too much space to the evangel ofGod

concerning His Son as Paul presents it in Romans and not

enough to the evangel of the untraceable riches of Christ

as expounded by our apostle in Ephesians and Colossians

(though they are intertwined as one). Yet we surely need

the foundation laid by Paul as a wise foreman, as it con

cerns Jesus Christ (1 Cor.3:10,ll; cp Eph.2:20). Thus we



4 Testing the Things of Consequence

give attention once again in this first issue of volume 101

to fundamental matters concerning the human predic

ament under the reign of death, and justification by the

faith ofJesus Christ. We concentrate as well on God as the

Creator, Who has a purpose in creating. This He achieves

as the Just Justifier of sinners by means of One Who was

obedient to the death of the cross, and as the Conciliator

of His enemies through the death of His Son.

These are up-to-date themes as they have always been

since they were first presented in the Scriptures. But some

of them have long been covered up by human traditions.

It is interesting that the truth of justification through

Jesus Christ's faith (Rom.3:21-28; Gal.2:15,16; 3:21-24)

is currently receiving much attention by biblical schol

ars. Also there continues to be dissatisfaction with the

most frequent renderings of the Greek words, eph [h]o,

in Romans 5:12, which the CV translates quite literally as

"on which." Long established, but mistaken ideas, upheld

by good and pious teachers are not easily discarded, and

we are not optimistic that much progress will be made in

the short run. Nevertheless, it is good to see these impor

tant issues being discussed.

They are matters of real consequence. We are not jus

tified in any literal sense of the word by our faith, but

by the faith of Jesus Christ. And gratuitous justification

because of the deliverance that is in Christ Jesus is par

alleled by the gratuitous effect of Adam's sin on all man

kind. False tradition invariably detracts from the grace of

God in the giving of His Son for sinners, and puts human

efforts in its place.

It is only as we grow in appreciation of our need as sin

ners and God s grace as our Justifier and Saviour that we

can rightly be directed in devoutness and edifying service

for our Lord. "For the rest, my brethren, rejoice in the

Lord it is your security" (Phil.3:l). D.H.H.



Concordant Studies

THE TRANSMISSION OF SIN

How is it that Adam s sin has ruined the race? What is

transmitted that constitutes all his descendants sinners?

It is surprising how many discordant theories are offered

in explanation of this fact. At least six are recognized by

name in works on theology, yet it is admitted that not one

of these is satisfactory. All are based on the misapprehen

sion and mistranslation of a single phrase. Correct that,

and the whole subject becomes luminous and difficulties

vanish as the mists before the morning sun.

In Romans 5:12 we read that "through one man sin

entered into the world, and through sin death, and thus

death passed through into all mankind, on which all

sinned ...." The usual rendering, "for that all have sinned,"

reverses the divine statement, and has led to a radical mis

conception of the truth as to sin, as a principle of action.

The mistake is much the same as that made by evolution,

which confuses creation with the present course of nature.

It is true that death came into the world through one sin

at the first, but it is not true that sin is the source of death

to Adam s descendants. In their case it is death which is

inherited, and this not only makes them sin once, but con

stitutes them sinners.

TWOFOLD EXPERIENCE OF DEATH

We can see the difference between sin as a single act

and the principle of sin very clearly in Adam s case. Let

us note most carefully the penalty which God attached to

Adam s transgression. "In the day that thou eatest thereof

thou shalt surely die" (Gen. 2:17). Not a word is said of a
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change in his nature. All the penalty imposed was a two

fold experience of death. The Hebrew for "surely die" is

usually given as "dying thou shalt die." The present state of

our investigations in Hebrew grammar leads us to render

it "to die you shall be dying " which is certainly most con

cordant with the facts and the truth now being recovered.

Adam was dying—the process which continued through

out his life; to die—the fact which was its climax at the

close. This interpretation is fully confirmed, not only by

the experience of Adam, but by that of all his posterity.

Humanity is now a dying race. Their lives not only culmi

nate in death, but they are vitiated by the gradual opera

tion of death from birth to dissolution.

When Adam sinned and saw the sad consequences of

his offense, why did he not cease sinning? Why did he not

learn the lesson his one transgression taught?We find that

Adam, instead of fleeing from further errors, made more

mistakes continually. One sin does not, in itself, constitute a

sinner, but the one sin ofAdam evidently led to his becom

ing such. Death entered through the one sin, and death

it was that made him a confirmed sinner. He no longer

needed a temptation from without. He did not require a

prohibition from God. All he did was done in error sim

ply because he had lost the vital force which alone could

keep him in the path of rectitude.

A DEVITALIZING PROCESS

It is not sin, but death which came through to all man

kind. All efforts to explain how sin came through, which

do not recognize death as the medium of transmission,

lead men to flounder in bogs and quagmires of thought

from which the most eminent theologians have found no

way of escape. Adam was not threatened with becoming

a sinner if he sinned. He was warned that it would bring

death. And this death it was that made him a sinner. So
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with his posterity. They inherit mortality, a dying which

ends in death, a devitalizing process. They are born to die,

and this it is which debars them from acts of righteous

ness. This it is which constitutes them sinners. This is the

"depravity" which makes men go contrary to conscience

and against their nature.

Death, not sin, has passed through into all mankind, on

which all sin. Death, according to the usual rendering of

Romans 5:12, does not come until men have sinned. Yet

an infant may die before it becomes conscious. The sinning

spoken ofhere is the act, not the fact. To give the act of sin

ning as a reason why death came through to all mankind

does not tell us how sin is transmitted. We wish to know

whywe commit this first act of sin and all those that follow.

This passage is often twisted to read, "for that all sinned

in Adam" This may have some truth in it, but such a mean

ing cannot be extorted out ofthe words. It must be imposed

upon them. "All sinned" is an exceedingly simple, self-ev

ident statement, requiring no explanation, no theory to

support it. Not so with "all sinned in him." This must be

further explained by the doctrine of "federal headship"

and involves endless problems such as the age of respon

sibility. The phrase "for that" can never be legitimately

extracted from the Greek words ON which. They point

to the effect, not the cause. All sinned because death

passed through to all.

How simple and satisfactorywhen we read aright! Death

passed through to all mankind, on which all sinned. Death

is the channel of sin. Death came through to all mankind.

All men are mortal. Sin is a by-product of mortality. The

transmission of death by generation presents no problems.

It is simply the lack of sufficient life, a deficiency in vital

ity, of all that flows from the life abundant. We are severed

from the Source of life. Men are denied access to the tree

of life. They are wanting of the glory of God.
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THE EFFECT OF MORTALITY ON ADAM

Let us not miss the simple lesson and striking con

trast found in Adam s first sin and in his subsequent life

of sin. We know that the first sin came from without But

the temptation was not repeated. Adam probably would

not have yielded a second time. Nevertheless, Adam kept

on sinning. He made futile efforts to conceal his shame.

He hid from Yahweh. He felt himself a sinner. No cause

whatever can be found for this course except the words of

Yahweh Elohim. The penalty of his sin was death. Death

began its operation the very day he ate of the forbidden

fruit. And this death it was which led him from one sin to

another, so that sin was not merely an isolated act, past and

gone, but a present fact, full of sorrowful insistence.

There is no scriptural warrant for any change in Adam s

nature. God was very explicit. The thing at stake was life.

It was not necessary to say to Adam that he would become

a sinner, for that is involved in death. Adam became just

like his descendants, once death had entered.

SIN REIGNS IN DEATH

We all know that sin leads to death. But that the action

is reciprocal, so that death is the cause, not merely of acts

of sin, but of the practice and principle, which makes us

sinners, has been practically lost to us because our transla

tors gave it no place if they could help it. The apostle tells

us that sin reigns in death (Rom.5:21), but they changed

this to unto death, thus spoiling the sense and the figure

at one stroke. Sins sovereignty is not unto death but in

death. Death is the sphere of its sway, the only territory

which yields homage to its horrid tyranny.

Let us not lose the force of this figure. Where death is,

there sin is supreme. The process of dying, which we call

life, produces that predilection to err which is called sin,

and puts all under the absolute despotism of Sin. Apart
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from a new life no sinner can escape servitude from this

master. Hence we read the glorious contrast: "thus grace,

also, should be reigning, through righteousness, for eonian

life through Jesus Christ, our Lord" (Rom.5:21).

We press the absolute tyranny of Sin in its own terri

tory, death, not only for its own sake, but to impress the

far more potent fact that Grace also is a tyrant, not one

whit less securely seated than Sin. O, that the saints would

only acknowledge its sway and bow to its beneficent des

potism! We all allow Sins sovereignty, but how few glory

in the Grace that utterly displaces it?

Once we have established the close connection between

death and sin and the vital relation between life and right

eousness, many a passage of Holy Writ will be suffused

with added light. Life, eonian life, is practically synon

ymous with salvation from sin. Life and incorruption go

hand in hand (2 Tim.LlO). Those whose names are in the

book of life have no part in the second death (Rev.20:15).

The resurrection of life includes deliverance from all the

penalties and disabilities of sin. Life in Christ is all we

need. Sin, sorrow, and suffering will cease for us when we

are made alive. When death is abolished, sin in fact as well

as in act, will be banished from the universe.

our lord's vitality

That which especially distinguished our Lord and Sav

iour from those about Him was the possession of super

abundant life. They were mortal, drifting to their graves.

He was so suffused with life that He could lavish His vital

ity on others. Should they touch a leper, they would be

unclean. His touch would cleanse the leprosy. So great

was His vital force that He not only stayed the ravages of

death before dissolution, but actually recalled a putrid

corpse to life. The first Adam became a living soul; He

was a life-imparting Spirit.
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It is only as we realize that the intense vitality ofthe Son

of God was the basis of His sinlessness and righteousness

and holiness, that we are in a position to contemplate the

awful significance of His death. As death was not oper

ating in Him, He never should have died. Only His own

voluntary act and the violence of His enemies could open

the portals of death for Him. But it was not death alone

but the attendant consequences which He dreaded. This

it was that drew drops of blood from His brow, that set

His will at variance with His Father.

The suffering of the Son of God is not our subject at

this time. All we wish to point out is the channel through

which sin is transmitted. It not only comes to us through

death, but so also it came to Him, when He canceled it.

DEATH ABOLISHED

The glorious harmony of this foundation truth with

God s great ultimate will be apparent to all who believe in

the abolition of death and the vivification of all. If sin can

operate only through death it will surely disappear when

death vanishes. It will have no channel through which to

reach men and no sphere in which to operate. All that will

be left of it will be the delicious relief of its absence, and

the deep, abiding appreciation of the love that could use

it to reveal its overwhelming tide of affection.

The transmission of sin is a matter ofparamount impor

tance in the knowledge of Gods ways. If sin or a "sinful

nature" is inherited, as usually taught, it gives rise to many

perplexing problems which are not solved for us in the

Scriptures. It makes the whole subject of sin inexplica

ble, and darkens the resurrection. But if death, or rather

dying, mortality, is transmitted, all of these problems van

ish. This is why the rendering on which is so vital and valu

able, in place of the usualfor that (Rom.5:12).

A. E. Knoch
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DEATH IN GOD'S PURPOSE

The forbidden fruit imparted to Adam and Eve the

knowledge of good and evil. This tree is no longer with us,

but the death which it imparted has been inherited by the

whole race. This it is what makes men sinners. We do not

need to be lured and deluded by a sinister spirit being in the

form of a serpent, nor do we need to eat forbidden fruit.

It is not that our nature is sinful, but because the dying

process, which Adam first felt on the day he ate the for

bidden fruit, has been continued and prolonged, not only

until the day of his death, but in all his progeny. The life

which he had received when Yahweh Elohim blew into his

nostrils the breath of lives (plural), was not limited to him

self alone, but included the entire race which springs from

him. After his offense, he passed on the dying process, so

that each one of his descendants also acquires the knowl

edge ofgood and evil. This is confirmed by Paul in Romans

(5:12) where he says: "Through one man sin entered into

the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed

through to all mankind, on which all sinned."

In order to understand such a subject as death, or any

evil, we should consider its entire history as given in the

Scriptures, and as an integral part of God s purpose. One

of the most difficult things for us to understand is the

entrance and course of death. We read that, in Adam,

all are dying. But why? Perhaps we might even question

whether such a simple act as the eating of fruit was suffi

cient to warrant the death penalty. It would soon depopu

late the earth if such trivial misdeed deserved death today.

But let us allow that, as Adam was warned of its effects, he
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brought the penalty upon himself. But we did not offend

thus! Why should we suffer for what he did? In our deca

dence, we are shortsighted and do not see that this is just

as applicable to our salvation. Our life, the life of all man

kind in the future, is absolutely undeserved, and is not

based on our acts, but on the suffering of our Saviour.

Moreover, we and Adam and all mankind, yes, all cre

ation, will be dealt with in this same manner because, long

before we were in Adam, all were in the Son of God s love

(Col. 1:16). Our inclusion in Adam is a most helpful object

lesson, intended to teach us what is in store for all. Our

inclusion in Adam brings us death and woe. Our previous

inclusion in God s Son will bring life and love to all. This is

Gods way, consequently it is not like our ways. He is not

dealing with us as if He were human, like ourselves, but

as He is in truth, the Creator and Preserver, the Blesser

of all His creatures. If our fate depended upon ourselves,

Adam s example should show us that we would all suf

fer eternal death. But in His hands we may be assured

that we will only suffer in such measure as will enable us

to enjoy His blessing and give Him the glory and praise

which is His due.

At first all were in the Son ofGod s love. At last all will be

in Christ. In that early epoch there was no sin and no need

for a Saviour. The Son was not anointed until later, for the

specific purpose of dealing with death and sin. When in

the Son, we had part in His life, just as later, in Adam, we

partook of His mortality. Finally, however, all will be vivi

fied, that is, possess a life after death. As this was secured

by the sacrifice of Christ, we are now safe, beyond the

reach of death. In Christ shall all be vivified (1 Cor. 15:22).

True, this includes only those in Christ, His saints, at His

presence. Yet all the rest will be included at the consum

mation, when all enemies, even death, will be abolished.

A. E. Knoch



Paul to the Romans

THEREFORE, THROUGH ONE

The "Therefore" of Romans 5:12 and the "Consequently"

of Romans 5:18 arise from the evangel of God as Paul has

set it forth from the beginning ofthe epistle, but the partic

ular and immediate connection is with Romans 5:6-11. In

the extraordinary passage of Romans 5:12-21 the apostle

carries over the terminology and thoughts of the preced

ing paragraphs and places them in a context encompass

ing all of Scripture and involving all mankind.

We are infirm sinners (missers of the mark of perfec

tion) who can do nothing to make ourselves righteous in

God s sight. Yet we have received God s evangel concern

ing His Son, telling us that while we are still sinners, Christ

died for our sakes. By this means, we axejustified gratu

itously, in His blood.

Not only are we unrighteous in ourselves, unable to stand

justified in Gods sight by our acts, we are irreverent ene

mies of God. Yet He conciliates us to Himselfthrough the

death ofHis Son. We have contributed nothing to this dou

bled endowment of righteousness and peace. Yet in Gods

grace, we who are believing have already been reckoned

righteous and have obtained the conciliation which God

has achieved through our Lord Jesus Christ.

Therefore—

Since this is so that we who are sinners just like every

one else are being blessed already by God s achievements

on behalf of sinners, through Jesus Christ, it must ulti

mately be enjoyed by all. Christ died for all. All have been

died for. Hence Paul writes:
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Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into

the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed

through into all mankind, on which all sinned. . . [that is

to say,] as it was through one offensefor all mankindfor

condemnation, thus also it is through onejust awardfor

all mankindfor life'sjustifying. For even as, through the

disobedience of the one man, the many were constituted

sinners, thus also, through the obedience ofthe One, the

many shall be constitutedjust. (Rom.5:12,18,19)

By thus omitting verses 13-17 we see where Paul is lead

ing us. He is taking the facts concerning the catastrophic

position of all humanity before God, including us, which

he has already set before us, and adding them to the facts

of the evangel concerning Christ, which he has just reiter

ated for our faith. His conclusion is that "therefore," even

as all are constituted sinners because of Adam, thus also,

all will be constituted righteous because of Christ.

ALL MANKIND

Paul has said he was eager to bring the evangel to both

Greeks and barbarians and (this may be a surprise) even to

those who already were believing it (Rom.1:14,15). There

are no barrier walls to the work of evangelizing. And we

who are believing it are always in need of its light and

invigorating power.

Thus, reaffirming his eagerness in negative terms, Paul

has said he was not ashamed of the evangel, for it is Gods

power for salvation to everyone who is believing, for in it

Gods righteousness is revealed (Rom.1:16,17).

Yet furthermore (and here we tend to miss his point), he

has said, piling detail upon detail, that he was not ashamed

ofthe evangel,/or Gods indignation is being revealed from

heaven on all the irreverence and injustice ofhuman beings,

who are deserving of nothing except death (Rom. 1:18-32).
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Paul was not ashamed of the evangel because each indi

vidual human being is defenseless before God in His just

judgment, where God pays each one (the Jew included) in

accord with his acts, even the hidden things, so that every

one's judgment is found to be fair (Rom.2:1-3:8). Paul is

not ashamed of the evangel because both Jews and Greeks

are all under sin, and not one is righteous—not even one,

so that by means ofhuman acts no flesh at all shall be jus

tified in Gods sight (Rom.3:9-20).

Paul was not ashamed of the evangel because everyone

needs it. It is a message of critical and vital importance

for all mankind.

So then, in Romans 3:21,22, Paul has repeated what

he had said in Romans 1:17, assuming we will still have

Romans 1:14-16 in mind. Paul was eager to bring the evan

gel ofwhich he was not ashamed, for in it "a righteousness

of God is manifest. .. through Jesus Christ's faith [not our

faith], for all, and on all who are believing."

If both prepositional phrases, "for all" and "on all" are

original and can properly be differentiated by a comma as

in the CV, then we can see that Paul immediately relates

the evangel to what he had just concluded about mankind

as a whole. The righteousness of God now made manifest

through the faith of Jesus Christ is marked outfor all.

THOSE WHO ARE BELIEVING

Then, turning to the believer, the apostle has declared

that this righteousness of God is already "on all who are

believing [this evangel]" who are included in the entirety

of sinful humanity, wanting of the glory of God. Accord

ingly, he has written in Romans 4:4 that to the one "who

is not working, yet is believing on Him Who is justify

ing the irreverent, his faith is reckoned for righteousness."

What Christ has done for all has been put to the believer s
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account already. Furthermore, being justified by the faith

of Jesus Christ, the believer may be having peace toward

God, and we may be glorying in expectation ofthe glory of

God (Rom.5:l,2). Yet not only so, but in our present lives

we are greatly blessed by knowing God has a purpose of

love even in our afflictions.

Believing the evangel is to focus our attention on Christ,

on what God has done through Him, on His faith, on His

death, on the shedding of His blood, and on His resurrec

tion. For apart from that there is no manifestation of Gods

righteousness, and thus God could never be displayed as

the just Justifier, nor could He ever express His love in

removing the barriers of enmity between humanity and

Himself and drawing His enemies to Himself in peace.

But since God has done so through His Son, Jesus Christ,

and has already blessed us through our Lord, He will bring

all mankind into the blessings resulting from this great

achievement.

THE UNFINISHED ANALOGY

However, as we have seen, the analogy between Adam s

sin and Christ's righteous act as they affect all mankind,

begun in Romans 5:12, is broken off at the end ofthe verse.

The "even as" is left without the expected "thus also" until

verses 18 and 19. For now the apostle concentrates on the

"Adam side" of the comparison, just as he did in 1:18-3:20.

Yet everything he writes about Adam and sin and death is

important for our appreciation of our Lord Jesus Christ

and what He has done for us all.

We begin, therefore, with verse 12 by itself.

Referring back to Genesis 3, Paul directs our attention

to Adam and his sin. The one man, Adam, the sin ofAdam,

the effect ofthe one sin, which is the invasion ofthe opera

tion of death in the world, and the effect of this operation

of death on all mankind which is that all sin, these com-
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prise the theme of Romans 5:12. This is succinctly and

tellingly expressed both in thought and structure:

A. Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into

the world,

B. and through sin death,

B. and thus death passed through into all mankind,

A. on which all sinned—

By arranging this verse in four lines we see that the prin

cipal theme relates to sin and death, with a focus on sin in

the first and fourth line and a focus on death in the mid

dle two lines. The structure does not indicate a parallel

between the firsj: two lines and the second two lines, but

rather a single, cohesive thought leading from Adam s sin

to the sinning of everyone byway of the tyrannical power

of death. First sin is the cause of death, and then death is

the cause of sinning.

We also discern a contrast between the "one man" (liter

ally, one human) and "all mankind" (literally, all humans).

Similarly, the phrase "into the world" stands in associ

ation with the phrase "into all mankind." The two verbs,

translated "entered" and "passed through" work together

to indicate forward movement from one thing to another,

and this is supported by the prepositions, "through" and

"into," and the phrase, "on which."

SIN AND DEATH

The text speaks of the one sin of Adam. We have no

trouble with that. It was a sin of disobedience (Rom.5:19),

a transgression (Rom.5:14) of the instruction of God, in

which He said: "From every tree of the garden you may

eat, yea eat. But from the tree of the knowledge of good

and evil, you must not eat from it; for on the day you eat

from it, to die you shall be dying" (Gen.2:16,17).

Adam sinned, and on that day the process ofdying began
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in him and continued until he died (cf Gen.5:5). By a fig

ure of association, the process of dying is called by the

same name as the culmination of the process: death.

But in Romans 5:12 Paul does not simply recall that the

one man sinned and came under the debilitating influ

ence of the reign of death in him, but rather he adds with

emphasis that this had major repercussions on all humanity.

Through one man sin entered into the world, and through

sin death, and thus death passed through into all man

kind. There is an operation of mortality that works in us,

and this is traced back to Adam and his sin.

PROGRESSION OF THOUGHT

We see, therefore, that Romans 5:12 speaks of one thing

leading to the next.

Through one man sin entered into the world.

Then through this entering of sin into the world death

entered into the world.

And thus because of this entering of death into the

world, death passed through into all mankind.

And finally, it is on account of this passing of death into

all mankind ("on which") that all sinned.

Yet according to the most widely accepted of current

understandings of this passage, as reflected by the AV

rendering, and followed by most others, the connection

between the last two clauses reverses the direction of

cause and effect:

Through one man sin entered into the world.

Through this sin came death.

And so death passed upon all men.

And this was because (for the reason that) all sinned.
In this, the connection between Adam and his descen

dants seems to be that he led the way, and we all follow.

Whywe do so is not explained, and why Paul should trace

death first to Adam while wanting us to know it really is to
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be traced to our own sins seems only to discredit his ability

to communicate. And most seriously, the question of how

this serves as a parallel to the righteous act and obedience

of Christ and its effect of gratuitous justification and life

loses its way in the mists of theological disputation.

"on which"

The Greek words, eph [h]o, literally represent the prepo

sition "on" and the pronoun "which" (or "who"). Paul uses

the exact terms elsewhere only three times, in 2 Corinthi

ans 5:4, in Philippians 3:12 and Philippians 4:10, and in

each case the sense, on [account of] which, is appropri

ate. The lexical and grammatical issues support the CV

rendering, but the deciding issue is contextual, and (if I

may use the much abused term), evangelical. The paral

lel points of comparison between Adam and his sin, and

Christ and His righteous act, are seriously compromised,

if not covered over, by the reversal of Pauls thought at the

end of verse 12. He is not denying; that the ration of sin is

death (Rom.6:23) when he traces the fact that we sin to the

operation of death in us which was introduced by Adam s

sin. We must not obscure what Paul says about why we sin,

lest we obscure what he says about why we shall be con

stituted righteous.

Paul is concerned with death as a dying process that

drastically and gratuitously affects humanity, debilitating

us all. Thus the apostle writes, "death reigns from Adam

to Moses" over those who do not sin as a transgression of

Gods instructions, but who nevertheless sinned (Rom.

5:14). And again he testifies, "Sin reigns in [not unto]

death," that is, it reigns where death operates (Rom.

5:21). The same fact is brought before us in 1 Corinthi

ans 15:56, where we read that the "sting of Death is sin."

Death, as a vicious evil operating in us, stings us with the

virulent barb of sin.
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DEATH INFECTING ALL

The passing into all mankind of death in the form of

dying, and this leading to the sinning of all, is continually

illustrated in the pages of Scripture. From Cain to the

ruin of all humanity in Noahs day, from Babel to Sodom,

from Israels murmurings in the wilderness to the making

of the golden calf, to their failures in the land under their

judges and kings and in the days of the prophets, down to

the very coming of the Christ, Whom they rejected, the

effects of the reign of death are brought before us.

And still the process of the reign of death continues and

will not fully end until all are brought under the reign of

Christ, in vivification (1 Cor.l5:22,26).

THROUGH JESUS CHRIST

When we see the pervasive evil that came through Adam

we will be prepared to appreciate what is said about Christ

in the second halves of every verse from Romans 5:15 to

5:21. Even as through one man sin and death came into

the world on which all sinned, thus also:

The grace of God and the gratuity in grace, which is of

the One Man, Jesus Christ, to the many superabounds.

The grace is out of many offenses into a just award.

Those obtaining the superabundance of grace and the

gratuity of righteousness shall be reigning in life through

the One, Jesus Christ.

Through one just award for all mankind [comes] life's

justifying.

Through the obedience of the One, the many shall be

constituted just.

Grace superexceeds.

Grace reigns through righteousness, for life eonian,

through Jesus Christ, our Lord.

D.H.H.
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ADAM AND CHRIST

In Romans 5:12-21 the human race is viewed as a unit to

which Adam and Christ equally sustain universal relation

ships. Gods two men, their respective acts, and the con

sequences of these to all alike, are earnestly presented as

two great sets of facts essentially connected with universal

condemnation and universal justification. Only two men

have radically affected the history of the race. All other

acts are included in their respective acts of disobedience

or obedience. The states and dispositions of flesh or spirit

which motivate the acts of all other men have their sources

in one or the other ofthese two. No man can do more harm

than did Adam. He inflicted more injury on God than any

other. He slew more men than any other, for he slew them

all. By one disobedience he sent himself and his progeny

tobogganing to destruction. He made the grave the ter

minus of his race. Only the Last Adam can affect as many

as Adam did, yet He accomplishes more, for He not only

counteracts the first mans destructive deed, but also all

its direst consequences.

God s righteousness and peace as conferred on believ

ers and giving assurance of glory was demonstrated and

brought to a climax in the foregoing part of this epistle.

There is nothing to add to what has been said of the per

sonal values ofthese gifts. Their racial values are now to be

set forth. Not only is every individual of the race in view,

but the paragraph sweeps the whole field ofhuman history.

History has three grand divisions; namely, from Adam to

Moses, from Moses to Christ, and then the names ofAdam
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and Moses are dropped and one name alone remains, that

of Jesus Christ our Lord.

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST

Christ and His work is the subject. If Paul turns sud

denly from his joyous boasting in God to the darkest and

saddest disaster of human history, it is only that he may

put it into immediate contrast with the superexcess of light

and gladness flowing from the grace that is in Christ, which

transmutes disaster into glorious triumph for God and for

humanity. If for a little we are to be occupied with Adams

offense and its devastating consequences to all, it is only

to be shown that the righteousness of God in Christ shall

extend equally to all.

EQUALITY AND EXCESS

The parities and disparities, the disobedience and the

obedience are clearly, if briefly, canvassed. One or other

of two ideas is found in every verse. They are equality and

excess. Adam slew all. Christ cannot exceed Adam in this

respect, but His salvation is equal in extent to the destruc

tion wrought by Adam. When Christ's achievement is com

pared with that ofAdam as to the numbers affected there is

always exact equivalence. But when the results of Christ's

work are contrasted with the effects of Adam s offense,

there is always excess. And the excess is always on Christ's

side. Christ is destined to do much more for every child

of Adam than Adam did. The benefits received from the

Last Adam are in inverse ratio to the disaster entailed by

the first. Mere cancellation ofwhat some call "Adamic" sin

and death would not explain the "much rather's" of this

passage, nor call for the surplusage of grace which super-

exceeds sin. As to numbers there is parity: as to grace and

life and righteousness there is the disparity of excess.
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PROFOUND, BUT NOT OBSCURE

The sagacity of many able commentators has exhausted

itself on what one has called "the subtleties and intricacies

of one of Pauls obscurest passages." The passage is indeed

profound and has the inexhaustible depth of God s word,

before which we need to be very humble. That subtlety,

intricacy, and obscurity are found will not be questioned

by any who are familiar with the history of the interpre

tation of this passage. But these belong to the comments

rather than to the text. Gods word does not conceal truth.

It alone reveals it. If there is obscurity, is it not proper to

attribute it to the reader? And does not such a confession

warrant serious attempts to clear away some of the obscu

rities? We need to approach the passage with honesty of

heart, intellectual candor, freedom from the trammels of

traditional theology, and above all, with prayer for spiri

tual intelligence to perceive just what God says. Ifwe fail,

we should rather attribute the failure to our lack of spir

itual strength than to obscurity in the inspired word.

ADAM, SIN AND DEATH

Romans 5:12 introduces a comparison which is not com

pleted. One side only of a balanced statement is given, but

the other side is implied by the "even as" and by all that

has preceded.

12. Therefore shows that, though the argument now

passes from the individual to the race, the chain ofthought

is not broken. This second part ofthe chapter is thus linked

to the first, which has prepared us for the introduction of

Adam and the entire race.

Even as ... all sinned.... The structure of this sen

tence is broken by the omission of the principal clause.

Some have thought that Paul slipped in the eagerness and

intensity of his thought, and so omitted the clause. But his

words bear the marks of most careful premeditation. The
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missing clause may be supplied from the context as follows:

Thus also through One Man grace entered into the world,

and through grace life, and thus life shall be imparted to all

mankind, on which all partake ofrighteousness. We ven

ture to think that the intelligence of our friends will pre

serve us from the charge of adding to Scripture. We shall

not base any argument on the supplied words; but that

they are true to the whole context may be seen by noting

the correspondences, as one man and one man, sin and

grace, death and life, all mankind and all mankind, sin and

righteousness. The inspired word needs no addition; its

meaning is clear. Paul sacrifices a balanced sentence that

he may establish the first side of the statement. The bro

ken sentence is a literary device of inspiration to fix our

attention on the tremendous facts stated in the first side

of the comparison. When these are clearly apprehended

all the rest is proven by a thus also.

So that it is not till verse 18 that Paul puts the compari

son in complete form. Consequently then introduces the

climacteric statement, which resumes and recapitulates

the argument concerning the one and the all. Verse 19

explains and makes foolproof the summarizing statement

of verse 18. The same recapitulation of the race in Adam

and in Christ is found in First Corinthians 15:22.

Through one man. The emphasis is on one. The dozen

occurrences of this word are an additional emphasis. Two

ones, two men, two acts, two sets of consequences domi

nate this passage, dominate each individual, dominate his

tory, and determine the condition and destiny of the entire

race. There are only two men, and no third. Is there such

a connection between one man and the race as to secure

to all what one has done? The validity of this argument

depends on the immutable and inescapable relations exist

ing between the race and its respective heads. Scripture

and science declare that such a relation exists. Heredity
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and the solidarity of the race are not discoveries of mod

ern science. That mankind is one and that all are related

as descendants of a first pair is the assertion of Genesis.

The law of heredity which moderns recognize contains

in germ every principle involved in Pauls assertion that

the offense of the one ancestor involves the offspring in

disability, condemnation, and death, as well as that other

assertion that through the obedience of the One the race

with which He has become incorporated shall be endowed

with life and righteousness.

The derivation of sin and death from Adam is treated

by Paul as a known and admitted fact derived from the

Genesis story. The literal accuracy of the account of the

entrance of sin is assumed and the whole argument based

upon it. The race is one because it sprang from one. Adam

was once the race. The race was involved in him and could

have been killed in him.

THE ENTRANCE OF SIN

Sin entered into the world. Sin is here personified and

is viewed as a whole. It enters by a single transgression. Sin

is lawlessness. It is failure and want, lack of conformity to

the revealed will of God. Adam s sin was refusal to be sub

ject to God. If I yield obedience to God on ninety-nine

points and disobey Him in the hundredth, I am sinning

even as Adam did. The consequences show that no sin is

trivial. Adam s one offense introduced disorder and ruin

into a perfectly ordered world. The root idea of kosmos,

world, is that of order, system and adornment. Sin is the

destroyer of all this.

THE ENTRANCE OF DEATH

And through sin death. What is death? The word first

occurs in Genesis 2:17. This passage is most illuminating.

It says, literally: For on the day you eatfrom it, to die you
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shall be dying. The threatened death was to seize on Adam

immediately on his sinning, "on the day you eat from it."

It has been objected that this threat was not carried out

until, some nine hundred and thirty years later, Adam was

brought down to the soil out of which he was taken. But

the process (dying) began immediately, and culminated

later in death (to die). The first use of "death" includes

all the shades of meaning with which the word is used in

subsequent Scriptures.

And thus death passed through into all mankind. This

clause asserts that sin caused the transmission of death

from Adam to his remotest offspring. Death does not

reach each individual through a door which he himself

opens, but by entering the door of one mans sin and thus

passing through to all men. The fact that all are dying is

indisputable. Here is the explanation. The fact ofthe trans

mission of sin is not here stated, but rather the transmis

sion to all of death.

THE EFFECT OF MORTALITY ON ALL

On which all sinned. There has been a great variety

of translations and interpretations of these simple words.

The literal translation here given seems to be the only one

that does not contradict the surrounding statements. All

personally and actually committed sins, and they did so as

a result of their mortality and consequent moral deprav

ity. The antecedent of "which" is "death." This death pro

cess was transmitted to all, whereon all sinned. Death

channels the failure of Adam to all. It is never said that

in Adam all are sinning, but that in Adam all are dying.

Let us stick to the statements of the text. Sin first caused

death to Adam. This death, which is the effect of sin, is

transmitted to all, and causes them to sin. By sinning they

proved that death had passed upon them, and by it they

were constituted sinners. George L. Rogers
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BELIEVING AND SALVATION

Question:

Since justification is only granted to, or comes "on

those who are believing" (Rom.3:22), it would seem

to me that boasting in self is not really debarred, even

though this is what Paul says, that it is debarred, and

so it must be the case that, rightly understood, this

is so (Rom.3:27).

Similarly, ifwe are sealed with the holy spirit ofprom

ise not only "on hearing the word of truth, the evangel

of [our] salvation ... [but] on believing also" (Eph.

1:13), it is obvious that our believing is what makes

the difference between whether or not we are saved.

Finally, in Ephesians 2:8,9, even though our sal

vation itself is "in grace," and "not out of [us]" (since

God saves us, we do not save ourselves), nonetheless,

salvation comes to us "through faith." So again, faith

alone is finally determinative of salvation.

Since believing is something that we do, I agree

that, in any ordinary sense, it is an act, or work (since,

by definition, something that one does is an act, or

work). But since Paul says that we are "justified by

faith apartfrom works of law" (Rom.3:28) and that

justification is given "to him who is not working, yet is

believing ..." (Rom.4:5), I conclude (1) that God must

not consider believing to be an act (presumably since

it is only an inward mental act), and (2) that while I

am not saved by works (Eph.2:9), I am "justified by

faith" (Rom.3:28).

Still, even if faith (or in any case, believing) is, in

some special sense in the sight of God, not a "work "

since one s eligibility for salvation ultimately depends
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upon whether one believes and accepts Christ or does

not believe and rejects Him, faith is clearly decisive

to salvation.

Evidently, then, even as faith, in a special sense, is

not considered a work, humbly intoned, boasting in

one s faith alone, in a corresponding special sense, is

not deemed (improper) boasting.

It is for these reasons that I cannot agree with you

that salvation, in all its connections, is "all of God,"

since in the end it depends on our faith. Indeed, if

salvation were all of God, we would not be responsi

ble agents and it would be unfair for only some to be

saved while others remained lost, even if not for eter

nity but only for the coming ages.

What do you think ofmy conclusion here, and espe

cially of the reasons for my conclusion, given above,

because of which I believe as I do?

Answer:

While I agree that your conclusion follows from your

premises, I find your premises themselves to be mistaken.

Hence, since I view the foundations of your position as

demonstrably false, I cannot concur with you in your posi

tion itself. Below, I will state and consider your various

premises and related thoughts, one by one, and then com

ment on them, explaining why I find them to be unten

able and in error.

(1) Since justification is only granted to, or comes "on

those who are believing" (Rom.3:22), it would not seem

to me that boasting in self is really debarred....

(2) ... I conclude ... that God must not consider be

lieving to be an act (presumably since it is only an

inward mental act)....

Setting aside my opinion for the moment concerning

your notion here that believing qualifies or makes one eli

gible for salvation, on the assumption that this notion is

correct, I would only add that it not only would seem that
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boasting is not debarred, but boasting, clearly, would not be

debarred. This is even as the apostle Paul declares, "For if

Abraham was justified by acts [ex ergon, out of-acts], he

has something to boast in, but not toward God" (Rom.4:2).

In that case, Abraham s boasting would not be Godward,

but inward, toward himself, in himself.

Your claim, based on the false premise (see below) that

even though believing is an act, God must not "consider" it

to be an act, leads you to conclude that, "humbly intoned,"

boasting "in ones faith alone" must not be "(improper)

boasting," is quite untenable. Men are at least as disposed

to boast in their mental labors even as in the decisions of

their hearts as they are in the work of their hands. Humbly

intoned or not, many freely and regularly engage in boast

ing, which is to say in self-praise, even as in self-admiring

ways (whether publicly or in self-contemplation) in con

sideration of their "decisions for Christ" even as of their

living for Him as well, in which they seek to credit them

selves for "letting the Holy Spirit have His way," unlike the

mass of men, including those less noble believers whom

they deem their inferiors.

Paul simply does not draw the kind of distinction be

tween working and believing that most suppose. Where

Paul distinguishes between working and believing, in his

words, "Yet to him who is not working, yet is believing . . ."

(Rom.4:5), the apostles distinction is not a metaphysical

distinction, concerning the nature of what exists, but a

functional distinction, concerning the purpose that each

one of the respective entities in view (namely, [1] work

ing, and [2] believing) serve: "Now to the worker, the

wage is not reckoned as a favor, but as a debt. Yet to him

who is not working, yet is believing on Him Who is jus

tifying the irreverent, his faith is reckoned for righteous

ness" (Rom.4:4,5).

Pauls argument is, since, if one is justified by what he
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does he has something to boast in (Rom.4:2) and yet in jus

tification boasting is debarred (Rom.3:27), it follows that

we are not justified by what we do.

For his working, that which a worker receives is not a

favor, or gracious gift, but a wage, which is his just due,

which is owed to him because of what he has done. Yet

insofar as our being recipients of the blessings of the evan

gel is concerned, we are not workers to whom gain is due

because of our work, but are instead beneficiaries of grace

in relation to which our works are wholly irrelevant.

When we read, then, as concerns the blessings of the

evangel, that we are ones who are "not working," the sense

is that we are ones to whom nothing is due in consider

ation ofwhat we have done—which perforce includes any

and all believing in which we engage.

So when we further read as concerns the blessings ofthe

evangel that while we are classed as "not working" individ

uals, yet nevertheless that we still enjoy a certain classifi

cation, namely that of those persons who "[are] believing,"

something very important becomes manifest to us. What

becomes manifest is that in relation to our obtaining of

the blessings of the evangel, our believing of the evangel

is not relevant in consideration ofits being something that

we do (even though believing is something that we do).

Our believing of the evangel instead becomes relevant

as concerns the blessings of the evangel in consideration

of the fact of the essential purpose served by our believ

ing, which is that it is the occasion, or basis (in the sense of

"fitting groundwork"), upon which God reckons our faith

"for righteousness."

The relevance of our believing in relation to the bless

ings of the evangel themselves, then, is not the false notion

that merit inheres in our believing, but that it is on the

occasion and fitting groundwork of our having believed,

that righteousness is accounted to us.
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It is not that by this accounting we actually become

righteous. Instead, what Paul says is that in this act of God,

which He performs on our behalf, our faith is reckoned '/or

[eis, lit, "into"] righteousness."1 This is to say that through

this act of reckoning (or "accounting"), our faith is "put

down to our account" such that by so doing God s goal of

our gaining a certain righteousness is thereby realized.

What this specific righteousness is which God grants

us through this act of reckoning in which He engages, is

the righteousness achieved through the faith and faithful

ness of Jesus Christ in His obedience unto the death of

the cross. This righteousness is afforded us in spirit; we

do not yet experience it in full.

This righteousness is bestowed upon us upon our believ

ing, not because of the virtue of our faith, but because it

is on the apt occasion of our believing that God delights

to do so. When we believe in the death and resurrection

of Christ, we are believing in the means through which

our justification is achieved. Thus we perceive the aptness

inherent in the occasion.

This is not to say that by our own albeit "right act" (so

far as it goes) of believing God that we actually become

righteous. It is rather to say that what transpires is that in

correspondence to our having believed God, God, for His

own wise and good ends, sees fit to "put it in His account

book" as it were, that we are righteous. And so we are, "in

spirit," as if already present (cp 1 Cor.5:3). By this act in

which God puts it on the record that we are righteous even

though in ourselves we are not righteous, as with Abraham,

God, proleptically (i.e., in anticipation), is calling what is

1. eis (into) is "a connective used with the accusative [i.e., objective]

case, denoting direction or entrance" (Keyword Concordance, p. 159).

Here the sense is that our faith is put down to our account thus, not in

consideration of any merit of its own, but for the purpose of thereby

granting us (a certain) righteousness.
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not as if it were, in light of the fact that—because of the

saving work of Christ on our behalf—eventually it will he

so (cf Rom.4:17b).

Insofar as the existence itself of our faith is concerned,

suffice it to say that we are graciously granted to be believ

ing" (Phil. 1:29). God graciously grants at least a small

measure of faith concerning the work of Christ and His

victory over death to all who are His (cf 1 Cor.l5:10,ll;

1 Thess.4:14; Rom.l2:3). But whatever faith each one may

have as a result, does not make the evangel of his salva

tion become applicable to him, for it was already appli

cable to him long before he was born, and certainly long

before he first believed.

For the reasons already explained, with a view toward

our salvation, faith cannot be an entity of inherent merit;

it can only be an entity of inherent blessing. We are not

blessed in return for believing; it is rather that because

we are blessed, we therefore believe. Through believing,

we gain the assurance of faith, which results from believ

ing. In believing, we gain not entitlement to (or "eligibil

ity" for) blessing, but assurance of blessing.

We were chosen in Christ before the disruption of the

world (Eph.l:4), and are now called with a holy calling,

not in accord with our acts, but in accord with God s own

purpose and the grace which is given to us in Christ Jesus

before times eonian (2 Tim. 1:9).

The evangel, then, is not "good advice," but good news.

It is simply an announcement, a heralding of those great

truths which comprise the evangel of our salvation. They

are all fully true concerning ourselves entirely apart from

our faith in them and acceptance of them.

REALITY AS CONCERNS FAITH

While faith, what is believed, is itself not a work, believ

ing is a work, an activity, albeit a mental activity. To do
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something, is to perform an act. Acts are not confined to

external acts, but include inward, mental acts as well.

Believing is the exercise of faith, through rehearsal, con

templation, and reaffirmation. Believing is one of the most

intellectually demanding activities, or "works," in which

we may engage. Among all of our doings, engaged believ

ing is one of the most strenuous, involving us in an abun

dance of mental exertion, vigorous action, and effort.

Whether any certain act involves the use ofone or another

bodily member or members (e.g., ones hands and ones

brain together, or ones brain alone), is beside the point

Hence any claim to the effect that believing is not an act,

or work, is obviously mistaken and is an artificial distinc

tion not reflective of reality.

It is instead reflective of an attempt to justify a certain

separate notion (even if not an explicit claim), one that nev

ertheless cannot be correct That separate notion, miscre

ant in its nature (even as rarely if ever explicitly stated and

frankly acknowledged), is none other than the notion that

effectually we are justified out of acts, namely, by means

of our own act of believing that Christ died for us, for the

sake of our sins. It is the notion at least that even ifwe are

not wholly justified by our acts, we are at least justified

by our own act of believing sufficiently that by the benef

icence of our believing we thereby gain access to having

the further benefits of Christ's death applied to us.

It simply will not do to say that even though believing

is an act, God must not consider it to be an act. What we

know is (1) that believing is something we do; (2) that, by

definition, that which we do is an act; therefore, (3) that

believing is an act To claim, then, that, even so, God does

not "consider" one's exercise of faith to be an act, is to say

that He does not regard something, or deem something to

be, according as it truly is, which is to say that He deems

something to be not what it is, but something that it is not
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Therefore, since believing is an act, let us frankly acknowl

edge this to be so. And then, let us acknowledge as well

that we therefore are justified out of something that we

do, that we have something to boast in accordingly, and

that boasting in self is by no means debarred, but rather

given its rightful place.

That is, let us acknowledge that these things are so if

it is the case, as you claim, that our believing the gospel

makes us "eligible" for the benefits of the gospel, such that

our salvation is thereby ensured.

But to claim this is to deny the evangel itself, which

declares that boasting is debarred. Therefore, let us freely

acknowledge and insist that, "Not for works which are

wrought in righteousness which we do, but according to

His mercy, [God] saves us, through the bath of renascence

and renewal of holy spirit" (Titus 3:5).

PRIDEFUL IMAGINING AND CONCEIT

Consequently, the following claims that you make can

not be true:

(3) ... one's eligibility for salvation ultimately depends

upon whether one believes and accepts Christ or does

not believe and rejects Him .... faith is clearly deci

sive to salvation .... our believing is what makes the

difference between whether or not we are saved....

faith alone is finally determinative of salvation.

Indeed, the various inferences you make from the scrip

ture passages to which you appeal, are all founded upon

your fundamental notion that one somehow qualifies one

self, or makes oneself eligible for salvation by something

that one does—whatever act it may be that one must per

form unto this end. This is plainly to teach that salvation is

only for the qualified, the eligible; it is to say that the sav

ing work of God through Christ is gained by the human

because of mans own doing. It is to say that man must first
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save himself from ineligibility for God s further salvation

on his behalf. No one who even admits that his outlandish

teaching is one of salvation by works, can make any greater

or substantively different claim than this.

(4) ... in the end [salvation] depends on our faith.

Here, you claim yet once again that in the end salvation

depends on our faith. You simply assert that this is true,

as if this settles the matter. No proof is given beyond your

own unwarranted inferences from the verses to which you

appeal, in which faith is somehow in view. You speak as if

it follows from the fact that the believer s faith is somehow

connected with his salvation, that the believers believing

therefore constitutes a qualifying agency bywhich one gains

eligibility for salvation, and therefore, entitlement! Your

claim here is completely fallacious; that is, your argument,

dubious and thin as it is, in no way proves your claim. This

is to say that even if your position here, on other grounds,

were somehow correct, your own argument on behalf of

your claim would still be invalid.

(5) ... I cannot agree with you that salvation, in all

its connections, is "all of God," since in the end it

depends on our faith. Indeed, if salvation were all

of God, we would not be responsible agents and it

would be unfair for only some to be saved while oth

ers remained lost, even if not for eternity but only for

the coming ages.

In your complete statement here, you finally make it

clear why you infer as you do from the content of the

verses which you cite. It is because "if salvation were all

of God, we would not be responsible agents and it would

be unfair for only some to be saved while others remained

lost," even if this should be the case only for the eons and

not for eternity.

Manifestly, your fundamental desire is to subject the
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Deity Himself to the bar ofyour own justice. Should He,

for His own good reasons, even for a comparatively brief

period, wish to act according to His own choice and pur

pose in a way which entails affording certain blessings in

grace to some that are not granted to all, you wish to enter

a protest. Why, this would be unfair; this is to say, it would

be unjust and wrong if certain favors are granted to some

that are not granted to all.

Accordingly, should God operate His universe in such

a way that entails it being the case that men are not in

all respects the very sort of responsible agents (that is,

agents justly liable to the consequences of their actions)

that you deem right and proper, you are ready to inform

us that this is the same thing as their not being responsible

agents at all. You know the way things need to be in order

for them to be the way they should be; it is quite unthink

able that your fundamental suppositions here should be

significantly mistaken.

THROUGH JESUS CHRIST'S FAITH

In this final section, I will consider the verses to which

you appeal (Romans 3:22; 3:28; Ephesians 1:13; 2:8,9) in

support of your thesis that our believing is the means by

which we make ourselves eligible for salvation.

First, Romans 3:22 and Ephesians 1:13:

yet a righteousness ofGod through Jesus Christ'sfaith,

for all, and on all who are believing,for there is no distinc

tion (Romans 3:22)

In Whom you also—on hearing the word oftruth, the

evangel ofyour salvation—in Whom on believing also, you

are sealed with the holy spirit ofpromise. (Ephesians 1:13)

The fact that the blessing of "being justified" (Rom.3:24)

has come on those who are believing (Rom.3:22), and that

the blessing ofbeing sealed with the holy spirit ofpromise,
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likewise, comes "[up]on believing" as well, gives no sup

port to the notion that believing constitutes (or affords and

grants) eligibility. Justification is granted "gratuitously in

[Gods] grace, through the deliverance which is in Christ

Jesus" (Rom.3:24), which precludes its being granted on

any fancied grounds of eligibility because of believing.

Next, Romans 3:28:

Ofworks? No! But throughfaith's law. Forwe are reck

oning a man to bejustified by faith apartfrom works of

law. (Romans 3:28)

When we are reckoning a man to be "justified by faith

apart from works of law," since this justification is "by

faith," by the specific faith that is in view in this context,

faith s law debars it from being anything in which we can

engage in self-boasting (Rom.3:27). Hence it is not merely

that we should not boast, but that we cannot boast!

Since a man cannot get anything if it should not be given

him out ofheaven (John 3:27), we cannot legitimately boast

even in our own faith, even though in consideration of our

own doings of faith we would have something to boast in

(cp Rom.4:2), however illegitimately so. This is even as

Paul declares: "... Now what have you which you did not

obtain? Now if you obtained it also, why are you boasting

as though not obtaining?" (1 Cor.4:7).

Here in Romans 3:28, however, it is not our faith, but

"Jesus Christ's faith" (Rom.3:22), "the faith ofJesus" (Rom.

3:26) that is in view. We are indeed "justified by faith," or

more literally, "in faith," in that our justification is centered

in faith, but it is in Jesus Christ's faith, the faith and faith

fulness of Jesus, in which it is achieved. Therefore, since

in this case boasting in self would not merely be illegiti

mate, unwarranted, and improper, but would be rationally

impossible as well, it is with rejoicing, then, that we declare

with Paul: "Now may it not be mine to be boasting, except

in the cross ofour LordJesus Christ..." (Gal.6:14)!
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Finally, Ephesians 2:8,9:

For in grace, through faith, are you saved, and this is

not out ofyou; it is God's approach present, not ofworks,

lest anyone should be boasting. (Ephesians 2:8,9)

"... God, being rich in mercy, because of His vast love

with which He loves us (we also being dead to the offenses

and the lusts), vivifies us together in Christ (in grace are

you saved!) and rouses us together and seats us together

among the celestials, in Christ Jesus, that, in the oncoming

eons, He should be displaying the transcendent riches of

His grace in His kindness to us in Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:4-7).

This is so, and gloriously true, "For in grace, through

faith, are you saved, and this is not out of you." More

literally stated (this is so, and gloriously true), "For [to

come] into this grace, through faith, you have been saved

[hence, you are saved], and this is not out of you" (Eph.

2:8a). Instead, it is "Gods approach present, not of works,

lest anyone should be boasting. For His achievement are

we, being created in Christ Jesus for good works, which

God makes ready beforehand, that we should be walking

in them" (Eph.2:8b,9,10).

It is true that this transcendently marvelous blessing is

channeled to us "through faith," which in the nature of the

case can only be, in its achievement, Jesus Christ's faith,

and is further channeled to us through our own faith,

which God graciously grants us, for "all joy and peace in

believing" (Rom. 15:13), with a view to our "assurance of

faith" (cf Heb.lO:22), even as "to all the riches of the assur

ance of understanding" (Col.2:2). Even so, "Where, then,

is boasting? It is debarred! . . ." (cp Rom.3:27).

Truly, all the treasures ofwisdom and knowledge are con

cealed in Him, in the God and Father, of Christ (Col.2:3).

May God grant us, then, a realization of His grace accord

ing to truth (cf Col. 1:6). "Now thanks be to God for His

indescribable gratuity!" (2 Cor.9:15). J.R.C.
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IN-BEGINNING-OF:

The initial words, of Gods written revelation to man

kind are oftranscendent import, far-reaching in their impli

cations. Although the popular rendering, "In the begin

ning," is probably as close to the significance of the Orig

inal as English idiom will allow, still it is sufficiently inex

act to cause cloudy conceptions and questionings to arise.

It seems to fix a definite point of time, and to be limited

to the single act of creation, whereas the Hebrew expres

sion does not name a specific instant in the past, but is a

descriptive term, giving priority or origination to the con

tents of the whole book.

The Hebrew stem, rash, denotes head, and is used in

words conveying the sense of summit, top, first, principal,

as well as beginning. The special form used here, rashith,

must usually be rendered byfirst of or beginning of in

English, as "the beginning o/the year (Deut.ll:12), and

"the first of the firstfruits" (Ex.23:19). The very phrase

with which the Bible begins, B-rashith, (B is in), occurs

four times elsewhere, and is translated, with slight vari

ations, "in the beginning of9 (Jer.26:l; 27:1; 28:1; 49:34),

and is always followed by a noun, which the CV renders

"kingship" or "reign." But in Genesis it is followed by the

verb create. This seems to show that it is not a part of the

sentence, but the title. A. E. Knoch

CONCORDANCE OF "BEGINNING"

The 51 occurrences of the Hebrew word, rashith, are

listed in Englishman's Hebrew Concordance, page

1147, second entry. The number assigned this term in
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Strongs Concordance is 7225. The CV reserves five English

terms for this Hebrew word: beginning, first, firstfruit,

firstfruits and principal. (However, we use the words,

firstfruit and firstfruits, all in boldface type, for a differ

ent Hebrew term as in Exodus 23:19.)

Gn. 1: 1 In a beginning of—

Gn. 10:10 The principal cities of his kingdom

Gn. 49: 3 And the beginning of my virility

Ex. 23:19 You shall bring the first of the firstfruits

Ex. 34:26 The first of the firstfruits of your ground

Lv. 2:12 As an approach present of the firstfruits

Lv. 23:10 bring a sheaf of the firstfruit

Nu. 15:20 Of the first batch of your coarse meal

Nu. 15:21 Of the first of your coarse meal

Nu. 18:12 their firstfruit which they shall give

Nu. 24:20 First of the nations was Amalek

Dt 11:12 from the beginning of the year

Dt. 18: 4 The firstfruit of your grain

Dt. 18: 4 and the first of the fleece of your flock

Dt. 21:17 he is the beginning of his virility

Dt. 26: 2 you will take from the first of all the fruit

Dt. 26:10 I bring the first of the fruit of the ground

Dt. 33:21 And he saw the first portion given to himself

IS. 2:29 to make yourself plump with the first portion

IS. 15:21 the first parts ofwhat had been doomed

IS. 2:29 to make yourself plump with the first portion

2 Ch. 31: 5 the firstfruit of grain, grape juice,

Ne. 10:37 We shall bring also the first batch of

Ne. 12:44 for the firstfruit, and for the tithes

Jb. 8:7 So your beginning will seem inferior

Jb. 40:19 He is the first of the ways of El

Jb. 42:12 latter years of Job more than his beginning

Ps. 78:51 The beginning of virility in the tents of Ham

Ps. 105:36 The beginning of all their virility

Ps. 111:10 The fear ofYahweh ... beginning ofwisdom

Pr. 1: 7 The fear ofYahweh ... beginning of knowledge

Pr. 3:9 with the firstfruit of all your income

Pr. 4: 7 The beginning ofwisdom is:

Pr. 8:22 acquired me as the beginning of His way

Pr. 17:14 The beginning of a quarrel
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Ec. 7: 8 end of a matter is better than its beginning

Isa. 46:10 Telling from the beginning, the hereafter

Jr. 2: 3 The firstfruit of His harvest yield

Jr. 26: 1 in the beginning of the kingship

Jr. 27: 1 in the beginning of the kingship

Jr. 28: 1 in the beginning of the kingship

Jr. 49:34 at the beginning of the reign

Jr. 49:35 the beginning of their mastery

Ezk. 20:40 your presentations of firstfruit

Ezk. 44:30 The first of all the firstfruits of all

Ezk. 44:30 And the first of your coarse meal

Ezk. 48:14 nor transfer this principal piece of the land

Dn. 11:41 and the principal area of the sons ofAmmon

Ho. 9:10 fig tree in its first season

Am. 6: 1 specified men of the first of the nations

Am. 6: 6 who are anointing with first quality oils

Mi. 1:13 she is the beginning of sin to ... Zion

GOD'S COUNSEL FOR ISRAEL

Remember the former things from the eon,

For I am El, and there is no Mother!

Elohim! and no other like Me!

Telling from the beginning, the hereafter,

And from aforetime ^what has not yet been done,

Saying, 7Ml° My counsel shall be confirmed,

And all My desire shall I do;

Calling from the sunrise, a bird of prey,

From a land afar, a man of My counsel,

Indeed I have spoken;

Indeed I shall bring it to pass!

I have formed the plan; Indeed I shall do it!

Hearken to Me, sturdy of heart,

who are far from righteousness:

I mbring near My righteousness;

It shall not be far off,

And My salvation shall not delay;

And I will sbestow salvation in Zion,

for Israel, My beauty. (Isa.9-13)
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THE VERB "CREATE"

The Hebrew verb generally translated by the English

verb "create" in its several forms appears in the Masoretic

Text 54 times. These are listed in groups according to dis

tinct verbal forms in Englishman's Hebrew Concor

dance on page 270. This list is reproduced here using

the CV readings rather than the AV. (The CV emends the

Hebrew text in Isaiah 4:5 and the end of Ezekiel 21:19 in

accord with the Septuagint Version, but these passages are

shown in this list as they would read had we not followed

the ancient Greek translation.) In addition, we attempt

to identify each group by English terms instead of using

transliterated Hebrew terms such as kal. and niphal

Also, recognizing that the Hebrewverb does not, in itself,

express tense (which is a matter determined by the con

text), we use "fact verb" instead of "preterite," and "action

verb" instead of "future." A sample, literal rendering in

English for each grouping is added in italics. These use

present tense forms as most adaptable to whatever time

is in view in the context. Hence, following the example,

"He creates," in the first group of references, we see that

Genesis 1:1 might be expressed, in the Hebrew manner,

as "Elohim creates the heavens and the earth." The con

text makes it clear that this act occurs in the past; thus the

verb itself is freed to concentrate on the idea it expresses,

telling us something like this: God brings the heaven and

the earth into existence.

In accord with this adapability of the present tense, I

am writing these notes mostly using verbs in that form. I
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am hopeful that the reader is able to follow my thoughts

even though this is not the ordinary way of communicat

ing in English.

This list is presented as an incentive for our readers to

make their own investigations into the scriptural usage of

this term. But I offer some of my own thoughts arising

from such a "concordant" study following the list itself. I

hope it proves helpful.

CONCORDANCE OF THE VERB "CREATE"

Regular, Active, Fact Verb: He creates

Gn. 1:1 Elohim created the heavens and the earth

Gn. 1:27 in the image of Elohim He created it:

Gn. 1:27 male and female He created them

Gn. 2: 3 all His work that Elohim had created

Gn. 5: 2 Male and female He created them

Gn. 6: 7 I shall wipe off humanity that I have created

Dt. 4:32 from the day that Elohim created humanity

Ps. 89:12 The north and the south, You, You created them;

Ps. 89:47 For what futility have You created all humanity?

Isa. 4: 5 Then [Yahweh will create] over every site

Isa. 40:26 Who created all these?

Isa. 41:20 the Holy One of Israel, He created it

Isa. 43: 7 And for My glory I created him

Isa. 45: 8 righteousness ... salvation ... I create it

Isa. 45:12 I Myself made the earth, and created humanity

Isa. 45:18 He did not create it a chaos;

Isa. 54:16 Behold, I Myself created the craftsman

Isa. 54:16 And I Myself created the ruiner to harm

Jr. 31:22 For Yahweh has created a new thing on the earth:

Ma. 2:10 Did not one El create us?

Regular, Active, Fact Infinitive: to create

Gn. 5: 1 On the day Elohim created Adam

Regular, Active, Fact Imperative: create

Ps. 51:10 Create for me a clean heart, O Elohim

Regular, Active, Incomplete Action Verb: He is creating

Gn. 1:21 Elohim created the great sea monsters
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Gn. 1:27 So Elohim created humanity in His image;

Nu. 16:30 should Yahweh create a... creation

Regular, Active, Participle: creating;

Creator■=Creating-One

Ec. 12: 1 Yet remember your Creator

Isa. 40:28 Creator of the ends of the earth

Isa. 42: 5 Creator of the heavens

Isa. 43: 1 thus says Yahweh, your Creator

Isa. 43:15 your Holy One, Creator of Israel

Isa. 45: 7 Former of light and Creator of darkness

Isa. 45: 7 Maker of good and Creator of evil

Isa. 45:18 thus says Yahweh, Creator of the heavens

Isa. 57:19 Creating the produce of the lips:

Isa. 65:17 For behold Me creating new heavens and a new earth

Isa. 65:18 the future which I shall be creating

Isa. 65:18 For behold Me creating Jerusalem an exultation

Am. 4:13 For behold the One ... creating the wind

Regular, Passive, Fact Verb: it is created

Ex. 34:10 marvels which have not been created

Ps. 148: 5 He Himself determined, and they were created

Isa. 48: 7 Now are they created, yet not hitherto;

Ezk. 21:30 In the place where you were created

Regular, Passive, Infinitive: to be created

Gn. 2: 4 when they were created in the day

Gn. 5: 2 their name Human on the day they were created

Ezk. 28:13 In the day of your creation

Ezk. 28:15 from the day of your creation

Regular, Passive, Incomplete ActionVerb: it is being created

Ps. 104:30 You send forth Your spirit; they are created,

Regular, Passive, Participle: being created

Ps. 102:18 a people yet being created shall praise Yah.

Make Form, Active, Fact Verb: he makes create

Js. 17:15 and clear off an area for yourselves

Js. 17:18 wildwood, and you will clear it off

Make Form, Active, Infinitive: to make create

Ezk. 23:47 pelt them with stones and clear them off
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Make Form, Active, Imperative: make create

Ezk. 21:19 And put up a signpost at the head of the way

Ezk. 21:19 to the city; [put up] ...

Cause Form, Active, Infinitive: to cause create

IS. 2:29 to make yourselves plump

GOD AS CREATOR

We notice that God is the One doing the creating in

every passage where the "regular" verb form is used, while

human actions are in view only in the passages where the

"make" verb form and the "cause" verb form are used. In

all cases something new is brought about, but it is more of

a rearranging of things when the make-create and cause-

create verb forms appear. Creating in the full sense of origi

nating is always traced to God in the Hebrew Scriptures.

God is revealed by what He does. The first act of God

recorded in His Word is that He creates the world in

which we live:

Elohim created "the heavens and vthe earth. (Gen. 1:1)

Lift your eyes to the height and see;

flWho created 7all° these?

He Who is cbringing forth their host 'by number,

He is calling to them all by name;

/Because of the mngreatness of His virility

and His resolute vigor not one is ^missing. (Isa.40:26)

Do you not know? #Or do you not hear?

The Elohim eonian is Yahweh,

Creator1 of the ends of the earth;

He does not 'faint Nor is He 'wearied;

There is no fathoming >of His understanding. (Isa.

40:28)

By His act of creating the heavens and the earth God is

immediately revealed as a God of immense power, virility
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and resolute vigor, and also as the One of unfathomable

understanding. There can be no doubt that creation testi

fies to Gods "imperceptible power," yet not power alone, but

power used in such a way that God s "divinity" is expressed

(Rom.l:20). God knows what He is doing; He creates with

a purpose in view, and that purpose, once it is seen, can

only draw forth the praise and laud of the Creator.

For thus says Yahweh, Creator1 of the heavens;

He is the One, Elohim, the Former1 of the earth

and its ^Maker1,

He Himself established it;

He did not create it a chaos; He formed it to be

indwelt:

I am Yahweh, and there is no Mother. (Isa.45:18)

God creates the heavens and the earth, yet the earth

becomes a chaos, vacant and covered by darkness (Gen.l:2).

This is in accord with the counsel of Gods will (Eph.Lll),

but only as a temporary matter. For God creates the earth

to be indwelt. Before chaos enters and before He creates

humanity, or any form of life, the Creator of the heav

ens and the earth creates a dwellling place for the crea

tures of His hands, and nothing can keep Him from the

achievment of this purpose.

Indeed, speaking through His prophet, God declares of

Himself:

Former1 of light and Creator1 of darkness,

^Maker1 of Pgood1 and Creator1 of evil,

I, Yahweh, ^make1 all these things. (Isa.45:7)

In accord with God s divinity, and by His understanding,

evil enters into the world in the form of chaos and empti-

nesss and darkness, but this can only serve the purpose of

good which God has in view. This is assured by the words

of Genesis 1:31 when God sees all that He had made "and
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behold, it was very good." Only when all is good God ceases

from His work of creation:

+Thus the heavens and the earth were 'fl//finished, and

all their host.

fOn the 7sixth~nc day Elohim '^finished His work "that

He had ^made; and He 'ceased^ *on the seventh day from

all His work "that He had ^made. And Elohim blessed

vthe seventh day and 'hallowed vit, for in it He ceased from

all His work "that Elohim had created >by ^making" it.

These are the chronological records of the heavens and

the earth fwhen they were created", in the day that Yah-

weh Elohim ^made" earth and heavens. (Gen.2:l-4)

All the good work that God does in this restoring of

the earth includes even the creating of sea creatures and

flyers, as specifically mentioned. But all the hosts of liv

ing souls are created by God, and this is according to His

determination and for His praise:

Elohim 'created 'the great sea monsters and every

'moving, living soul with which the waters swarm accord

ing to their kind, and every winged flyer according to its

kind. And Elohim 'saw that it was good. (Gen. 1:21)

"'How numerous are Your rfworks, O Yahweh!

You have ^rnade all of them in wisdom;

The earth is filled with Your achievements:

This sea, great and wide on all hands;

The creeper is there, and it is numberless,

Animals, both small "*and great;

There the ~sea monsters" are going,

The dragon that You have formed to gambol in it.

All of them, they 'look forward to You

To ^supply their food in its season;

You '^supply it to them; they 'pick it up.

You 'open Your hand; they are well 'satisfied.

You 'conceal Your face; they are filled with 'panic.
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You 'gather away their spirit; they 'breathe their last

And 'return to their soil.

You 'send forth Your spirit; they are 'created,

And You 'renew the face of the ground. (Psa. 104:24-30)

May they praise vthe Name of Yahweh,

For He Himself determined, and they were created.

He cmakes them 'stand for the future, for the eon;

He has &set down a statute,

and it shall not pass away.

Praise Tahweh from the earth,

Sea monsters and every abyss .... (Psa. 148:5-7)

God s creation of the sea monster is especially inter

esting. It is given its place in the waters of the sea, in

which it is to be well satisfied and serve to the praise of

the Name ofYahweh. And yet, like the "dragon," there is

presently something ominous about it as it often appears

in the Scriptures. Psalm 104:30 seems to look ahead to a

renewal in which God s purpose is fulfilled, as expressed

in Psalm 148:5-7.

THREE STEPS

In these works of creation we discern a pattern of

three steps, leading from purpose to praise: 1. There is

an initial creation in accord with a good purpose. 2. This

is followed by ruin. 3. Finally there is God s achievement

of His good purpose. Looking ahead, we plan to trace this

pattern in a further grouping ofour concordance list where

the creation of humanity and of Israel are in view.

What is missing in these passages, or rather only dimly

seen by way of prophecy and type, is the place of Christ,

the Son of God's love, in it all. For us who are believing,

all these passages from the Hebrew Scriptures find their

climax in such passages as Romans 8:18-39, Ephesians

1:3-23; 3:8-11 and Colossians 1:13-20.

D.H.H.
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EDITORIAL

The motto of our magazine is "For God and His Word."

The first verse ofGodsWord introduces us to God in defini

tive and fundamental terms. He is the Creator ofthe heav

ens and the earth. Nothing is left out of the picture. God

is responsible for the entire world in which we live.

Anyone who would examine and meditate upon the

Sacred Scriptures needs to hold fast to this opening state

ment and what it says about God. Anyone who attempts

to teach and uphold God s Word needs to keep this first

revelation of God in view. It is the first major premise of

Scripture, and it lies behind every ensuing topic. God is

the Cause of our world, and whatever is required for Him

to be such, He most certainly possesses.

But already in the second verse of God s Word this first

principle is put to the test. God created the heavens and

the earth, and the earth came to be a chaos and vacant,

and darkness was over the surface of the abyss. It is the

presence of evil that calls for more words from God than

those given in Genesis 1:1. God has the knowledge and

ability to create all that exists, but chaos and vacancy and

darkness entered into the very part of God s creation in

which we live.

It is because ofwhat Genesis 1:1 says about Gods power

and divinity (cp Rom. 1:20) that we cannot say chaos and

emptiness and darkness entered into Gods creation apart

from His wisdom and power and purpose. Creation by

God and severe disruption of that creation are too close

in God s own account of how things got started to keep

the subjects apart. In Genesis 1:2, there was no Power-
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ful Beginner of things in view besides the One Who was

in view in verse 1, Who knew exactly what to do and was

fully capable of doing it. God is the same in Genesis 1:2 as

He is in verse 1. This is made clear by Genesis 1:3-2:4.

But here again, although when God created humanity

all was seen as very good (Gen.l:31), we learn that Yah-

weh Elohim placed the human in the garden where He

had caused the tree of the knowledge of good and evil to

sprout (Gen.2:8,9). Furthermore He instructed Adam not

to eat of that tree, warning him that on the day he should

do so, "to die you shall be dying" (Gen.2:17). Then this was

followed by the deception of Eve by the serpent and then

by Adam s participation in the offense. The account given

in Genesis 2 and 3 calls for more to be said than was said

in Genesis 1:31. All that God had made was very good,

but sin and death entered into the world. And like the

evils of Genesis 1:2, the evils that came about in the gar

den are not to be separated from the revelation of God s

wisdom and power and purpose for good as given in Gen

esis 1:1 and 1:3-2:4.

Gods Word does not avoid the subject of evil, but rather

it boldly associates it with the revelations of God s knowl

edge and power and the good end which He has in view.

The ruin of humanity and the earth which is recorded

in Genesis 6 does not keep God's purpose for the race as

described in Genesis 1:26-28 from being fulfilled (see the

article starting on p.93). But it becomes the occasion for the

display of His righteousness in judgment, and then finally

and most effectively, part of the dark background needed

for the display and appreciation of God s saving power.

Thus also, God s Word continues beyond Genesis with

the call of Israel and its place in God's operations, from

Moses and the former prophets to David and the kings

that followed him and the latter prophets. Added to this

are the psalms and other writings, which like the prophets
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frequently point ahead to the Impending One first men

tioned in Genesis 3:15. In these writings there is abun

dance of testimony to the corrupting power of death in

humanity as it operated in one chosen nation. Yet Gods

purpose for Israel is not thwarted, not even by their rejec

tion of the Christ and the dishonor they brought to Gods

Name by disobedience to the law He has given them.

This is verified in God's Word by the apostles and oth

ers of the chosen nation such as James. Because of the evil

of Christ's suffering and death and the glory of His res

urrection this chosen nation is given expectation in God

(1 Peter 1:17-21). An earthly allotment and law, as well as

other distinctive features, are retained as essential factors

in their calling (see pages 68-75), but the foundation of it

all is their ransom by the precious blood of Christ.

Regarding our own calling, we have been examining our

apostle's presentation of the evangel of God in Romans,

noting some of the special features (again note the points

of distinction in Brother Coram's article) connected with

God's grace for us who are in ourselves infirm sinners and

irreverent enemies. Indeed for more than a century this

magazine has focused on Pauls letters and the message of

grace and peace in them. Here God speaks directly to us,

and reveals Himself as above all else, the God of righteous

ness and love from which nothing can separate us. On this

matter there is much still to say both in expounding the

truth and in defending it as it points to the glory of God.

The sin ofAdam, and its place in Gods purpose, is given

considerable attention in this issue of our magazine. What

Brother Knoch has to say on this subject (beginning on

page 53) sets the pace for the notes on Romans 5:14,15.

"We are sure . . . that sin, or failure, never had any place

in God Himself. But we can only maintain this position so

long as we acknowledge that it has a place in His purpose/'

The event recounted in Genesis 3:1-12, and its results
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as voiced directly by Yahweh Elohim in Genesis 3:13-19

and treated personally by Him in verse 21 affect all man

kind, not simply God s chosen ones, whether of Israel or

out of all the nations. This comes before us in an espe

cially clear way in Romans 5:12-21. For there Paul makes

a comparison between Adam and Christ, between his act

of disobedience and Christ's act of obedience. When we

get to verses 18 and 19 we come to a revelation of God

that parallels Genesis 1:1 and 1:31, but with greater force

and higher glory. For it is God s giving of His Son for sin

ners that makes God known as He truly is, not only as to

His wisdom and power, but as to His heart.

It is perhaps in the reprint of Brother Mealand s "devo

tional study" entitled "Precious Bane," that the value of

seeing God s hand in all things is most forcefully brought

to our attention. Here was a man who suffered much evil

in life, besides knowing himselfwhat failure and infirmity

means (as we all come to know), yet who could trace the

goodness of God in it all.

Without apologywe say that the good of Genesis 1:1 and

the evil of Genesis 1:2 most certainly provide the sense of

Isaiah 45:7, when Yahweh declares that He is the "Maker

of good and Creator of evil." So also we take Pauls words

of Romans 11:32-36 in an absolutely unqualified sense

concerning humanity and its experience:

... God locks up all together in stubbornness, that He

should be merciful to all.

O, the depth of the riches and the wisdom and the

knowledge of God! How inscrutable are Hisjudgments,

and untraceable His ways! For, who knew the mind ofthe

Lord? or, who became His adviser? or, who gives to Him

first, and it will be repaid him? seeing that out of Him

and through Him andfor Him is all: to Him be the glory

for the eons! Amen!

D.H.H.



Concordant Studies

THE SIN OF ADAM

The oft-repeated question, "Could not God have pre

vented Adam s sin?" may be answered with an emphatic

"Yes!" More than that, God could have created him inca

pable of sin, but He did not only make it possible for him

to offend, but impossible for him to do otherwise. Adam

transgressed at the first test. We need have no hesitancy

in believing that Adam, like all his posterity, was locked

up in stubbornness, that he might come within the range

of Gods mercy (Rom.ll:32).

god's intention

With all reverence we must insist that, if it was God s

purpose and intention to make Adam sin-proof, then not

only Adam, but God Himself, has failed. If an inventor

builds a machine which breaks at its first trial we do not

hesitate to call him a failure. Furthermore, if the first

attempt was so unfortunate, what ground have we to con

fide in His future efforts?

That God could have a man able to stand, not merely

the mild temptation of the garden, but the severest strain

of sin, is convincingly exemplified in the case of Christ.

Nay, here He had a Man able, not only to live unsullied

in a scene of sordid sin, and suffer its presence in oth

ers, but to bow to the will of God and suffer the degra

dation and moral infamy consequent upon His taking the

place of sin itself, and come through unstained and spot

less in God s sight.

Had Adam never sinned he would have been a neutral,
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a sentient clod unfit for the full companionship of his

Creator. Of one thing we may be sure. He would never

have known evil. And we may be equally sure that he nev

er would have known good. He would not curse God for

sin, neither would he thank Him for His beneficence nor

adore Him for His grace. He would have utterly failed to

fulfill the purpose of His creation. We must always

remember that the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

had a double function. No one forgets that it brought the

knowledge of evil. But it was primarily the tree of the

knowledge ofgood. Adam had no appreciation ofthe good

by which he was surrounded. Having known nothing else,

it was not good to him. He received it as a matter ofcourse,

without a thankful thought.

Adam could have lived on indefinitely in such an unap

preciated paradise, but only with untold loss to himself

and to his Creator. All that he saw was God s hand; His

heart was veiled. Some means must be found to rouse

Adam s affectionate response to the Divine yearnings. He

must learn to appreciate good. How shall this be done?

THE TREE

It is a notable fact, and full of significance, that the

tree of which Adam ate was no afterthought with God.

Adam s ignorance of good did not lead to its planting. It

was already grown and bearing fruit. Moreover, it was not

hidden in some distant corner, in an impenetrable thicket,

unapproachable and forbidding. It was in the very midst

of the garden, accessible, and desirable in every way. If

it was simply a question of keeping Adam from eating its

fruit, it could easily have been removed. Far simpler yet,

it need never have been planted. God alone was respon

sible for all the accessories in Adam s transgression.

But it is of still greater significance that it combined in

itself two inseparable functions. Perhaps we would have
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preferred one tree to teach the knowledge of good, and

another to initiate into the knowledge of evil. But this is

impossible in the very nature of things. We may strive to

conceive of light apart from darkness, but it proves impos

sible. Light may drive out all darkness, yet its realization

depends on its opposite. So good cannot be known by

human beings, apart from evil.

EVIL IS NOT ETERNAL

The function of evil in the world is to impart an appre

ciation for the good. It is God s background on which He

will paint the highlights of His grace. We do not say that

evil is necessary for the existence of good, for then it would

be primeval in its origin and eternal in its stay. Evil is a les

son which, once learned, will not need repetition. By its

blackness it will brighten the beams of eternal bliss long

after it has passed out of existence.

ADAM, A TYPE

Furthermore, Adam, so long as he was alone, before Eve

was given him as a helpmeet for him, made no mistake.

Adam was not seduced by sin. He was not deluded by the

tempter (1 Tim.2:13,14). It was far from a mere excuse

when Adam said, "The woman whom Thou gavest to be

with me, she gave me of the tree and I did eat." Rather,

he deliberately involved himself in her sin and transgres

sion and offense. In this he was a type of the Second Man,

Who knew no sin, yet became sin for love of His own. It

was a mistake for him to hearken to his wife, yet it was a

profound proof of his affection, for he chose to be with

her in sin and all its consequences, rather than to be alone

in impeccable solitude.

Nor was the woman's defense a mere excuse. By creation

she was not the equal of the tempter. Left to herself she

would probably never have thought of disobedience. The
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great point in man s primal mistake which we must not

miss is this, that both Adam and Eve were sinless within,

and would never have made their mistake apart from influ

ences from without. Over these they had no control. We

realize in ourselves that Adam s sin has put mankind into

a place where sinfulness is thrust upon men even before

they have a will. So Adam was surrounded by forces which

overpowered him.

SEEMING CONTRADICTION

The position that Adam s sin fulfilled God s underlying

purpose in creation, seems to conflict with the charge that

he should not eat ofthe tree of the knowledge of good and

evil. The same seeming contradiction runs through the

entire range of Scripture, but may be seen most clearly in

the cross of Christ. No one would think of absolving His

murderers on the ground that it was Gods will that He

should suffer. There can be no doubt that all they did was

in accord with the specific counsel and foreknowledge of

God (Acts 2:23), formed eons before they had any existence

(cfl Peter 1:19,20). But they did not understand His pur

pose and acted entirely independent of it The great glory

of God s wisdom is displayed in the way He works out His

will by means of the ignorance and opposition of His ene

mies. Christ crucified shows the utter futility of opposing

God, for He has our measure and knows what we will do,

and has planned accordingly. Let us always keep Gods pur

pose distinct from the process used in its accomplishment.

Some will say then that God gave Adam a prohibition

that he might break it. Just so. Later on He gave Israel a

law, through Moses. They, too, thought He meant them to

keep it, and in a fatal moment of self-confidence, promised

to do so. But we are distinctly told that it was given for an

entirely different object—that the offense shall be increas

ing (Rom.5:20). Had it been kept it would have defeated
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the end for which it was designed. Like the law laid down

for Adam, it was accompanied by a curse. Blessing comes

through the curse, and not through the keeping of law.

It will be evident, then, that the presence of sin in the

universe is not a mistake on God s side, but a part of His

plan for reaching the hearts of His creatures. The moment

that we seek to shift the responsibility for sin from His

shoulders to that of any of His creatures, whether Satan

or Adam, then we do indeed involve Him in sin, and a way

that strikes at the foundation of all future bliss. If a sin

gle one of His creatures ever disappointed the purpose of

its being and escaped His control, what will hinder a still

more serious revolt? Then God will be dethroned, and

chaos rule and ruin.

sin's place in god's purpose

But we must not be satisfied with tracing sin back to

the purpose of God, without discovering something of its

place in that purpose, for it is this that gives Him glory

and brings blessing to our hearts. If God only permitted

evil and sin, the plain inference would be that it is a hin

drance, rather than a help, in His administrations. Fur

thermore it would imply that His heart was not in it, and

expected nothing from it.

Just as the nature of sin sets our minds at rest regard

ing its source, so the nature of God heals our hearts as to

its object. Now that we know how sin entered, it is not dif

ficult to discover why it came. It was deliberately intro

duced by God in order to form a foil for the display of His

character and attributes. He planted the tree, He gave

the woman, He introduced the serpent. All of the fac

tors which influenced Adam to sin were, directly or indi

rectly, from His hand.

But His wisdom and His purpose is most clearly seen in

the qualities with which He invests the sin even before it
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has been committed. Is it intended to reveal His justice?

Then He must make it the breaking of a prohibitory law.

Is it planned to display His affection? Then He must make

it a breach of fellowship. It is because Adam s sin, or mis

take, was at the same time a transgression and an offense

that it becomes the means for the revelation, not merely

of His hand, but of His head and of His heart.

SIN IS FAILURE

Keeping before us our accurate definition of sin, we

would actually incriminate God, that is, charge Him with

failure, if we should insist that Adam s sin was indepen

dent of His plan and purpose. If it was God s intention

that Adam should continue sinless, if God created Him

with the supposition that he would remain holy, then He

made a grave mistake, or a sin. But if Adam, in his sin, ful

filled Gods purpose, then the very sin ofAdam proves the

sinlessness of God.

We are sure, then, that sin, or failure, never had any

place in God Himself. But we can only maintain this posi

tion so long as we acknowledge that it has a place in His

purpose. If it is an intruder, unwanted, disconcerting,

eternal, then the greatest mistake of all was to "allow" it

to enter the universe.

Sin, we repeat, is failure. If God wills the salvation of all,

and, because offerees outside Himself, is unable to accom

plish the desire of His heart, but plunges the vast majority,

or even a remnant, into endless agony, that would not only

prove the sinfulness of His creatures, but it would dem

onstrate to the whole universe that He had come short of

the goal He had set for Himself.

SIN FOR SIN

In man s vain philosophy wrong is righted by right. But

doing right is neutral. The man who pays all his bills
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promptly does not expect that to settle an old debt The

bookkeeper who makes a mistake is not relieved by the cor

rectness of all the rest. Ifthe mistake has passed beyond re

call, he may still be able to adjust matters by making another

error to counterbalance the former. In God s great account

book the sins of His creatures are more than overbalanced

by the One Who was made sin for us, though He knew no

sin.

We cannot "atone for past misdeeds by living an upright

life." The Israelite was given no work to cover his sin. A

just law already demanded all that he could do. His sins

must be met on entirely different grounds. Hence they

were transferred from him to an animal which had noth

ing against it. The outpouring of its soul in the appointed

manner on Gods altar, made a covering for the soul of the

offerer, and swung the scales ofjustice back to a balance.

Not that it actually accomplished this. No animal can sub

stitute for a man.

Mans greatest offense more than corrects his minor

mistake in Eden. Do we fully realize that, so far as man is

concerned, we owe all we have in Christ to a sin unutter

ably more awful than Eden's transgression? Do we appre

ciate the fact that not a single great deed or good act ever

brought us blessing at all to be compared with man s most

malignant sin? Regarded strictly from the human stand

point, the crucifixion of Christ must stand unparalleled in

the annals of sin. Yet it is this sin which settles the score

ofAdam and his descendants and which will bring untold

blessing in its train.

We are not seeking to exonerate Pilate, or the priests,

or the Pharisees, or Judas. We are not trying to excuse

the people. Our vocabulary is not capable of expressing

our utter contempt of their cowardice, our horror of their

hypocrisy, our loathing of their disloyalty, our shuddering

at their shameful sin. But this only accentuates our admi-
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ration of the inimitable wisdom of God, which uses such

men and such material for the removal of all sin. Viewed

from the human side they are fiends incarnate: from the

divine viewpoint they are Gods appointed priests, slaying

the Sacrifice upon the brazen altar.

THE PLACE OF SATAN

Satan, indeed, was the chief instigator in this murder.

As in the case of Adam, it is impossible to prove that a

single human actor in this scene would have performed

his part unless he had been impelled from without. No

one can read Pilate's words without acknowledging that

he did not desire to have a hand in this unjust deed. He

was compelled by the priests, the Pharisees, and the popu

lace* These, in turn, were doing the behest ofthe Slanderer

whose children they were. Judas was actually obsessed by

Satan before he dared to commit his foul offense.

THE CROSS BRINGS UNMEASURED BLESSING

If it must needs be that offenses come, truly it must

needs be that this offense ofthe cross should occur. Surely,

if we can see sin nowhere else in Gods light we can see

it here in its true eternal intent, the medium of unmea

sured blessing to the unnumbered millions of God s crea

tures for all time. And there could be no cross apart from

mans supreme sin.

They knew not what they were doing. Had they known

the monstrous mistake they were making they would never

have had a hand in His murder. It was necessary that they

should be ignorant. And if it was essential that ignorant

ungodly men commit the sin of all sins in order that the

foundation stone of future bliss be securely laid, can we

not see in this a great example of the method by which

God will transmute all sin into eventual good?

A. E. Knoch
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THE EVANGEL OF CHRIST,

OF ISRAEL, AND OF THE NATIONS

Question:

I am aware that you see the evangel brought by

Paul as an evangel which while having some things in

common with the evangel of the Circumcision, is at

the same time an evangel which is distinct from and

importantly different than it. You teach that Pauls

evangel alone is applicable to ourselves.

My main question concerns these apparent two

evangels and their proper application. But I would be

grateful as well ifyou would comment on the following

noteworthy phrases ofthe apostle Paul: "the allotment

of life eonian" (Titus 3:7), and "the allotment of Gods

kingdom" (1 Cor.6:10). Similarly, while Paul speaks of

"the transcendent grace of God on you" (2 Cor.9:14),

yet he warns of the possibility of becoming "disqual

ified" (1 Cor.9:27), stating further in 2 Timothy 2:12,

"//we are enduring, we shall be reigning together

also"(2Tim.2:12).

Answer;

By way of introduction to my reply to your question, I

would first of all like to say the following:

All Scripture is "truth for today" concerning the sub

ject with which it deals. Even so, all Scriptural teach

ing—however beneficial the knowledge of which may be

to us in some respect—is nevertheless not instruction to

ourselves, in the sense of the obligations and blessings of

which it speaks and to whom it speaks, being our obliga

tions and blessings as well.
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In our quest for scriptural enlightenment and spiritual

understanding, in order not to confound one truth with

another, or to conflate disparate, incompatible entities

into a single, false and confused amalgam, it is important

that we note and freely acknowledge all substantive dis

tinctions between scriptural subjects.

At the same time, we must not introduce artificial dis

tinctions of our own devising. Similarly, mere formal dis

tinctions or otherwise superficial distinctions must be

acknowledged accordingly, not treated as ifthey were vital,

essential distinctions.

Even so, as important as it is that we apply such critical

policies and principles to our scriptural studies, the ques

tion remains, For this, who is competent (cp 2 Cor.2:16)?

Of ourselves, how can we ever hope actually to be qual

ified, unashamed workers, correctly cutting the word of

truth—faithful men, even ones competent to teach others

also(cp2Tim.2:2;2:15)?

The answer is that since of ourselves we are simply inca

pable of succeeding in any such lofty endeavor, we must,

then, look to God to make us competent if, even in mea

sure, we would be competent.

Indeed, it is not that we are competent of ourselves—to

reckon anything as of ourselves would be to err (c/Rom.

11:36). Instead, our competency—whatever competency

we do have—is of God (cp 2 Cor.3:5). This is even as Paul

further declares: "For our boasting is this, the testimony

of our conscience, that in holiness and sincerity of God,

not in fleshly wisdom, but in the grace ofGod, we behaved

ourselves in the world, yet more superabundantly toward

you" (2 Cor. 1:12).

THIS AND THAT

Concerning our view of Paul s evangel, you summed up

our position well by saying: "You see the evangel brought
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by Paul as an evangel which while having some things in

common with the evangel of the Circumcision, is at the

same time an evangel which is distinct from and impor

tantly different than it."

Since in what follows herein I will be speaking many

times of the evangel of "the Uncircumcision," as well as of

the evangel of"the Circumcision," it would be well to explain

at the outset what is meant by each of these expressions.

As used of persons, the phrase "the Circumcision" (cf

Rom.3:30; 4:9,12; 4:12; 15:8; Col.4:ll; Titus 1:10) is ellip

tical, in reference to the persons (cp Acts 11:2; Gal.2:12)

to whom this ritual pertains (Gen. 17:9-14), the descen

dants of Abraham through Isaac and Jacob, "the sons of

Israel" (e.g., Luke 1:17; Acts 7:37). Originally, circumcision

was the special sign of faith given to Abraham s descen

dants (cf Acts 7:8); but later it is used merely in mark

ing his physical progeny (cf Keyword Concordance, p.50,

entry "circumcise").

In Galatians 2:7,8, we read of "the evangel of the Uncir

cumcision" which was entrusted to Paul, even as of "[the

evangel] ofthe Circumcision" which was entrusted to Peter.

"The evangel ofthe Uncircumcision," speaks ofthe evangel

which predominantly belongs and pertains to "the Uncir

cumcision," that is, to the non-Israelite peoples ofthe earth.

Likewise, "[the evangel] ofthe Circumcision " speaks ofthe

evangel which predominantly belongs and pertains to "the

Circumcision," that is, to the sons of Israel.

Commonality is not identity. Two objects may have much

in common while remainingwhat they are, objects concern

ing which differences obtain. It is the differences that make

the difference; and, I hope to make clear in due course

what these primary differences are between the evangel

of the Uncircumcision and that of the Circumcision.

At this time, I will simply point out that, merely on lin

guistic grounds, as Paul speaks of these two evangels, it is
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impossible for the evangel of the Uncircumcision and the

evangel of the Circumcision to be one and the same.

It is not that it would be simply impossible, in any con

ceivable usage, for the phrases "the evangel of the Uncir

cumcision" and "the evangel of the Circumcision" to refer

to the same evangel (e.g., consider the phrases, "the lan

guage of the Americans," and, "the language of the Brit

ish," which is the same language, English).

It is instead that as Paul speaks of them, it would be

impossible for each of these distinct phrases to be used

in reference to the same thing. According to the apostle's

usage, these distinct evangels cannot be merely formally

distinct yet essentially the same; instead, they must be

essentially disparate.

This is because if this evangel which belongs and per

tains to the Uncircumcision were one and the same as that

evangel which belongs and pertains to the Circumcision,

it would be improper to speak of them thus, as "this" one

and yet of "that" one. Yet "this" is the very force ofthe def

inite article itself; and, as here, when a first-mentioned

such object is spoken of by "the," it has the force of the

"near" demonstrative pronoun, "this"; and, then, when the

second-mentioned object spoken of by "the" is spoken of

thus, it has the force of the "far" demonstrative pronoun,

"that." This is to say concerning these two respective evan

gels: "First, I wish to make mention of 'this evangel,' the

evangel ofthe Uncircumcision; and second, I wish to make

mention of 'that evangel,'the evangel ofthe Circumcision."

In such a case, if "this" evangel were in substantive

essence the same as "that" evangel, it would be improper

to speak of them thus, as this one, and yet of that one. It

would be as absurd and incorrect to do so as it would be to

say: "First, I wish to make mention of 'this language,' the

language of the Americans; and second, I wish to make

mention of 'that language,' the language of the British,"
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when the language of the Americans and the language of

the British is one and the same, namely English.

Speaking in such a way, of this evangel and yet of that

evangel, even though in each case the evangel spoken of

was the same evangel, would be the equivalent of speaking

of two teachers in a case where each one of them teaches

the same subject, and yet saying: "Mr. Smith teaches this

subject; and, Mr. Brown teaches that subject."

DANGERS OF PREJUDICE

In this question at hand, that of determining whether

or not Pauls evangel, the evangel of the Uncircumcision,

is different than the evangel of the Circumcision, let us be

assured that the truth here is right and good. The word of

God does not come out from us (cp 1 Cor.l4:36). We are

not the arbiters of truth in any sense of our preferences or

desires concerning it having any bearing on its contents.

May we all be happy with the truth, whatever the truth

is, concerning our present subject of inquiry. Indeed, ifwe

cannot take an actual objective approach concerning the

constituent elements of truth, it may be that, due to our

prejudices against it, even if we should clearly encounter

it, we will convince ourselves that it was not the truth that

we encountered after all.

NARROWAND WIDE CONSTRUAL

It is generally held that there is only one evangel of

Christ, and accordingly that all those in Christ are par

takers of the same blessings and on the same basis, that

all are enjoyers of the same allotment, as well as that all

are obliged to the same duties, as persons subject to the

same instructions.1

1. This is to say that since all believers agree that in the Scriptures the

evangel made known to sinners concerning personal salvation is that

"Christ died for our sins ..." (1 Cor. 15:3), what most actually have in
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It is accordingly believed that in the teachings of the

apostle Paul, which (it must be acknowledged) he specif

ically terms "my evangel" (Rom.2:16; 16:25; 2Tim.2:8),

we nevertheless merely have those revelations which sim

ply were either first introduced by Paul, or given special

emphasis by Paul. The claim, then, is made that, even so,

these teachings of Pauls are also—at the same time and

in the same way—instruction to or blessings for all who

are in Christ, including all those ofthe Circumcision.

Conversely, it is likewise believed that in the teachings

of the twelve (cf 1 Cor. 15:5) even as in the writings of

the Circumcision authors (i.e., in the books of Hebrews,

James, Peter, John, Jude), we simply have those revela

tions which were either first introduced by them, or given

special emphasis by them, which are nevertheless, and

in the same way and at the same time, instruction to or

blessings for all who are in Christ, including all those of

the Uncircumcision.

Now, in seeking to answer this question ofyour inquiry,

it seems well to say a word initially about the expression

"the gospel," or "the evangel," itself. For many, their sheer

familiarity with how this phrase is used among their peers,

practically answers for them our question under consider

ation, with no actual proofneeded. This supposition about

the phrase "the gospel," however, is a classic example of

the fallacy of begging the question, in which the proposi

tion to be proved is assumed, in this case implicitly, in

mind when making the claim that there is but "one gospel," is not so

much about the evangel itself, per se, but about certain things which

they also believe to be true in relation to the evangel. That is, the

claim is that concerning the one evangel of Christ, it is the case that

this singular well-message affords the same blessings, the same allot

ment, on the same basis, both relatively and absolutely, with the same

duties attending, engaged in for the same purpose, to the same singu

lar company of saints who are the objects of its beneficence.
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the premise. In such a case, a proposition is merely

spoken of as if it had been proved.2

Such folks are used to hearing this phrase "the gospel"

used in such a way as if its inherent sense were, "that one,

self-same message of good news which on the same con

ditions, grants the same benefits to all who accept its mes

sage and respond to its call."

Thus they interpret the definite article, "the," as if it sig

nified "the one and only," and even as if, in the case of the

phrase "the" gospel, the sheer presence of the word "the"

entailed as well, all the related things that they also sup

pose to be attendant to "the gospel" itself.3

Since the expression "the evangel of Christ," may be con

strued widely as well as narrowly (that is, used of a collective

singular entity, or of an intrinsic singular entity), it is sim

ply not in point to mention that in Scripture we read not of

the evangels of Christ, but of the evangeZ of Christ. There

fore, it is beside the point to make anything of this fact, as

if it settled anything concerning our question at issue.

In a given case, the expression "the evangel of Christ,"

thus narrowly construed, may have in view a singular sense

2. The sense of the phrase "begging the question," is that such mis

treatment of the question in view, such that it is scarcely if at all even

addressed and certainly not answered, is as if, through the figure

of personification, the Question thus were put at pains of having to

declare: "I beg of you, please answer that which I ask; do not act as

if you have done so when you have done no such thing."

3. Such a notion is mistaken. The only singleness entailed by the def

inite article, "the," is the singleness to which it refers in any certain

instance as regards the specific object which is in view. Whether or

not that to which it refers in a given case is the only one of its kind, is

a consideration unrelated to the force or purpose of the definite arti

cle itself. "The" is used to distinguish the particular from the general,

or one particular from another particular. It is sometimes used spe

cifically as a demonstrative pronoun (i.e., "this" or "that"; e.g., James

2:14), and practically always entails this same idea (cf Keyword Con

cordance, p.301, entry "the").
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such that in that instance it is used in reference to a sole,

specific well-message which is "of Christ." Yet in another

case, this same expression, thus broadly construed, may be

used in a uni-plural sense, such that in that instance it is

used to encompass all ofthe distinctive particulars univer

sal, which when considered together, comprise the entire

complement which is the one well-message "of Christ."

PRIMARY DIFFERENCES

Since we already clearly have established on grammati

cal grounds that the evangel of the Uncircumcision is nec

essarily somehow substantively distinct, essentially dispa

rate, from the evangel of the Circumcision, let us now take

note of three primary ways in which this is so.

These primary differences between the evangel of the

Uncircumcision and the evangel of the Circumcision are:

(1) differences of allotment; (2) differences of corpus of

instruction; (3) differences of relative basis of blessing.

#1: Differences ofallotment:

The allotment ofthe Circumcision. The evangel which

concerns the people of the Circumcision, is the evangel

of the Circumcision. "It is the good news that the God of

the heavens has purposed to set up a kingdom, right here

on earth (cp Matt.5:5; Rev.5:10), both political and spiri

tual, embracing all the kingdoms of men 'under the whole

heavens': In their days, that is, of these kings, the Eloah

of the heavens shall set up a kingdom that for the eons

shall not come to harm, nor shall His kingdom be left to

another people. It shall pulverize and terminate all these

kingdoms, and it shall stand for the eons' (Dan.2:4).

"Messiah ben David is to sit on the throne of His father

according to the Davidic promise (2 Sam.7:1-16), Jerusa

lem to be the capital city, rebuilt with gloriously resplen

dent beauty, the sons of Israel possessing the kingdom,
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with all peoples, lands, and countries subject to them as

priests ofYahweh and ministers of God, when they shall

reign until the knowledge of the glory of Yahweh shall

cover the earth as the waters form a covering for the

sea (Hab.2:14). It concerns the good news that Yahweh

is going to fulfill the patriarchal promise and restore the

kingdom to Israel, the political sovereignty of which was

taken away from them and given to the nations, beginning

with Nebuchadnezzar, 'until the eras of the nations may

be fulfilled' (Luke 21:24). "4

The allotment of the Uncircumcision. Likewise, the

evangel which concerns the people of the Uncircumci

sion, is the evangel of the Uncircumcision. It is the good

news that, unlike God s blessing of Israel, with their allot

ment on the earth, God blesses us "with every spiritual

blessing among the celestials, in Christ, according as He

chooses us in Him before the disruption of the world,

we to be holy and flawless in His sight, in love designat

ing us beforehand for the place of a son for Him through

Christ Jesus; in accord with the delight of His will, for

the laud of the glory of His grace, which graces us in the

Beloved" (Eph.l:3-6).

"... God, being rich in mercy, because of His vast love

with which He loves us ... vivifies us together in Christ

(in grace are you saved!) and rouses us together and seats

us together among the celestials, in Christ Jesus, that, in

the oncoming eons, He should be displaying the transcen

dent riches of His grace in His kindness to us in Christ

Jesus" (Eph.2:4-7).

Accordingly, then, "... our realm is inherent in the

heavens, out of which we are awaiting a Saviour also, the

Lord, Jesus Christ, Who will transfigure the body of our

4. Adlai Loudy, God's Eonian Purpose, p.161 adapted (Santa Cla-

rita, Ca.: Concordant Publishing Concern, 1991).
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humiliation, to conform it to the body of His glory, in

accord with the operation which enables Him even to sub

ject all to Himself (Phil.3:20,21). Thus, "The Lord will

be ... saving [us] for His celestial kingdom: to Whom be

glory for the eons of the eons. Amen!" (2 Tim.4:18).

#2: Differences ofcorpus ofinstruction:

The corpus ofinstruction ofthe evangel ofthe Circumci

sion. The "law of God," when the reference is to what was

given through Moses, is spoken of interchangeably as the

law of Moses and that of the Lord (e.g., Luke 1:6; 2:22-

24,39; John 1:17; Heb.lO:28).

Among the Jews, there were tens of thousands who had

believed, and they were all inherently zealousfor the law

(Acts 21:20). Under the economy of the law, it was essen

tial that the believers should display their own righteous

ness (Matt.5:20). If they would enter into life, they must

"keep the precepts" (Matt. 19:17) and endure to the con

summation (Matt.24:13). Throughout their generations

they were to teach their sons, "It shall come to be right

eousness for us when we observe to do all this instruc

tion before Yahweh our Elohim, just as He had enjoined

on us" (Deut.6:25).

Understandably, then, at Jerusalem, some from the

sect of the Pharisees who had believed, supposing that

any believers of the nations would have to become prose

lytes and keep the law even as themselves (cp Matt. 23:15;

Isa.56:l-7), "rose up, saying that these [i.e., these also, the

believers of the nations evangelized by Paul; Acts 15:3]

must be circumcised, besides charging them to keep the

law of Moses" (Acts 15:5).

These believers of Judea were all rightly zealous of the

law. Their error did not consist of believing that except

they should be circumcised after the custom of Moses,

they could not be saved, but in saying to those believers
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among the nations reached by Paul and Barnabas, that "If

you should not be circumcised after the custom of Moses,

you can not be saved" (Acts 15:1).

It is clear, then, concerning the law, even as declared to

the Hebrews: while "the law perfects nothing," still, "it is

the superinduction of a better expectation, through which

we are drawing near to God" (Heb.7:19).

The law was never "done away"; it is simply that it was

never given to the nations. Even so, Peter, even as all those

who looked to him as their apostle, continued to be under

the law and subject to its precepts, including those con

cerning unclean meats (cp Matt.5:17-20; James 2:10; Isa.

65:4; 66:17).

The law, then, as complemented by the personal teach

ings ofJesus, together with the epistles ofHebrews through

Jude, constituted the foundational corpus of instruction of

the evangel of the Circumcision.

The corpus of instruction of the evangel of the Uncir-

cumcision.5 Believers today are not under the corpus of

law given to Israel of old. God has not imposed these laws

upon us, notwithstanding the excellence we may perceive

in them or any suppositions of our own as to their per

ceived appropriateness for our obedience today.

One may not pick and choose which of Moses' precepts

he will take to himselfand which he will not, according to his

own speculations and reasonings to the effect that certain

ofthese laws have been done away while others yet remain.

Intrinsically, the entire law was holy, just, and good, even

ideal; and the Israelite under law was required to heed it.

Yet it by no means follows from this that its precepts and

statutes constitute timeless righteousness with respect to

the personal behavior of all men, everywhere, regardless

of era or divine administration. Therefore it is both false

5. Unsearchable Riches, vol.82, pp.114,115; vol.80, pp.219,220.
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and foolish to claim that ifwe would be holy and do what

is just and good, we must do what Moses declares.

If God would have us know what is pleasing to Him with

respect to the walk of the believer today, He must send us

an apostle to make this known to us. And if it should be

that any particulars encompassed within His will for us

at present should include certain explicit counsel which,

incidentally, was once also His counsel to Israel of old,

then He will need to send us a spokesman or prophet to

make this clear.

May we be given the eyes to see that God has done this

very thing; and that He has done so through the ministry

ofthe apostle Paul (the apostle ofthe nations), as recorded

in his prophetic scriptures (cf Rom. 11:13; 16:26). It is the

writings ofthe apostle Paul (the NewTestament books from

Romans through Philemon), then, that constitute the cor

pus of instruction of the evangel of the Uncircumcision,

which writings alone are to and concerned with believers

today, as members of the ecclesia which is Christ's body

(c/Eph.l:22,23; 1 Cor.l2:27; Eph.4:12).

What some call "Gods law"—that is, to speak plainly, the

Ten Commandments and perhaps certain other laws from

the books of Moses—is, according to many, that which

constitutes timeless righteousness. However reasonable

and scriptural this notion may seem to be, it simply is not

true. We do not seek to obey as such even a single one of

the laws given through Moses. Similarly, we do not incon

sistently set aside the fourth commandment, that enjoin

ing sabbath-keeping, while seeking to heed the remaining

nine ourselves. Not at all. It is merely incidental to our own

obedience that, for example, Moses instructed the Israelite

to honor his father and mother (the fifth commandment of

the ten words). We are to follow the apostle Paulfully in

his teaching (2 Tim.3:10). That is why we, like Israel, are

to honor our parents also (Eph.6:l-3).
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#3: Differences ofrelative basis ofblessing:

The relative basis ofblessing ofthe evangel ofthe Cir

cumcision. It is true that the ultimate foundation of bless

ing of the evangel of the Circumcision is the same as that

of the Uncircumcision, namely, the grace of God, "seeing

that out of Him and through Him and for Him is all: to

Him be the glory for the eons! Amen!" (Rom.11:36; cp

Rom.ll:l-6; 1 Peter 1:13; Matt.25:34).

Even so, in the case of those of the Circumcision, the

relative basis of blessing in the sense of that which is req

uisite to their entrance into life, is their own law-obedi

ence and otherwise personal uprightness. If they would

enter into life—if they would be worthy to partake in the

resurrection of thejust (in contrast to that of the unjust;

Luke 14:14; 20:35; Acts 24:15)—they must keep the pre

cepts (Matt. 19:17). This is even as Jesus likewise declared

concerning them, that for them to be entering into the

kingdom of the heavens, they must be doing the will of

His Father Who is in the heavens (Matt7:21).

Otherwise, the Lord will be avowing to them that, "I

never knew you! Depart from Me, workers of lawless

ness!" (Matt7:23; cp Acts 21:20).

This relative basis of the evangel of the Circumcision s

blessing, however, which when only inadequately consid

ered, might seem to disagree with its ultimate basis, is

actually in full accord with it. This is so, "For an El of

knowledge is Yahweh; and actions are regulated by Him"

(1 Sam.2:3): "O Yahweh our Elohim, You shall set peace

on the hearthstones for us, for indeed, all our doings You

have madefor us" (Isa.26:12).

The relative basis ofblessing ofthe evangel ofthe Uncir

cumcision. The most striking thing about any presumed

even relative basis of blessing found in man s own doings

in the case of the evangel of the Uncircumcision, is that

no such actual relative basis of blessing exists! Not only is
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our salvation, as with the Circumcision, ultimately speak

ing, a gracious gift, but even relatively speaking, it is a

gracious gift as well. Even as concerns our faith, it too is

a gracious gift (Phil.l:29). It is not that we are required

to believe, for we are not, but that we do believe, since

God grants us faith.

This is because neither our sins nor our virtues have

any bearing on our enjoyment of this promised blessing of

life eonian. Indeed, it is this great truth, the truth that, for

ourselves, eonian life itself is not a reward but a gracious

gift {cp Rom.6:23; Eph.2:7-10), that is the very snare, or

"scandal" (Greek: skandalon) of the cross. This is even as

Paul, by way of example, declares concerning circumci

sion insofar as it concerns ourselves (cf 1 Cor.7:19): "Now

I, brethren, if I am still heralding circumcision, why am I

still being persecuted? Consequently the snare ofthe cross

of Christ has been nullified" (Gal.5:ll).

For those under the Circumcision evangel, eonian life

itself, relatively speaking, is indeed of the nature of a

reward. This is because it will only be given to the law

ful, the just, the worthy—and will not be given to those

who are otherwise.

Yet for ones such as ourselves who are blessed according

to the evangel of the [/ncircumcision, since this blessing of

eonian life is itselfa gracious gift, hence, not a reward, it fol

lows that the nature of our works, whether they should be

worthy or unworthy, is simply not relevant in this regard.

Thus, the most unworthy of believers, just as surely as

those who are most noble of service, will, in their life (cp

Eph.2:5,6) in the oncoming eons, be "displaying the tran

scendent riches of [God's] grace in His kindness to us in

Christ Jesus" (Eph.2:7).

"Faithful is the saying: Tor ifwe died together, we shall

be living together also'" (2 Tim.2:ll). And, "... you died,

and your life is hid together with Christ in God. Whenever
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Christ, our Life, should be manifested, then you also shall

be manifested together with Him in glory" (Col.3:3,4).

Even so, in our case, as concerns not "the allotment of

eonian life" (Titus 3:7), but "the allotment of the kingdom

[i.e., 'reign] of God" (c/Gal.5:21), ifwe would be granted

the incorruptible "wreath" of faithful service and not dis

qualify ourselves for it (cfl Cor.9:24-10:12; cp 2 Tim.2:5),

we must faithfully endure.

Any among us, then, who do faithfully endure, will be

granted, besides the gracious allotment of eonian life, the

further reward of being participants in the reign of God

itself. This allotment of reigning, of having a position of

governance in Gods kingdom, is in contradistinction to

the allotment of simply living under that reign yet not par

ticipating in the governance of the reign itself.

While the relative basis ofones enjoyment ofsuch a place

of service in that day, then, is ones own faithful endurance

now, still, the ultimate basis of ones so doing, that is, in

the case of those who do endure, is nevertheless the grace

of God: "... in the grace ofGod I am what I am, and His

grace, which is in me, did not come to be for naught, but

more exceedingly than all of them toil I—yet not I, but

the grace ofGod which is with me" (1 Cor. 15:10).

It is the case, then, that "if we are enduring, we shall

be reigning together also" [i.e., besides, in any case, glori

ously living together, in that day]; [yet] if we are disown

ing [i.e., as opposed to faithfully enduring], He also will

be disowning us; if we are disbelieving, He is remaining

faithful—He cannot disown Himself" (2 Tim.2:12,13).

Howwe rejoice in this testimony, while at the same time

being mindful that many cannot receive it. "Ofthese things

be reminding them," at the same time entreating them,

"conjuring them in the Lord s sight not to engage in con

troversy for nothing useful, to the upsetting of those who

are hearing" (2 Tim.2:14). J.R.C.
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PRECIOUS BANE

The events of Eden are eloquent in the display of Gods

wisdom. They reveal, also, a primal grace, a yearning solic

itude for man s well being. And, if we accept the story

as narrated, we may see that the incidents were divinely

inevitable.

The whole situation is the creation of God, contem

plated as a prelude to a desired experience. An experience

that should bring a felt need of God, revealing at long last

complete recognition and appreciation ofHim. To this end

there was an essential environment The presence, too, of

a being whose cunning lure should bring about a strange,

yet precious bane.

It is fruitless to think what might have been if Adam

and Eve had not eaten of the forbidden tree. We are con

cerned with the facts as stated. Phrases, such as "man s fall,"

or "man s probation," hide rather than reveal the depth of

meaning in the events of that fair paradise.

Therefore, in pursuance of God s high purpose, every

factor contributed. The two trees, the serpent, and the

innocent, unsuspecting lamb. Then, to our first parents

the fiat went forth: "From every tree of the garden you

may eat, yea eat. But from the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil, you must not eat from it, for on the day you

eat from it, to die you shall be dying" (Gen.2:16,17).

"To die you shall be dying." A lamentable condition and

an absolute certainty of eventual death. Yet see how Eve

detracts from its positiveness, and adds a sentence of her

own. "You shall not eat from it, and you shall not touch it
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lest you should die" (Gen.3:3). "Lest you should die." Eve

introduces an element of uncertainty by so misquoting.

This weak understatement is seized upon immediately by

the tempter. "Not to die shall you be dying."

And how soon follows the fatal action, the tragic disobe

dience! God knew indeed that their eyes would be opened.

But how sadly and with what sorrow did they learn it! They

knew they were naked, but now it was burdened with a

sense of shame. They are now dying creatures though pos

sessed with physical well being. Sin and death affect their

future domain, and through them pass to the yet unborn.

So the bane begins, the long duress, and man becomes a

creature in captivity.

MERCIFUL INTERVENTION

Yet, ere man leaves the garden, God visits him. Yet not

so much in judgment as in grace. It is a merciful interven

tion. Adam is saved as it were, from himself. And though

thrust forth, it is as a God-clothed being, with the mem

ory of the means employed in providing his raiment. The

two were now to know in very truth both good and evil.

Strangely enough, and mysterious though it seems,

they were vested with a dignity unknown before. Man

came from God with keen intelligence and potent pow

ers. Though monarch of all he surveyed, he knew not those

marked contrasts which come from acquaintance with ill.

He knew not to appreciate the good by virtue of its fit

ness. It was not enjoyed as compensation or reward. Nor

was it viewed in clear contrast from adverse things around.

There was no bane.

But now the scene is changed. There is a curse upon

the ground. There is necessity for work. The atmosphere

seems charged with hostile forces. Disappointments and

sorrows shadow the daily path. They are all strangely new.

Yet all are vested with meaning, that man may learn how
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greatly and deeply he needs God. And so God visits him

that he may thus learn. In the words of Job (7:17,18):

What is a mortal, that You should make a great

thing ofhim,

Or that You should set Your heart on him?

Or You should check on him every morning,

And You should test him every moment?

Man is a being of rare possibilities. But he must be

schooled. Therefore were our first parents thrust forth

to find the world as a great training ground. In its antag

onisms they were to see a wisdom which works for good.

Those coming after were also to realize that all is designed

for an essential experience. The untutored, however, do not

realize this. Yet all, whether they learn or not, are affected

by the interplay of good and evil.

JACOB'S SCHOOLING

In the life ofJacob there are many incidents which illus

trate this rare tuition. His entry into the world was unique.

His was the grasping hand, his the subtle diplomatic mind.

A bargainer all the time. Note the terms of his vow:

"... If Elohim is with me and keeps me in this waywhich

I am going, and gives me bread to eat and a garment to put

on, and I return in peace to my father s house, then Yah-

weh will be my Elohim" (Gen.28:20,21).

See, too, the manner of his long sojourn with Laban.

Always the circumventer as his name signifies. And again

the diplomat as he goes to meet his brother Esau. But now

a great lesson awaits him. That of dependence upon God.

It has been his to order and arrange. Now, it is Gods to

appoint and dispose. And God does so in a way to eclipse

all Jacob s elaborate preparations for a peaceable meet

ing. He even has to urge Esau to take his present. These

are his words:
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"... If now I have found grace in your eyes, then you

must take my approach present from my hand, because

I have seen your face, as one sees the face of Elohim, and

you are benevolent toward me. Please take my blessing gift

that I have brought to you, for Elohim has been gracious

to me, and because I have everything . . ." (Gen.33:10,ll).

Yet, can we say his lesson was fully learned? Years after,

he murmurs, "On me come all these things" (Gen. 42:36)

How different to Job's high note of faith, "Should we

receive good from the One, Elohim, and should we not

receive evil?" (Job 2:10). His was a rare acknowledgment

of God's right to choice in giving. The recognition of this

divine right gives poise and repose to the spirit. It is a true

mark of maturity in the wisdom which is of God.

god's hand in our lives

A consciousness ofGods hand in the shadows oflife is an

asset of great worth. To see how much and how often cir

cumstance waits upon Him, how He can move and prompt

for our good, is vision indeed. And only thus are we made

aware of the preciousness of life's haunting bane. Its vein

of gold is the good which comes through it as most signally

of God. We have desired a quietude, it may be, from the

intensive drive of the daily task, and there has been such

an ordering that the very calm of God has stolen upon us.

Fevered fret has gone.

THE SEQUEL

This, of course, is not always so. Yet, even when we

have to go through with some form of oppression, God,

"together with the trial, will be making the sequel also,

to enable you to undergo it" (1 Cor. 10:13). And often, the

sequel is so befitting that we are left with a rare sense of

divine regard. And with the poet would say:
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"I thank Thee more that all our joy

is touched with pain;

That shadows fall on brightest hours,

that thorns remain:

So that earths lot may be our guide

and not our chain."

Precious bane, when it lifts our thoughts to God! When it

speaks of His marvelous superintendence of life! See how

eloquently it spoke to the apostle Paul! Its shadows were

always falling athwart his life. And only on one occasion

do we find him seeking relief. He entreats that the trying

thing should withdraw from him, but is shown that thereby

an all-sufficing grace will be his. He therefore delights in

the things which are against him, for Christ's sake. At the

same time he looks for the deliverance of the body, and

for the lifting of the curse which is now on Gods creation.

For the time is nearing, when, from its long travail, it shall

enter into the glorious freedom of the children of God.

In the meantime, however, there is much for our learn

ing in the affairs of life. It is for the spirit-taught to see God

in life in ways not possible to the worldly wise, to whom

the haunting bane appears as a thwarting nemesis against

which they must ever struggle for the mastery. Untaught

by its frustrations they miss the blessedness it holds for

the spirit-taught of God.

But amid all the complications and entanglements of

this much-vaunted age, are concealed the quiet yet perva

sive lives of God's hidden ones. And to them is it given to

see God s hand—to realize that "ills have no weight, and

tears no bitterness," when He is near.

Learning thus, we shall wait patiently the glad time

when He of the pure heart and clean hand shall come to

His own. And the grace He will show, and its long display,

shall bespeak the passing of life's dark, yet precious bane.

William Mealand
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DEATH REIGNS

It is death as the condition of mortality, leading down

ward to the state of death, that oppresses humanity so that

all sin. This infirmity, in which we are continually dying

until there is no life left, is due to the one sin of the one

man, Adam, who passed this woeful condition on to all his

descendants (Rom.5:12). We are dying sinners, and this is

because of something that happened entirely apart from

our participation.

Mortality and the human failures that accompany it have

come upon us (that is, all mankind) because of Adam.

As human beings, we may think it is unjust to suffer con

sequences of another's act. But as believers, we have just

been glorying in God for His work of gratuitous justifica

tion through the faith of Jesus Christ. We have just been

directed to the commendation of God s love, poured out

in our hearts, in that while we are still infirm, still sinners,

Christ died for our sakes. We have just been boasting in

God, who has conciliated us to Himselfthrough the death

of His Son, we who, in ourselves, stand before Him as ene

mies. Our confidence is in God and in His indescribable

gratuity. And such settled reliance cannot grow and bear

its fruit of joy while we deny the reality of our inherited

infirmity. We must not fight against the plain statements

of Romans 5:12-14 if we would go forward with Paul to

the completion of his thought in the following verses.

There are two acts in view in the overall passage of

Romans 5:12-21, the sin of Adam which affects us gra

tuitously for a brief time, and the righteous obedience of
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Jesus Christ which superabounds in its good effects which

will never cease and which become realized byway ofcon

trast to what has come through Adam. Hence we read:

ROMANS 5:12-14

A. therefore, even as through one man sin entered

into the world,

B. and through sin death,

B. and thus death passed through into all mankind,

A. on which all sinned—

A.for until law sin was in the world,

A. yet sin is not being taken into account when there

is no law;

B. nevertheless death reignsfrom Adam unto Moses,

A. over those also who do not sin in the likeness

ofthe transgression ofAdam,

A. who is a type ofhim who is about to be.

The bulk of this passage is concerned with the one man,

Adam, his act of sin and its effect on all mankind. The cen

tral pattern is: (1) sin, (2) death, (3) sin. The link between

the one sin ofthe one man and the sinning of all mankind is

death. This passage is not telling us, as some have thought,

that we were involved in Adam s sin and must bear respon

sibility for it. Nor is Paul saying, as others have thought

he should be saying, that Adam died because he sinned,

and so also we die because we sin. Whatever truth may lie

in such thoughts, this passage of Scripture is not dealing

with our involvement with Adam s sin, or with the conse

quences of our sins.

Instead it is dealing, first of all, with a particular con

sequence of Adams one sin, which is that all his descen

dants are born with death operating in them. We are dying;

death is reigning in our lives. And it is under the sway of

this corrupting power of death that we are sinning.
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LINKS TO THE EVANGEL

But this bleak reality does not stand alone. It is con

nected to Pauls evangelizing of the evangel of God con

cerning His Son. This is kept before us at the beginning

of verse 12 with the word, THEREFORE, and at the end of

verse 14 with the reference to him who IS about to be.

These are links to the evangel of God, concerning His Son.

The therefore points us back to what Paul has just writ

ten about God s grace through our Lord Jesus Christ. We,

who are affected by Adam s sin with the mortality it intro

duced into the human race, are glorying in God through

our Lord Jesus Christ, in Whose blood we are gratuitously

justified, and through Whose death we are conciliated to

God. So also, the final words of Romans 5:12-14 concern

ing him who is about to be point ahead to all that is

said about Christ in verses 15-21, and beyond.

We will keep these links in mind. What is said about

the one man, Adam, opens our understanding to what is

said about the One Man, Jesus Christ, and it is this, in

turn, which invigorates us to be walking in newness of

life (Rom.6:4).

SIN IS IN THE WORLD

Our passage thus directs our attention to Adam in order

to direct our hearts to Christ.

Verse 13 begins by applying the words of verse 12, "sin

entered into the world," to the era before the law was

given. It was still true at that time that "sin was in the

world." Even though sin, as a transgression of the law, was

not being taken into account when there was no law, nev

ertheless, as stated in verse 12, "all sinned."

The question is: Why was sin in the world then (and why

is it still in the world)? The answer given in verse 12 is that

Adam sinned, and through this sin came death, and thus
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death has passed through into all mankind, and it is on

the basis of this operation of death in us that we sin. Paul

is presenting the fact that we all are radically affected by

Adam s sin. The penalty of mortality which our progen

itor suffered because of his sin has been passed along to

all his descendants.

For the most part, the people who lived from Adam to

Moses were not able to transgress Gods law simply because

He had not given any directions oflaw to them such as He

had given Adam, and later would give Israel in thorough

exactitude. Yet they all sinned. No one escaped from the

effects of mortality. All failed, some with more wicked

ness of heart than others, to be sure, but all sinned.

Thus we see, that verses 13 and 14 support the claims

of verse 12. Because of Adams sin, death entered into

all mankind, and on this circumstance all sinned. Even

where there was no law, all sinned. It was because death

reigned from Adam to Moses that they sinned. And this

also explains why those under the law sinned, no matter

how disciplined (like Saul of Tarsus) or deeply dedicated

to God in heart (like David) they may have been. We are

all affected by the insidious and powerful operation of

death reigning over us; we are involuntarily affected by

that dying condition which is traced back to Adam s sin.

DEATH REIGNS

In the structure of Romans 5:12, death stands in the

midst ofthings. So also in the structure of Romans 5:13,14,

it occupies the center ofthe thought. Before law was given

people sinned, although sin was not taken into account.

Nevertheless, death reigned. Death as the evil tyrant of

mortality reigned in the lives ofeveryone in that era, just as

it continued to do after Moses within the nation ofIsrael, as

well as in the lives ofthose who are not under law. The unre

lenting, devitalizing operation of death which was brought
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to our attention in verse 12 continues to operate even where

there is no sin of disobedience to divine instruction.

genesis 2:17

WhenYahweh Elohim instructed Adam concerning the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil, He said, "... you

must not eat from it; for on the day you eat from it, to die

you shall be dying" (Gen.2:17, CV). By the infinitive, to

die, death was spoken of as a thing, for infinitives are gen

erally used as nouns. By the finite verb, shall be dying,

the process of dying, whether brief or prolonged, was in

view. Altogether in this passage death is perceived as that

state in which there is no life and, by the figure of associa

tion (metonymy), the process of dying which leads to that

state. On the day when Adam ate of the fruit he began to

die, and this continued increasingly for 930 years until he

died. It is this operation of death within us that Paul has

in view in our passage.

Death still reigns (see also Romans 5:17). But it will be

dethroned; indeed it is doomed to absolute destruction

(c/1 Cor. 15:22-26), both in the final sense of the state of

death where there is no life, and in its operative sense of

the dying condition which leads to that state. And how is

it doomed? By the death of God s Son, Jesus Christ our

Lord! Death is put to death by the one death, the one act

of unparalleled righteousness, which occurred two thou

sand years ago, the full effect ofwhich will be the vivifica-

tion of all. Because ofJesus Christ's obedience to the death

of the cross, everyone will bow and acclaim His name for

the glory of God, the Father (Phil.2:8-ll).

And most blessedly, as we are believing the evangel,

while we continue to die, we are invigorated by the grace

and power of the message to be living to God as if alive

from among the dead (cfRom.6:13). How vital it is, there

fore, to listen to the evangel, to accept what it says in truth
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and be believing it, that we may obey this teaching of Gods

gratuitous grace, from the heart (Rom.6:17). For it is Gods

power for salvation (Rom.l:16).

THE IMPENDING ONE

Christ is the OneWho is about to be; He is the Impend

ing One. In the presence of Adam and Eve, Yahweh Elo-

him said to the serpent:

... I shall set enmity between you and the woman

And between your seed and her Seed.

He shall hurt you in the head,

And you shall hurt Him in the heel.

There would be OneWhowould come and take back the

authority which the Adversary had seized, but He would

not do so without a personal loss. When her first son was

born, Eve was so certain he was the promised one that she

named him Cain, which meant "Acquired."

Cain was not the promised Seed, nor was Abel ("Van

ity"), nor Seth ("Set"), even though in different and dis

tinct ways they each pointed ahead to Him, as the One

Who would empty Himself and be set by God for deliv

erance. The promised Seed would come, and the Scrip

tures never lost sight ofthis. The One toWhom the scepter

belongs will come (Gen.49:10; Num.24:17). A Boy would

be born, upon Whose shoulders will be the chieftainship

(Isa.9:6). He would bear the sin of many (Isa.53:12) and

establish right judgment and justice (Jer.23:5). Thus the

prophets spoke to Israel concerning Him:

Exult exceedingly, daughter ofZion!

Raise ajoyful shout, daughter ofJerusalem!

Behold your King shall come to you!

Righteous and bringing salvation is He. (Zech.9:9)

And suddenly, the Lord Whom you are seeking shall

come to His temple, and the Messenger ofthe covenant,
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in Whom you are delighting. Behold, He comes! says Yah-

weh ofhosts. (Mal.3:l)

Yet when He came, He came in humiliation and was

rejected. Consequently, those who expected that He was

the One about to be King of Israel were disappointed.

Yet we expected that He is the One about [is impend

ing] to be redeeming Israel. (Luke 24:21)

Yet in coming thus He became the Redeemer. He came,

but in many important ways He remained the One about

to be.

For the Son ofMankind is about [is impending] to be

coming in the glory ofHis Father.... (Matt. 16:27)

Grace to you and peacefrom Him Who is and Who was

and Who is coming.... (Rev.l:4; cf1:8; 4:8)

THE TYPE AND THE ANTITYPE

In what ways has Romans 5:12-14 presented Adam as

the type of Christ, Who was to come?

Adam was one human being, and Jesus Christ is One,

even the One Human (Rom.5:15; cp Phil.2:6,7).

By his one act, Adam affected all mankind, and by His

one act, Christ will affect all mankind with life's justify

ing (Rom.5:18).

The effect of Adams act is gratuitous. So also is the

effect of Christ's righteous act, even as it already is oper

ating with spiritual power in the lives of believers.

The bold clarity of Romans 5:12-14 has not been well

received even by those who testify to the grace of God

in sparing not His own Son for their sakes. But this only

dilutes and confuses what Paul has written concerning

Gods righteousness and love in and through Christ Jesus,

and what he is about to say about the grace which is of the

One Man, Jesus Christ

As soon to be pointed out in verses 15-17 Adam does not
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picture Christ in the particular deed of his doing, nor in

its particular results. But he is a type of Christ in affect

ing mankind by his one act, entirely apart from what we

do. In these matters: one man, one act affecting all, and

this apartfrom our contribution, in these points Adam is

a type of Jesus Christ.

AWAITING THE IMPENDING ONE

The Impending One has come. He has obeyed in per

fect faith, even to the death of the cross. This was a death

involving great humiliation, pain and sorrow, but it did not

arise from an operation of death within Him, stemming

from the sin of Adam, but rather came about by His own

release of His spirit. Nevertheless, He died as declared in

the evangel (Rom.5:6,8; 1 Cor.l5:3). This was the one act

of the One Man which gratuitously affects all mankind,

bringing life and righteousness.

He has come, but He is also still the Impending One,

Who will bring results of His one act into complete enjoy

ment for His chosen ones, and then ultimately for all.

As for us who are believing, we have the expectation that

"the Lord Himself will be descending from heaven with a

shout of command, with the voice of the Chief Messen

ger, and with the trumpet of God," and we shall meet Him

in the air (1 Thess.4:14-16). For "we are awaiting ... the

Lord, Jesus, Who will transfigure the body of our humil

iation, to conform it to the body of His glory, in accord

with the operation which enables Him even to subject all

to Himself' (Phil.3:20,21).

Yet Romans 5:12-21 compares the gratuitous effects of

Adam and of Christ on all mankind. Consequently, as it

was through one offense for all mankind for condemna

tion, thus also it is through one just award for all mankind

for life's justifying (Rom.5:18).

D.H.H.
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IMPUTATION OR TRANSMISSION

Poor, puzzled, muddle pated Paul! He had, according to

some up-to-date commentators, a great capacity for get

ting confused. Quite frequently his logic halts. If anyone

should doubt that in Romans 5:13,14 Paul became con

fused and wandered off into a blind alley, we have the

assurance of reputable modern scholars that he did so.

Undoubtedly confusion exists somewhere!

But then, if Paul blundered, what becomes of apostolic

inspiration and authority? What we supposed was a divine

revelation vanishes like a piece of ice before the sunlight

of a superior enlightenment and intelligence. We should

be duly grateful to be rescued from the blundering of this

so incompetent apostle. But, as we look at the interpret

ers and correctors of Paul, we hesitate. Has not this Paul

proclaimed to us the gospel of God concerning His Son?

Have we not with him experienced its power for salvation,

and shared somewhat of his illumination of the knowledge

of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ?

Away from his interpreters we turn again to Paul. His

words are few and clear and authoritative.

For until law sin was in the world, yet sin is not being

taken into account when there is no law; nevertheless death

reignsfrom Adam unto Moses, over those also who do not

sin in the likeness ofthe transgression ofAdam, who is a

type ofHim Who is about to he.

For connects the foregoing assertions with the proofs.

It connects the statements of verse 12 with the support

given to these facts in verses 13 and 14.
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Until law sin was in the world. Sin was here because

through one man sin entered the world. The manner of its

dissemination is by the propagation of the race from a sin

ful head. The causal connection between Adam s sin and

that of his posterity has been traced in the words "death

passed through into all mankind, on which all sinned." All

do not see that death, the penalty ofsin, includes a depraved

condition from birth. Because death is not seen to be the

link between Adams sin and ours, various theories of the

imputation, or reckoning, ofAdam s sin to all mankind have

been formulated. Imputation is an idea foreign to the text.

Transmission is a fact, and is the central thought. Sin and

death are linked interchangeably as cause and effect. If

sin cast the blight of death upon Adam s whole being, it

depraved him. The transmission of death is the transmis

sion of depravity.

Yet sin is not being taken into account where there

is no law. Taken into account occurs in one other place,

being used in Philemon eighteen. "This be charging to my

account." It differs from the word "reckoning" in "not reck

oning their offenses to them" (2 Cor.5:19) by having the

preposition en ("in") prefixed to it, which adds the idea of

inscribing in a book. It is thus an accountant s term. The

argument of Paul is that death reigns over those whose

sins are not taken into account.

In Adam s case death was the prescribed penalty for his

breach of a law. The infliction of death supposes the vio

lation of a positive law the penalty of which is death. Sin

which is not taken into account or reckoned to the sinner

as a breach of law cannot account for the reign of death.

The simple prohibition ofEden had no authority over oth

ers than Adam, and even he could not disobey it after his

expulsion from Eden. Only one sin was accounted to Adam.

Nothing remains ofthat law save the record ofits statement

in Genesis 2:16,17, the story of its violation, and the fact
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that its penalty is upon the whole race. Where there is no

law sinners cannot subject themselves to its penalty. One

reason for the prominence of "one offense" is that Adams

sins subsequent to his expulsion from the garden were not

transgressions of law. His subsequent sins do not account

for the reign of death nor are the consequences of them

transmitted to the whole race.

The word nevertheless is emphatic. It stresses the fact,

apparently contradictory to the idea of non-imputation,

that death reigns from Adam to Moses. Though the

men of that period could not sin with the same responsi

bility as Adam had, nevertheless they share the penalty of

his sin. Death sits as a tyrant upon the throne because his

reign is firmly established on the foundation of the divine

sentence pronounced in Eden.

The enthronement of death is the most terrible catas

trophe of history. So repulsive a condition as a race uni

versally doomed to the failure of mortality and death is

unnatural. It can be explained only as a divine infliction

and a stupendous disaster. It more than suggests that such

a condition and destiny cannot be the consummation of a

beneficent Creators plan.

Over those who do not sin after the likeness of

Adam's transgression. Adams sin took the form oftrans

gression of a known law, besides being a disobedience and

an offense. The law was like a fence which God had placed

around the tree so that Adam could not reach it. He broke

down the fence and so transgressed. Law converts sin into

transgression and aggravates its offensiveness. Not all sin

is transgression. Hence men without law cannot sin after

the likeness of Adam s transgression. Perhaps the major

ity of the race now living have never heard of God s law;

nevertheless they are under the sway of the tyrant death.

The edge is taken off every objection when it is seen

what God has done for His destroyed humanity by the Last
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Adam. Just as we, without being parties to Adam s trans

gression, are dying, so we, while surely not parties to the

obedience of Christ, shall receive life and righteousness.

To argue that our personal sin must be the meritorious

cause of the death to which we are subject is as reasonable

as to argue that our personal righteousness merits justifi

cation and life. But as the chief feature of the type is that

our relation to Adam apart from any choice or act of ours

has involved us in his doom, so the conspicuous feature

of the antitype is that our relation to the Last Adam shall

involve us in His just award. Paul has begun his proof of

the universality of Christ's work by proving Adams dis

obedience to have caused universal sin and death. Sin

and death being in His world, God goes there with His

life-imparting grace.

George L. Rogers

EDITOR'S NOTE

In his note on Romans 5:14 in the Concordant Commentary

on the New Testament (p.235), A. E. Knoch took the position

that the era between Adam and Moses was the type Paul had in view

here, as a picture of the present era. In accord with this the early edi

tions of the CV read, "... which is a type of that which is about to be."

This was changed under Brother Knoch's supervision in the 1944 edi

tion to read as presently rendered, "... who is a type of Him Who is

about to be." When George L. Rogers' notes on this passage, from

which the preceding article is excerpted, appeared in Unsearchable

Riches in 1931 (volume 22, pp. 101-125), they followed a similar posi

tion. Both teachers, however, were clear and adamant in stressing the

points of comparison between Adam and his one sin of disobedience

and Christ and His one act of righteousness and obedience. In this

Adam was certainly a type of Christ.

In view ofthese considerations it seems to me it would be most help

ful to the reader, in reprinting Pastor Rogers' notes, to delete those

comments which follow the former position on the last clause ofverse

14. In this way the value of his overall stress on the passage as point

ing ahead to the grace of God in Christ might stand out more surely.

D.H.H.
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THE CREATION OF HUMANITY

We exist because God created us. We are not the prod

ucts of fortuitous accident but of the direct operations of

One beyond us in power and wisdom and being.

"The GodWho makes the world and all that is in it, He,

the Lord inherent of heaven and earth, is not dwelling in

temples made by hands, neither is He attended by human

hands, as if requiring anything, since He Himself gives to

all life and breath and all" (Acts 17:24,25).

As implied by the verb "create" there was a definite pat

tern and purpose in the mind of God when He brought

humanity into existence.

+So Elohim 'created "humanity in His image; in the

image of Elohim He created it: male and female He

created "them.

+ Elohim 'blessed "them, and Elohim 'said to them: Be

fruitful and increase; + fill "the earth and subdue it. +

Hold sway 'over the fish of the sea and 'over the flyer of

the heavens, 7+ 'over every domestic beastn, 7+ 'over all

the earth0 and 'over every animal that is moving on the

earth. (Gen.l:27,28)

To be created in God s image is explained here primarily

as a matter of function. Humanity was created in order to

be fruitful and increase so that it would fill the earth and

subdue it. In this way humanity would reflect its Creator.

Humanity was created to fulfill a purpose, and that pur

pose was to subdue the earth and sway over other forms

of life on the earth which had previously been created.
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Every living thing was to have its place, but humanity was

set over all the other terrestrial forms of life. And in this it

was to be an image of God, Who is over all, absolutely.

RUIN

Yet as previously noted regarding Gods creation of the

earth as recorded in Genesis 1:1, chaos and vacancy and

darkness entered the picture (Gen.l:2). Gods purpose that

the earth be inhabited (Isa.45:18) seemed to be thwarted.

So also Gods creation of humanity in His image seemed

to be ruined by the disobedience ofAdam and Eve which

brought about the entrance of sin and death into the world.

"Through one man sin entered into the world, and

through sin death, and thus death passed through into

all mankind, on which all sinned" (Rom.5:12). Adam dis

obeyed the divine instruction of Genesis 2:17, and because

ofthis, he immediately became mortal, dying day after day,

so as finally to die.

But this did not affect Adam and Eve alone, for this

operation of death within them was passed through into all

mankind. Cain and his descendants (see Genesis 4:17-24)

and Seth and his descendants (see Genesis 4:26-32), they

all sinned and were wanting of the glory of God (Rom.

3:23). This was true even of Enoch who walked with Elo-

him (Gen.5:22) and Noah who found grace in the eyes

ofYahweh and was righteous and flawless in his genera

tions (Gen.6:8,9).

What does this say about the Creator? He creates with

a purpose in view, but the purpose is not maintained. The

good is ruined by evil.

What we must say is that the Creator s purpose is never

to be left unfulfilled; God never loses sight of His purpose

nor the means of its realization. Even after sin and death

entered into humanity, the Scriptures testify to the fact

that humanity is the creation of God:
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lOn the day Elohim created" Adam, in the likeness ofElo-

him He f/made "him. Male and female He created them,

and He 'blessed them and 'called their name Human

'on the day they were created". (Gen.5:l,2)

God created humanity, and He blessed them. Never

theless they became filled with evil:

+ Yahweh 'saw that the evil ofhumanity was multiplying

'on earth, and every form of the devisings of its heart was

surely evil all the day. + Yahweh 'regretted that He had

rfmade "humanity *on earth, and He 'grieved^ His heart.

+So Yahweh 'said: I shall wipe out "humanity ""that I have

created, off the surface of the ground, from human unto

beast, unto the creeper and unto the flyer of the heav

ens; for I regret that I have rfmade them. (Gen.6:5-7)

+Now the earth was 'ruined0 before the One, Elohim,

and the earth was 'full of violence. + 7Yahweh° Elohim

'saw the earth, and behold, it was ruined, for all flesh

had ruined "its ways on the earth. +So 7Yahweh° Elohim

'said to Noah: 7The era of0 the end of all 7human° flesh has

come before Me, for the earth is full ofviolence/because

of their presence. +Now behold, I am about to ruin1 them

"with the earth. (Gen.6:11-13)

CREATED FOR FUTILITY?

Yet God did not ruin the race completely. With Noah and

his family humanitywas sustained, but without any removal

of the mortality and its accompaniment of sin. Day after

day and year after year since the days of Noah, humanity

is dying and failing. We try to put the best bent possible

on history, but clearly the ruin of humanity is at work.

We cannot think of this ruin in a detached way. We are

too much a part of it all. God created us, but violence and

pain and failure keep eroding our endurance. We are like

the psalmist who exclaimed:
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Remember "*how transient is my life,

onFor what futility have You created all the sons of

humanity? (Psa.89:47)

yahweh's regret

Nor does God take this ruin in a detached way. He is

Creator of evil (Isa.45:7), but as a temporary means for

good. He locks all up in stubbornness in order to be merci

ful to all (Rom.ll:32). But the evil ofstubbornness and ruin

which form a part ofthe processes which God counsels still

brings sorrow to His heart. And more painful is His travail

in the suffering and death of the Son of His love, through

which all will be reconciled to Him (cf Col. 1:13-20).

It is thus from every standpoint no small thing that God

created humanity. We are created by God for a purpose of

good. Nevertheless, we stand before Him ruined and unable

to change the situation. Yet now, by means of the faith of

Jesus Christ, God s righteousness is manifest, leading to

life's justifying for all mankind (c/Rom.3:21-28; 5:12-19).

WITH EXPECTATION

Hence, in speaking of God as our Creator, we believe

that the pattern of Genesis chapter 1, where creation is

followed by chaos, vacancy and darkness, and then by the

vibrating of God s spirit and the expressing of His word,

"Let light come to be!" is the pattern God is following with

respect to humanity. We believe that God is the Creator of

all humanity in Christ, and the Reconciler of all through

Him. Therefore, the futility and vanity which we see and

experience is here because God has subjected creation to

it "in expectation that the creation itself, also, shall be freed

from the slavery of corruption into the glorious freedom

of the children of God" (Rom.8:20,21).

D.H.H.
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EDITORIAL

For various reasons, related to our mortality, we had not

been able to complete this issue of Unsearchable Riches

before it became obvious that we needed to give concen

trated attention to the July issue. This is humiliating to us,

but it does stir us more diligently to look beyond ourselves

to the One Who is operating all in accord with the coun

sel of His will. The outcome for now is this special issue

of our magazine, given entirely to reflections on the fif

teenth chapter of 1 Corinthians, in three studies, written

many years ago by A. E. Knoch.

These articles appeared as part of a series first entitled

"The Mystery of the Resurrection," and later changed to

"The Secret of the Resurrection." For some months we

have been preparing the various instalments of this entire

series for publication as a book. Four of these instalments

were reprinted in last year s magazines, three of which

("What is Mankind?" "What is the Soul?" and "What is

Death?") will soon appear as a separate publication. The

fourth of these was an abridgement of the article enti

tled "The Vivification of All," appearing in our Novem

ber 2009 issue under the title, "What is God s Goal?" This

meditation on 1 Corinthians 15:20-28 appears here again

under its original title, including Brother Knochs notes on

verses 29-34 as well.

As indicated, this was not what we had planned for this

issue, but, in God s grace, it has become our privilege to

share this excellent commentary on one of the most foun-

dational, enlightening and spiritually uplifting chapters

of God s Word, under one cover. Indeed it seems so satis-
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factory to us that we are arranging to publish these three

articles also as a single booklet made available for others

beyond the readership of our magazine.

While reviewing these articles in preparation for reprint

ing I have often had to pause in order to think more deeply

on a passage being discussed, as well as utter a prayer of

thanksgiving and praise to God for some spiritual enrich

ment which the inspired words of Paul have brought to my

heart. The first article which centers on the evangel has

been of particular interest and help because of the way it

connects 1 Corinthians 15:1-4 with Romans 5. The latter

chapter stresses the matter of dying and death (Christ's

death and our mortality and death), while resurrection

and life are most prominently in view in 1 Corinthians 15.

I must confess that in stressing the importance of the

death of Christ and our identification with Him in that

death, as brought out in Romans 5 and 6, I sometimes

neglect the vital necessity of His resurrection. A friend

recently asked me if Christ's death would accomplish any

thing apart from the resurrection. Of course not! Brother

Knoch puts its succinctly: "The death of Christ is sad news,

not glad tidings, apart from His resurrection" (p. 101).

As for the articles planned for this issue and partly fin

ished, we hope to present them in the July issue. All experi

ence of failure and distress (including the small frustration

mentioned here), as is common to humanity, is transformed

in the life of the believer to benefit when it is related to the

evangel of God s love and the assurance that He is work

ing all together for our good.

For we are persuaded that neither death nor life, nor

messengers, nor sovereignties, nor the present, nor what

is impending, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any

other creation, will be able to separate us from the love of

God, in Christ Jesus, our Lord (Rom.8:37-39).

D.H.H.
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UNDENIABLE EVIDENCE FOR

THE RESURRECTION

(1 Corinthians 15:1-19)

The richest and most far-reaching revelation concern

ing resurrection, rousing, and the recall to life is spread

before us in the fifteenth chapter of First Corinthians.

The hopeless heresy, that none will be raised, provoked the

gracious revelation that all will be made alive. The apostle

first deals with the resurrection of Christ and the evidence

for it (1-11). Then he shows the utter hopelessness of the

saints in case the heresy should be true (12-19). From this

he goes on to give the grand outlines of God s future deal

ings with death, in order that He may become All in all

(20-28). After again dealing with the negative side of the

subject (29-34), he goes on to discuss the manner of the

resurrection as well as the character of the body that shall

be (35-49). The climax comes when he reveals the secret

change which will come to all of us when the Lords trump

calls us to Himself (50-57).

Some among the Corinthians were saying that there is

no resurrection of the dead (1 Cor. 15:12). To combat this

fundamental error the apostle does not confine himself to

proving the resurrection, but reminds them of the evangel

which was the basis of their belief, because the resurrec

tion is an essential and indispensablefeature ofthe glad tid

ings. The attack on the resurrection was a thrust at the very

vitals ofthe evangel. All was false and futile without it Their

acceptance, their standing, even their salvation involved a

belief in the resurrection. Either they have received it or

their "faith" has no foundation, and is not genuine:
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"Now I am making known to you, brethren, the evangel

which I bring to you, which also you accepted, in which

also you stand, through which also you are saved, if you

are retaining what I said in bringing the evangel to you,

outside and except you believefeignedly" (1 Cor.l5:l,2).

There was, even in those days, the possibility of a sham

belief. Today, Christendom is composed mostly of these

sham believers, who are not saved by a knowledge of the

evangel. The difference is in the acceptance of the evan

gel, and in standing in it. The great mass today, espe

cially where Christianity is the prevailing religion, hear

and assent to the facts of the evangel without any actual

acceptance or appreciation, or any standing in it. That is

why the evangel itself has gradually shifted around from a

glad message concerning Christ to a sad message concern

ing sin. Sham believers fail to appropriate the vital values

of His sacrifice, so they still stand in themselves and their

own doings. This question of lifeless church members is

not always easy to solve, since the genuine have accepted

a sadly enervated evangel and stand in a cloud of tradi

tions, and the sham may easily appear to possess as much

as the real ones profess.

Modern evangelical preaching has deteriorated into a

moral protest against the sins of men, an exhortation to

forsake them, spiced with a varying amount of help from

a compassionate Saviour, and perhaps a few dim refer

ences to His "atoning" death and shed blood. Seldom do

we hear a ringing testimony concerning His resurrection,

with all its vital implications. The devitalized evangelism

of this unbelieving end time does not deny the resurrec

tion, but it ignores it. Its object is "conversions." Hence the

belief engendered is too often a sham. It is centered in self

and sin, instead of in Christ—His suffering and shameful

death, His glorious resurrection, His celestial ascension

and promised return.
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THE EVANGEL

Christ is the solitary subject of the evangel, and three

facts concerning Him, all of which took place within the

narrow compass of three days, constitute its essence. He

died, was entombed, and has been roused. His death was

for our sins; His resurrection is evidence of their removal.

So simple, yet so sublime, is the message that saves! Who

can measure the depths oflove which it reveals, or scale the

heights of glory which it unveils? It sinks the most august

Personage in the whole universe down into the deepest

degradation and it carries Him up to the highest heights in

the heavens. It concerns Gods anointed Saviour and that

part of His career which effects our salvation. Apart from

these three facts there is no evangel. The death of Christ

is sad news, not glad tidings, apart from His resurrection.

To be sure, there is much more to be said as to the

effects of His sacrifice Godward and manward. Espe

cially today, as the second epistle of Paul to the Corinthi

ans makes clear, we should herald the conciliation, for God

is conciliated in this administration. If we faithfully bear

witness to the work of Christ and the influence it has had

upon God, then its application to mankind will not fail to

accomplish its mission.

A TEACHING EVANGEL

Many a time, in my early efforts to serve my Lord,

have I heralded the evangel to the lost. In preparation, I

often pondered the opening words of the fifteenth of First

Corinthians, and sought to make it the basis of my mes

sage. But the bare facts of the evangel are soon stated, and

more was needed to fill in its outline. So it was that I grad

ually took to what was then called a "teaching gospel," and

this eventually led to teaching the saints in place of evan

gelizing sinners. I would heartily commend this "teaching
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evangel." It seeks to fill out the skeleton here given from

other portions of the Word. This is, in fact, suggested by

the phrase "according to the Scriptures," which is twice

used in this condensed outline, as if to show its impor

tance, and to intimate that these brief words are but an

epitome of vastfields of truth which are elaborated else

where in the Sacred Scrolls. The great subject of sacrifice

is involved in His death. And the greater subject of resur

rection is implied in His rousing.

CHRIST—THE ANOINTED

Until we knowWho it is that died, the evangel will have lit

tle meaning or power. In Christendom somewhat is known

of His life of humiliation on earth, but how little of His

official glories as God s Anointed Prophet and Priest and

King! The mere mention of the name "Christ" in any gos

pel assembly should awaken feelings and thoughts such as

the name "Messiah" brings up in an intelligent synagogue

of the Jews. The most Blessed Being in the universe, the

Image of the Deity, the Channel of all creation, the Efful

gence of God s glory, His Beloved Son, the promised Seed

ofthe womanWho will bruise the serpents head, the Seed

ofAbraham and Davids Heir, the Prophet like Moses and

the Priest after the order of Melchizedek, the promised

Saviour of the world—such is the One Who died, was

entombed, and rose. He should be made known to all as

the Lord of life so that they may realize, in some degree,

what it meant for Him to die. He should be exalted to

His place supreme so that men may get at least a glimpse

of His humiliation.

DIED FOR OUR SINS

That such a Christ should die—this is the great marvel.

That He, through Whom all life has come, should enter

the realms of death, opens up to our gaze the vast vista of
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God s love, for death could never have touched Him except

as a Sacrifice for the sins of others. But here, again, false

conceptions of death rob the truth of all reality. Death is

no longer an enemy. It is regarded as only a higher form of

life. Apart from the physical sufferings, Christendom makes

death a portal to glory instead ofthe gate to shame. Know

ing not the high honors of Christ nor the deep disgrace

of death they cannot compute the vast distance between

them, so cannot realize or appreciate the descent of Christ

to the cross or the glory of His resurrection.

ACCORDING TO THE SCRIPTURES

To trace the types of Christ which speak of His death

for sin is a task by itself, beyond the scope of the present

treatise. Before the entrance of sin God provided Him, as

a flawless and unspotted Lamb (1 Peter 1:20), Whose pre

cious blood alone could cleanse away the sin that was to

come. And when sin actually entered, Yahweh straightway

made coats of skins for Adam and his wife, to clothe them

(Gen.3:21), and these must have come from animals which

died for their sins. Abel brought to Yahweh the firstborn

of the flock and of their fat (Gen.4:4). When God chose

to dwell among His people Israel He could be approached

only through the death ofvictims on sacrificial altars slain,

all ofwhich foretold the death of Christ. Unnumbered mul

titudes of animals yielded up their souls merely to portray

His death for sin. Rivers of blood have flowed merely to

point onward to the precious blood of Golgotha.

In every case the shadow had the shape of the reality.

There is a marvelous harmony between the types and the

august Antitype. Under the ritual of the law, only flawless

animals could be offered, so that His flawlessness might

be recognized. All of the details of His death were pre

sented typically by the various offerings, especially those

for sin, and by the Passover lamb, and the sacrifices on the
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day of "atonement" or propitiation. I would press upon

those who preach or teach the gospel, to dwell upon the

way in which His sacrifice fulfilled all that was written of

it in the Scriptures. Let not the mere statement suffice.

So may we kindle a living faith in God and His Word in

breasts that know Him not, should we show how fully the

substance satisfies the shadow.

HE WAS ENTOMBED

As an evidence, both of His death and of His resurrec

tion, we must press the fact of His entombment There

must be no question of the reality of His entrance into

the death state, or it will react upon the reality of His res

urrection. Let us note exactly what is said, for very few in

Christendom now believe it. The attack on the great truth

of the resurrection begins by setting aside the words, "He

was entombed," and putting in their place, "His body was

buried, but His soul and spirit were alive outside the tomb."

As a matter of fact, few actually believe that He died for

our sins. They have no need for the tomb, except as a tem

porary receptacle for His outer shell, not His real Self.

The reverent student who reads God s account of the

creation of mankind will note that Adam was formed of

soil from the ground (Gen.2:7). Later this is made still

more emphatic. In judging him God said, "By the sweat

of your brow shall you eat your bread, until you return to

the ground, for from it were you taken. For soil you are,

and to soil you shall return" (Gen.3:19). Humanity is not

composed of spirits clothed with a mantle of flesh. It has

no expression apart from a body. The spirit imparts life and

power and makes it a living soul, but, apart from the body,

it is not a spirit or a soul. When a man dies he is buried or

entombed, not his body merely. If this is not so, resurrec

tion is a farce and deserves the fate which has befallen it.

Christendom has repudiated death, so why should it wit-
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ness to the resurrection? If He was not entombed, nei

ther was He raised.

ROUSED THE THIRD DAY

After Isaac had been taken from Abraham by the com

mand to slay him, he recovered him on the third day (Gen.

22:4; Heb. 11:17,18). Joseph was in prison two full years or

"years of days" (Gen.41:l), and was released and exalted

on the third "years of days." Our Lord Himself referred

to Jonah s escape from the fish as a type of His resurrec

tion. Along with the sacrifices which were required to be

without corruption, these instances foreshadow the great

fact that Christ, though dead, saw no corruption.

Besides this there are other pictures of resurrection,

such as the two birds used in the cleansing of the leper

in the fourteenth chapter of Leviticus. One bird was not

enough to set forth the truth, for it was slain and its blood

applied. So another was associated with it by dipping it in

the blood of the slain bird. With this token of death upon

it, it was set free to fly away into the heavens, a blessed and

beautiful exhibition of life beyond suffering and death.

WITNESSES OF HIS RESURRECTION

"The matter shall be confirmed at the mouth oftwo wit

nesses or at the mouth of three witnesses" (Deut.l9:15).

Men are fallible, and may be mistaken, so it was laid down

in the law of God that matters of importance should not

be determined by the testimony of a single witness. The

thought ofa double witness is employed in a variety ofways

in establishing the most important event which has ever

occurred in the history of the earth. He was seen by indi

viduals and by more than five hundred at once. Two of the

pillars of the Circumcision saw Him, Cephas and James.

He was seen at least twice by the twelve, who would be
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especially competent to testify, as they had spent so many

months with Him before.

PAUL'S WITNESS

Still the most striking and satisfactory testimony of all

is that of Paul himself. All of the other witnesses were

friends of our Lord and inclined toward His teaching. Saul

of Tarsus was His worst enemy. He persecuted those who

believed in His resurrection. There cannot be the least sus

picion that his testimony is biased in favor of our Lord. He

lacked what the Circumcision had, a personal acquaint

ance with Him before His death, but this is far more than

balanced by his enmity, which would dispose him to tes

tify against, notfor, the truth.

Though Paul saw Him last after His resurrection, at the

same time he saw Himfirst as a foretaste of His return

to earth. He saw Him in glory so bright that it struck him

blind. He saw Him as Israel will see Him in the future, not

as the disciples saw Him in the past. In the regeneration,

when the nation shall be born at once, then the Messiah

will appear in His glory, and they will see Him as Paul did

on the road to Damascus, returned to earth, surrounded

with celestial splendor. Will anyone who sees Him thus

need any further evidence of His resurrection? So over

whelming was this proof to Paul that it instantaneously

transformed him from a fanatical persecutor to an adoring

slave, just as will be the case with Israel in the future. Is not

this why he calls himself a premature birth? While Israel

is not regenerated, he was, in a figure, because he saw the

glorified Christ, Whom none of the others had yet seen.

THE GRACE OF GOD

Paul s whole career, after he had met the Lord in glory,

was evidence for the resurrection, for the power of Christ's

resurrection wrought in him. And this power came to him
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through the channel of grace. Let us not miss the empha

sis which he places on this, the reigning characteristic of

this administration. This he declares, in one ofthose beau

tiful examples of divine rhetoric in which lovers of litera

ture delight (15:10):

Yet, in the grace ofGod I am what I am, And His

grace, which is in me, did not come to be for naught,

But more exceedingly than all of them toil I—yet

not I, But the grace ofGod which is with me.

It is this grace, operating in God s saints today, which first

empowered Paul, which bears witness to a living, glorified

Christ, at God s right hand. Later, in the Philippian epistle,

Paul expands this thought. Through the power of Christ's

resurrection, fellowship in His sufferings, and conformity

to His death, he strove to attain to an experience such as

will be ours in the resurrection (Phil.3:10,11). The conduct

of every saint should be ample evidence that Christ is no

longer in the tomb, but is risen and gracious in His glory.

Thus the apostle lays before those who deny the resur

rection, the evidence which supports it. He gives the his

torical testimony of actual witnesses, fully competent to

decide, in sufficient numbers and reputation to shut out

all deception. No event in the history of the world is bet

ter attested. But the evidence is not confined to the past.

It is a vital force operating in every true believer. Just as

in the coming eons, no one will need to fall back upon the

testimony ofthe Circumcision as to the resurrection of the

Messiah, seeing that He Himself is present in power, and

the whole conduct and attitude of mankind is influenced

thereby, so it should be now among the saints. The grace

which flows from His glorious resurrection produces a

power which should transform our lives so that we may

walk as partakers of the power of His resurrection, and

living reflectors of His glory. A. E. Knoch
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THE VIVIFICATION OF ALL

(1 Corinthians 15:20-34)

"All in all"—such is the august goal of our God! He will

yet be everything to every one of His creatures, as it is fit

ting that He should be. Nothing less will satisfy His heart

or the heart of our Saviour. Nothing less will vindicate His

love or form a fit conclusion for the tragedy of the eons.

Let us with joy believe it. Let us exult as we receive it!

May these three simple syllables, that an infant s lips can

lisp, become the very basis of our being, the background

of every act, the key to every occurrence, a light in every

darkness, a balm for every wound. They are the pole star

of all true philosophy, the consummation of all wisdom.

They are the heart of the compend of divine revelation,

"Out of Him and through Him and for Him is all" (Rom.

11:36), and reflect back upon the dismal story of sin and

suffering the bright and beneficent beams of the imma

nent love of God, for which the darkness and death we

now endure is but a fleeting foil.

Well do I recall the days when this part of first Corinthi

ans was utterly incomprehensible to me. The "truth" which

held me in its thrall turned it into a dark riddle, which I had

no hope of solving, at least in this life. Its beams were too

bright, and, in place of illuminating my whole being, as it

does today, it blinded my eyes, as Saul was blinded by the

brightness of our Lord s presence on the way to Damas

cus. But gradually the scales fell away, and now that which

was the most obscure has become a light for illuminating

all the rest. This experience has taught me to bear with
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much patience the blindness of others, and to wait until

God graciously restores their sight so that they may gaze

upon these universal glories. Let us pray that God may

open many eyes to discern that far future infinitude of

bliss—God All in all.

DYING CONTRASTED WITH LIFE

The paragraph which closes with these wondrous words

must be illumined by their light, or it will prove an insolu

ble enigma. The vivification of all, the abolition of death,

the abdication of the Son—these truths are too much for

the mortal whose heart is still confined in the confessions

of human theology. In fact this part of God s revelation

is far too magnificent in its scope to be cramped into the

creeds of men. Hence we urge all who read these lines to

remember at all times, when studying this superlative sec

tion of divine revelation, that the object of all which the

apostle brings before us is a two-fold universality in regard

to God. Every creature of His will find in Him its all.

Keeping this constantly before us we will be able to

examine the steps which lead up to it, beginning with Him

in Whom it has already found a fulfillment, the Firstfruit,

Christ.

Christ has been roused from among the dead, and not

only so, but He is the Firstfruit of those who are repos

ing. Just as, each year, a shock of grain (Lev.23:10) was

waved before Yahweh as a token and promise of the com

ing crop, so Christ, in His recall from death, was but the

beginning, to be followed, in due course, by the whole

harvest. All is reckoned as being in the Firstfruit, so that,

in another place, the apostle says, "If the firstfruit is holy,

the kneading is also" (Rom.11:16). What is true of one is

germinally true of all the rest. So that we need only look

at Christ to see what God s heart has in store for all the
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creatures which His hands have made. His vivification is

the sample and gives certainty to all the rest.

In his epistle to the Romans, the apostle shows how

Christ's work parallels and far more than corrects the

one act of Adam, to which is traced the entrance of sin

and death. His conclusion was that, as it was through one

offense for all mankind for condemnation, thus also it is

through one just award for all mankind for life's justify

ing (Rom.5:18). In fullest accord with this he now devel

ops the same thought in connection with life. In this also,

Christ is far more than the equivalent of Adam. Death, as

well as sin, came in through the first man. So life, as well

as righteousness, comes in through the Second, our Lord

Jesus Christ. Indeed, this goes far deeper, for it is death

working in us which is the cause of our sin.

Far more than our decease was brought in by Adam, and

something which affects our souls much more than the

sleep which closes our career. God did not say to Adam,

"In the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die"

(Gen.2:17). If He had, Adam would have died the very day

in which he was judged. He might then have had no prog

eny of sinners. In the precise language of the Hebrew, He

said, "to die you shall be dying." That is, there would be

dying as well as death. As we now know, there is a long pro

cess of disintegration, with which we are all acquainted,

even though we are accustomed to calling it life.

Ever since Adam sinned, he and his descendants have

been dying. Like ripe fruit plucked from the tree, our bloom

soon passes away, and we show a slow process of decay. In

Adam, all are dying, even while they are still alive. That is

the "life" that we inherited from our disobedient parent,

which not one of his descendants has ever evaded.

Thus, we read, shall all be vivified. The contrast is not

between the crisis of actual death and the resurrection,

but between the dying process and a life process, beyond
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the touch of death. Indeed, it is not strictly true that all in

Adam are doomed to die. Many have longed to be among

the favored few who will not expire, but be vivified at the

coming of our Lord. We who survive to the presence of

Christ are slowly dying, but we will not complete the pro

cess when we hear the shout that will wake the dead and

infuse immortal life into our dying frames. Not all ofAdam s

descendants will die, but all begin to tread the path that

leads down to the grave as soon as they are born.

THE CRISIS OF DEATH

The contrast in this glorious promise is between mortal

ity and immortality, between our present mode ofexistence

and the glory before us. That vivification is far more than

resurrection is abundantly evident, for it is for those who

have not died as well as for those who repose. Our Lord is

not only the Resurrection but the Life (John 11:25). Not

only could He call back Lazarus from the tomb to life like

that he had before, and thus be his Resurrection, but, in

the days to come, He will call Lazarus once again, to a life

indissoluble and incorruptible, and thus become his Life.

That is why, especially in relation to Lazarus, our Lord calls

Himself by this double title. Lazarus has already experi

enced His power in resurrection, but he waits in death

until His future presence before he makes His acquaint

ance as his Life. His resurrection was a passing occurrence,

but the life that he will receive will be enduring, constant,

incorruptible, eonian.

For death the cure is resurrection, but for dying we

need life. The crisis of death is a single act and so is res

urrection. Each may occur in an instant of time. This is

not before us in this parallel (1 Cor. 15:22). The words "are

dying" and "shall be vivified" are in the incomplete tense

in the Original, which denotes an action in progress. The

long drawn-out activity of death in dragging men down
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to the grave is put in contrast with the endless activity of

life in imparting incorruption, power and glory. All who

endured the first shall enjoy the second. Here is a message

for mankind which should lift it above its misery! Know

ing this, we can even enjoy the weakness and humiliation

of our present state in anticipation of the glory for which

it is the necessary prelude.

THE THREE CLASSES

Perhaps all of us are like the prophet, and our hearts

cry out, "Till when?" We are like children, intent only on

the immediate sensations of our souls. God uses wisdom

and waits until the proper preparation has been made.

He does not wish to lavish His gifts on thankless, unre

sponsive hearts, so must reserve His bounty until sin and

death have prepared them to appreciate His boons. Only

thus can He become everything to them. So the longed-

for glory cannot come at once. Moreover, some will be

ready before the rest. The great Firstfruit is already glo

rified. Not only has He been roused from sleep as to His

soul, and raised as to His incorruptible frame, but He has

been vivified, as to His Spirit, and possesses a life indis

soluble (Heb.7:16), beyond the reach of death.

Of His soul we read that it was not abandoned in the

unseen, or, more literally, the imperceptible (Acts 2:27).

That is, in death all perception had ceased. His eye did

not see, His ear did not hear, nor had He any sensation

whatsoever. As to His soul, death affected it just as it does

the souls of all humans. But it was not abandoned in that

condition. He was roused, and sensation was restored, and

every perceptive faculty returned. This is what constitutes

consciousness. The return of His Spirit to His body was the

means of recalling His soul, for sensation is not an entity

like the body or spirit, but an effect, which appears and dis

appears with the combination which causes it in mankind.
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Of His body we read, "nor was His flesh acquainted

with decay" (Acts 2:31). In this He was unique. His frame

saw no corruption, notwithstanding it was dead. Decay is

not an essential feature of death, merely a possible after

effect, dependent on the environment. If it should be very

cold, decay may be prevented for thousands ofyears, as has

been the case with mammoths encased in ice. By artificial

refrigeration, flesh may be preserved for many months.

In the hot climate of Palestine, however, dissolution com

mences almost at once, so that the dead are hurried away

and buried on the day of death. But in His case God would

not suffer it (Acts 2:27). Indeed, from the time when His

workwas finished His humiliation ceased. His bodywas not

flung away and dishonored, but was entombed in a costly

memorial. His honors began in the tomb, even before His

resurrection. His corpse saw no corruption, and He was

with the rich in His death (Isa.53:9). Though crucified

with robbers and malefactors, He made His grave with

the honorable of the earth.

His Spirit He had entrusted to God. When He expired

He cried, "Father, into Thy hands am I committing My

Spirit" (Luke 23:46). David, in the Psalms, whom Peter

quotes on the day ofPentecost, not only foretold the where

abouts of His soul, and the condition of His body in death,

but goes on to deal with His Spirit, not indeed, by name,

but by its manifestation, which is life. Not a word is said

of the spirit in death, for there is nothing to say. After its

committal to God when He expired, the next we hear of it

is in vivification, for the spirit makes alive. It returned to

the lifeless frame. In the words of David, "Thou makest

known to Me the paths of life" (Acts 2:28). This is more

than the rousing of the soul, or the raising of the body.

This is vivification, expressed in the fine figurative fash

ion of the ancient Hebrew. Although His Spirit was in the

Fathers keeping, He did not ascend to the Father until

after His resurrection (John 20:17).
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The Firstfruit, Christ! To be sure, all men will be raised

forjudgment. All shall be roused to give an account oftheir

acts to God. But that is not what these words convey. He

was not the first to be raised from the dead. Even before

He came some received their dead by resurrection (Heb.

11:35). He Himself raised more. Others were roused from

among the dead before Him. He was not the Firstfruit of

resurrection or rousing, but of those who are vivified. No

one before Him entered the portals of eonian life. No one

was clothed with incorruption and immortality. Only as

such is He the Firstfruit. We look for all who are in the

tombs to hear His voice and come forth, some to life, and

some to judgment (John 5:28,29). But only the first group

finds Him their Firstfruit. The second must find Him this,

as we learn elsewhere, at a later time, and in another class.

THOSE WHO ARE CHRIST'S

The three classes of the vivified are distinguished from

each other in character and time. Christ is a class by Him

self. Then there is the group of faith, those who are His.

Thereafter, to complete the "all," come the remainder,

who have no special designation, except that, at present,

they may not be called His, hence do not believe. This

agrees with the classification elsewhere given, where God

is called the Saviour of all mankind, especially of believ

ers (1 Tim.4:10). And it harmonizes also with the gift of

eonian life, which is not the portion of unbelievers. Hence

the apostle, instead of describing the third class, gives the

fact, rather, of the consummation, and this fixes the time

of their vivification after the eons. Hence the third class is

not promised eonian life, here, for vivification is not theirs

until the eons end.

THE TIME OF VIVIFICATION

The time of vivification varies with each class. Christ,
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as we know, has been beyond the dominion of death ever

since His resurrection. "Those who are Christ's" will be

vivified at His presence (1 Cor.l5:23). This seems to be

at the crisis of the eons, between the three evil and the

two good ones. As the great object of the apostle here is

to show that all will be made alive, he does not give details

concerning this second class, or tell us when this presence

takes place. The term he uses, the parousia, the beside-

being, is broad enough to include all that is written else

where concerning the coming of Christ to Israel (cf Acts

1:11) and, before that, to us (1 Thess.4:16,17). The main

point of this part of Pauls presentation lies in the last word,

the consummation. This is fully described as to both char

acter and time, in the words that follow.

Before going on to consider the consummation, let us

note the consistency which has carefully kept from even

mentioning the resurrection of condemnation, which takes

place at the great white throne. The moment we seek

to insert it we find ourselves in conflict with the line of

thought. "Those who are Christ's" certainly will not appear

in that judgment And those who are not will certainly not

be vivified, with Christ as Firstfruit, when they are called

to stand before Him as Judge. This is more abundantly evi

dent from the fact that they enter death once again. This

section does not deal with such resurrections, for they do

not introduce any to God as their All. In them Christ is

the Resurrection, not the Life. And only this latter char

acter of His comes into play in "making alive."

THE CONSUMMATION

In place ofnaming, the third class to be vivified the apos

tle simply tells us that after the vivification of the second

class there will be a consummation. He names an event,

not the dead who are left. The fate of the third class is so

involved in this event, that we need only to understand it
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in order to be informed of their future. This grand truth

seems to be almost unknown in Christendom. Although

the very climax and fulfillment of all revelation, it has been

eclipsed byhuman perversions. As a result the god ofChris

tendom has lost the essential attributes of Deity. He is like

the foolish man who started to build but could not finish.

Theology brings nothing to a conclusion. It attains no def

inite goal. Sin, suffering, and insubjection are never con

quered. God is compelled to work an eternal miracle in

order to maintain a never-ending eyesore in His creation,

once so subject, so sinless, and so good.

Knowing as I do, the power of this great truth, I urge

everyone to make its acquaintance. To know the end from

the beginning is no longer a divine prerogative, for in this

passage (1 Cor. 15:20-28) God reveals to us the goal He has

in view, and the manner in which it will be attained. Few,

even of the saints, have any clear idea of the object of all

creation and revelation. They have no key to nature and to

history. They are riding in an automobile without a steer

ing wheel and have no idea whither it is bound. Most of

the perplexities and many ofthe pains we are called upon

to endure are ameliorated, if not removed, when we see

the great goal which God has set before the universe, to

which all things tend, for which all are but the prepara

tion. I am heartily sorry for all His saints who have never

had their eyes opened to see the end—the purpose of the

Lord for all creation.

The consummation consists in subjection. Christ Him

self will be subject when He has subjected all. Here we

have a key to all the evil in the world. It is due to insub

jection to God. This is seen clearly in the character of the

eons. The evil eons are either anarchistic or under human

government. The good are under the scepter ofChrist The

very name, the Kingdom, speaks of subordination. Adams

insubjection brought in sin. Christ's obedience and reign
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will restore all to its proper place beneath the rule of God.

This is not an endless, hopeless task which never comes to

fruition. It will be accomplished. It will find its finish at

the close of the eons. It is the consummation of the eonian

times. Intelligent and loving subjection on the part of all

His creatures brings us to the goal, God All in all.

Christ will give up the Kingdom to God as Father. These

two names reveal to us the object of the eonian times.

They show us their root and their fruit. From being crea

tures of the great Disposer, who have rebelled against His

rule, mankind is brought to loving obedience, as children

of the Father. If that time could be described as a day, we

might call it the day of the Father. Now we have man's

day, for man is ruling. Soon will come Yahwehs day, to

be followed by the day of God. Then will come the final,

the finishing time, the "day" of the Father, in which God

becomes the loving Ruler of His own household, and all

creation will be one vast family, knowing no subjection

except to Him, no laws but filial obedience. The Kingdom

will be handed over to God, yet this will transform it into

a universal family.

It is the office of Christ, God s Anointed, to bring this

about. It is astonishing to note how this is to be done. The

method is entirely negative and consists in making certain

things inoperative (15:24,26).

It is usually supposed that the universe is so essentially

wrong that it requires positive corrective acts to set it right

From this basic revelation it appears that what is needed

is the negative abolition of activity in two distinct direc

tions, the cessation of all subjecting powers over and out

side of man, and the stopping in man of the force which

subjects him to sin. In other words, man is now subject to

other men and to the operation of death within him. Make

these activities inoperative and he will be subject to God.

Man was made by his Creator for subjection to the Deity.
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This is his normal condition, to which he returns as soon

as alien restraining influences have been removed. Add to

this negative removal the positive experiences which were

his while insubordinate, and we have all that is necessary to

make the creatures of God not only obedient, but adoring

children ofthe Father; children to whom He is Everything.

Death is the last enemy to be made inoperative. To many

the inclusion of death in a discussion of subjection seems

strange and misplaced. This arises from the mistaken idea

of death which prevails. Not only do men make the death

state one oflife, but they fail to grasp the fact which appears

at the very forefront of revelation, that death is operat

ing in every descendant of Adam during this life. All are

dying. Moreover, that great truth, that death is transmit

ted (not sin), so that we sin because we are dying, has been

obscured by translators and is unknown to theology (Rom.

5:12). But once we understand that all of our insubordi

nation is due to the immanence of death in our members

and that we cannot be normally subject so long as it oper

ates in us, then we are prepared to give death the place

accorded to it in this discussion.

If we stop the activity of death in humanity it cannot

be insubordinate of itself, for it was not only created out

of God butfor Him. I once wondered why death was the

last enemy. Now I know that it must be so, for its abolition

by itself would remove all the rest, were they not already

abolished. If death (and, as a consequence, sin, which is

its fruit) should be made inoperative at the beginning of

the thousand years, there could be no reign and no rebel

lion, for insubjection would be absent. Where all are sub

ject to God all other forms of subjection must vanish.

Subjection to anyone but God is abnormal. That is what

brought in sin. Its gradual abolition in the eons to come

will lead mankind up to the consummation. Make death

inoperative and the last vestige of insubjection vanishes.
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It must be the last enemy because its abolition completely

subjects all to God.

The consummation, then, does not follow immediately

after the vivification of those who are Christ s. The second

class are made alive in order to have a part in the reign of

Christ The end cannot come so long as there is such a thing

as reigning. The interval between the second and the third

class consists largely in Christ, with His saints, taking over

the government ofthe universe. No rule, however, can exist

where there is no insubjection, for no one who is subject

to God needs any intermediary sovereignty or authority

or power. These, taking the place which belongs to God,

are in their very nature abnormal, opposed to God s ulti

mate, unless they are temporary and retiring, having their

own withdrawal as their aim, being merely scaffolding to

be removed when its purpose is accomplished. Such is the

nature of the rule of Christ. It is not the object but the

means. It aims at its own recall.

THE REIGN OF CHRIST

This passage, because it goes to the very bottom ofthings,

bares to our gaze the true nature of rule. How much dis

turbance and distress have come to mankind through the

operation of human government! From the days of Noah

till the present, oppression and tyranny have been the

order of the day, wars of aggression and succession have

bathed the world in blood, and even the best of govern

ments have left much to be desired. Human government

is certainly abnormal. And will the reign of Christ with the

saints restore ideal conditions? Is not the rebellion at the

end of the thousand years an emphatic denial? The reign

will be righteous and good, and will bring much blessing

because God will be back of Christ, so that it will approxi

mate the ideal. But evil is not banished from the universe
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by intermediate rule, but by the gradual and final with

drawal of all rule.

Almost all other rule tends to draw men away from sub

jection to God. Christ's rule will be devoted to restoring

them to the normal. It will continue until all rule is con

centrated in His hands. All enemies will be put under His

feet. All of this will be done with the cooperation of the

saints, in whom death no longer operates, for they have

been vivified. But all the rest are still hindered from yield

ing spontaneous subjection by the operation of death and

sin within them. Others of His enemies are in the second

death. What is needed to restore all to more than normal

perfection is to stop the activity of death. This is done, at

the last, by the vivification of all. The dead and the living,

all who are still within the clutches of death in any of its

manifestations, are made alive. This is the point of this

passage. It puts universal life in place of universal death.

This passage affords a splendid lesson in intelligent inter

pretation. The apostle insists that Christ subjects all under

His feet. He proceeds, "Now whenever He may be saying

that all is subject, it is evident that it is outside of Him

Who subjects all to Him." That which is self-evident and

altogether contrary to the object of the whole, need not

be stated. Paul need not say, "He subjects all except God."

But a most important point arises, which is also self-ev

ident, and that is that there are no other exceptions. And

if the word "all" has no other exceptions here, why should

it have them in similar connections elsewhere? Nor is it

a sign of superior acumen to insist that stones and sticks

are not included. Such an objection is only a sign that the

objector is not yet fully subject in his mental operations. It

suffices to know that, as a result of Christ's reigning, there

will be no insubjection left in all the universe, so that He

may hand it over to the Father.
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THE ABDICATION OF CHRIST

The time of the consummation is given us, not in chron

ological fashion, but in relation to the vital events of the

universe. When Christ has succeeded in subjecting, the

universe to Himself, "then the Son Himself also shall be

subjected to Him Who subjects all to Him, that God may

be All in all." What an utter contradiction ofall our thoughts

about empires is contained in these marvelous words! When

the great conquerors of earth had gained universal control

they made every possible provision for retaining it. We see

what becomes of such an empire in the case of Alexander.

When death tore the scepter from his hands, his vast king

dom fell to pieces. What is gained by force must be held by

power. But Christ's reign brought all to God, not to Him

self, except as He was the Mediator of the Deity. Hence

His abdication will cause no great change in government.

It will merely be the public acknowledgement of a patent

fact. Christ brings men to God.

Great are the mediatorial glories of God s Christ! No

prophet ever spoke His words more faithfully. No other

priest is in His class. No king can compare with Him.

But what distinguishes His word above all others is the

fact that He carries it on to a conclusion. He is Priest to

afinality in the day ofYahweh. Hence there is no temple

and no priesthood in the day of God. Then He still con

tinues to reign, but it is to such purpose, that He finally

rules rule out. This is the greatest of all His glories, the

eternal halo, which is composed of the surpassing excel

lence of all the rest.

A temple, even with all the golden glories of Solomon s

majestic pile, is the symbol of a distant God. In Yahweh s

day one will be reared once again in the holy oblation. It

will far surpass even the splendors of Solomons. But how

much greater, to the anointed eye, is the glory of the day

of God, where He dwells with mankind, without any bar-
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rier between! Nothing would so dim the luster of Christ's

priestly glory, as to shut God up once again, in the day of

God, and bid men approach Him as of old, through media

torial means. The fact that it is not needed in the last eon,

is the highest praise that can be brought to the Melchiz-

edek priesthood. In a thousand years it accomplished its

mission, and finished the task God intended it to do. All

other priesthood retires because of its weakness and inabil

ity to bring aught to perfection. His retires with honors,

having accomplished its glorious mission.

A throne, even in the day of God, is the symbol ofenmity

and ofinsubjection. We are accustomed to associate it with

majesty and splendor, and do not readily perceive that it

rests upon resistance to the will of God on the part ofthose

who come under its control. Perhaps our imaginations can

conceive of a beneficent governor of some island realm

whose subjects had so profited by his rule that, when he

left them for a year, he could suspend all government until

his return. That would border on the miraculous. The ideal

government is that which brings God into the hearts of its

subjects to such effect that He alone is needed at the helm,

and all intermediaries are idle and superfluous.

At the consummation, as Christ, our Lord s work is

finally finished. His anointing made Him a Prophet, a

Priest, and a King. Not one of these functions is needed

when the consummation comes. Hence it is not as Christ

that He subjects Himself to God, but as the Son. In His

official glories He was always subordinate to Him, yet, at

the same time, He subjects others. Then He lays these

glories by, and in the unofficial relationship of Son, He is

subjected to the Father. His mediatorial glories will take

on the added luster of success, the splendor of achieve

ment, the sublimity of consummation. Oh, how it drags

His highest honors in the dust to distort God s Word so

that His priesthood is eternal and His Kingdom everlast-
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ing! May God forgive the ignorant zeal which seeks to gild

the glory of His crowns with the tarnished tinsel of man s

imagination! What He starts He will finish, and what He

commences He will consummate.

The purpose of all of this, as, indeed, of all Gods eonian

dealings with mankind, is that God may take the place in

every heart which His love deserves, so that each mem

ber of the human race becomes, at last, no longer a lost

creature but a fondled child, no longer a distant enemy

but a delighted son. Death brought in the breach, and life

will much more than remove it. Death nearly made God

nothing to anyone. Life will make Him All to everyone. In

Adam all are dying through no choice of theirs, and so, in

Christ, this same all will be made alive. All were created

in the Son of His love (Col.l:13-16), and all will be recon

ciled by the blood of His cross (Col. 1:20). Death, in all its

manifestations, will be discarded. Life will be universal,

for only so can God be All in all.

In closing his discussion of the evidences of the resur

rection the apostle appealed to the experience of grace in

his own life (1 Cor.l5:10). Again, in his final word show

ing that the reposing are lost if there is no resurrection, be

concluded that, ifwe have an expectation in Christ in this

life only, we are more forlorn than all men (15:19). And

now, after showing that all will be made alive, be makes

the personal application to human experience. He views

the error of non-resurrection in the light of baptism, of

his own dangerous career, and of its effect on our mor

als. He closes with an exhortation, intended to abash his

readers (15:34).

BAPTISM AND THE DEAD

It is clear that the thought does not flow right on from

verse 28 to verse 29. If we read, "that God may be All in

all else what shall those be doing who are baptizing ..."
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(as it is in the ancient manuscripts) we see little connec

tion. An investigation of the whole passage will show that

the paragraph dealing with vivification (20-28) is paren

thetic. We should go from verse 19 to verse 29, and read

it thus: "If we are having an expectation in Christ in this

life only, more forlorn than all men are we (20-28). Else

what shall those be doing who are baptizing. It is for the

sake of the dead if...." In both cases the apostle discusses

the effects of non-resurrection in this life, because there

is no future. We suffer foolishly if there is no resurrection.

Those who were being baptized at the time (from whom

Paul dissociates himself) were going through a delusive

form if the dead are not roused, for while baptism itself

does not set forth the resurrection, it loses all its force

unless it looks forward to it

As there is no punctuation in the Original, it is easy to

run two sentences together in such cases. This is espe

cially true where questions are asked. Thus, in this pas

sage, we as well as other translators, not noting this figure

of speech, rendered it "Else what shall they be doing who

are being baptized for the sake of the dead?" This was

all the more inexcusable as my attention had been called

to the proper rendering. It should read, "Else what shall

those be doing who are baptizing? [It is] for the sake of

the dead absolutely if...."

Nothing is known of any such thing as baptism for the

dead in apostolic days. It has no warrant whatever in his

tory or in revelation. Yet who can tell the trouble that has

been caused by this little slip! It was made the source of

considerable income by one of the sects of Christendom.

It has harassed the heads of multitudes of the saints. It is

now in "the Bible." Who will dare to take it out!

CONSTANT DANGERS

Paul s personal life was a continuous protest against this
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error. He is in danger every hour. How foolish to run such

risks with no prospect of future compensation! Daily, it

seems, he dared to look death in the face. In Ephesus he

fought with wild beasts. All this was absolutely unneces

sary and foolishly futile if death ends all. Instead of being

a benefit to him, it was a loss. In this life Paul forfeited

much and endured more, and what good was it to him if

there is no future life? Our present contentment and joy

and exultation is but a hallucination apart from the life to

come. There is no possible mental accord between a life

of sacrifice and a death without any hope of living again.

A CORRUPTING DOCTRINE

The moral effect of non-resurrection is its most disas

trous phase. It undermines the most powerful motive for

good conduct which a man can have. Men cannot help

reasoning, "If the dead are not being roused, we may be

eating and drinking, for tomorrow we are dying" (c/1 Cor.

15:32-34). I have actually seen the equivalent of this used

to get men to give themselves over to the enjoyment of

the present. It was phrased somewhat as follows: "Enjoy

yourself while you are alive, for you will be a long time

dead!" Non-resurrection robs us of one of the best incen

tives to a sane, sober and sacrificial life. Such a false teach

ing cannot be content with being a mere theory, a subject

for theological debate. It will invade every avenue of our

life and ruin the roots of our deportment. All error viti

ates our walk, but this is one of the most enervating and

corrupting of them all.

Very few of God s beloved saints realize what a deci

sive part doctrine has to play in conduct. Our belief, not

our practice, molds our character. That which is false has

its reflex on our lives. It seems that the Corinthians were

not fully aware of this feature of the heresy, so the apostle

warns them. "Be not deceived," said he, "evil conversations
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are corrupting kind characters. Sober up justly and do not

be sinning, for some have an ignorance of God. To abash

you am I saying it." Here he brands all that is contrary to

universal vivification as deceptive, as evil, as corrupting,

as drunkenness, as unjust, as sin, and as ignorance. Strong

expressions, when we consider how much more apt they

are when applied to Christendom than to the Corinthi

ans. Those who have not nullified the resurrection by the

denial of death are only a small fraction, and those who

acknowledge the vivification of all are too few in numbers

to be worthy of mention. No wonder that the conduct of

Christendom is so far from the ideal!

Hence I have no hesitancy in commending the great

truth of the vivification of all as one of the most practical

that can be found. It is not a dry doctrine, with little vital

value. It is an elixir for all the saints. Next to personal sal

vation there is no truth so full of living power to help us on

the way and to fill our hearts with joy and exultation. But,

best of all, it gives us a God worthy of the name. The glad

message of God s love comes to us, not in word only, but in

power and in much assurance. The clouds that concealed

Him from our gaze vanish as before the rising sun. All the

vanity that depressed us is filled with blessed purpose.

In everything we see His hand. And the goal is the most

magnificent, the most heart-satisfying, the most love-re

vealing that could be. What greater bliss can we wish cre

ation, mankind, our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, and

God Himselfthan that God become the universal Father?

What words of tongue or pen are half so sweet as those

which fill the future with ineffable delight and the pres

ent with surpassing peace? Let us treasure them in our

hearts and display them in our walk, and inscribe upon

our banner, "All in all."

A. E. Knoch
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HOW THE DEAD ARE ROUSED

(1 Corinthians 15:35-58)

How are the dead being roused? The deniers of the res

urrection still have their doubts. They question the pro

cess: How? They query the kind: What body? These are

legitimate inquiries, but not valid arguments against the

truth. Hence the apostle reproves the doubters. As is so

often the case with unbelief, these carnal saints simply

ignored the power of God. From the apostles reply we may

form some idea of the line of reasoning which led them to

doubt. It seemed to take two distinct directions. Perhaps

it was something like this: So far as can be observed, life

comes only from previous life, not from death. Resurrec

tion is not natural. Again, as they had heard that the saints

would be snatched away into the air, the difficulty would

arise, how can a resurrected body accomplish that which

we cannot even do with our present physical frames? How

can it differ from the bodies we have now?

First of all the apostle shows that their deductions are

quite unwarranted. He does this by calling their attention

to simple facts in nature, of which they were well aware.

But we must not take these as replies to the questions

asked. The apostle is simply exposing the lack of logic in

their doubts. This he does by showing them that, even in

nature, there is life out of death. "What you are sowing is

not being made alive if it should not be dying." Note the

emphatic you. It seems to suggest a comparison between

them and God. He is sowing His saints, as it were, and

will reap a harvest. They sowed grain. How much of a

crop would they get if none of the grains died? None at
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all. Life could come only from dying grains, not from such

as were not dying. Let us note the verb carefully, lest the

usual translation lead us into a trap. A farmer does not sow

dead grain. Then, indeed, he would have no harvest. Life

comes from dying, but not from dead seed.

This illustration is not intended to explain how the dead

are roused, but merely to show that the reasoning of the

objectors was based on a false premise. Even in nature,

though life does not arise from death, it does spring from

the dying, not the living seed. To be sure, there is a like

ness here between us who are surviving (who are also

dying) when the Lord returns, and the grain, for both are

made alive before actual dissolution. But it is unwise to

press such resemblances, for they easily lead to unwar

ranted deductions. This figure has fully fulfilled its func

tion when it shows that the reasoning, which seems to

prove the impossibility of resurrection, is disproven by

one of the commonest facts of our experience.

Again, I implore my readers, to keep this, and all other

figures of likeness, strictly to the actual points of contact. I

will go into details here, simply to show how foolish it is to

force figures, so that it may be a warning example which

will keep us from this harmful practice at all times, espe

cially in the interpretation of the Scriptures. The farmer

sows a single grain, and from this he reaps perhaps thirty,

sixty, or a hundred grains. Will this be the case in resur

rection? Will each of us be multiplied, and have that many

bodies in the life to come? Absurd! Again, if the seed dies

before sprouting it yields no grain whatever. Is this the case

with the saints? They, indeed, almost all die before they

are made alive. Consequently none would be vivified! The

grain is buried alive. Shall we be, also? And so on. Let us

not use this figure as if the grain were actually raised from

the dead. It is not so. It simply proves that life comes from

that which is in the process of dying, nothing more.
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The same is to be observed of the other line of thought.

Reasoning can tell us nothing about vivification, for reason

ing shuts out God. Even nature shows that human logic is

false in regard to the result ofvivification. A grain ofwheat

planted in the ground is given life. It sprouts. What comes

forth? Another grain, exactly like it? By no means! First it

shoots up into a stalk, and down to form roots. These are

quite unlike the seed in form and function. And then it

bears whole ears of kernels like the seed. Vivification may

impart forms and functions quite unlike the seed. Why

should not this be the case also in the vivification of man

kind? Nature clearly shows that God, when He gives life,

provides a body for it such as He wills. All of this finds

its point in the fact that the secret which the apostle is

about to reveal consists in a radical change in our bodies

when we are vivified.

Another point which may be seen in God's work in

nature is the variety and adaptability of each body to its

environment. The flesh of man is not suited to a life in the

water, and his body is too heavy for flight in the air. Each

animal has a form suited to its environment. In its struc

ture, down to the most minute detail, it is adapted to the

element in which it lives, as well as to its mode of liveli

hood. Indeed, we are tempted to add, some of them, in

the course of their development, change from one sphere

to another. It is true that men cannot adapt themselves

to a life in the water or in the air except for brief periods

with very clumsy expedients. In fact they do not adapt

their bodies, but rather seek to alter their environment.

If they go beneath the water they take oxygen with them.

But God, Who has adapted other creatures for a life in

spheres where man cannot now exist, can certainly mod

ify the human body to suit any environment which it may

please Him to provide. That is precisely what He has in

view in the secret about to be unfolded.
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And now the apostle makes a statement which should

startle us. "There are bodies celestial and bodies terres

trial." All of the bodies hitherto mentioned have been on

the earth, that is, terrestrial. But why introduce celestial

bodies? What have we to do with bodies on the heavenly

spheres?We are not acquainted with these, hence they are

not given as examples. Indeed, those who have given their

lives to the study of the heavens are not at all agreed that

there are living creatures on the planets or on the stars. One

thing is certain, they would need to have different bodies

from those which we now possess. To live on the moon,

for instance, we would need no lungs, for there seems to

be no air there, nor could we make full use of our blood.

To exist on the sun without being burned to a crisp in the

fraction of a second would call for very different flesh from

that which we now possess. And the stars—each one may

demand functions of which we know nothing at the pres

ent time. Is this not more than a hint that we will one day

exchange our terrestrial for a celestial body?

Among these celestial "bodies" there seems to be vari

ety also, as among the flesh of bodies terrestrial. Our

idiom of calling the moon, the planets, the sun, the stars,

and other objects in the heavens celestial "bodies " may

lead to misunderstanding in this passage. "Bodies terres

trial" cannot refer to the earth itself (for there is only one

earth) but to the animals on the earth. So, also, must we

understand "bodies celestial." Not the "celestial bodies,"

the sun, moon, and stars, but the living organisms which

inhabit them. What untold variety there may be among

the billions of stars, which differ so much in glory! Even

as seen from the earth, some shine with a reddish radi

ance, some are blue, some yellow, some have these ele

ments, and some those in their composition—all ofwhich

may demand a modification in the manner ofbeings which

God has placed upon them.
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Again we say, why does Paul bring up the dwellers on

other spheres besides our own? Nowhere else does he

indulge in interesting speculations such as the habitabil-

ity of the heavenly worlds. There must be some good rea

son why he includes celestial life in his examples of the

variety of God s creation. For him this is no guesswork.

He does not imagine, from the "canals" on Mars, or some

such source, that there are men on planets near us, but

he boldly states that there are bodies celestial, not merely

bodies in the heavens but on the heavenly spheres. In the

previous Scriptures we have accounts of messengers who

have come to earth. Hence there should be no doubt that

such creatures not only exist, but that they are much supe

rior to mankind in power and glory. It seems to be neces

sary to his explanation to bring these into the discussion.

In our study of Paul s words to the Thessalonians we

found that, when those reposing are roused, we who sur

vive will rise together with them to meet the Lord in the

air. It is more than likely that this part of the apostle s

teaching gave rise to the question we are now considering.

With what body do the resurrected come if they are able

to defy the force of gravitation, and assemble in the air?

Surely they will not be transformed into birds! Without

in the least doubting the truth, we may well inquire as to

the nature of such a resurrection body. In this passage, we

meet with the second hint as to the character of this body.

The apostle brings in celestial bodies here because, as he

later says, we shall wear the image ofthe celestial! This is

the secret of the resurrection, not, indeed, plainly stated,

but so clearly intimated that we would be dull indeed if

we did not anticipate his conclusion.

The illustration, taken from nature, ofthe terrestrial and

celestial bodies, is given only to show that God has varied

and can vary His creatures at will to suit their environ

ments. If it were not plainly revealed later, we would not
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be warranted in taking his reference to celestial bodies

as an indication of our change in resurrection. We must

not go beyond this and argue, since there are many glo

ries in the heavens, for star is excelling star in glory, that

this also will be true of those who are raised to celestial

glory. The figure has done its duty Let us not overwork it.

God can, and will, give us bodies adapted to our environ

ment. To the saints in Israel He will give terrestrial glory,

to us celestial. They need no such change as will come to

us, for they will continue in the sphere in which man was

created and for which he is already adapted. As our envi

ronment will change, so also will our bodies need to be

changed accordingly.

ROUSED IN INCORRUPTION

"Thus also is the resurrection of the dead." Israels ter

restrial honors will be different from our celestial glory, yet

we will have many mutual blessings. Vivification involves

much which is common to those on earth and those on the

heavens. These are first presented for our consideration. It

is sown in corruption, it is roused in incorruption. Except

in the case of our Lord, the death process, either before or

after the crisis at which the vital bodily functions cease to

operate, is accompanied by corruption. There is a contin

ual disintegration and dissolution to which we are so accus

tomed that we are apt to consider it an essential feature of

life. In fact it is difficult for us to imagine a life without a

measure of corruption. This is clearly seen in the case of

a wound. It seldom heals without some inflammation and

pain due to the presence of foreign matter which would

not appear in perfect health. In fact the death process is

one of corrupting. It is checked during life by the vital

powers, but goes on unhindered once these have expired.

Roused in incorruption! Understand it we may, but

realize it—nay! Such perfect health and jubilant vitality
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surpasses the powers of our imagination. Every unpleas

ant sensation will be absent and give place to a delicious

sense of vigorous health. Perhaps the nearest approach to

it is the contrast which we experience when convalescing

from a serious illness. What affects us is not so much the

fact ofcorruption, as the sensations ofwhich it is the source.

Perhaps this is why the word roused is used in place ofthe

usual raised. Really it is the soul that is roused. The body

is rather raised. But by a fine figure the effect is brought

before us in place ofthe fact. This is continued throughout

the contrasts here presented. The emphasis is put upon the

feelings which these transformations will produce in our

breasts, as a result of the material changes in our frames,

for these are implied and included in the word "roused."

It is well to make a note of this figurative usage of words

for some seek to confuse the clear connection between

the body and resurrection by appealing to this figurative

application of the word roused. Figurative usages do not

give us the meaning of a word. They are based upon and

depart from this meaning.

ROUSED IN GLORY

"Sown in dishonor—roused in glory." Corruption is fol

lowed by a sorry train of evils. It is bad enough to have the

sense of degrading physical corruption buried in one s own

breast, but how much worse it is when publicly known and

repellent to others! How painful to the aged to find their

faculties failing so that men notice and commiserate or

avoid them! Dishonor is the outward effect of inward cor

ruption. So also will glory be the splendid apparel of inner

incorruption. How marvelous to realize that all will think

well of us, not because we have succeeded in covering our

true state from their gaze, but because we are utterly and

splendidly sound, without a trace of evil or disintegration,

and have naught to repel the most fastidious and exacting!
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There is every likelihood that this will include an actual

physical aura of light which will clothe us in a robe of radi

ance. In a very weak fashion we can see this in nature now,

for some animals have the power of emitting phosphores

cent beams. In fact it seems that even inert substances, in

the early history of our earth, were so charged with latent

energy, that they gave forth radiant waves, akin to light, or,

as it is now called, radioactivity. It is probable that Adam

and Eve, before the entrance of death, were clothed with

a cloak of light emanating from their frames. But when

death began to operate, this so reduced their vitality that

it was no longer visible. Hence their feeling of shame and

the need of a covering. There is much of fact in the fig

ures which we use to describe a person of intense vitality.

He is called radiant or beaming. Great joy lends us this

for a fleeting moment. It will be ours forever in a mea

sure Adam never knew, when we are roused in glory.

ROUSED IN POWER

"Sown in infirmity; it is roused in power." What a pros

pect for such weak worms as we are! What would I not give

to have a dynamo within me now, to do what I would like

to accomplish, were it the will of God! Now it is His way

to work with weakness, that His power may be perfected

in it. Paul himself had his splinter in the flesh. Whatever

it may have been, it was an infirmity. May we be able, like

him, to glory in our infirmities, that the power of Christ

may tabernacle over us! (2 Cor.l2:7-10). Now our strength

lies in weakness, to show how much God can accomplish

by such despicable means. But then it will be His way to

display in us His power.

It takes power to fly up into the sky. A mighty motor

is needed to lift an airplane into the ether. Even to keep

it there for any length of time takes a vast supply of fuel,

which must be brought from the earth. How then can His
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saints ascend into the air to meet Him when He comes?

With our present bodies not one of us could rise more

than a few feet from the surface of the ground, and then

we would fall back again into the grim clutches of gravita

tion. We need tremendous power to escape the attraction

of the earth, to rise into the air, and then to soar away with

Him into the empyrean. For lack ofany other name we will

call it the power ofthe glory, for if our bodies are luminous

with light they may easily be imponderable and powerful

as well. Strength is not proportionable to weight. A bird

seems to have more energy to an ounce than we have to a

pound. In fact it seems to be quite the contrary in nature.

Give us a body without weight and we may become as swift

and as powerful as the lightning flash.

THE SOULISH AND THE SPIRITUAL BODY

"It is sown a soulish body; it is roused a spiritual body.

If there is a soulish body, there is a spiritual also. Thus it

is written also, The first man, Adam, became a living soul;

the last Adam a vivifying Spirit. But not first the spiritual,

but the soulish, thereupon the spiritual" (1 Cor.l5:44-46).

The previous contrasts between our present and our resur

rection bodies are, more or less, restorations to the proper

and normal state of humanity, such as existed in a lesser

degree before sin entered. Adam was given a body which

was not corrupt. It was glorious and powerful, though not

in the measure which will obtain in the resurrection. But it

was essentially a soulish body, as is indicated by the expres

sive synecdoche "living soul." As a matter of fact Adam

was a body, made of soil, and vitalized by a spirit. He was

not a soul or a spirit, for the soul was only the effect of the

spirit on his body. But, being dominated by his sensation,

it is more true to feeling to name him by that part which

is in point, just as we call a ship a "sail" in reference to its

propulsion, and a "bottom" with regard to its freight.
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There is such a thing as a soulish body, that is, one char

acterized by sensations and under their control. It has a

spirit, but this is not dominant, for it simply supplies the

vitality which is necessary for the functioning of the soul.

Eating and drinking and shelter, the pleasures of the

senses—these are the influences which determine its

course. Such was the body given to Adam. That is why he

is called a soul, a slave of sensation. It was through this

side of the human constitution that sin entered. And it

is this which causes even the holiest saint to lean toward

the gratification of soulish desires. All of us, by unhappy

experience, know that there is a soulish body, for that is

the only kind which mankind has ever had.

But there is also a spiritual body. No one except our Lord

has had one, so our attention is directed away from the first

Adam to the last, the Head of the new humanity. He also

was composed of a body, a spirit, and a resultant soul. The

body came from the soil as with other men, but His holy

spirit, in contrast with ours, came direct from the Deity.

All life comes from spirit, and His generation by holy spirit

gave Him a life which counteracted the mortality, or dying

process, which He might otherwise have inherited from

His mother. Indeed, He possessed so much vitality that

He was able, not only to cure disease, but even to raise the

dead. He became a life-imparting spirit. Again we insist

that this statement must not be taken literally. He had a

body and a soul, hence was not exclusively a Spirit being.

By calling the whole by a part, this part is emphasized. In

Him the spirit was dominant, as the soul is in Adam and

his descendants. He has a spiritual body.

As we are taught in the Roman epistle, we also have

received the spirit of God, and, in a sense, this vivifies

our mortal bodies by making its home in us (Rom.8:ll).

By its means we are enabled to put the practices of the

body to death and live toward God. There is, indeed, no
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material change in our physical frame. It is yet a soulish

body in its innate tendencies. In order to do the work of a

spiritual body the homing spirit must put its practices to

death. This will not be necessary in the resurrection. We

have only a weak foretaste of what it will mean to have a

spiritual body, with the spirit supreme and the soul sub

ordinate. We are in an intermediate position. The soul

ish body was first and still remains. The spirit homes in us

and, in a measure, dominates our experience, but cannot

change the body. When we are vivified this will be per

fected. The spirit will completely dominate the glorious,

powerful frame which will be ours in the future.

THE SOILISH AND THE CELESTIAL

Adam was formed out of soil from the ground, and all of

his nourishment, as well as ours, springs from the soil. Man

cannot live everywhere on the earth. There must be soil

where plants are able to transmute the inorganic material

into living, organic substances which can enter the blood

by means of the organs of digestion. Soil is that part of

the earth s surface which has been oxidized, and is formed

chiefly out of weathered rock. The roots of plants cannot

transmute stone into stalks and leaves, blossoms and fruit,

until it has been broken into minute particles and these

have united with the vital portion of the air, the same oxy

gen which we inhale directly through our lungs. Our bod

ies are made of soil, and, through the medium of plants,

are sustained by the soil. They are earth-bound and soilish.

It is said that the sailors who first circumnavigated

Africa took three years to do so, because they had to stop

every year, plant and harvest a crop in order to find food

for themselves. But if we were called upon to go about

the universe, we might not often find soil on which plants

would grow. And we would probably famish before we got

very far. No, a soilish body is hardly suitable for celestial

circumnavigation.
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"The first man was out of the earth, soilish; the second

Man is the Lord out of heaven. Such as the soilish one is,

such are those also who are soilish, and such as the Celes

tial One, such also are those also who are celestials. And,

according as we wear the image ofthe soilish, we should be

wearing the image also of the Celestial" (1 Cor. 15:47-49).

Even as Adam has descendants who wear his soilish image,

so also those who belong to the second Man may wear His

Celestial image. Christ, even before His death, could walk

upon the water. After His resurrection, He appeared and

disappeared, and went whither He would, unhindered by

doors or walls, and at last ascended into the empyrean.

This is not possible for a soilish son of Adam. This was in

His power because of His heavenly birth. It will be ours

because we shall bear His image, when we are vivified.

"Now this I am averring, brethren, that flesh and blood

is not able to enjoy an allotment in the kingdom of God,

neither is corruption enjoying the allotment of incorrup-

tion" (1 Cor. 15:50). The apostle stressed the fact that he is

the one who emphasizes this statement. Perhaps, by this

means, he wishes us to limit its application to those who

come under his ministry. This is also indicated by the con

text He is now dealing with that which is celestial. Flesh

and blood is not competent to cope with celestial condi

tions. At His ascension, our Lord had a body of flesh, but

no blood. It seems evident therefore that this statement

refers to the combination of the two, flesh with blood. And

this is substantiated by the facts ofour experience. No body

such as we have, depending on oxygen which is brought to

all parts by means of the blood stream, could possibly live

more than a few miles above the surface of the earth.

Even the highest mountain peaks are practically inac

cessible because we are flesh and blood, and depend on a

dense atmosphere to supply our circulation with oxygen.

Balloon ascensions are common in which life is difficult
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at great heights without artificial respiration. A body with

lungs and blood is quite inadequate for a celestial allot

ment. Some have insisted that mankind would some day

find a means of reaching and of living upon the moon,

where, so far as all appearances go, there is no atmosphere.

But that is not within the powers of any body whose very

consciousness soon fades away when drained of blood, or

when this fluid is not constantly supplied with oxygen. A

celestial body must have a source of life and power apart

from the soil and atmosphere of this earth.

THE SECRET OF OUR CHANGE

"Lo\ a secret to you am I telling! We all, indeed, shall

not be put to repose, yet we all shall be changed" (1 Cor.

15:51). This is the secret of the resurrection. It reveals the

one feature which will distinguish our vivification from that

of the Circumcision. It declares that our bodies will not

be raised soilish but celestial, not with blood, but vivified

directly by spirit. The soil and air are mediums through

which the power which comes from the sun is supplied to

our bodies. In our new bodies these will not be needed.

Life will flow to us directly, from its divine source, and

abundantly, unhampered by the means of supply.

The change will come "in an instant, in the twinkle of an

eye, at the last trump. For He will be trumpeting, and the

dead will be roused incorruptible, and we shall be changed"

(1 Cor. 15:52). Here we have the same prior expectancy

(Eph.l:12) which was revealed first to the Thessalonians.

Here are the two classes, the survivors and the reposing,

and the Lord Himself descends with the trumpet of God

(1 Thess.4:15,16). In Thessalonians all is colored by the

consolation which the apostle wished to impart. Here it is

concerned with the change which the secret reveals. There

we find that the dead will be roused first, so that they and

the living will be snatched away together in clouds. Here
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we learn that it will all be the work of an instant, in the

time it takes an eyelid to raise or lower, not even dur

ing the short period in which the trumpet will be blown,

but at the last blast.

What a contrast to the thoughts of men! Only lately have

I read what a scientist had written concerning the origin of

life on the earth. It seems that "science" (falsely so called)

always starts in the middle of the story and forgets to tell

us how life began in the first place. However, there was life

on some other planet, a single cell. Now it seems that this

man has proven that the sun s rays can attract such a single

cell and convey it through space, so that it could travel in

this way from Mars to the earth, without being destroyed,

in the course of many years. Then, arrived on the earth, it

would take a few millions of years, or perhaps it was bil

lions—it matters little to the scientific mind—in which to

evolve into a human being. According to this evolutionary

fairy tale it should take at least a million years for us to

sprout wings to fly away to the stars. But God works dif

ferently! In a space of time so short that we cannot very

well measure it the great transformation will take place.

"For He will be trumpeting, and the dead will be roused

incorruptible, and we shall be changed." Again we notice

the order, for it agrees with the previous word, that the

dead in Christ shall be rising first (1 Thess.4:16). Paul

conforms fully in every way to his former revelation. He

simply enlarges upon that side of it which deals with our

bodies. Here he uses a remarkable phrase which is the

equivalent of vivification. The words "roused incorrupt

ible" assure us of unending life. Two things are predicated

of the body, sensation and incorruptibility. They are aptly

chosen, for they assure us that the changed body, though

bloodless, will have a soul, and, though once corrupted,

will never return to decay again. Incorruptibility is espe-
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daily used of the dead, for the opposite has been their lot.

"This corruptible must put on incorruption."

"This mortal must put on immortality." This is a word

for the living. The process of dying must be replaced by

deathlessness. It would be much to be assured that we

should never die, but this is infinitely more. Mortality

is not merely the possibility of death but the actual pro

cess, which loads our whole lives with sickness and with

sin. Who would care to live endlessly in dire decrepitude?

What we need is deliverance from the enduring of death

in our experience, not merely freedom from the dread of

death in the future. And this is our expectation! Death

may, indeed, relieve us of our daily distress, and put us to

repose, yet we do not wish oblivion but life. We want our

bodies changed from mortality to immortality, from soul-

ish and soilish, to spiritual and celestial. Such is our con

stant longing and ardent expectation.

DEATH SWALLOWED UP BY VICTORY

"Now, whenever this corruptible should be putting on

incorruption and this mortal should be putting on immor

tality, then shall come to pass the word which is written:

Swallowed up was death by Victory.

Where, O Death, is your victory?

Where, O Death, is your sting?

Although this statement has immediate application to

our change, it is well to note the precise wording, for it

has a much wider scope. It reads, not, "when" but "when-

ever." Every time there is vivification will this note of vic

tory ascend. And it is not "fulfilled" but "come to pass,"

for the fulfillment occurs only at the consummation, when

death finally and fully ceases to operate. Many false con

clusions have been hastily deduced by not observing the

precise introductory words in each reference to previous
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revelation. This statement includes more than our vivifi-

cation in its embrace. It concludes the whole subject and

stretches forward to the consummation.

Death is presented here in its two aspects, as operating

in us and stinging us, and, when we expire, as having the

victory over us. Both aspects are dealt with in vivification.

We will no longer be dying and we will never die. There

will be no present pain nor future victory. No one needs

to ask where death s sting is today, for each one of us has

it festering in his own flesh. No one needs to inquire for

deaths victory, for the earth has become a charnel-house,

full of dead men's bones.

death's sting

"Now the sting ofdeath is sin ... ." This is a difficult state

ment to understand before we grasp the fact that sin is due

to death operating in us. The rendering of the Authorized

Version in Romans 5:12, "for that all have sinned," instead

of "on which all sinned," completely reverses the true rela

tionship. The state of dying would be unutterably more

bearable if it did not make us sinners. It is not the dying

that hurts, but sin, which is its sting. If sin were absent,

even death would lose its painfulness and much of its dis

honor. This is also the solution of the question. How shall

we be made sinless in the resurrection? Nothing is said of

this in the Scriptures, because it is self-evident that, if sin

is due to dying, it will be unknown where there is abun

dant life. Vivification is the sovereign cure for sin. So it

was with our Saviour. Sin He could not, for in Him was

life. Even if it was not indissoluble before His death, yet it

was abundant, and no one could take it from Him. He laid

it down of Himself. At the very end, in a loud voice, He

committed His spirit to God. In Him was no sin because

the life He had direct from God swallowed up the inher

itance of mortality and death which He had from Adam

through His mother.
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THE LAW, THE POWER OF SIN

If the law, could have given life, it would have enabled

those who received it to fulfill it. In Romans seven the

apostle lays down the principle that, apart from law, Sin

is dead. He lived, apart from law once, but the precept

revived Sin. The law, ostensibly given for the preserva

tion of life, became his death. The law became a sword

in the hands of Sin, and slew him. There is no vivification

through the law! It abets Sin and spreads death.

Over both of these, both Sin and the Law, the compan

ions of Death, we have a present victory, as set forth in

Pauls Roman letter. This is a blessed foretaste of our great

and glorious victory over Death itself when our change

comes. The world celebrates its great victories of arms

after they occur, as perforce it must. But it is far better to

enjoy them beforehand, in the times of defeat and death,

for then the tidings of success are most needed and appre

ciated. It is our privilege to celebrate the most illustrious

of all victories, over the greatest and the latest of all our

enemies long before it actually occurs.

"So that, mybelovedbrethren, become settled, unmovable,

superabounding in the work ofthe Lord always, being aware

that your toil is not for naught in the Lord." The present

conquests of Death, through Sin and the Law, may make

us uneasy, restless, agitated, spasmodic, desultory and

wavering in our work for the Lord, unless we are enabled

to look forward to the coming victory. With this in view we

need not worry about the outcome. That is certain, sure,

and glorious! Contrary to all appearances, our toil is not in

vain. All of our longings and aspirations will be fulfilled. If

God has given us the heart of an evangelist who would like

to see every single soul saved, our longing will yet be sat

isfied. If we desire to perfect the saints in the knowledge

of God, this will be accomplished. In the certainty of final

victory, let us be steady, undeviating, and full of zeal.
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In conclusion, we need not be concerned about the res

urrection, how it will be brought about and what it will

accomplish, as though it were a work of man, or as if God

had exhausted His resources. We cannot even understand

His wonders in nature. God is able to fulfill all the pleasure

of His will, and He will give each one that which pleases

Him. He Who raised our Saviour from the deepest depths

of degradation and death up to the highest pinnacle of

immortality and glory, in order that He may administer

the celestial realms and prepare them for the consumma

tion, when God will be reconciled to all, He loves us and

will give us immortality and glory celestial so that we may

share in the mighty task of revealing His grace and love to

the whole creation, so that every creature in the realms

celestial may find in Him their All. A. E. Knoch

BLESSING THROUGH DEATH

The great difference between faith and unbelief came to a focus at

the crucifixion. The unbelieving malefactor, representative of man

kind as a whole, in accord with Luke s account, voices his skepticism

by saying "Are not you the Christ? Save yourself and us!" (Luke 23:39).

But he received no answer from our Lord. This exposes the heart of

humanity. They want a present release from their woes. They will fol

low a leader who will promise them health, wealth and happiness in

this life. The world is continually striving to improve the condition

of humanity in this eon and will follow any antichrist who promises

them immediate relief from their troubles. They do not believe God

or look for bliss in the future, through His Anointed.

The Scriptures contain intimations of blessing through death from

the first, for only thus can God reveal Himself as the Resurrection

and the Life. To Adam and the race He gave the experience of dis

solution, or dying. Yet this only as a preparation for resurrection, in

which He may reveal Himself as the Life. Later, in preparation for

Israel, He gave some special experiences of life out of death. Abraham

was as good as dead before He gave life to the chosen nation. Isaac

was also doomed and resurrected in a figure. And last and greatest

of all, all our blessings come to us, not through the life, but through

the death of Christ, His Son. A. E. Knoch
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Grace and gratuity are such distinctive terms in the

evangel brought by Paul as to represent it by themselves.

They occur together in Romans 3:24 in connection with

the revelation of God as the just Justifier through the faith

of Jesus Christ, apart from human works of law (cf Rom.

3:21-26). So also in Romans 5:15-17 they express this evan

gel ofjustification in the blood of Christ as it is expanded

by Gods gift of conciliation through the death of His Son

(c/Rom.5:l-ll). In all this there is no room for human

boasting, but rather we are led fully to be glorying in God

through our Lord Jesus Christ

Paul s own calling as an apostle, teacher and evangelist

accords with the gratuity of the grace of God which epito

mizes the evangel of salvation through the faith of Christ

which he was bringing (c/Eph.2:4-10), and the evangel of

the untraceable riches of Christ as it relates to our celes

tial calling. For in himself, he was "less than the least of

all saints" (cf Eph.3:l-13).

What of you and me? Every day, as "wicked men and

swindlers wax worse and worse, deceiving and being

deceived" (2Tim.3:13), and people turn their hearing

away from the truth and turn aside to myths (2 Tim.4:4),

we may be strengthened and encouraged by the evangel

that "God saves us and calls us with a holy calling, not in

accord with our acts, but in accord with His own purpose

and the grace which is given to us in Christ Jesus before

times eonian" (2 Tim.l:6-14). It is not in accord with our

acts. It is in accord with Gods purpose, and it is in accord

with Gods grace in Christ Jesus.
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In meditating on Romans 5 and noting distinctions

between Paul and James in this issue of our magazine,

we are reminding ourselves and our readers of the grace

of our calling in Christ Jesus. We believe very deeply that

this is our security.

D.H.H.

We commend the following arrangement of Romans

5:15-17, prepared many years ago by the late George L.

Rogers, as a helpful supplement to the studies in this issue

on this important passage of Scripture. Our readers may

agree with us that the points of contrast which Paul is

making here are made more visual by this means than by

straightforward prose:

thus also

the grace, charisma.

much rather

the grace of God and the

gratuity in grace, which is

of the one Man, Jesus

Christ,

to the many

superabounds.

But not as

THE OFFENSE

For if by

the offense

of the one

the many

died,

And not as

THROUGH ONE SINNING

For, indeed, the judgment

is out of one

into condemnation,

For if

by the offence of one

THE GRATUITY,

yet the grace, charisma,

is out of many offenses

into a just award.

much rather

THOSE OBTAINING

the superabundance of grace

and the gratuity of right-

DEATH REIGNS

through the one,

SHALL BE REIGNING IN LIFE

through the One,

Jesus Christ



Concordant Studies

NOT AS THE OFFENSE,

THUS ALSO THE GRACE

One man was the cause of all our woe; and One Man is

the means of all our weal (Rom.5:12-19). A single act of

disobedience on Adam s part constituted many sinners. A

single act of obedience on the part of Christ will yet con

stitute many just. Through Adam, sin reaches all. Through

Christ, righteousness will yet reach all.

The destiny of mankind does not depend upon the indi

vidual conduct of each one. All are sinners, All deserve to

be sentenced. None deserve to be justified. And all are

absolutely helpless. All who acknowledge descent from

Adam must acknowledge also, that through his disobedi

ence, they are sinners. Stubborn facts crowd in on every

side to bear witness that cannot be gainsaid—sorrow, sick

ness, death—and a heart that cannot cease from sin.

But what of that?

If Adam alone is to blame for this, then Christ alone

must be acclaimed for the future perfection. "As it was

through one offense for all mankind for condemnation,

thus also it is through one just award for all mankind for

life's justifying. For even as, through the disobedience

of the one man, the many were constituted sinners, thus

also, through the obedience of the One, the many shall be

constituted just" (Rom.5:18,19). Just so. What encourage

ment there is in this!

Thus, while, in its universal aspect, the antitype is even

as the type, and the work of Christ co-extensive with the

ruin wrought by Adam, in its vigor and virtue the recon

ciliation overwhelms the estrangement, producing a pre-
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cious burden of fruit for all the toil and travail attending

the offense. Here is not restoration merely, with no addi

tion to the seed that was sown, but reconciliation—a hun

dredfold harvest.

SUPERABOUNDING GRACE

In its universal application, type and antitype balance

perfectly. The reconciliation is as far-reaching as Adam s

offense. But the effect of the obtaining of the superabun

dance of God s grace is not limited to the weak outlines of

the type. Let us consider the points in which it excels.

But not as

the offense,

For if,

by the offense

of the one,

the many

died,

thus also

the grace.

much rather

the grace of God

and the gratuity in grace,

which is of the One man

Jesus Christ,

to the many

superabounds.

Let us suppose for a moment that the favor shown cor

responds exactly to the type. Then it would just recover

from the effects of the offense, and we would have just

what Adam had in innocence, with the tree of the knowl

edge of good and evil untested, its fruit prohibited and

progress impossible. Righteousness we would not have,

for Adam stood under a prohibitory law; holiness we could

not appreciate, for it cannot shine except in the darkness

of sin. And all the precious fruit of the love of God, which

provided for our justification at the cost of the blood of

Christ—all these would be lost.

But no! We have infinitely more than mere recovery

from the effects of the one offense. We are not under a
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precept as was Adam, liable to transgress at the first assault

of the Adversary. Instead we are justified apart from our

own acts altogether. Whatever we have done or may do

does not affect our justification, for it is as immutable as

the One Who gave it to us. In fact, it is His own righteous

ness (Rom.3:22; Phil.3:9).

WE KNOW HIM!

But there are minor chords in this grand harmony. Bet

ter than His gifts is the knowledge that we have Him. We

know God as Adam never could, even if he had communed

with Him in innocence through all the days since then.

God s offended heart demanded death, but now that He

is conciliated, His favor flows in such redundant measure

that it takes us infinitely beyond whatever we may have

lost through Adam s one offense.

There is another count in which the gift far transcends

the sin.

ONE SIN=CONDEMNATION—MANYOFFENSES=JUSTAWARD

(ROM.5:l6)

And not as through

one act of sinning, is the gratuity.

For, indeed, yet

the judgment the grace

is out of one is out of many offenses

into condemnation, into a just award.

A single offense on Adam s part sufficed to bring in the

sentence of condemnation. God did not wait to find the

average tenor of his life, or whether he would repeat the

offense. A single act—then judgment has its session. God

Himself is Judge, the guilty man confesses his sin and the

sentence is pronounced against him (Gen.3:8-19).

If such summary justice was served out for a single sin,
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what must the multitude ofmans flagrant offenses call for?

Is the gift of righteousness sufficient to recover from only

one offense, and thus fulfill the type? That would leave us

in as bad a case as ever, for we all offend in many things.

The favor shown to us cares nothing for the number of

offenses. Nay, grace rather glories in their multitude and

provides a verdict of "not guilty" for everyone whose cause

it pleads (Rom.5:20). Paul, the foremost of sinners, was

granted the high privilege of becoming the greatest expo

nent and chief example of Gods grace (1 Tim.l: 14-16).

And still another consideration remains, in which the

favor shown throws the type completely in the shade.

DEATH AND LIFE (ROM.5:17)

For if,

by the offense of the one,

death

reigns

through the one,

[Adam]

much rather,

those obtaining the

superabundance of grace

and the gratuity

of righteousness,

in life

shall be reigning

through the One,

Jesus Christ.

Death entered through the gates left open by Sin, and

usurped Gods throne.

Not death in the sense that it is known among men.

That could never reign. But, instead of the mild acquies

cence to his Subjector which Adam had shown before his

offense, men now refused to obey Him altogether. Their

conduct, instead of being based upon His presence, in

fear of His displeasure, was founded upon His absence,

taking advantage of the fact that He did not come upon

the scene of each offense and judge it on the spot, as He

had done in Adam s case, but set a future day in which all

would be judged at once. Thus they were ruled by the fact

that He was not present to interfere, and gave full swing
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to the unbridled desires of their own hearts. Death thus

usurped the scepter God alone should hold.

REIGNING IN LIFE

If we could set this right, then what would we have?

Death must be dethroned. God must be enthroned. That

would satisfy the type. But we have more than this by far.

They were merely Deaths subjects. But we are not only

subjects of our God, but are the objects of His unstinted

favor, the recipients of His best gifts, and honored with a

place in His dominions far above the rank of subjects. We

are called upon to reign (Rom.5:17).

Such are the particulars in which the estrangement falls

short as a type of the Conciliation. The favor shown infi

nitely surpasses the offense; the deliverance is not merely

from one sin, but from many offenses. It does not turn us

back to innocence, but grants us righteousness.

To sum up: If type and antitype balanced perfectly, the

truth would be thus:

Many die = Many live

One sin into condemnation = Justification from one sin

Death reigns = Life reigns

But such is not the case. The type falls far short of fig

uring the full truth. This may be shown thus:

Many die = God's grace and gratuity

superabound to many

One sin into condemnation = Many offenses into a just

award

Death reigns = The recipients of the super

abundance of grace and the

gratuity of righteousness

reign in life.

We repeat: In its universal aspect, the antitype isjust as

the type, and the work of Christ co-extensive with the ruin

wrought by Adam, yet in its vigor and virtue, the reconcili-
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ation overwhelms the estrangement, producing a precious

burden of fruit to God for all the toil and travail attend

ing the offense.

god's goal

And here we find ourselves at the very kernel of the

whole matter. Some of us may have been saturated with

the thought that Christ's death falls far short ofeven restor

ing to God what He had lost; that the Divine adventure

has been a losing venture! But, as we learn a little of God's

wisdom and power and love, and drink more deeply of His

Word, we may perhaps conclude that, after all, He may

restore all to pristine perfection. But suppose He did?

What reward is that for the cross on Golgotha and the

patient passion of the eons? Why should we be crushed

beneath His chariot wheel, only to find ourselves restored?

Who would break down a building only to restore it to its

former state? Who would go on a journey only that he

may return to his native land? Who, in health, would be

tortured that he may be healed? Yet the world has been

wrecked, Christ has journeyed from afar and has been

bruised beneath sin's burden.

Was all this for naught?

No! A thousand times, no! The absence of sin and trans

gression are negative blessings, which would not even

restore all as it was originally. But far, far more delicious

than this is the fruit of sin's travail—the joyous, the exul

tant reconciliation. The affectionate sweetness which can

be tasted only after estrangement—this is the nectar which

will banish all the dregs which it has been our lot to drink.

SIN PREPARES FOR GRACE

Death was but the delegate of Sin, whose sway was

not broken by the law's advent. But the law shed its light

upon the scene, and what once was merely sin became a
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transgression and an offense. But this did not hinder Sin

in the least. It turned the law into an ally, and, through

its death-dealing commands, established itself still more

firmly upon the throne.

The law could not dethrone Sin, because it could not

banish Death.

THE REIGN OF GRACE

But a mighty Conqueror has come upon the scene, and

Sin has been vanquished! Death has been defeated!

And what is this Conquerors name?

GraceI

Sin is no longer on the throne! His despotism has passed

away!

Grace reigns now with undisputed sway (Rom.5:,20,21).

Shall we still acknowledge the dethroned despot when

such a king adorns the throne?

As Sin robbed men of God's presence and blessing, so

Grace restores them to His smile. To enjoy His favor and

the gifts He gives is life—eonian life. The cherubim and

the flaming sword, which kept the way to the tree of the

living, no longer bar the way. The eons may come and the

eons may go, but no one can change His mind towards

those who are the objects of His unmingled favor.

And all this bounty and blessing is as free to all as is sin.

Everyone will acknowledge that Adam s offense has made

it very simple to sin. It need not be laborious, or expensive,

or difficult. And it is not a whit more difficult to profit by

Christ's one just act.

FREE TO LIVE TO GOD

Grace reigns! What, then, shall we declare? That we

may be persisting in sin that grace should be increasing

(Rom.6:l)? Emancipation from the tyranny ofSin by means

of death to Sin and enslavement to God in resurrection is
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the answer. Sin has no jurisdiction over us, for we are not

subjects of Law, but subjects of Grace (Rom.6:14).

What then? Should we be sinning, seeing that we are not

under law, but under grace? (Rom.6:15). But here we find

ourselves beyond the Laws jurisdiction, for the Law cannot

reach beyond death into the resurrection life we now enjoy.

LAW AND GRACE

The law of Moses promised life to those who kept it. But

the "spirit s law" emancipates all under the law of sin and

death by giving life in Christ Jesus (Rom.8:2). Sinai's law

was the sword of Sin and Death. The spirits law of life in

Christ Jesus is the only way in which its just exactions may

be met and Death defeated.

The law condemned. Grace conveys us beyond the pos

sibility of condemnation (Rom.8:l). No such thing as an

adverse decision is possible in our case, for this is pre

cluded by the faith of Jesus Christ.

The law separated. But now that Grace reigns, we are

persuaded that neither death nor life, nor messengers, nor

sovereignties, nor the present, nor what is impending, nor

powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creation, will

be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus,

our Lord (Rom.8:38,39).

This is reconciliation: free, full andfinal!

A. E. Knoch

REPOSING IN CHRIST

In recent months, the following friends of ours in faith which is in

Christ Jesus have died: Jane Rentschler of Grand Rapids, Michigan,

Leone Brix of Cordes Lakes, Arizona, Alberta Portillo of Phoenix,

Oregon, and James Hricik of Park Ridge, New Jersey.

Concerning not only these friends, but all those in every place who

are members of the body of Christ, we joyously declare: The day will

come when we all "shall... meet the Lord in the air. And thus shall

we always be together with the Lord. So that, console one another

with these words" (1 Thess.4:17,18).
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BUT GRACE SUPERABOUNDS

Paul is evangelizing. What he has to say about the one

man Adam and his one act of sinning and its effect on all

mankind is only to draw our attention to the One Man,

Jesus Christ, His act of righteousness and its effect on all

mankind. And this, in turn, directs our attention to the

grace of God which, in putting an end to death and sin,

and bringing in life and righteousness, superabounds in

good beyond even the good of Eden.

GOD, CHRIST, HUMANITY

We have noted the threefold pattern of the evangel

as introduced in Romans 1:1-7, where God is given first

place, then Christ, and then the human. Paul was sev

ered for the evangel of God (1:1). This evangel concerns

Gods Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord (1:3-5). It is brought

by a human apostle and directed to human beings among

the nations (1:6,7).

1. All is out of God, and through Him and for Him. To

Him be the glory! (Rom.ll:36).

2. God spares not His own Son (Rom.8:32), manifesting

His righteousness through thefaith ofJesus Christ, com

mending His love in that Christ died for sinners, and in that

He conciliates us to Himselfthrough the death ofHis Son.

3. We are infirm; we are irreverent; we are sinners; we

are enemies toward God (Rom.5:6-10). Because ofthe one

offense of the one man, we all sin, and we all are dying

unto the state ofdeath (Rom.5:12-14).

Now in Romans 5:15-17, after referring to Adam as the
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type of HimWho is about to be (Rom.5:14), Paul immedi

ately forestalls any misunderstandings about the immense

superiority of Christ and the vast differences between Him

and Adam in what was done. What was done by Adam is

called the offense. And what was done by Christ is called

the grace ofGod and the gratuity in grace. Thus, in rear

ranging the pattern of Romans 1:1-7 our attention is now

drawn first to the human situation, then to the grace of

God which deals with the human situation through the

One, Jesus Christ.

A. But not as the offense,

B. thus also the grace.

A. For if, by the offense ofthe one, the many died,

B. much rather the grace ofGod and the

gratuity in grace, which is ofthe One Man,

Jesus Christ, to the many superabounds.

A. And not as through one act ofsinning

B. is the gratuity,

A. For indeed, thejudgment is out ofone [sinning]

into condemnation,

B. yet the grace is out ofmany offenses

into ajust award.

A. For ifby the offense ofthe one, death reigns

through the one,

B. much rather, those obtaining the superabun

dance of grace and the gratuity of right

eousness shall be reigning in life through the

One, Jesus Christ.

In this passage, Paul is taking us home. He is directing

our thoughts from Adam s act and its effect (the "A" lines)

to Christ's act and its effect (the "B" lines).

There are several important points of contrast, but the

most dominant and vital is between offense or sinning in

the "A" lines, and the various forms and expansions of the
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terms grace and gratuity in the "B" lines. All other mat

ters of contrast, such as that between the words "the many

died" and "to the many superabounds," or between the

phrases "into condemnation" and "into a just award," or

that involving the verb "reign" arise under this major con

trast between offense-sin and grace-gratuity

THE OFFENSE

The Greek word used by Paul here, and translated

"offense," is a compound of three elements, para-pto-ma,

literally meaning BESiDE-FALL-gfjfect We may say, then,

that the noun "offense" refers to the effect of the one indi

viduals unguarded/aZZing to the side ofthe right pathway

of faith. It is akin to the word sin, in indicating failure, but

also in accord with the words transgression and disobe

dience it expresses a conscious act of faithlessness to the

word of God. It thus offends the heart of God.

But since all is out of God, why should He be offended

by what He counseled to occur (Eph.Lll)? The happi

ness of God is in the goal which He has purposed for His

beloved Son (cf 1 Tim.6:15), and to which all His oper

ations are directed. But He knows and feels the evil of

every evil within the process leading to that glorious con

summation. In seeing that all is out of God we do not sup

pose that God is impassive.

Yet it is a serious error to make Adam s fall from the

pathway of obedience, into a doctrine which denies the

place of God as God, out of Whom is all. God had the

blood of Christ in view before He created Adam (1 Peter

1:19,20). Even as He locks up all in stubbornness that He

maybe merciful to all (Rom.11:32), so also God prepared

the way for Adam s offense in order that His grace may be

known and enjoyed.

Grace is not God s "Plan B" put together when Adam

caused "Plan A" to fail. Grace is Plan A.
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THE GRACE

Grace (joy) is favor arising from joy and bringing joy.

Gratuity (give-gush) is unstinted giving, apart from con

sideration of what is deserved. In our passage each word

appears in two forms, grace as JOY and as jOY-effect, and

gratuity as give-gush and as GiVE-GUSH-ejfect.1 But the

basic meanings ofjoy-filledfavor and ofunfettered giving

are retained throughout, whether or not the effect of the

gift is given special emphasis.

The grace and the gratuity—these terms refer specif

ically here to both the act of Christ and its effect. They

stand for God s power-packed message concerning His

Son, declaring that Christ died for our sins, was entombed

and has been roused the third day (1 Cor.l5:3,4). They

cover the ground of what was done by Christ (He died)

and then why it was done (it was for our sins). But the spe

cial contribution to our understanding of the evangel, pro

vided by these two terms, is that together they lay stress on

the fullness of the divine achievement and of the human

inability and undeservedness. The deliverance from irrev

erence, unrighteousness and enmity is God s achieve

ment in and through His Son alone. It is not in ourselves

or anything we do.

From the book of Romans the two terms, grace and

gratuity, draw together two major evangelizing passages,

as follows:

Yet now, apartfrom law, a righteousness ofGod is mani

fest .. . through Jesus Christ'sfaith, for all, and on all who

are believing, for there is no distinction, for all sinned and

are wanting ofthe glory of God.

Beingjustified gratuitously in [God's] grace, through

1. cf the entries for grace and gratuity, Keyword Concordance,

pp. 132-134.
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the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus .. . where, then,

is boasting? (Rom.3:21-27)

Jesus our Lord. . . was given up because ofour offenses,

and was roused because ofourjustifying.

Being, then, justified byfaith, we may be having peace

toward God, through our Lord, Jesus Christ, through

Whom we have the access also, byfaith, into this grace in

which we stand, and we may be gjiorying in expectation of

the glory ofGod.... For Christ, while we are still infirm,

still in accord with the era, for the sake ofthe irreverent,

died.... God is commending this love ofHis to us, seeing

that, while we are still sinners, Christ diedfor our sakes.

Much rather, then, being nowjustified in His blood, we

shall he savedfrom indignation, through Him.

For if, being enemies, we were conciliated to God through

the death of His Son, much rather, being conciliated, we

shall be saved in His life. (Rom.4:24-5:10)

Here Paul has defined the grace of God and the gratu

ity in grace for us. We are justified in Gods grace through

the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus. As far as we are

concerned it is gratuitous. It is apart from works of law.

This is because we all are sinners. There is no room what

soever for us to be boasting in ourselves.

Justification is apart from any righteousness of ours, but

it manifests Gods righteousness. It comes about through

the faith of Jesus Christ (which is His obedience to the

death of the cross). We have received it in grace, on the

righteous basis of what God has achieved through the

death of His Son.

Consequently, we stand before God in grace. Yet this

position involves more than justification. The joy-filled

favors ofpeace toward God and free access to Him through

our Lord Jesus Christ are opened up already to those who

are believing He died for their sakes. God piles grace upon
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grace and gratuity upon gratuity, conciliating us to Him

self through the death of His Son.

humanity's perilous position

If it is needed (and clearly it is needed), Romans 1:18-

3:20 has exposed the irreverence and unrighteousness of

humanity, not one of whom is righteous, not even one.

This long passage ended with the irrefutable conclusion

that "by works of law, no flesh at all shall be justified in

[Gods] sight." Now in Romans 5:12 this fact of inescap

able human corruption is traced to its origin. "Through one

man sin entered into the world, and through sin death, and

thus death passed through into all mankind, on which all

sinned." The damage has been done and cannot be undone

by anything we might do.

GOD SENDS HIS SON

Thus God Himself marshals His forces in His Son to

deal with this catastrophic situation. But these forces

against sin and offensiveness and death are not, as we

might expect, outpourings of indignation and powers of

destruction upon ruined humanity. Rather the forces God

employs are the powers of superabounding grace and gra

tuity, concentrated in the one act of the one Man, Jesus

Christ. This act, expressing the grace of God, gratuitously

bestowed, was that Christ died for our sakes!

One Man and one act—all depends on Him and what

He did, in the specific counsel of God (Acts 2:23). The

One Man is Jesus Christ, and the one act is His faithful

obedience unto the death ofthe cross.

This seems both weakness and stupidity. But the believer

is learning that it is the wisdom and power of God (cf

1 Cor.l:18-25). The death of Christ is the death stroke of

the reign of death over humanity. We also see in this, that

Gods grace ofjustification and gratuity of conciliation are
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not simply declarations from on high without any other

foundation. There is no pretense in the evangel. The jus

tification is solidly righteous because of the faith of Jesus

Christ (Rom.3:21-28), and the conciliation arises from this.

When Christ died, all died (2 Cor.5:14). So, in Christ, all

shall be vivified (1 Cor.l5:22).

Hence God makes known His grace by the same mean3

by which He reveals His righteousness, His power, His

wisdom and His love: it is through the One Man, Jesus

Christ. It is through His faith. It is through His death in

which we are identified (Rom.6:3).

THE MANY DIED

By the offense ofthe one, the many died.

"The one" (that is, Adam) plus "the many" are the "all

mankind" of verse 18. Looking back in history, it is a fact

that Adam and his many descendants have all suffered

under the reign of death, and they all have died, up to

our own generation. Looking at the present, at ourselves

groaning in ourselves (cf Rom.8:23), we all are dying.

And unless the rescue of 1 Thessalonians 4:17 occurs for

us beforehand, we will die. This is the effect of Adam s

offense upon the race.

As for myself, now over the "threescore and ten" mark,

I reflect on death more and more. So many who were

once an important part in my life, have died. What a loss!

Unspeakable! Death is an enemy. But even in my youth

when I did not ponder the fact very deeply, death was

operating in me and corrupting me and the world about

me. It is the great evil of present, human existence.

Here in Romans 5:12-17 Paul dwells on the sobering

fact of human death in detail, viewing it both as process

and state:

Through one man sin entered into the world, and through

sin death. And thus death passed through into all man-
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kind. On account of which, that is, because death (as an

operation of corruption) infected all mankind, all sinned.

In every era oftime from Adam even to the present, death

reigns as an insidious tyrant in our lives.

Those identified at the end of Romans 5:12 as the "all"

who sinned are brought before us in Romans 5:15 in the

blunt declaration: "the many died." How many are the

human beings who have sinned and have died? Millions,

even billions! This is what Adam's one act has meant to

humanity. And it continues to mean this to the billions

who still live under the judgment of death which was first

imposed on Adam.

GRACE SUPERABOUNDING

The grace ofGod and the gratuity in grace which ofthe

One Man, Jesus Christ, superabounds to the many.

In what way does God s grace and the gratuity super-

abound? First of all, justification and conciliation take us

beyond Adam s position before God in Genesis 2. It is not

simply that the death ofthe One Man, Jesus Christ, puts an

end to death and replaces it with life. "A simple reversal of

the offense would put us where Adam was before he trans

gressed. But the gratuity through Christ is infinitely more

than a mere recovery from the effects ofAdam s offense."2

As believers ofthe evangel, we stand before God in grace

(Rom.5:2), justified in His grace by the faith ofJesus Christ

Who shed His blood for our sakes (c/Rom.3:21-28; 5:9).

Thus we may be having peace toward God, Who concili

ates us through the death of His Son (Rom.5:l,10). Adam

knew nothing of such joy and peace.

Furthermore, as Paul is about to announce, this super-

abounding grace and gratuity will ultimately embrace all

mankind. Indeed, as we have noted, the entire human

2. A. E. Knoch, Concordant Commentary, p.235.
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race has been in view in relation to Adam from verse 12,

but verses 18 and 19 will relate us all to Christ in clear

est of terms:

. . . as it was through one offense for all mankindfor

condemnation, thus also it is through onejust awardfor

all mankindfor life's justifying. For even as, through the

disobedience of the one man, the many were constituted

sinners, thus also, through the obedience of the One, the

many shall be constitutedjust.

THE INTENSITY OF THE GRACE-EFFECT

For the believer today and in full measure in the future,

and ultimately for all mankind, the effect of the grace of

God brings an intensity of life and righteousness and joy

that superabounds beyond the intensity ofpain and corrup

tion under the reign of death. Paul will soon speak of this

by means of the rich phrase, "reigning in life" (Rom.5:17).

Later he will describe it as "the glorious freedom of the

children of God" (Rom.8:21). So also we read in 2 Corin

thians 4:17, that "the momentary lightness of our affliction

[death reigns] is producing for us a transcendently tran

scendent eonian burden of glory [grace superabounds]."

Here is an abundant store of joy from God, of and

through the One Man, Jesus Christ!

OF THE ONE MAN, JESUS CHRIST

In verse 15 Adam is identified simply as the one," but

Christ is identified as "the One Man, Jesus Christ." The

superiority ofthe act of our Lord and its effect is expressed

even by the superiority of the terminology used in refer

ence to Him. As the grace superabounds over the offense

in the effort involved and its results, so also does Christ

superabound in importance to humanity over Adam. Adam

has affected us all drastically far beyond any of his descen

dants, but the One in Whom and through Whom and for
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Whom Adam was created (Col.l:16,17), superabounds in

critical value to the entire human race. Philippians 2:5-11

greatly helps to fill out the meaning of this grand refer

ence to our Lord, as the One Man, Jesus Christ:

Christ Jesus ... Who, being inherently in the form of

God, deems it not pillaging to be equal with God, never

theless empties Himself, taking the form of a slave, com

ing to be in the likeness ofhumanity, and beingfound in

fashion as a human, He humbles Himself becoming obe

dient unto death, even the death ofthe cross.

Wherefore, also, God highly exalts Him, and graces Him

with the name that is above every name, that in the name of

Jesus every knee should be bowing, celestial and terrestrial

and subterranean, and every tongue should be acclaiming

thatJesus Christ is Lord,for the glory ofGod, the Father.

In the coming of Jesus Christ in the likeness ofhuman

ity, emptied of His former glory, and in His humbling of

Himself in obedience to the death of the cross we per

ceive the superabundance of God s grace in operation.

"For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,

being rich, because of you, He became poor, that you,

by His poverty, should be rich" (2 Cor.8:9). In the grace

of the Anointed Saviour, we become acquainted with the

grace of God Who gave Him up for us all. "For in grace,

through faith [surely Christ's faith], are you saved, and this

is not out ofyou; it is Gods approach present, not ofworks,

lest anyone should be boasting. For His achievement are

we, being created in Christ Jesus for good works, which

God makes ready beforehand, that we should be walking

in them" (Eph.2:8-10).

May it be, therefore, that we hold fast to this evangel

and not be transferred away from that which calls us in

the grace of Christ (Gal.l:6).

D.H.H.



Appreciation and Praise

GRACE AND GLORY

These lovely words are inseparable. They comprise

the initiation and conclusion ofGods magnificent purpose.

And ifwe would contemplate their expressive interplay, we

must go to the letters of Paul, since he alone fathoms their

reach and magnitude.

Wherever we wander in our study of Scripture, if we

have learned to love the writings of the great apostle, we

come back again and again to those words of his in the

Ephesian epistle. There, in the first chapter, he displays

the perfect interrelationship of God and the Son of His

love. To note this is boon, indeed.

The God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ—even

such a One blesses us in Christ, and chooses us in Him.

He also designates us for the place ofa son. What a lofty

honor is this, and how rare the niche in the vast realm of

His grace!

God graces us in His Beloved, lavishes on us the riches of

His grace, makes known to us the secret ofHis will, seals us

with the holy spirit ofpromise, and all these links of divine

fashioning are for the laud ofHis glory. These are expres

sions of an exquisite grace, words to store in the memory,

language to live with.

Now, if this were all, it might be thought that a partial,

selfish strain pervaded such language, for the words are

so markedly individual. Not so, however, for God moves

from the intimacy of the personal to the magnitude of the

whole. He passes from the immediate blessedness of His

grace to the yet future effect of His glorious favor.
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How like an all-wise and beneficent God! The very

universe is to be headed up in the Christ—"both that in

the heavens and that on the earth." How comprehensive

is such a statement. If it were the earth only, it might be

thought wonderful, as it affects the whole world of man

kind. But this divine proposal encircles the universe—all

realms in all space. Religiously, however, men are so puny

in thought, so complacently selfish in outlook. Many are so

earthbound, so concerned with the terrestrial. That which

is above is so narrowed down to a "heaven" vouchsafed to

merit or service, a goal to be won by effort and sacrifice.

It is not seen as it should be, that celestial realms are

to be brought into a wonderful knowledge of God s grace,

and through the joyous, unfettered testimony of God s

great family—even the body of Christ. Indeed, it is His

body which will be the rare complement completing the

entire universe.

For this are we saved by grace, even to exhibit its excel

lency among the celestials. No part of the heavens or of

the earth will be untouched. The potency of grace will be

everywhere felt and acknowledged. On the earth, with rule

vested in Israel, and above, with the ecclesia, the body of

Christ, as the administrator, grace and glory will abound.

And we may rest assured that it will be an all-conquering

grace and a fitting glory in every domain. For is it not all

in the hands of the Father glorious, the God of grace?

Is it not for this that God highly exalts the Son of His

love? God "graces Him with the name that is above every

name, that in the name ofJesus every knee should be bow

ing, celestial and terrestrial and subterranean, and every

tongue should be acclaiming Jesus Christ is Lord for the

glory of God, the Father" (Phil.2:9-ll).

Even so. The coming of Christ in grace, His suffering

for our sakes, and His merited exaltation, lead in Gods

own time and way to an expressive glory full and com-
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plete. Acknowledgment of God s Beloved as Lord, will

most surely bespeak the Father s glory.

And what a name as the sole means of such a glory! A

name, moreover, He did not make for Himself. Ah, no!

God graces Him with that infinite, far-reaching designa

tion, crowning it with glory and honor. Men have never

invested the name with the fullness God will make it

express. Instead of being the name superlative, it has been

with many but a name comparative. Actually, it is the name

which unifies and blesses the whole creation of God.

There is, today, far more concern with the status and

power of the "church" than with the excellencies of the

exalted and living Christ. That He alone is the great

hope of mankind, is not the immediate interest of mod

ern preachers and teachers. Far too much importance is

attached to so-called education and science, and a pre

sumed equality of mankind. But that all are equally sin

ners, yet all saved in the same marvelous Saviour, is not

acknowledged. In other words, the power and wonder of

Gods grace is not perceived.

It wuuld make all the difference ifthe essence ofpresent

day preaching were concerned with Christ as the Coming

One, God s radiant Image, Whom one day all shall see. He

is not only the Judge. Far too much teaching is tinctured

with law, rather than saturated with grace. The mind of

man needs to be filled with a vision of Christ as Saviour of

all mankind. Even if it is realized now, certainly, and most

blessedly, by few. Yet the few, if they know grace, take no

credit to themselves for the blessing. It is supremely "of

God, in Christ," and they love to think it so.

But what ofthe many? Grace is not limited to its present

rare interlude. Gods purpose was conceived in grace, and

its consummation shall partake of that rich quality. And

the thought is not a figment of human imagination. If it

were, the glory would most likely be given to man, as the
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way of literature so abundantly shows. It is God revealed,

as a fitting conclusion to His purpose of grace.

Will He not make life's broken circle whole,

As, working on, He moves to one rare goal—

The love of all His creatures, and praise from every soul?

Now, to our vision, passing interplay

Of good and ill, the bane of life's strange way.

Then, the dawn of God's own cloudless, fairest day.

Fullness of redemption indeed, and not for humans

alone, but for all habitants of all realms in the universe.

Grace and glory in veriest overflow. Not one being un

blessed, for God is All in all And, as "imitators of God, as

beloved children," should we not be eager to sense and pass

on this thrilling grace?We need no creedal niche or recog

nition for the exercise of this wondrous doctrine. On the

streets and the byways of life, we can show both by look

and word something of this overwhelming love of God.

Is it not true that we reflect in our lives the concep

tion of God and of Christ which we have in our hearts?

To believe, therefore, that not only are "all things possible

with God," but that He has laid the charge upon Himselfas

"the Saviour of all mankind," is surely to believe gloriously

of Him. But then, God is great, and greatly to be praised.

The Son of His love, too, brings Him near to the hearts of

men. For is He not God's Image, Firstborn of every crea

ture? And the universe has been created, not only through

Him, butfor Him. A perfect universe it must surely be, if

it is for Him Who gives Himself a ransom for all. His to

hold in regal grace, till given up to God, even the Father.

A lifetime here is all too short to sound the praise ofgrace

and glory. But in the oncoming eons we shall have time in

richer measure, with thought and action gladly captive to

Christ our Lord. His potent grace we all shall see, as with
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the members of His body glorious we pass from glory to

glory transcending.

But even here and now there is given to us a rare sense

of God s grace. There is the intense realization it gives of

salvation from self, and from the spirit of the world. The

revelation to our hearts of the things we are savedfrom,

and finer still, the unspeakable value of the things to which

we are drawn.

These, as we contemplate them, and live for them, give

us joy and peace. Therefore, whatever the character of

our environment in a world at war, "we may be glorying

in expectation of the glory of God" (Rom.5:2).

Sunset and evening star proclaim His glory. Yet greater

still, His shining in our hearts, that we may be illumined

with a knowledge rare, even His glory in the face of Christ.

William Mealand
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WHAT IS GRACE?

The Greek word for "grace" is charts, and it is kindred to

the word chara, joy. G. Campbell Morgan said, "Grace is

that which gives joy. By the Greeks charts was used (1) of

art, music, the beautiful, anything that gives joy; (2) of the

desire to give joy to others. The word meant this before

Christianity touched it. (3) Then it was used ofboth these

things together, and (4) it is the activity that carries out

the desire and actually gives joy. Predicate these mount

ing ideas of God. Grace is the desire in the heart of the

blessed God to communicate His own joy to the hearts of

others. Grace gladdens God. Grace is the passion of God

to bless. Grace is the love of God seizing every opportu

nity to gladden the sinful and needful and graceless. Grace

explains the mystery of the cross, for there grace took hold

of sin and conquered and canceled it."

R. W. Dale s definition is worth remembering: "Grace

is love which passes beyond all claims to love. It is love

which after fulfilling the obligations imposed by law has

still an unexhausted wealth of kindness."

J. H. Jowett said: "Grace is energy. Grace is love energy.

Grace is a redeeming love energy ministering to the unlovely

and endowing the unlovely with its loveliness."

And again, "Grace is the divine energy of holiness issu

ing in the ministry of love in quest of the unlovely, and by

the communication of itself converting the unlovely into

the lovely."

Alex Whyte said: "Grace from its nature has only one

direction it can take. Grace always flows down. Grace is

love indeed, but it is God s love to creatures who do not

deserve His love. And thus it is that Gods love to sinners

is always called grace in the epistles. All He does for us

in Christ, and all that is disclosed to us of His good will

in the gospel is called grace. It has been designated 'the

speech of infinite love/"

George L. Rogers



Paul to the Romans

OUT OF MANY OFFENSES

The magnificent passage of Scripture set before us

in Romans 5:12-21 tells us of the grace of God operat

ing through the obedience of Jesus Christ as it affects all

mankind and deals with all their many offenses. It does so

by making comparisons (both similarities and contrasts)

between Adam, his act and its effect, and Christ, His act

and its effect.

Now in considering the superabundance of God s grace

over Adams offense in Romans 5:15 Paul has pointed to

its justifying and conciliating effect upon the many descen

dants of Adam, who, in addition to the first couple, have

been afflicted with the operation of death. For the believer

there is already an earnest ofthe spiritual blessings, gained

through Christ's blood, which will be fully enjoyed in the

oncoming eons (cfEph.l:3-14; 2:4-7)). For the rest ofman

kind, the enjoyment of the grace and gratuity of God in

the gift of His Son is almost entirely future. But it is cer

tain, and humanity will be brought to a glorious position,

far superior to Adam s experience in Eden, because of

the faith-obedience of Jesus Christ in dying for sinners

(c/Rom.5:18;8:21).

THE SUPERABUNDANT ACT

Yet the superabounding of the grace is not confined to

its effect. Romans 5:16 reminds us of a past superabun

dance, manifested by the act of Christ itself. Christ's death

met the superabundant challenge of the many offenses

committed by Adam and everyone of his descendants. The
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grace of God in the death of His Son does not arise in view

of Adams one act of sinning alone. It took into account

every single offense of mankind, openly exposed (such as

Cains murder of his brother) or hidden even from the sin

ner who, in ignorance and infirmity, failed to maintain the

standards of righteousness set by God. The immensity of

the need is met by the superabundance of the grace in the

task undertaken by Christ. Thus we read:

A. And not as through one act ofsinning

B. is the gratuity.

A. For, indeed, thejudgment is out ofone

into condemnation,

B. yet the grace is out of many offenses

into ajust award.

NOT AS THROUGH ONE SIN

And not as through one act of sinning is the gratuity.

(Rom.5:16)

When Adam and Eve sinned that first sin, God could

conceivably have sent His Son immediately to die for

their sakes, so that they would be put to death with Him

in Whom humanity was created. Thus the old humanity

would have been done away with then and there. So also,

Gods Anointed One, Jesus Christ, could have been roused

in new life, and with Him the first couple would be viv

ified as a new creation.

But then, they alone would have gained insight into the

grace of God and the gratuity in grace. They alone would

have been introduced to some experiential knowledge of

the righteousness and power and wisdom and love of God.

Yet even that would surely have been lacking in depth

without the years of pain and travail, sweat and toil, fam

ily tragedy and corruption and stupidity that followed, as

recorded in Genesis 4 and 5.
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THE COST OF THE GRATUITY

Unlike the offense, the gratuity did not enter the world

as a sudden and thoughtless act easily undertaken in accord

with soulish desire. The gratuity was foreknown and coun

seled by God, calling for grief and sweat beyond the curse

of Genesis 3:17-19. It was an act of supreme faithfulness,

undertaken in the most difficult of circumstances, for the

highest of causes. Christ became a curse for our sakes

(Gal.3:13). He humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross (Phil.2:8).

Faithful is the saying, and worthy of all welcome that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. (1 Tim.

1:15)

God s grace and the gratuity in grace, which is of the

One Man, Jesus Christ, that is, His righteousness as it is

revealed through the faith of Jesus Christ, is far too rich

and vast to be poured out on one human pair after one

brief period of anxiety and embarrassment. In Gods wis

dom there would be countless descendants of Adam and

Eve who, through many generations, would be brought

under the reign of death and be constituted sinners. Each

one would come to know weakness and sorrow and pain as

allotted to them. This is so that Gods righteousness and

power and love might be engaged in His grace through

the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.

THE JUDGMENT INTO CONDEMNATION

In context, the judgment (jui>GE-effect) is the result

of the judging of Adam in Genesis 3, and the condemna

tion (DOWN-jUDGE-ejffecf) is the further effect of Adams

offense as death passed through into all mankind, on

which all sinned (Rom.5:12-14). The judging of Adam as

recounted in Genesis 3, includes the following highly sig

nificant question and verdict:
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Then He asked: Who told you that you are naked unless

you have eatenfrom the only tree that I instructed you by

no means to eatfrom it? (Gen.3:ll)

And to Adam He said: Because you hearkened to your

wife's voice and ate from the only tree that I instructed

you, saying you must not eatfrom it,

Cursed is the ground on your account;

In griefshall you eat ofit all the days ofyour life.

Thorns and weeds shall it sproutfor you,

And you will eat the herbage ofthefield.

By the sweat ofyour brow shall you eat your bread,

Until you return to the ground,

forfrom it were you taken.

Forsoil you are, and to soil you shall return. (Gen.3:17-19)

THE CONDEMNATION

The condemnation as it affects all mankind (cp Rom.

5:18) has been stated already in Romans:

Both Jews and Greeks [are] all under sin, according as

it is written, that "Not one isjust"—not even one. ... No

flesh at all shall bejustified in God's sight.... For there is

no distinction, for all sinned and are wanting ofthe glory

of God. (Rom.3:9,20,23)

Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into

the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed

through into all mankind, on which all sinned. (Rom.5:12)

All of this comes out of the one act of sinning commit

ted by Adam.

THE GRATUITY

In context, the gratuity (GlVE-GVSH-ejfect) of Romans

5:16 is the effect of "the grace of God and the gratuity

in grace" of Romans 5:15. It is the joy-filled effect of the

righteousness of God as it is made manifest through the
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faith of Jesus Christ, in which the sinner is justified gra

tuitously in Gods grace:

Yet now, apartfrom law, a righteousness ofGod is mani

fest . .. through Jesus Christ'sfaith, for all, and on all who

are believing.... Being justified gratuitously in God's

grace, through the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus.

(Rom.3:21-24)

Furthermore, the gracious gratuity of justification is

expanded by God's gift of the conciliation of those at

enmity with Him, through the death of His Son:

Being, then, justified byfaith, we may be having peace

toward God, through ourLord,Jesus Christ, through Whom

we have the access also, byfaith, into this grace in which

we stand.... For if being enemies, we were conciliated

to God through the death ofHis Son, much rather, being

conciliated, we shall be saved in His life. (Rom.5:l,2,10)

MANY OFFENSES

Yet the grace is out ofmany offenses. (Rom.5:16)

Jesus our Lord. . . was given up because ofour offenses.

(Rom.4:24,25)

These two passages are parallel. The words,"the grace,"

in Romans 5:16 correspond with the clause, "Jesus our Lord

was given up," in Romans 4:24,25. The phrase, "out ofmany

offenses" in Romans 5:16 recalls the phrase, "because of

our offenses" in Romans 4:25. These are the two funda

mental parts of the evangel of God concerning His Son.

The first part announces what was done by God through

Christ, and the second part relates that deed to us. Jesus

Christ was given up by God. This is the grace. He was

given up because of many offenses. This grace arises out

of the many offenses of mankind.

Earlier in Romans Paul described the judgment of God

as it takes into account the many acts of sinning of man-
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kind. This will be "the day of indignation and revelation

of the just judgment of God, Who will be paying each one

in accord with his acts .... For there is no partiality with

God" (Rom.2:5,6,ll). Furthermore, it is "the daywhen God

will be judging the hidden things of humanity . . . through

Jesus Christ" (Rom.2:16). Yet at that point, where for the

first time in Romans 1:18-3:20 the apostle mentions Jesus

Christ, he adds that Gods judging of the hidden things of

humanity is according to, or in accord with "my evangel."1

How does the just judgment of God through Jesus

Christ accord with Pauls evangel? Romans 5:16 gives

the answer. The just judgment of God impartially takes

into account every act of humanity, including the hidden

things, and does so through Jesus Christ. So also, Pauls

evangel, announces that the grace of God and the gratuity

in grace, which is of the One Man, Jesus Christ, takes into

account every wrong of every person. The many offenses

of mankind, added to the one offense of Adam constitute

the humanly hopeless situation "out of" which the grace

of God is put into action. It is under these conditions that

the saving grace of God makes its advent to all humanity

(Titus 2:11). When Christ died for our sins, He died for

every sin without exception, including those that are hid

den even from ourselves.

DAVID'S ERRORS

God saw into the heart of David and chose him as king

over His people (1 Sam.l6:7,12). Nevertheless, David was

a sinner, and he openly acknowledged it in his psalms. It was

not just his adultery with Bathsheba, involving the murder

of Uriah, but he spoke of his transgressions (plural) which

were many (cf Psa.32:5; 51:3). They were a matter of real

concern, not only the notable wrongs which brought trou-

1. cf Unsearchable Riches, vol.94, pages 286,287.
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bles to others, to his family and nation, as well as to him

self, but the wrongs which no one seemed to have noticed

and were even concealed to him. So it was that he cried

out toward God, saying:

Who can detect inadvertent errors?

From those concealed to me, hold me innocent. (Psalm

19:12)

How many errors do we make? They are all offenses

against the heart of God. Nevertheless, David prayed with

trust in God: "Hold me innocent." Yet we have received

God s message of grace concerning the death of His Son

and our inclusion in that death. Thus, in view of our many

offenses, each believer may exclaim with Paul, "I thank

God, through Jesus Christ, our Lord! (Rom.7:25). We

have access to God in peace and stand before Him jus

tified in His sight.

A RIGHTEOUS-EFFECT

The blessings ofjustification and conciliation are gath

ered together under the Greek word, dikaioma in Romans

5:16. This term, literally signifying juST-ejfect, was used

twice before in Romans. In Romans 1:32 it refers to the

effect of Gods righteousness as expressed by His "just stat

utes." Similarly in Romans 2:26 Paul points to the effect

of God s righteousness as expressed by the "just require

ments" of the law. But now we stand in the environment of

grace, and we see God s righteousness as it is manifested

through the faith of Jesus Christ.

The CV uses the expression "just award" as the transla

tion of dikaioma in Romans 5:16, where it stands in con

trast to "condemnation." Where condemnation means grief

and pain and sweat under the reign of death followed by

the state of death, dikaioma speaks of a condition of joy

and peace in a life that transcends present experience.
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How, then, can we express it and begin to understand

it? We know what mortality is, and we know what death

is in terms of loss and sorrow. But what is the gain and joy

of the dikaioma?

It is life! But to say that is inadequate.

Here in Romans, Paul is about to employ a series of

phrases and expressions that point to life as it thrives and

is enjoyed under the effect of the death and resurrection

of Jesus Christ. They refer to the life gained through the

death of Christ, mostly as it may be enjoyed today by the

believer, in spirit, but they also provide insight into the

superabundance of life for us in the oncoming eons, and

then ultimately for all, when the entire creation shall be

freed from the slavery of corruption into the glorious free

dom of the children of God:

. .. those obtaining the superabundance ofgrace and the

gratuity ofrighteousness shall be reigning in life through

the One, Jesus Christ. (Rom.5:17)

... as it was through one offense for all mankindfor

condemnation, thus also it is through onejust awardfor

all mankindfor life's justifying. (Rom.5:18)

. . . thus Grace also should be reigning through right

eousness, for life eonian. (Rom.5:21)

. .. even as Christ was roused from among the dead

through the glory of the Father, thus we also should be

walking in newness of life. (Rom.6:4)

. . . [Christ] died to Sin oncefor all time, yet in that He

is living, He is living to God. Thus you also, be reckoning

yourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin, yet living to God

in Christ Jesus, our Lord. (Rom.6:ll)

Such are the effects of Gods giving of His Son for us in

dealing with our many offenses.

D.H.H.
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MISCONCEPTIONS CONCERNING

JUSTIFICATION BYWORKS

Question:

I have been a believer in Christ Jesus and a stu

dent of the Scriptures for many years. A few years

ago, through reading your literature, I became con

vinced of the eventual salvation of all mankind, and of

the especial importance of the ministry of the apostle

Paul, the apostle of the nations. I have likewise come

to believe, through your writings, that all aspects of

salvation, whether positional in Christ before God,

or practical in the Lord as to our personal walk, are

operations of God, in grace, and for His glory.

I am aware of the claims of some (indeed, of many)

that stand in opposition in part or even almost entirely

to your own teachings, including to each one of the

doctrinal themes mentioned above. Generally speak

ing though, the more familiar I become with Concor

dant publications, the more I am able to detect the

error in opposing views.

One subject that bothers me somewhat, however,

is your teaching that within the New Testament writ

ings, the epistles of Paul alone constitute "truth for

today," in the sense of being truth that is directed to

and concerned with "the ecclesia which is His body"

(Eph.l:22), that is, "the body of Christ" (1 Cor.l2:27;

Eph.4:12).

Now it is not that I disagree with you in your teaching

here for that is not the case. It is simply that I am still

somewhat troubled by this position, even so—even if

my feelings here are due simply to my own need for
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further growth in the faith, besides to become less

intimidated by peer pressure.

For example, a friend insists to me that we are not

justified by faith alone, but by works as well. He says

that, Yes, indeed he believes in justification by works

(and not by faith alone), because the Bible teaches

justification by works. For this he cites the words of

James: "You see that by works a man is being justi

fied, and not by faith only" (James 2:24).

From this he concludes that if, in addition to our

faith in Christ, we do not also have good works suffi

cient to justify us, we cannot be justified and so will

not be saved. Similarly, he says that any "believers"

that have but few good works yet manifest significant

bad works, were either not saved in the first place, or

even if they were once saved "probationally," nonethe

less, unless they repent and do works of righteousness,

in the end, they will not be saved, "for eternity"

I have found that some even among those who be

lieve in the final salvation of all, in principle, hold essen

tially the same position as my friend. They only differ

with him in saying that all will eventuallybe saved, while

at the same time saying that, even so, any believers hav

ing insufficient good works yet substantial bad works,

will forfeit eonian life, hence will not be saved "for the

eons." They say that this is the teaching of James and

that it is applicable to all in Christ; therefore, that it

should be honored and accepted accordingly.

I would appreciate your comments on anything you

wish to share here regarding my concerns, especially

the claims made by many, that unless we satisfacto

rily avoid bad works, we will not be saved—whether

for the eons or for eternity.

Answer:

I HAVE much empathy for you in your troubled/eeZings as

to your faith in the evangel heralded by the apostle Paul.

Pauls evangel, foundationally, is that of the all-sufficiency
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of the grace of God through Christ for our justification, a

justification which is apart from any works of righteous

ness performed by ourselves. This evangel was revealed to

Paul alone, and is an evangel which is neither taught nor

affirmed elsewhere, anywhere within the sacred scriptures

outside the epistles of Paul.

The reason why I have much empathy for you in your

troubled feelings in relation to this evangel, is because, in

the early years ofmy faith, I nevertheless regularly experi

enced such troubling feelings myself; and, even now I still

somewhat experience such feelings, at least at times.

After all, glorious as our evangel is, nearly everyone insists

that our faith therein is not only false but also wicked.

Such rejection by and contempt from others toward our

selves is not easy to bear, and is bound to have an adverse

effect on us.

Beyond this, since we ourselves are but flesh, and since

the disposition ofthe flesh is enmity to God (Rom.8:7), we

cannot of ourselves even receive much less retain such a

God-alone glorifying message. As "flesh," that is, as con

sidered in ourselves, in our weakness (cf Psa.78:39), we

cannot love and glorify God but only fear Him; and then

not as one who wisely fears the discipline of a loving and

beloved father, but only as one who desperately fears an

inveterate enemy, an enemy far more powerful than one

self, an enemy toward Whom—whatever we may imagine

or claim to the contrary—we are in fact filled with ani

mosity and ill will.

What we both must do, then, by the grace of God, "as

beloved children" {cfEph.5:l), ones who would retain and

continually affirm the evangel of their salvation, is not be

over-anxious about the feelings of our flesh, which are

by no means a reliable guide, but instead rely on the liv

ing God in the testimony of His word. This is even as the

Proverb (29:25) declares: "A mans over-anxiety becomes
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a trap for him, yet he who trusts in Yahweh shall be made

impregnable"; and, the Psalmist exclaims (56:4): "In Elo-

him, I am praising His word; in Elohim I trust; I shall not

fear; what can flesh do to me?"

THE PLACE OF JAMES' EPISTLE

For ourselves, under Pauls evangel, the allotment of

life eonian is not a reward but a "gracious gift" (cf Rom.

6:23; cp Eph.2:5-7). Thus, "being justified in that Ones

[Christ's] grace, we may be becoming enjoyers, in expec

tation, of the allotment of life eonian" (Titus 3:7).

Under the evangel ofthe Uncircumcision, then, the allot

ment of life eonian is a gracious gift granted to all who are

called, for "whom He designates beforehand, these He

calls also, and whom He calls, these He justifies also; now

whom He justifies, these He glorifies also" (Rom.8:30).

Yet under the evangel of the Circumcision, the situa

tion is thus: "Happy is the man who is enduring trial, for,

becoming qualified, he will be obtaining the wreath of life,

which He promises to those loving Him" (James 1:12).

This is even as Jesus declared to His disciples, "Not

everyone saying to Me 'Lord! Lord!'will be entering into

the kingdom of the heavens, but he who is doing the will

of My Father Who is in the heavens. Many will be declar

ing to Me in that day, 'Lord! Lord! Was it not in Your name

that we prophesy, and in Your name cast out demons, and

in Your name do many powerful deeds?' And then shall I

be avowing to them that 1 never knew you! Depart from

Me, workers of lawlessness!'" (Matt.7:21-23).

Under the evangel of the Circumcision, then, the allot

ment of life eonian is a reward granted solely to those who

"keep the precepts" (c/Mark 10:17; Matt.l9:17).

Since many of the usual false claims that we hear so

often about salvation by works, about "probationary salva

tion," of our supposed need to have "sufficient good works
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while not manifesting substantial bad works" if we would

be saved, "whether for the eons or for eternity," arise from

appeals to and the misapplication ofdeclarations contained

in the epistle of James, I will now address various points

concerning this same epistle.

It appears that the author of the epistle of James, is

James the brother of Jude and half-brother of our Lord.

This is in keeping with the fact that Paul speaks of James

who came to be the leader of the Jerusalem ecclesia, as

"James, the brother of the Lord" (Gal.l:19).

The epistle ofJames is a hortatory entreaty ofthe evangel

ofthe Circumcision. It is addressed "to the twelve tribes in

the dispersion" (James 1:1), and is applicable especially to

those among the twelve tribes of the dispersion who were

also believers in Christ. It is fundamentally different both

in character and content than the epistles of Paul, which

proclaim the evangel of the Uncircumcision.

"None of the Circumcision epistles so clearly indicates

the class to whom it is written as the letter ofJames to the

twelve tribes in the dispersion. Its conflict with Pauls epis

tles is so pronounced that Luther rejected its authority,

and endless attempts have beeif made to find a means of

reconciliation, without coming to any satisfactory solution.

Once it is apprehended that this epistle is for a different

people and a distinct administration, all need of reconcili

ation vanishes and we are not tempted to tone down Paul

or drag up James to a common level.

"The contrast between the ministry ofJames and that of

Paul is graphically illustrated in their lives: Paul was born

at a distance from the land of Israel, and had no relations

with the Lord until after His ascension into heaven. James,

on the contrary, was born of the same mother as the Lord,

and lived in the land all his life. In Paul the spiritual comes

to the fore; in James, the physical.

"The very name ofJames is suggestive. It is practically the
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same as Jacob, or Supplanter, who, in his career, exempli

fied the energy of the flesh, and whose name was changed

to Israel when the flesh was subdued. The name was also

applied to the nation when their crooked ways called for

it rather than for the name Israel ["upright with El," Gen.

32:28]. Hence it may be taken to indicate the spiritual state

of those to whom this epistle is addressed.

"In the early part of Acts Peter has his rightful place at

the head of the apostles, but, even as early as Pauls first

visit to Jerusalem, James had a prominent place, though

he was not an apostle (Gal. 1:19). Fourteen years later he

had risen to be one of the pillars in Jerusalem and was

named before Peter and John (Gal.2:9). Peter was afraid

of some who came from James (Gal.2:12).

"At the council in Jerusalem to consider the question of

circumcising the nations and putting them under the law,

James had the decisive word and formulated the decrees,

which were hostile to the nations (Col.2:14), and which

were nullified when the present secret administration was

inaugurated (Eph.2:15).

"At Pauls last visit to Jerusalem James was apparently

the only one worth mentioning in authority in the city. The

Lord s chosen apostles have disappeared and in their posi

tion the people have placed one whose chief claim was his

physical relation to our Lord. James rises in proportion to

the depth of the nations apostasy.

"So that, at the close of Acts we have two men who

embody the two divergent lines, the downward trend of

Israel and the upward trend ofthe nations. Paul repudiates

all physical relationship to Messiah and enters the realm

of spiritual blessedness among the celestials (2 Cor.5:16).

James writes to adulterers and adulteresses (4:4), to those

going from city to city trafficking and getting gain (4:13),

to the rich who are hoarding in the last days (5:3).

"In this light we are able to understand the unusual
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approach to truth in this epistle. It begins with physical

limitations and closes with physical healing. It teaches jus

tification by works and law keeping. All these had their

place in that failing economy, but let us beware that we

do not adulterate the precious truth for the present with

doctrines that primarily concern Israel in the last days.

"There are three Jameses mentioned in the Greek Scrip

tures, James, the son of Zebedee, the first martyr among

the Twelve (Acts 12:2); James the Less, the son ofAlpheus

(Mat.lO:3); and the writer of this epistle."1

LIVING FAITH2

The rejection of Christ, of course, results from unbelief.

It is the unbelief of those to whom Christ remains veiled,

who remain locked up in stubbornness by God Himself

(Rom.ll:32). On the other hand, as many wish to remind

us, even though "the demons ... are believing," they also

"are shuddering" (James 2:19), evidently in view of what

ever perception they may have concerning impendingjudg

ment (cf Matt. 8:29).

While it is always ideal to be believing, James explains

that even so, "faith apart from works is dead" (James 2:20).

A faith that fails to produce good deeds is certainly a "dead"

faith. In a practical sense—for all the good that it does—it

does not exist. This is obviously true, and the principle

involved is as true today as in any other era.

Indeed, if our subject is that of practical salvation—

being saved out ofour failings and then enduring in a com

mendable walk—we agree with James that such a "dead"

faith (even if it should theoretically exist) cannot save us;

it can exercise no saving influence upon us at all. Such a

faith—a faith that does not do anything or affect us in any

1. A. E. Knoch, The Concordant Commentary, p.351.

2. Unsearchable Riches, vol.81, pp.39-48, adapted.
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practical way—"That faith cannot save [us]" from follow

ing a most destructive course (cp James 2:14).

It must be noted, however, that James' subject is that of

the lack of positive (or "saving") influence which inheres

in a "dead" faith. His comments in 2:14 are not made in

order to apprise us concerning what the divine response

will be regarding the future life of the individual who finds

himself in possession of nothing more than such a mor

ibund faith. He does not say that God will not save such a

man, but that such a faith will not save anyone. It is true

that James warns of Gehenna elsewhere for the misuse of

the tongue, but that is in another context (James 3:6; cp

Mark 9:47; Isa.66:24).

Of course under law, if anyone's faith should thus be

"dead," since such a person would be powerless, he could

never endure and would not be granted eonian life. That

is, God would not save him from eonian death.. Nonethe

less, this is not in view in James 2:14.

It is important to realize that James writes to the twelve

tribes in the dispersion (James 1:1), not (solely) to the believ

ing Jews ofthe dispersion. Certainly, he was not address

ing the members of the body of Christ, those believers

who enjoy the blessings of Pauls evangel for the nations.

The character of the epistle is national; its counsels are

directed to the dispersed citizenry of the nation of Israel.

The Lord's own commission was itself only to that nation

(Matt.l5:24); James writes accordingly, addressing and

having regard for all his brethren according to the flesh,

doing so that all who had ears to hear might hear. As Paul

has said, "How should they be hearing apart from one her

alding?" (Rom.lO:14).

It is these first century Israelites who are in view when

James says "my brethren" (e.g., James 2:1; 2:14). They were

meeting together in the various synagogues throughout the

dispersion, where Moses had long been heralded every
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sabbath, city by city (James 2:2; Acts 15:21). It was vital

that they follow the law. Moses had given it, and it would

be fully kept in Yahwehs kingdom, even as all the proph

ets and the Lord Himself had confirmed (Matt.5:17-20).

The kingdom was near, and, as the Psalmist said, "I

will walk in wideness [i.e., in freedom], for I inquire of

Your precepts" (Psa.ll9:45). Israel was about to be judged

by their law of "freedom" (James 2:12). Their obedience

afforded them freedom from the laws curses for disobe

dience. This made them free to enjoy the blessings which

obedience alone could bring. They must diligently seek

to obey, to avoid "being exposed by the law as transgres

sors. For anyone who should be keeping the whole law,

yet should be tripping in one thing, has become liable for

all" (James 2:9,10).

Practically speaking, the least infraction ofthe law made

them "liable for all," since a single transgression would

bring down as many divine "curses" (AV), or rather, "male

dictions" (CV) as total disobedience (Lev.26:14,15; Deut.

28:15). (Civiljudgments through appointed judges must

not be confused with divine maledictions.) Any instruction

enjoining mercifulness was especially important. "For the

judging is merciless to him who does not exercise mercy"

(James 2:13a).

"JUSTIFIED BY WORKS"

James 2:21-24 declares, "Abraham, our Father, was

he not justified by works when offering up his son

Isaac on the altar? You are observing that faith worked

together with his works, and by works was faith per

fected. And fulfilled was the scripture which is saying,

Now 'Abraham believes God, and it is reckoned to him

for righteousness,' and he was called 'the friend of

God/ You see that by works a man is being justified,

and not by faith only."
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Though it is not an accepted English form, when some

one is "justified," he is actually "righteoused." That is, he

is in some respect "made righteous" so as to be deemed,

pronounced, or declared to be righteous (cp Luke 7:29;

Rom.3:4). Regardless of the sense, when a man is said to

be a "justified" man, that man is declared to be a right

eous man.

James, however, is only dealing with individual acts,

and is pointing out that when a man does what is right,

it may be said of him—relatively speaking, with re

spect to that act—that he is a "righteous" man. Thus

Abraham was indeed "justified" "when offering up his

son Isaac on the altar" (James 2:21). Similarly, in a

metonymical sense (i.e., by association, since obedi

ence is a product of living faith), it may even be said

that in his obedient act of offering up Isaac (Genesis

22:12), Abraham made as well a certain "fulfillment"

(i.e., a "filling full") of the original declaration also

recorded in Genesis which speaks of the time when he

simply believed what God had said to him concerning

the promised seed.

In making this connection, James cites Genesis 15:6,

and points his readers to the time when "Abraham believes

God, and it is reckoned to him for righteousness" (James

2:23). As such, Genesis 15:6 speaks of an entirely differ

ent matter than that of Genesis 22:12. By association,

however, there is actually a strong connection between

these two passages. Those who would live uprightly, find

the strength for such service only byfaith; that is, in the

enabling power which is afforded them by their faith in

God and in His Word. "Now My just one byfaith shall be

living,' and If he should ever be shrinking, My soul is not

delighting in him'" (c/Heb. 10:38; cp Hab.2:4).

The Lord Jesus Himself speaks of men being justified

with respect to their works, when relating the story of the
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tribute collector who implored God, saying, "God, make

a propitiatory shelter for me, the sinner!" (Luke 18:13).

Since this prayer was such a righteous prayer, the Lord

said of him—relatively speaking with respect to this pray

er—"I am saying to you, this man descended to his home

justified../' (Luke 18:14).

Similarly, or as James puts it, "Now likewise, was not

Rahab the prostitute3 also [i.e., like Abraham, in offering

up Isaac] justified by works when entertaining the mes

sengers and ejecting them by a different way? For even

as the body apart from the spirit is dead, thus also faith

apart from works is dead" (James 2:25,26; c/Josh.2:l-24;

cp Heb.ll:31).

3. Hebrews 11:31 does not express approval of Rahab s prostitution,

but commends her faith by which she received the spies in peace. Simi

larly, James 2:25,26, does not commend her lie, but says that she was

justified" (i.e., that, in a certain respect, she acted righteously) when

she received the spies with peace, entertaining these messengers of

Joshua, and then "ejected them" (i.e., sent them out) by a different way.

After the death of Moses, when Israel was about to conquer the

land of Canaan, Joshua sent two spies to enter Jericho on a reconnais

sance mission. After the Israelite spies came to the house of Rahab, a

prostitute, who lived on the wall of the city, their presence there was

detected and authorities were sent to capture them. While admit

ting that the spies had been at her home, she then lied saying that

subsequently they had left and that she did not know where they

were, when, in fact, she had hidden them under an arrangement of

flax wood on her roof.

Later, Rahab helped the spies escape from the city by letting them

down the wall with a scarlet rope. Thus, in this incident, in which

Rahab s acts were instrumental in relation to Israel's stated goal of

their conquest of the land of Canaan, Rahab was "justified" (i.e.,

said to have acted rightly) with respect to her acts of receiving and

entertaining Joshuas spies, even as in subsequently sending them

out safely on their way. This is simply to say that, in relation to Isra

el s quest to conquer the land of Canaan and take it for themselves,

Rahab s acts of assistance, being useful, thus, in this limited respect,

were "right," or "justified."
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We ourselves are thus "justified [or pronounced right

eous] by works" daily, with respect to our upright acts and

our obedient service unto God. This is so whenever we do

what is right, to the degree that this is actually the case. In

the appraisal of our actions in and of themselves, however,

we ourselves are also pronounced unrighteous on a daily

basis, whether by ourselves, our associates, or especially

by God. That is, relevant to Gods revealed will concern

ing our walk, By our righteous deeds shall we be justi

fied, and by our unrighteous deeds shall we be convicted

(cp Matt.l2:36,37).

This ordinary or everyday sense, however, is the only sense

in which James ever speaks of "justification." The epistle of

James, or for that matter, the evangel of the Circumcision

as a whole, neither knows nor permits any justification by

God (Rom.8:33) which is conferred upon sinners; a jus

tification which is made "in [Christ's] blood" (Rom.5:9);

a justification both "out of" and "through" "Jesus Christ's

faith" (Rom.3:22,26b; 5:1); a justification which is "through

the deliverance which is in Christ Jesus" (Rom.3:24).

It is altogether foreign and contradictory to the teach

ing of James that any such benefit should accrue to the

irreverent; indeed, to sinners—to ones who are "not work

ing" (Rom.4:5). And that such an incalculably valuable gift

as that of God Himself justifying sinners should be dis

pensed at all, not to mention be dispensed "apart from law"

(Rom.3:21) and even "gratuitously in His grace" (Rom.

3:24), was simply inconceivable to those such as James

who were "seeking to establish their own righteousness"

(Rom.lO:3;c/Matt.5:20).

It is not that what James has to say about justification

(practical justification) or about the relationship between

faith and works is wrong or is even in opposition to Pauls

evangel, but that his words deal with an entirely different

type ofjustification and with a different aspect of salvation

from that of Paul s foundational message to the sinner.
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Conversely, however, James' evangel is by no means in

accord with Pauls, and indeed is quite the antithesis of it

James' entire concept of righteousness is the same as that

of Moses: "that a man who does the same shall be living in

if (Rom.lO:5; Lev.l8:5; James 1:12; 2:10). Yet Pauls view

is simply this: "If righteousness is through law, then Christ

died gratuitously" (Gal.2:21). "For we, in spirit, are await

ing the expectation of righteousness byfaith" (Gal.5:5).

And this righteousness is not our own, but "that which

is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is

from God for faith" (cp Phil.3:9). Consequently, insofar

as our security in Christ is concerned, even if we were

to be persisting in sin, grace would increase accordingly

(cp Rom.6:1). Indeed, it would increase not only com-

mensurately, but superexcessively, for, in this matter, even

"where sin increases, grace superexceeds" and reigns "for

life eonian" (Rom.5:20,21). Yet this is not at all the case

under the Circumcision evangel.

THE SPIRIT'S LAWOF LIFE

"James would not for a moment assert that a man is jus

tified before God by works of law. Such an assertion has

never been true [c/Rom.3:20; Gal. 2:16], and was never

made by James or any other inspired writer.... James is

denouncing a dead faith, a traditional faith, and a demon s

faith (James 2:19,20,26), such a faith as some Jews had in

Christ (John 2:23; 8:30,31, cp v.44).

"The works of which James speaks in affirming justifi

cation by works [as exemplified in Abraham and Rahab]

were in both cases works which themselves need to be jus

tified. Such works were justified only because they were

the evidences that Abraham s and Rahabs faith was true.

"Paul is speaking of the justification of a convicted sin

ner: James is showing Abraham s [practical] justification as

a believer. God had said that Abraham believed Him and
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there and then it was reckoned to him for righteousness.

James refers to the sacrifice of Isaac nearly fifty years later

as the crowning evidence ofAbraham s faith Through

out his argument James is pleading for a faith that gives evi

dence of genuineness, that will show faith by works."4

It is simply a fact that, all our failures notwithstanding,

as a relative statement made in comparison to others, ones

who are not in Christ, we who are members of the ecclesia

which is His body, are not walking according to flesh, but

are instead walking according to spirit: "Not according to

flesh are they walking, but according to spirit" (Rom.8:lb).

Paul then immediately goes on to explain why what is

so here, is in fact the case. It is so that we are not walking

according to flesh but instead according to spirit, "for the

spirits law of life in Christ Jesus frees you from the law

of sin and death. For what was impossible to the law, in

which it was infirm through the flesh, did God, sending

His own Son in the likeness of sin's flesh and concerning

sin, He condemns sin in the flesh, that the just require

ment [i.e., righteous effect, or result] of the law may be

fulfilled in us, who are not walking in accord with flesh,

but in accord with spirit" (Rom.8:2-4).

Hence, to the degree that it is so that we are walking

not according to flesh but according to spirit, to this same

degree—in the grace of God, and because of the spirit's

law of life in Christ Jesus—we have beenfreed from the

law of sin and death.5

Knowing that in light of Christ's saving work both for

us and in us (Rom.3:21-7:25), "Nothing, consequently, is

now condemnation to those in Christ Jesus," we find our

selves endeavoring, more and more, "to walk worthily of

the Lord for all pleasing, bearing fruit in every good work,

and growing in the realization of God" (Col. 1:10). J.R.C.

4. George L. Rogers, Unsearchable Riches, vol.21, pp.70,71.

5. Unsearchable Riches, vol.97, pp.234,235, adapted.
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How do we fit in? How can we get our bearings in life

and in the world in which we live? Where do we come

from, and where are we going? And why is our existence

so mixed in with sin and sorrow and pain?

These are big questions, and there are no solid and sat

isfactory answers apart from the Word of God and what

it says about God. God created the heavens and the earth

and all that is in them (Gen.l:l-31; cp Acts 17:24-26). He

did so with a purpose in view which He carries forward in

Christ Jesus, Who died for our sakes (Rom.5:6-8), and in

Whom all will be headed up (Eph.l:9-ll; 3:11).

In this issue of Unsearchable Riches, we are giving spe

cial attention to these big issues of God s purpose and the

place He has designed for humanity within that purpose.

God, Who creates all and is operating all in accord with

the counsel of His will, knows what He is doing and how

it is to be done.

In his article on The Purpose of God, Vladimir Geles-

noff points to Colossians 1:15-20 as "a summary view of

the Divine forepurpose" (p.201). First is the creation of

all in Christ. This is matched by the reconciliation of all

through Christ as the climax of the plan. The critical fac

tor in between is the blood of Christ's cross.

Yet also in between creation and reconciliation is the

experience ofevil, the reign ofdeath and the sin and offense

and pain and sorrow which result. That is why God s grace

in sending His Son to die for us is so important, and why

its announcement is called an evangel, a "gospel," a wel

come message of great joy. It is central to God s purpose
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and the solid foundation ofour faith, and indeed the source

of spiritual strength for our walk (see the article starting

on page 233). "The pain and sorrow of the reign of death

over humanity because of Adam s offense are no match

for the life which comes through Jesus Christ" (p.224).

Therefore, in accepting this evangel, we are becoming

acquainted with God as God (cf Rom.l:21), and are built

up in reliance on Him as the living and saving God (1 Tim.

4:9,10). It is a matter of faith. "Beneath a silent heaven

we are called to this life of superb trust" (p. 197). "When

we know that God determines both the first and the last,

then we can look upon all things intermediate with per

fect trust and composure" (p.206).

God, Who spares not His own Son, but gives Him up

for us all, is working all together for good (Rom.8:28,32).

Believing this, we are filled with happy expectation. "The

toil and turmoil, the disappointment and the pain, the anxi

ety and the anguish, the dread and death, which seem so

needless now, and so heartless and so cruel, these are the

necessary preliminaries for the part which we are to play

in the future" (pp.227,228).

"For to vanity was the creation subjected, not volun

tarily, but because of Him Who subjects it, in expectation

that the creation itself, also, shall be freed from the slav

ery ofcorruption into the glorious freedom ofthe children

of God. Yet not only so, but we ourselves also, who have

the firstfruit of the spirit, we ourselves also, are groaning

in ourselves, awaiting the sonship, the deliverance of our

body. For to expectation were we saved" (Rom.8:20-24).

So it is that in knowing God has a purpose which He is

carrying out in and through His Son Jesus Christ, and in

knowing He has an expectation of glorious freedom for

the entire creation, and in knowing we are included in a

special way in that purpose, we get our bearings. To God

be the glory! D.H.H.



Devotional Studies

THE GRANDEUR OF FAITH

The grandeur of faith lies in its unique simplicity. It bears

an investiture distinctly foreign to the phrase "Christian

ity," a term so variously construed as to be inexpressive of

simple faith. Indeed, the institutions and creeds of Chris

tendom have often been the bane ofhuman history. Reli

gion has too often spelt temporal power, and the vaunting

ofcaste and clique. Even in its simpler forms it has but lit

tle in common with the soaring flights of faith.

So then, it is not for so-called Christianity or religion

that contention is made, but for Scriptural faith in all its

rare loftiness. And this is an inward thing, the throbbing

pulsation of life, the hidden harmony of the heart which

is right with God. It is intensely individual, and in its grip

of the unseen, requires no ritual or formula to fashion its

course. True faith seeks no sign, holds no doubt, and makes

no appeal to the mental prowess of man. Its language is

ever the same, even as with Job of old: "Though He slay

me, yet will I trust in Him!" (Job 13:15).

Such is faith, and to those who experience its courage

and insight, there is nothing in the nature of mirage to its

vision of things Divine. All is based on the word of God,

and the gauntlet is thus flung down. But where, and in

whom, dwells this faith, so simple, yet so sublime? This

grand repose of spirit in the invisible God is no monop

oly ofthe wise or cultured, though they may be numbered

among the happy ones. Experienced alike by scions ofnoble

houses, and toilers ofthe masses, faith exults in God and the

marvels of His grace. It soars above system and sect, for it

exploits no name but one. With Paul, its noble pioneer, it
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would fain revel in the unity of all Gods people, happy to

see all barriers down. Moreover, this precious faith has its

own insignia. "The Lord knew those who are His, and, Let

everyone who is naming the name of the Lord withdraw

from injustice" (2 Tim.2:19). Herein we have the Divine

seal with its indelible inscriptions, one facing Godward,

the other manward.

How grand the sphere where faith, expectation and love

are regnant. It is surely the "more excellent way," as por

trayed by Paul to believers of old. And who shall say there

is cant, superstition, or gullible credence in simple, Scrip

tural faith? Shall we exchange the definiteness of God for

the vagueness ofman? Ifthe problems oflife are not solved

by the counsels of God, they will certainly find no solution

in the schemes of man. "Desist for yourselves from looking

to humanity" (Isa.2:22), writes the seer of old, and from

the pen of Paul, "I came to be with you in weakness ...

that your faith may not be in the wisdom of men, but in

the power of God."

The whole creation travailes in pain as it awaits the dawn

of deliverance, the day of Gods glorious liberty (Rom.

8:21,22). Herein lies the patience and triumph of faith.

Where man fails God will succeed. Until that glad era, faith

is calm amid the failure of mans high hopes, resting con

tent in the light of God s goal, assured of Divine success.

Amid the chaos of creeds the instructed stand firm. And

faith is instructed with knowledge and truth. Thus girded,

the believer may stand alone. Aloof, it may be, yet is it not

in "splendid isolation," with God and His word for solace

and strength? Apostasy was prefigured by Paul, and down

the ages has gathered force. Its volume rolls on, and will

continue to its climax in all the glamour of religious unity

and federation.

Still, amid all departure and apostasy there flourishes

here and there the rare flower of faith. We see its beauty
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in many sterile spots and uncongenial spheres. And what

shall we say of its evidence in the province ofpain and suf

fering? Shall not the martyrs of the past, a long, illustrious

line, bespeak the nobility of faith? Of these, and of all in

the grand realm of faith, it stands written, "[God] graces

us in the Beloved" (Eph.l:6). What an inscription for the

portal of "the family of faith."

"Apart from faith it is impossible to be well pleasing"

(Heb.ll:6). What a word for the religionist is enshrined

in this declaration. And, in the words of another, "He who

died at Calvary does not seek either our pity or our patron

age. He claims our faith."

Beneath a silent heaven we are called to this life of

superb trust. Yet the silence of God does not bespeak His

indifference to a suffering world. His pity bears the stamp

Divine, and shines out in the Son ofHis love. For, "even He

also, being a Son, learned obedience from that which He

suffered" (Heb.5:8). He knew, even as God. He came to

feel as man. The illustrious One became poor, and learned

obedience in the byways of earth. And, "it behoved Him,"

it became Him all the way from Nazareth to Calvary (cf

Luke 24:46; Heb.2:27AV).

The pathway of faith is profoundly simple. Its ethics are

defined in the language of grace. The impelling power is

that of entreaty, not command. It is finely expressed in the

words of Paul: "I am entreating you, then, brethren, by the

pities ofGod, to present your bodies a sacrifice, living, holy,

well pleasing to God, your logical divine service." Such an

appeal touches the very springs of spiritual life, and pre

pares the heart for the happy rulings of grace. The pre

cepts that follow form the true basis of a faithful walk. And

faith exults in such a realm where godly freedom reigns.

There is great need for a wider recognition of the sim

plicity that is in Christ. But the currents of civilization are

too strong, the institutions of religion too fondly cherished,
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for that perfect display of faith which honors God alone in

the exaltation of Christ. Truly, the night is far spent. We

can but use the torch of truth to herald forth Gods dawn.

And, in the interval of His grace, may it be ours to mani

fest the quiet virtues of faith, expectation and love. Even

until that day when faith shall be merged in sight, expec

tation find fulfillment, and love reign supreme.

William Mealand

THE GOD OF THE SCRIPTURES

Because of mistranslations, certain key truths which are "funda

mental" to a true and satisfactory knowledge of God have been elimi

nated from the Bible to a sufficient extent to change Him from a God

of love to a fiend of hate, except with regard to a very few.

But, some one will object, the Bible teaches that there is only one

God, that He is all-powerful, and that He is love. So it does. But acts

are more revealing than words. The word love cannot be applied to

one who creates beings to torture them eternally. After all is said, if

God is God (and He is!) the destiny of His creatures is entirely in His

hands. They cannot thwart Him. It is only a would-be deity who is

defeated by His own creatures. The travail of the eons, the sacrifice

of Christ, the temporary sufferings of His saints, the judgments of

the unbeliever, are the means needed to display His affection. This

painful process does not prove that He has no heart. Rather it reveals

it. In the original Scriptures all is in harmony with love, for God is

love. But no amount of sophistry, no ecclesiastical threatening, will

convince the honest heart that love acts as God is said to act in our

common translations of the Scriptures. It has troubled thousands of

humble believers, who had to harden their hearts in order to receive it

I am in heartiest sympathy with all who hold to the Word of God,

come what may. I held to eternal torment, in spite of the revolt ofmy

reason and the strain on my faith, and the hurt in my heart, because I

thought it was Gods word. In fact I held it so strongly that I resented

any attempt to investigate the matter. But when I studied the words

of the original concordantly, I found that I had been misled. Now

I can really believe that God is love, without any mental reserva

tions, or any wish that He would not act so thoroughly out of accord

with His character.

A. E. Knoch
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GOD'S PURPOSE

In Paul's letters, repeated reference is made to Gods

' purpose' (Rom.8:28; 9:11; Eph.Lll; 3:11; 2 Tim.l:9). In

all these scriptures the word is prothesis. Its force may be

gathered from the fact that prothesis is used of the twelve

loaves which were placed before the Lord on the Taberna

cle table (Matt12:4; Mark 2:26; Luke 6:4; Heb.9:2). Prothe

sis means before-placed. Hence the scriptures which speak

ofGods prothesis tell us that He has placed before Himself

a definite aim or object which He is bent on achieving.

In Ephesians 3:11, the phrase occurs, "in accord with

the purpose of the eons, which He makes in Christ Jesus,

our Lord."

This phrase is fraught with deep meaning; it indicates

that God, through the eons, is prosecuting a certain work,

in pursuance to a prearranged, definite plan. Nothing is

left to chance, or to the emergencies ofthe case, but every

thing is arranged with perfect precision beforehand. This

fact not withstanding, the prevalent idea among Chris

tians is virtually the same as if God had no plan at all: they

hold that God s purpose has sustained a rude setback at

the hands of Satan, so that the whole period of sin s exis

tence resembles a haphazard scramble between good and

evil. Thus far evil has had the best of it, but the good will

triumph in the end; or rather, while the good will not be

absolutely triumphant, it will at least gain some advantages.

In opposition to this puerile idea, the apostle asserts

the fact that God has a purpose, the purpose of the eons,

prearranged and perfected before the initial step was ven-
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tured upon: a plan providing for every event and move

ment, and according to which the minutest detail will be

carried out. The program has been mapped out by God,

and every step in the process even as the final outcome

itself is infallibly settled.

It may be objected that, if this be so, mans free moral

agency is completely ruled out. Yet, we reply, Let it be so

that any mere human suppositions concerning free agency

indeed be ruled out should any such notions be incompat

ible with the achievement of God's pre-determined pur

pose. In any case, our present question is in regard to Gods

purpose of the eons, which purpose He will achieve.

The belief of Christendom in respect to the work which

God prosecutes may be summarized thus: In the beginning

God created everything in six days, and rested on the sev

enth. But, His rest being disturbed by sin, He was obliged

to resume work. Hardly had God finished His work and

pronounced it "very good," than the devil appears upon

the scene and unsets His work, spoiling everything. As a

result, the Lord is compelled to go to work again in order

to repair damages, and has been busy ever since straight

ening out the tangle. Ultimately, He will succeed in estab

lishing something like the semblance ofthe pristine order.

Even so, He will be unable to wholly undo the evil, or to

entirely destroy the mischief wrought by the devil, since

many will be irrecoverably lost, and will be eternally tor

mented in the lake of fire.

It is claimed that God will succeed in rescuing a portion

(some say the minority, others, the majority) of humanity

from this terrible doom, and to this end He works.

But who can, after sober reflection, adhere to a view

like that above, a view which utterly traduces His charac

ter, representing Him to be a weakling, as One Who can

be thwarted in His will, obstructed in His plans, and suc

cessfully resisted? Views responsible for such misconcep-
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tions must be at fault somewhere. Let us seek to find out

where the fault lies.

The first chapter of Colossians, within the compass of a

few verses, contains a summary view of the Divine fore-

purpose. The creation of all is the first movement in the

execution of the plan; at the opposite extreme, as the cli

max ofthe plan, we have the reconciliation of all. The char

acter of the intervening period, and the divine activities

during its course, is graphically emphasized in the phrase

"making peace through the blood of His cross" (Col. 1:20).

Since reconciliation is here conceived as being from the

very outset the climax ofall that is created, it is evident that

primeval creation was not the adequate expression of His

consummated plan, but the preliminary stage, of a glori

fied world, in which weakness, flaw or failure can have no

place. Hence creation may be said to have been complete

only in the sense in which a step which is an integral part

of a complex whole may be said to be complete in itself.

It might be said perhaps, if any one was disposed to

play the part of an objector, that, according to this view,

creation was not perfect. The answer is, the universe as it

came forth from God was perfect, but it was not perfected

with the perfection of maturity. We proceed to point out

the difference between "perfect" and "perfected."

In the third chapter of Philippians, our versions use the

word "perfect" in a way which suggests a contradiction;

for, in verse 12, the apostle emphatically disclaims per

fection, whereas, in verse 15, he as emphatically claims

it for himself even as for those who were with him. The

solution is simple: the Greek word rendered "perfect" in

verse 12 is a verb in the perfect tense, whereas in verse

15 it is an adjective.

This fact puts a new complexion on the passage, and

makes it one of singular cogency and force. The apostle

says: "Not that I already obtained, or am already perfected."
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In other words, to reverently paraphrase his sentence, I

have not yet reached the goal; I am not yet crowned: What

the Lord had in mind when He gave Himself for me, was

not the present life of trial and training, but the crown

ing day, when my body of low estate will be refashioned

so as to become in form like unto the body of His glory.

That climax I can never attain until the Saviour Himself

comes from heaven.

Meanwhile, there is a sense in which we can be "per

fect" (i.e., "mature"): "Moreover, in what we outstrip oth

ers, there is to be a mutual disposition to be observing

the elements by the same rule" (Phil.3:16). Thus the dif

ference between "perfect" and "perfected" is the differ

ence between the attainment which is a present possibility,

and the attainment which is impossible until the resurrec

tion; or, to state it otherwise, it is the difference between

relative and absolute perfection, between the good work

begun and the good work completed.

Our Lord furnishes a striking illustration of the distinc

tion we seek to emphasize where He said, "Lo! I am cast

ing out demons and performing cures today and tomorrow,

and the third day I am being perfected" (Luke 13:32).

Every act and word of His was perfect, indefectible, com

plete; but each was only part of a mission, so that while

each step was "perfect," His ministry could not be per

fected until the full number of steps had been reached.

It is thus also with creation. God leads it to the appointed

goal not at one bound, but by a long process and a gradual

one; a process marked by successive stages and those stages

all contributing toward the appointed end. Thus creation,

though perfect when looked at by itself, is seen to be incom

plete considered as the initial step of a vast undertaking.

The New Creation is no afterthought called forth by the

opposition of the Adversary; rather, it is the foreordained

culmination of a process appointed for creation, every
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stage thereofbeing divinely prearranged. The New Heav

ens and New Earth are not something devised to replace

those which the Adversary "spoiled"; they are the fruitage

of creations finished course—perfection perfected.

But if this is true of the material universe it holds good

equally ofman. In 1 Corinthians 15:45-49, the apostle draws

a contrast between Adam and Christ; he shows how they

differed. Adam was not like Christ; they were not "made"

alike (v.45). Hence, there must be a material difference

between Adam who was the "image and glory of God"

(1 Cor.ll:7), and Christ, who is the "image ofthe invisible

God" (Col. 1:15). Adam was a faint reflection, a shadow,

a silhouette of the Deity; Christ is the effulgence of His

glory, the very emblem of His assumption (Heb. 1:3).

Now, since those whom God foreknew were designated

to be conformed to the image of His Son (Rom.8:29), and

since such conformity is only realized in resurrection, it

is evident that man was to attain Christ-likeness by a pro

cess ofdevelopment and testing. During this process, man

would do so under certain restrictions, exercising his voli

tion in response to Gods revealed commands.

The creation of man, as of the entire present creation,

was planned in view of "the fall" (that is, of the sin of

Adam and the consequences thereof). Mans origin from

soil makes his return thereunto possible. Adam bore in his

primeval condition the possibility ofdeath. There was—for

this is the meaning ofthe tree oflife—in Eden, a means of

transferring man without death to a higher stage of phys

ical life. If I err not, this is the significance of our Lord s

transformation (cf Matt. 17:2).

Our divine Lord, in compliance with the Father s will,

took upon Himself the likeness of the flesh of sin, and as

He went about doing the will of Him who sent Him, He

endured the contradiction of sinners and resisted unto

blood, striving against sin. In His perfect walk on earth,
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as born of a woman, born under the law, He glorified

His Father, did His will, magnified His law. What did

He deserve personally, as man? His transformation fur

nishes the answer. But the glory into which He deserved

to be transformed without tasting death, He reached only

through the death of the cross.

The foregoing consideration accounts for the naiveness

and childlike simplicity of the first human pair. Man was

unfinished; he was only half-made. Like Ephraim, he was

"an ember cake unturned" (Hosea 7:8). What could be

expected of man in this crude, rough state?

These considerations have an important bearing on the

question of salvation. We hear on every hand about "con

ditions" of salvation: theology loudly proclaims that mans

salvation rests entirely on himself; that there are certain

rules to be complied with in order to be saved; that God

has done what He could, made mans salvation possible;

and if man will repent and do many other things he will

be saved; otherwise, not.

This colossal error roots itself in a misapprehension

of salvation, and of God s work. The work of God, as has

been shown, is to conform man to the image of Gods Son.

This is the task which God proposed to Himself, and He

alone is responsible for its attainment And now the ques

tion arises, What is salvation? The Scriptures answer that

salvation is life—life from the dead. The Bible represents

man in Adam as dead, having "no life" in him. When we

here speak of "life," we mean physical existence; yet Scrip

ture does not recognize mere physical existence as life.

After his transgression Adam had physical existence as

much as before; but, he was dead unto God. Our Lords

saying, "Let the dead entomb their own dead," means that

those bearing the corpse were as dead as the corpse itself.

That saying illustrates precisely mans condition before God:

physically he is active; figuratively, he is dead. Hence the
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mission of Christ was to bring life to the world: "... My

Father is giving you Bread out of heaven, the true, for the

Bread of God is He Who is descending out of heaven and

giving life to the world" (John 6:33).

Fallen man is not only guilty, needing justification, or

sinful, needing cleansing; he is dead, needing life, and any

thing short of that is vain, futile. Salvation, then, is life for

a dead race. The Scriptures bristle with this truth: it is the

great central truth ofthe Word—Christ our life, not merely

our wisdom, redemption, propitiation, or mediation. All

this is true and blessed, yet it falls short of the fullness of

His mission. He comes to bring life; He is our life, as He

Himself declares: "I am the resurrection and the life."

Salvation is the consummation of creation, the impar-

tation of life to a dead race, thus bringing them finally

to His image; and this work depends solely on God; it is

not conditional, for if it were it would be contingent, in

the sense of uncertain; but that is inconceivable. We can

not allow the thought that God s creative work is contin

gent, or that He would commence a work and not bring it

to a worthy finish.

In a word, the truth on this point is this: all that man

does has to do with his training, development, instruction;

his final salvation—his entrance into life—in no sense or

degree depends on what he does. The end is fixed and set

tled in the immutable purpose of God, and all will ulti

mately be vivified in Christ, as surely and unconditionally

as all have died in Adam.

The misconceptions that many entertain on this sub

ject arise from their religious training, and not from the

teaching of the Bible. In current evangelical theology

salvation is conceived of as nothing more than escape

from the penalty of sin—(supposedly) the scorching fires

of hell. In order to effect this escape, man must do cer

tain things, thereby securing to his own credit the merit
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which properly accrues alone to Christ. Add to this the

ideas in vogue investing man with power to persistently

resist His Maker, so that in vain God expends upon him

all the resources of infinite mercy, wisdom, and power.

Add these errors, and you have a groundwork of falsehood

broad enough to build up almost any amount of tradition,

superstition, and absurdity.

On the other hand, when we see the truth that salvation

is life, the consummation of the creative work of God, the

completion ofChrist s mission, Who came to give life, Who

is our life, and hence is called a "vivifying Spirit" (1 Cor.

15:45)—the life-giver ofthe world—discerning as well that

this stupendous work of vivifying a dead race is entirely

of God, and has nothing to do with the penalty for sin,

any more than it has with the reward for good works—we

shall cease talking about "conditions" of salvation. "Conse

quently, then, as it was through one offense^br all mankind

for condemnation, thus also it is through one just award^br

all mankind for life's justifying. For even as, through the

disobedience of the one man, the many were constituted

sinners, thus also, through the obedience of the One, the

many shall be constituted just" (Rom.5:18,19).

Every passing hour brings man nearer to his final goal,

which is immutably settled in the will of God. If it were

not so, everything would be uncertain; if the final out

come were contingent, there could be no certainty as to

what it would be. It might be chaos instead of a perfected

consummation. When we know that God determines both

the first and the last, then we can look upon all things inter

mediate with perfect trust and composure. Think you that

God would make the ultimate results of His purpose—

His "purpose of the eons which He makes in Christ Jesus

our Lord" (Eph.3:ll)—depend upon weak, foolish mor

tals?—place the infinite in the hands of the finite? Ver-
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ily, nay; the wisdom of God is not so foolish; God alone

determines eternity.

It makes all the difference in the world whether we con

sider God s work as having been completed in Eden, and

then upset by the Adversary, or whether we see that this

work only began there, that Adam s sin was part of that

work, and that redemption, resurrection, judgment, pun

ishment, are simply steps and stages in the same creative

process. According to current ideas the "fall" was an "acci

dent," a mishap to God no less than man, and redemption

is then degraded to the level of a makeshift expedient—a

"scheme" as it is often called—to repair damages. Such a

view makes God to be altogether such a one as ourselves,

a being subject to accident and failure, instead of the One

Who is operating all according to the counsel of His will

(Eph.lill). Surely, no thoughtful, enlightened person can

entertain ideas so derogatory to God s character.

God s work began with creation; the "fall" was a step in

the same process; and, all the results ofthat step, up to the

consummation, are further stages in the same process.

Vladimir Gelesnoff.

NEW PUBLICATIONS

Two new booklets containing studies on important scriptural top

ics from the pen of A. E. Knoch are now available. The first is enti

tled: What is Mankind, the Soul, Death?, and the second: Studies in

First Corinthians Fifteen. Together these new publications include

six articles recently appearing in Unsearchable Riches, as follows:

"What is Mankind?" "What is the Soul?" "What is Death?" "Unde

niable Evidence for the Resurrection," "The Vivification of AH" and

"How the Dead are Roused."

The fundamental facts of human make-up are traced in the first

booklet, as to body and spirit, which combine to make the living soul.

This aids us greatly in grasping the seriousness of death. With these

teachings of Scripture in view, the glory and victory of life through

Christ, as presented in 1 Corinthians 15 are greatly clarified.
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"A SHOCKING BLASPHEMY"

Controversy is fraught with dangers. Engrossed by the

one desire to condemn a contrary view, the judgment of

the controversialist becomes warped, and he does injustice

to himselfwhile he unconsciously misrepresents the posi

tion of his opponent. A fresh illustration of this is afforded

by a recent criticism of our article "The Problem of Evil."1

We are not saying that our critic has deliberately mis

represented our position, but that his eagerness to con

demn has prevented him from viewing the subject in its

true perspective. He represents us as saying that "God is

the author ofsin." We said nothing of the kind. Our critic

has been misled from the very start by the unwarranted

assumption that "evil" and "sin" are synonymous terms; on

the strength of such assumption he has taken upon him

selfto change our statement. Since this point, as well as the

whole subject of Gods connection with evil is dealt with in

a separate editorial, we will not here dwell on this point.

In dealing with Isaiah 45:7 we said that the interpre

tation of the passage which assumes that the word here

rendered "evil" always means inflicted evil is unfounded.

We stated that the Hebrew word here employed is not

restricted in its biblical usage to inflicted evil, but is used

of moral evil as well; then we gave Scripture evidence for

this and referred to the concordance for fuller proof. Our

critic bears me out on this point. He says: "The Hebrew

word which is translated evil in this passage is the gen-

1. "Victor Gelesnoff s Shocking Blasphemy" in "The Kings Business"

vol.V, No.2.
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eral word for evil covering both moral evil, the evil which

one does, and natural evil, the evil which one suffers." Yet

a little further he says that "a thorough examination of

the concordance shows that Mr. Gelesnoff s statement is

utterly false!" He first declares that the word covers both

natural and moral evil and then denies it! In his efforts to

denounce he has fallen into a glaring self-contradiction.

Again he says: "The passage simply teaches that God

sends men peace in heart and that God sends men disquiet

of heart." But what says the context? It speaks of war and

its accompaniments—the subduing of nations, the loos

ing of the loins of kings, the opening of doors and gates,

the breaking in pieces of doors, cutting in sunder of bars,

and acquisitions of treasures of darkness. Do these things

take place in the human heart? War is the result ofwrong

doing. The so-called natural evils which afflict mankind

are the direct result of Adam s disobedience; and since

the so-called natural evil is a consequence of the moral,

the passage which speaks of its origin necessarily employs

the term in its inclusive sense. When facing the question of

evil men are wont to dismiss it by saying that God permit

ted it. Just so. But how does Omnipotence permit a thing

without assuming responsibility for the thing permitted?

Our critic says on this word: "Some of the meanings

given to the word in one of the most modern and exact

of Hebrew lexicons is 'adversity, affliction, bad, calamity.'

These are the first meanings given. This lexicon among

all the meanings given does not give sin at all among its

meanings; the nearest it comes to it is in the last definition,

Wrong.'"What are the facts? The Hebrew lexicon referred

to is Dr. Strongs. The word in question is marked number

7451. The definition given is "bad or (as noun) evil (nat

ural or moral)." Then follows a list (in alphabetical order)

of the various renderings of the word in the AV, which our

critic has mistaken for the lexicographers "definitions." He
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omits the definition given in the lexicon, which fully bears

out our assertion; he palms off the renderings of the AV

as "definitions," and only gives five of them, the first four

and the last. Among the renderings which he leaves out is

found "wicked." He takes from the "most exact" lexicon

what suits his view and leaves out what is antagonistic to

it. Is this the reason why the name of the lexicon is with

held from the readers?

"But we are not so much concerned with Mr. Geles-

noff s reasoning as we are with his teaching." Of course,

one who starts with the determination to condemn is eager

to get rid of the evidence. The subject of God s connec

tion with evil was illustrated by an array of passages. Our

critic ignores them as a negligible quantity. He simply says

we are all wrong, and apparently expects his opinion to

have the authority of an encyclical, for he does not trouble

himself about giving evidence. Among the passages given

was Romans 11:32.

"For God locks up all together in stubbornness,

that He should be merciful to all."

Will our critic construe this passage to mean that God

sends peace and disquiet in the hearts of men, or will he

charge the apostle with "shocking blasphemy." It is very

convenient to form an opinion regarding the meaning of a

passage, disregard the others dealing with the same topic,

and when the opinion thus formed is called in question take

shelter behind the declaration that those who live close to

God need no concordance to decide whether a teaching is

right or wrong. Fellowship with God cultivates Bible study,

and the concordance is the best aid to it. Only a theology

founded on human opinion need fear a concordance.

Our critic asserts that our position "is the position held

generally by Pantheists, Christian Scientists, R. J. Campbell

and others who are recognized as gross errorists." This
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remark is wholly beside the mark. Pantheism accounts for

the existence of evil by devising rival deities. The view

which shifts the burden of responsibility from Omnipo

tence to a finite creature is much more akin to Pantheism

than the view which believes in one Creator who is abso

lutely supreme. Christian Science attempts to solve the

question of evil by saying that it is but an illusion of the

mind. Here again eagerness to condemn has betrayed our

critic into making an arbitrary statement which the facts

will not bear out. Mr. R. J. Campbell expressed the idea

that sin is a quest for God; the roue who goes out to cor

rupt innocence is, in a blundering way, seeking after God.

Between Mr. Campbells view and our position that God,

as sovereign, and omnipotent, assumes full responsibil

ity for all that takes place in the universe, and controls all

things for the accomplishment ofHis purpose, is a vast gulf.

A mind which confounds such radically different concep

tions proves its incompetence to handle questions oftruth.

All this goes to show that criticism bent on condemnation

is partial in its methods, and untrustworthy in its results.

"Whenwe learned that he had been led to an acceptance

of the position that the Church is not the bride of Christ,

and that a new dispensation began in the closing verses of

the 28th chapter of Acts, we began to tremble for him."

The expression "bride of Christ" is not in the Bible. Reve

lation 21:9 speaks of the "bride, the Lamb's wife," and the

phrase refers, not to the Church, but to the city New Jeru

salem. In Scripture the church of this dispensation is spo

ken of as the Body of Christ, and never as the Bride. From

the close of the Baptists ministry the Bride is never men

tioned until she reappears in Revelation (John 3:29; Rev.

21:2,9). The doctrinal part of the Ephesians has fully set

forth the doctrine ofthe church as the Body, the practical

part deals with the conduct which becomes the members

of His body. In chapter 5:22-33 the apostle treats of the
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conjugal relation. In verses 23-30 he institutes a parallel:

the model for a husbands treatment of his wife is Christs'

treatment of His body. In verse 31 he cites the words spo

ken by Adam at the institution ofmarriage in Genesis 2:24.

Genesis records the marriage ofAdam and Eve: it knows

nothing of Christ and the church. It is claimed that Adam

and Eve are types of Christ and the church. As there is no

statement to that effect in the Bible, it is wholly gratuitous

for anybody to make it The first part ofverse 32 is a com

ment on the citation from Genesis in the preceding verse:

"For this 'a man shall leave his father and mother and shall

be joined to his wife, and the two shall be one flesh' is a

great secret'" The second part of the verse explains Paul's

object in referring to Genesis: "Yet I am saying this as to

Christ and as to the ecclesia." The physical relation between

husband and wife is used to illustrate the higher spiritual

relation between the Head and the members of the body.

The earthly relationship is readjusted by a heavenly stan

dard. The force of the "moreover" in verse 33 depends on

the fact that the church is the body, not the bride. Without

a shred of Scriptural warrant a pet doctrine is made the

test of soundness as to faith, and dissent from man's state

ment of it is treated as pride and rebellion against God.

A word about the personal statements. I went to Chi

cago neither from Rochester nor from the tailors bench.

Neither was I led to Christ through the ministry of Mr.

Gaebelein. I was led to a knowledge of evangelical truth

by reading the New Testament, and took an open stand

for Christ several years later in the Salvation Army. I had

been engaged in Christian work for some time when I met

Mr. Gaebelein. Unless meant as an insinuation, one is at a

loss to understand why the mode of ones earning a living

should be brought up at all. Erroneous statements are not

easy to retract, hence it is regrettable that information of

a personal character should have been publicly given out
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without ascertaining its correctness. Since Dr. Torrey says

that he was not certain of being correctly informed, the

only right course was to refrain from divulging it. It has

served no purpose, and in making it our critic has need

lessly exposed himself to the charge of insinuation. Here

is a most solemn warning for us all. The grounds of con

troversy are exceedingly slippery and full of pitfalls.

Our critic concludes by saying that his denunciation is

prompted by loyalty to Christ The inquisition claimed the

same. We mortals are all too prone to think that our views

of truth are the truth, and when differing views are put

forth, we imagine that the faith trembles in the balance,

and that we must defend it at all hazards; whereas the truth

ofthe matter is that the faith is trying us and our exertions

to defend it only mar the testing. Uzzah imagined that the

ark was in danger of falling, and lost his life in an attempt

to steady it. There are many sad sights in the world, but

none is more pitiful and disgraceful than the sight of one

servant of Christ denouncing another who cannot frame

himself to pronounce his Shibboleth. Since our critic has

not given my correct name, I sign my name in full.

Vladimir Gelesnoff.

THROUGH THE ONE

In Romans 5:17, the passivity of the recipients on either side of

the parallel is emphasized by the statement that the reign of death is

through the one and that the [life in which we shall reign] is through

the One, Jesus Christ. An active appropriation by individuals must

not be reckoned as one of the causes upon which greater certainty

is established. One, Jesus Christ, is opposed to Adam. Divine judg

ment and grace flow through these two. Christ is the sole agent and

instrument of God s saving activity. He alone honored God, while

Adam dishonored Him. God has honored Him and made Him the

depository of all good things. In Him is all the sufficiency of God, the

completeness of His salvation. Such a salvation sets forth the power

of God and seeks no power in the recipients. George L. Rogers
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REIGNING IN LIFE

THROUGH THE ONE

We are dying. Like a tyrant, death reigns over us as

a powerful and persistent process of decline and decay.

Because of one offensive act committed by our common

ancestor long ago, we are, in our flesh, contaminated by

mortality and alienated from God in pride and sin, know

ing pain and sorrow and infirmity (Rom.5:12-14; cf 1:18-

3:20; 8:20,22). Yet Christ Jesus came into the world to

save us (1 Tim.l:15). He died for our sakes (Rom.5:6-8).

As a result, because of the one superabundantly gracious

and gratuitous act of the One in Whom we all are cre

ated (Col.l:16,20), we are blessed superabundantly with

the grace and gratuity of righteousness and peace, expec

tation of God s glory and the pouring out of His love in

our hearts (Rom.5:l-5). We are justified in His blood and

conciliated through His death and shall be saved in His

life (Rom.5:6-11).

ALL OF GRACE

This is exceedingly welcome news, but it is hard for

human beings to accept it unreservedly. We are like Israel

at Sinai and think that not only must we do our part, but

we can. Nevertheless, in bringing the evangel, through the

centuries, to us (cfRom. 1:15), where we are, Paul has made

it decidedly clear that we are sinners and cannot stand jus

tified before God by our deeds (Rom.l:18-3:20). If it is to

be done, God must do it (c/Rom.8:3). Justification and

conciliation and life without dying are gratuitous provis-
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ions of grace. There is no room whatsoever to be boasting

in ourselves. Salvation is all of grace (Eph.2:8), based fully

on what Christ has done. That is our joy and our peace

and our boast. "May it not be mine to be boasting, except

in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Gal.6:14).

In case there is any doubt about it, in Romans 5:12-21

Paul compares what Christ has done for us with what

Adam has done to us. The likeness is that Adam was one

individual and so is Christ, and they each did one thing

that is absolutely critical to us all. Because ofwhat Adam

did, death reigns over humanity (Rom.5:14,17). We are

all affected in a very important way, everyday of our lives,

by what Adam did, and this is apart from any contribu

tion from us. So also the death and resurrection of Jesus

Christ brings about powerful effects, yet superabounding

in power and influence, on humanity. We are justified in

His blood, conciliated through His death, and we shall be

saved in His life.

This is consistently set before us in Romans 5:12-21 and

continually kept in view through the entire epistle. Salva

tion in grace is gratuitous. It is apart from works of law. It

will be superabundantly actualized. To God be the glory!

DEATH AND LIFE

We are now looking at Romans 5:17. Here Paul paints

a grand picture in words, a picture of sweeping contrasts

between the chaos and darkness of the tyranny of death

over us and the vivid brightness ofthe glorious and exalted

life which has been gained for us by our Lord Jesus Christ

Thus we read:

For if, by the offense ofthe one, death reigns through the

one, much rather, those obtaining the superabundance of

the grace and the gratuity ofrighteousness shall be reign

ing in life through the One, Jesus Christ.
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We can see that there are two lines of thought being

contrasted here, the first relating to Adam and death and

reigning, and the second to Jesus Christ and life and reign

ing. The words "For if" introduce what is said about Adam,

and they are paralleled by the words "much rather" intro

ducing what is said about Jesus Christ At the ends of the

thoughts, we find the parallel phrases, "through the one"

and "through the One, Jesus Christ" In the middle there

are two further points of contrast, which may best be seen

by means ofa more literal translation ofthe verse, adhering

to the word order ofthe Greek text, and arranged as follows:

A. For if,

B. (by) the of the one offense,

C. the death reigns

D. through the one,

A. much rather,

B. the (one)s the superabundance of the grace
AND THE GRATUITY OF THE RIGHTEOUSNESS

obtaining,

C. in life they shall be reigning

D. through the One, Jesus Christ

To be sure, this translation is not very good English.

The "B" lines are especially awkward. But the exactitude

ofthe parallels is brought out much better using the Greek

arrangement ofwords.

the "a" lines

The first point of contrast is made by the opening words

of each section, "For if" and "much rather."

For ifAdam brought about important consequences,

much rather, Christ brings about vastly more important

consequences.

If we think in any way that the consequences of the

grace of God and the gratuity in grace which is of Jesus
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Christ are not more certain and more effectual than the

consequences ofAdam s offense, we are in conflict to what

Paul is saying here.

THE "b" LINES

Here the words "the offense" are matched against the

words "the (one)s obtaining." A singular thing is set in con

trast to a plurality of persons.

Here also the words "of the one" are matched against

the words "the superabundance of grace and the gratu

ity of righteousness." And this match-up gets to the heart

of the matter.

What particular offense is the offense? It is identified

in Greek idiom as the "of the one" offense. As expressed

in English idiom, the particular offense is "the offense of

the one." The difference between the Greek wording and

the English wording is not in the sense but in the empha

sis. Greek idiom hastens to identify the particular offense

while English idiom is satisfied to wait until the end of

the phrase. The offense is Adams disobedience of Yah-

wehs instruction not to eat of the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil, which came with the warning: "for on

the day you eat from it, to die you shall be dying" (Gen.

2:17; cp 3:17-19). This is fully in accord with our passage

where one particular act of Adam and its effect of dying

unto the state of death are in view. This is where death

came in as a tyrannizing scourge.

THOSE OBTAINING

Who in particular are the (one)s obtaining? They are

identified in Greek idiom as "The (one)s the superabun

dance of grace and the gratuity of righteousness obtain

ing." They are the superabounding grace and the gratuity

of righteousness obtainers. Once again the Greek word

order establishes the point of emphasis. Before these peo-
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pie are said to be obtainers our attention is drawn to what

it is that they obtain.

Obtaining, in this context of grace and gratuity, "is a

modest word, humble, supplicating, and it puts us where

we must stand—in debt to God."1 Being enemies, God con

ciliates us to Himself, and He does so through the death of

His Son. In Gods grace we obtain His gratuitous grace.

We who are believing the evangel, to whom righteous

ness is reckoned, have obtained the conciliation (Rom.5:ll).

We cannot boast in this as though it were our achievement.

Nor can we assume, in such a context as this where God s

grace through Jesus Christ is the center of focus, that oth

ers who have not been graciously granted this grace will

never obtain it. But it is most certainly so that we have

obtained it and shall be reigning in life.

What is this that the obtainers obtain? What is it that

is being emphasized here? We went to Genesis 2 and 3

to understand the emphasis in the Adam side of the con

trast. We need to go to the evangel ofGod concerning His

Son to understand what is obtained on the Christ side of

the contrast. The superabundance of grace and the gra

tuity in righteousness have been set before us in Romans

3:21-5:11. They refer to the love of God which is poured

out in our hearts. They refer to the gratuity and grace of

the justification of sinners in the blood of Christ, and the

added and superabounding gratuity in grace of the con

ciliation of enemies through the death of Gods Son. This

is what we have obtained.

IN ACCORD WITH THE SCRIPTURES

It was given to Paul to bring this evangel to the nations,

but it accords with all the Scriptures (Rom.l:l,2; 1 Cor.

15:3,4). Hence, in view of the context of Romans 5:17,

1. George L. Rogers, Unsearchable Riches, vol.22, p.230.
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where the opening chapters of Genesis have formed the

background for what is said about the one man, Adam,

we do well to recall what is said there as a background of

the evangel of God.

This message oflife and incorruption has its earliest fore-

shadowings there, most specifically in Genesis 3:15 in the

prophecy concerning Eve s Seed. There would be One Seed

of the womanWho, in being hurt by the Adversary, would

put an end to his headship, that headship which is main

tained by the possession of the might of death (Heb.2:14).

Furthermore, there are foreshadowings of righteousness

andpeace in the scenes ofearly humanity in Eden described

in Genesis 1:26-31 and 2:7-25. God blessed Adam and Eve

with life without sin and sorrow and with purpose and a

personal relationship with Him. But the human pair were

also without comprehension of God s love and grace, and

without appreciation of the good He had provided.

Therefore, justification and conciliation through Jesus

Christ go way beyond the experience of honorable occu

pation and regular contact with their Creator known by

Adam and Eve in the garden. Nevertheless an outline of

what God has in view for humanity can be traced there.

THE "C" LINES

The blunt declaration, Death reigns, is paralleled by the

astonishing announcement that those obtaining the grace

and the gratuity shall be reigning in life. Those who are

reigned over by death and are still, in their flesh, infirm

and irreverent sinners and enemies of God, yet who have

obtained Gods gratuitous favor of righteousness and peace

through the death ofGods Son, they shall be reigning in life!

Let us repeat this as expressed by Paul in Greek: "The

ones the superabundance ofgrace and the gratuity ofthe

righteousness obtaining, in life they shall be reigning!"

Do we see the emphasis here?
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Death reigns.

In life mortal sinners who obtain God s grace shall be

reigning.

We will no longer be dying. We will no longer be sin

ning. But, knowing full well what death means and what

sin means, and knowing what Gods superabundant grace

of access to Him in peace is, and what His gratuity of the

righteousness of justification through the faith of Jesus

Christ is—knowing these blessings from God full well in

that day, in life we shall be reigning!

The words, "death reigns" are not paralleled by the

words, "life reigns," yet the word "life" still gets first place

in the second "C" line. This life will be "newness of life,"

that life which Christ Jesus is now living, which is the life

of "living to God." This is how it is described in Romans

6:4 and 10 where Paul shows how this evangel of future

life has meaning for us already. For now it is a matter of

the "earnest ofthe spirit" (2 Cor.l:22; Eph.l:13,14). In the

future eons we will enjoy righteousness and peace in full

ness, with incorruption and immortality (1 Cor. 15:53), in

which in every way we will be living unto God.

REIGNING

In life we shall be reigning, not because we have done

anything to deserve it, but because, while having fully expe

rienced our undeservedness and inability in the flesh, we

have obtained God s superabounding favor through the

shed blood of Christ, through the death ofGods Son. This

is the wisdom of God and the power of God, to choose

such creatures as we are, and to give us such a position of

usefulness and of happiness for all concerned and to the

glory of God, and to do all this on the basis of the cross of

Christ (c/lCor.l:18-25).

Again, because ofthe context, we do well to turn to Gen-
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esis. There we first catch a glimpse of God s purpose for

humanity in terms of position and service:

And Elohim said: Let Us make humanity in Our image

and according to Our likeness. Let them hold sway over

thefish ofthe sea and over theflyer ofthe heavens, over

the domestic beast, over every land animal and over every

creeper that is creeping on the earth.

So Elohim created humanity in His image; in the image

ofElohim He created it: male andfemale He created them.

Elohim blessed them, and Elohim said to them: Befruit

ful and increase; fill the earth and subdue it. Hold sway

over thefish ofthe sea and over theflyer ofthe heavens,

over every domestic beast, over all the earth and over every

animal that is moving on the earth. (Gen. 1:26-28)

Then Yahweh Elohim took the human and settled him

in the garden ofEden to serve it and to keep it. (Gen.2:15)

In making Adam in His image and likeness, God had a

place and work in view for him and his descendants, the

subjection of the lower, living creatures.2 In this human

ity would reflect the Subjector.

"It should not appear strange to find the thought of

subjection permeating the whole history of humanity, or

that God should take the title of Subjector throughout the

eons, for, immediately after we are told that humanity was

made in His likeness, with Adam at its head, this similarity

is said to consist in swaying over fish and flyer and beast

(Gen.l:26). This is emphasized by repetition. Humanity

is not only to increase and fill the earth, but to subdue it

and to sway over it (Gen. 1:28). Humans are subjectors,

like the Deity, for through them He will reveal Himself

as such to the other creatures of the universe."3

2.cf the article in this issue entitled: Mans Mission in Creation

pp.225-232.

3. A. E. Knoch, Unsearchable Riches, vol.45, p.69.
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Yet this mission has never been carried out in full. In

this respect the most significant verbs are hold sway and

subdue, and serve and keep. It is not simply a matter of

authority but of service as well. This began when Yahweh

Elohim brought the various birds and animals to Adam to

name (Gen.2:19,20), thus setting up a basis for an ideal

rule of service and protection.

The offense of the one put this on hold.

Yet as far as the earth is concerned it will be resumed

and carried forward under the reign of Christ where Israel

will be given a special place:

They shall not laborfor nought,

Nor shall they give birth in vain,

For the seed ofYahweh's blessed are they,

And their offspring with them....

The wolfand the lambkin shall graze alike,

And the lion shall eat crushed straw like the ox,

And the serpent shall have soil as its bread.

They shall not do evil,

Nor shall they bring ruin in all My holy mountain,

says Yahweh (Isaiah 65:23,25)

IN LIFE REIGNING

As for us who have obtained the conciliation, we shall

be living together with Christ, and living, as He is living,

unto God (c/Rom.6:8,10,ll). It will be a life of fullest

vitality, truest understanding, purest righteousness and

deepest peace. And in that all this is so it will be a life,

not simply of existence, but of employment. In expanded

meaning the words of Genesis 1:26-30 concerning Adams

position and service are brought to fruition for us by the

words "in life reigning." This reigning will be described

more fully in Ephesians where we learn that, as members

of the body of Christ, in which we all have a part, we are
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the complement of the One Who is completing the all in

all (Eph.l:22,23; 4:16). Thus, in the oncoming eons God

will be displaying the transcendent riches of His grace in

His kindness to us in Christ Jesus (Eph.2:7). In 2 Timothy

2:12 we learn that those who endure will reign together

with Christ, but all who are happening on the salvation

which is in Christ Jesus shall be living together with Him.

It is through what the One, Jesus Christ, has done, and

not at all through anything we may do, that all of us shall

live together with Christ, and in that life we shall reign

as members of His body, employed in those good works

which God makes ready for us (Eph.2:10).

the "d" lines

The passage does not end with what it says about us. It

concludes by directing attention to the One, Jesus Christ.

The superabounding grace and the gratuity of righteous-

ness come through Him. Here in Romans 5:17 the One,

Jesus Christ, is put in contrast to "the one" through whom

death entered into the world. Jesus Christ is the One Chan

nel of justification and conciliation and of vivified life, in

which we shall reign.

Concennngjustjfication, we have learned that it is gratu
itously given in Gods grace, through the deliverance which

is in ChristJesus (Rom.3:24). It is a manifestation of Gods

righteousness through Jesus Christ'sfaith (Rom.3:21,22).

It is not, as often claimed, simply a matter of forgiveness

accompanied by a declaration of righteousness, but an

actual achievement of justification by the righteous Jus-

tifier (Rom.3:26). How so? "God is commending this love

of His to us, seeing that, while we are still sinners, Christ

died for our sakes. Much rather, then, being nowjustified

in His blood, we shall be saved in His life99 (Rom.5:8,9). Jus

tification is not achieved through us, through our works or

obedience, not even through our faith; it comes through
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the One, Jesus Christ, through His faith, His obedience,

His death on our behalf, followed by His resurrection.

Concerning the conciliation, in which God has opened

up access into the grace in which we stand, the favor is, not

only of righteousness in God s sight, but of peace before

Him, Who pours His love out in our hearts (Rom.5:l-5).

Like "the gratuity of righteousness," this "superabundance

ofgrace" is established through Jesus Christ, that is, through

the death ofGod's Son (Rom.5:10).

Consequently, we see that God takes us from sin and

enmity, under the reign of death, to righteousness and

peace, enjoyed in life. He does so through the One, Jesus

Christ. No one else has a place in this "through." Jesus

Christ alone is the One Channel through Whom God

brings us into His superabounding grace and His gratuity

of righteousness. We are the obtainers. Christ is the Get

ter, in faithfulness and obedience to His God and Father.

Adam led the way in showing what we are. Christ brings

mankind to the place which God had in view for us all

from the beginning.

Through the One, Jesus Christ—these are the words

that lead us to Romans 5:18,19. The glorious message con

cerning God s Son, which announces what God achieves

through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ can

not be restricted by human offense and failure. There is

no way in which human offense or the power of death

can work themselves into what God s grace has accom

plished and will realize through Jesus Christ. The pain

and sorrow of the reign of death over humanity because

of Adam s offense are no match for the life which comes

through Jesus Christ. "For even as, in Adam, all are dying,

thus also, in Christ, shall all be vivified" (1 Cor.l5:22). We

are those who are Christ's in His presence, but thereafter

there will come a time when "the last enemy is being abol

ished: death" (1 Cor.l5:23-26). D.H.H.
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MAN'S MISSION IN CREATION

God has fashioned varied forms of life on the earth

and in the heavens. Dimly we perceive in them a marvel

ous adaptation to their environment, and a wonderful cor

relation to each other. Each seems to have its own part to

play in the general arrangement, and all together form

a world, a cosmos, or system, in which every segment

is dependent upon the rest and contributes its share to

the complete scheme. Each has its particular function to

perform which no other can accomplish. To be sure, the

whole has apparently been disturbed, and appears to have

been wrecked, yet there is enough concord for everyone

to see that a Master Mind has planned it, and is still at

work amidst its ruins.

Man has discovered the function of many of the ani

mals, and has used some with considerable benefit to him

self, but is still in the dark as to many others. But most

astonishing of all is his abysmal ignorance as to himself.

Why did God create the human race? What is its mission

in creation? What is its relation to the rest? How will it

be accomplished? These should be the most elementary

questions for every son of Adam. It should be a shame

not to master our mission, not to discern God s intention

for us. Yet how few even think of these vital themes, or,

if they meditate upon them at all, come to any concrete

conclusion! Most of us are too self-centered to concern

ourselves about the race to which we are bound by ties

unbreakable, or we would realize that God s plan for all

must include us as well.
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Mans Mission is the subject of this series of studies. We

hope to show that mankind is the most marvelous of all

created beings, more glorious even than the mighty mes

sengers, or angels, who are supposed to be the highest of

Gods creatures. We will seek to show that mans mission is

that of mediator between the various sections of creation.

As God s image and likeness he will reveal Him to other

beings because he is like them also. We will endeavor to

trace the fulfillment of his mission on the earth. As we, in

this administration, have a special mission to the heavenly

hosts, we will investigate especially the great change which

is necessary to fit us for our service among the celestials.

MAN, THE MEDIATOR

Mans destined place in the universe is in closest har

mony with his constitution. He is not an accidental com

bination of atoms, as scientists would have us believe, not

an isolated intrusion in creation. God made him a media

tor, with points oflikeness to Himselfon the one hand and

points ofcontact with all other elements in creation on the

other. This likeness is limited, of course, in both cases, or

else God and His creation would be identical. We can see

this more easily in the model Man, our Lord Jesus Christ,

in Whom man s destiny will be fulfilled. As God s image,

man sways over the rest of creation. That which he has in

common with others fits him for his function as the inter

preter of God to them. This shows us why man is made

as he is. Every being, of course, is made for God, to wor

ship Him. But mans special function, in contrast to other

creatures, is to represent God to all the rest so that they

also may know and adore the DeityWho created them.

By his body, made of soil from the ground, man is in

touch with the world of matter, and with material forms

of life, as well as with sentient or soulish creatures, like

himself. Some parts of his body, as the hair and the nails
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at their extremities, actually lack sensation, as if they were

plants. The combination of soil and spirit makes him a

living soul, with feelings like the animals. Yet the breath

of God has given him a spirit which approaches that of

the spirit world. These give him the place preeminent on

earth, and fit him to be God s representative upon its sur

face. To take this place in the heavens, which is the lot of

those who are saved in this administration of grace, calls

for a great change in our body, a tremendous increase in

spirit power, which will enable us to represent Him to the

celestial realms. Such is Gods grand program for mankind.

Adam and the race were created to represent Him to the

lower creation on the earth as well as the higher creatures

in the heavens. They fail to fulfill this in themselves, but will

accomplish it in Christ. This explains why He,Who has this

place preeminently, condescended to become a Man. As

members of His body we will rule the realms celestial and

reveal to the hosts of heavenly beings the wisdom and the

grace of God. So on earth the chosen nation will not only

rule mankind, but subdue the lower animals as well. This

is only faintly realized as yet. It will be far nearer God s

ideal in the eons to come, under the Headship of Christ.

But it will not be fully enjoyed until the eonian times, the

scene of sin and death, have fully run their course.

The eons are only a preparation for our place in God s

purpose. Humble subjection to God is the goal of all men,

not merely as an end in itself, but because of man's des

tined duties as God s representative to the other creatures

of the universe. This gives us a clue to the character of our

present experience and explains the suffering of the eons.

Such training is essential for the work with which we will

be entrusted. The toil and turmoil, the disappointment

and the pain, the anxiety and the anguish, the dread and

death, which seem so needless now, and so heartless and
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so cruel, these are the necessary preliminaries for the part

which we are to play in the future.

THE MEANING OF MAN'S NAME

Gods revelation harmonizes perfectly with His creation,

but man s translations and interpretations of God s Word

often disagree with his vaunted science. Since both ofthese

are faulty and imperfect, it cannot well be otherwise. It is

astonishing, how some of the "unscientific" terms used in

Hebrew fit the facts in nature. When we come to Gods

purpose, where man is utterly ignorant, the words used

by Him, and especially the names, are most illuminating.

The word "man," in English, tells us nothing beyond what

we can learn by means of our senses. It gives us no clue

to the part we play in the tragedy of the eons. It supplies

us no hint as to why the human race was created, or what

it is intended to accomplish. It is no revelation from God,

unless we connect it with His Word. Then the word man,

especially human, is enlightening and prophetic.

The name given to man by God when he was created

ought to correspond to his place and portion in creation,

for, in the Hebrew tongue, names are almost always laden

with significance. Adam, or adum, as it should be, is in

the same family with adume (the feminine form), which

means ground. Hence I once thought that groundling

would express its essence. But it is also like dum, meaning

blood, so he could be called bloodling. Besides, adm is red,

so he might be a redling. All ofthese are branches from the

same stem, and undoubtedly have something in common

with the name of mankind, but their ultimate relationship

is deeper. It is found in the stem itself, dm, from which all

spring. This seems to express the general idea of LlKEness.

Indeed, dme denotes be-LiKE, and dmuth, LlKEness. We

read in Genesis 1:26; 5:1 that man was made in the like-
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ness of God. That is, aDuM was made in God s DMuth.

The letters DM form the common stem.

MEDIUM OR INTERMEDIARY

A closer look at some ofthe words in this family will show

that this likeness is a compound, complex similarity, not

limited to one object, but linking together others with it.

Perhaps a consideration of these will help us to see why it

is that man has so many points of contact that he deserves

this name. Let us see what the blood is like. First of all, it

is different from the soil of which the body is composed,

and from the air we breathe, for these are a solid and a

gas, while it is a fluid. Nevertheless it is like both, for it is

composed of both, and is the medium between the body

and the elements on which it depends for subsistence. It

can contact the air through the lungs, and the soil through

food, and the digestive apparatus, on the one hand, and it

can contact the bodily tissues on the other, because of its

likeness to all of these. Does not man also fulfill some such

function, as a mediator in creation?

The ground (adume) also is a sort of intermediary

between the hard, rock-ribbed earth, and the air above

it. Sun and wind weather the solid stone. Not only does

it disintegrate and change to small particles, but it com

bines with the air to form new compounds which plants

can assimilate. Though it is different from the rock and

the air and the plants whose roots can find nourishment

in its soil, yet it is the intermediary between all because of

its points of likeness to all. In this it corresponds closely to

the blood, only in a different sphere. The Hebrew names

blood and ground seem to have a real "scientific" basis,

and indicate the vital feature which characterizes them.

Just as the ground (adume) is the intermediary between

the inanimate creation and vegetation, and the blood (dum)

is the medium between vegetable and animal life, so man-
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kind (adum) was created to be the mediator between

God and the balance of creation. He will accomplish his

mission through redemption in Christ, Who is the great

Mediator between man and God. Thus we have a com

plete series of links of likeness between dead matter and

the living God in these notable words: ground (aDuMe),

blood (DuM), and man (aDuM). These connect the insen

sate stone to the living plant, the plant with the animal,

and the animal with God.

Now that we have regained the name that God has given

us, it may help us to retain it if we will trace the English

through the French homme, and the Latin homo, to the

Greek horn-, like-, which is used freely in English com

pounds to express this idea, as in the word homeopathy.

This, as we know, is based on the idea that like cures like,

that the substance which causes a given symptom or dis

ease in a healthy person, will cure it when given in min

ute doses. Paul, when the people of Lystra thought he

was Hermes and wanted to sacrifice to him, told them

that he and Barnabas were homoiopatheis, that is, men

of like emotions as they (Acts 14:15). In that sense we

are all homeopathists, for our emotions are like all the

rest of mankind. As human, however, we are not like our

fellowmen only, but have points of similarity to the other

realms of creation. It is worth much to grasp this, for only

thus can we grasp why man is constituted as he is, and

why he must go through the valley of humiliation to pre

pare him to fulfill his function in the future glory.

Before we can fully apprehend and appreciate mans

mission on the earth we will need to explore the Scrip

tures on the subject of the human soul. This theme is so

thoroughly misunderstood that it hangs like a heavy cur

tain before the revelation of man s future, and hides the

glory that will transform this scene of sickness, sadness

and disease into a garden of health and delight and life
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immortal. So we will pay especial attention to a con

sideration of the human soul, why man has it, what it is,

where it goes in death, and whither it is leading the race

in the future. As important as this is in regard to mans

terrestrial heritage, it is still more vital in connection with

his celestial realm. As it is now, in the blood of the flesh,

it cannot have any place in the heavens. There must be a

vast change in the human body before mankind can rule

in the realms above.

Once we have a vision ofmans exalted station above his

fellow creatures, when he has taken his place in Christ, the

Son of Mankind, many of the riddles of the universe will

be solved, and contradictions will disappear. The special

enmity of Satan against the race arises from the fact that

he is aware of the place God has proposed for mankind,

and he is out to hinder it if he can, or, at least, to allow us

this exaltation only in subordination to himself. He lost no

time in alienating Adam from God, and through him, the

race as a whole. Little did he dream that this smart maneu

ver was a part of Gods plan to draw mankind much closer

to Himself, and, by the experience of evil, humble man so

that he will gladly subordinate himself to God when the

time comes for him to enter into his proper role as God s

mediator to the creation.

The function of the flesh, especially in its mortal state,

must be more fully understood, before we grasp the char

acter ofour mission. We must be thoroughly humiliated in

ourselves before God can exalt us in Christ Mankind as it

is today, self-seeking, proud, detesters of God, can never

fulfill its function. It cannot control itself. It is constantly

divided by pride and envy and hate, which lead to division

and dissension and strife. Can such a corrupt and conflict

ing company mirror the love of God to His creatures? The

only remedy is to let man manifest the fruits of his flesh in

such a manner as to bring him down into the dust. Thence
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God can raise him up and use him, humble and contrite,

to represent Him, and His love, to the whole creation.

After we have fully exposed the futility of mortal flesh

we will be able to see the vital value of the spirit in the

future, and give it the place of supremacy even now, while

the flesh is still at work, dragging us down. And it will

enable us to look forward with inexpressible joy to that

great transforming change, which will rid us of the body

of our humiliation and give us a body of glory. It will not

only transfigure the saints of this gracious administration

from soulish to spiritual, but also from soilish to celestial.

Even as our mortal flesh unfits man for his place on earth,

so our earth-bound body keeps us from our place in the

heavens. What could be more delightful than to explore

the details of that grand transformation which will make

us, miserable mortals, all that we would be, yes, all that we

should be, even in the eyes of God and all His creatures?

A. E. Knoch

THE POWER OF GRACE

My dear brother in Christ: You are in the seventh of Romans.

You ought to thank God that you are wretched, for that is the

surest indication of the presence of God s spirit. I hope you are

near the end of the chapter. The only real deliverance for you is

through grace.

The idea of "surrender" puts God in a false light. He is not fight

ing you. He is for you. Every time you sin grace abounds. There

is no condemnation. Yielding is another unscriptural and subtle

substitute. It is only a negative side of self help. Turn your eyes

away from yourself to Christ and His transcendent grace. Where

sin abounds grace superabounds.

The natural inference is that then you can sin all you wish with

impunity. So man reasons. It works the other way. The certainty

of punishment does not deter from sin, but the certainty of grace

does. It is the most powerful of all incentives. Revel in the grace

which is in Christ Jesus.

Yours by grace transcendent,
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"THAT GRACE SHOULD BE INCREASING"

Question:

The translation of Romans 5:21-6:2 in the Author

ized Version is very different than that of the Con

cordant Version:

That as sin hath reigned unto death, even so might

grace reign through righteousness unto eternal life by

Jesus Christ our Lord. What shall we say then? Shall

we continue in sin, that grace may abound? Godfor

bid. (AV)

... that, even as Sin reigns in death, thus Grace

also should be reigning through righteousness,for life

eonian, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. What, then,

shall we declare? That we may be persisting in sin

that grace should be increasing? May it not be com

ing to that! (CV)

Even as in this passage, thus also in many others,

whether due to problems of translation or simply of

traditional teaching, most Bible readers do not seem

to grasp even the gist ofwhat the apostle Paul is say

ing. Perhaps I myself am included here, in this com

mon lack ofunderstanding. But I want to learn, so that

I might know and understand truth. For now, I would

especially appreciate your comments on this portion

of Scripture which I have cited above, Romans 5:21-

6:2, as well as on other notable passages within Romans

6 such as 6:12-16, and 6:22,23.

Answer:

One of the difficulties of gaining a proper understanding

ofthese verses which you mention even as of a great many
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other scriptural passages, is the presence in such texts of

the subjunctive mood, which is a subject with which few

are acquainted, as is evident by the usual radical misuse of

the words oftranslation which are indicative ofits presence.

In Romans 5:21-6:2, the AV renders one of the two sub

junctive verbs inherent here as if it were an indicative, in

the phrase, "Shall we continue in sin ... ?" While to the

discerning reader, even so, the subjunctive sense of the

construction may still be evident, it is clear that not many

are discerning readers since the usual interpretation of

this passage is, "Ought we to continue in sin? God for

bid." (This is even as in the common phrase, "Shall we say,

'Good night'?", which is rightly understood as meaning,

"Ought we say, 'Good night'?"). It is claimed, then, that

the proper sense of Pauls words here are as follows: "We

ought not continue in sin. God forbids us to do so." While

such a thought is a stark truism indeed, it is nevertheless

not reflective of what the apostle is actually saying.

The other subjunctive verb of this passage as it appears

in the AV, is represented adequately as to its mood by the

word "might" in the phrase "even so might grace reign"

(5:21), even though, whether in the AV or the CV, most

are apt to understand by this word not subjunctive-ness,

but the notion of "possibility," in the sense of "perhaps, yet

perhaps not," as in the everyday expression, "The weath

erman says that it might rain tomorrow."

Since the subjunctive mood is employed in many pas

sages of Scripture and this is so especially in Pauls writ

ings, in order for us to understand what is being said in

such instances, we must understand its nature and its pur

pose, while noting its presence wherever it occurs.

In the Concordant Version, the presence of the sub

junctive mood (i.e., "mode" of expression), is indicated by

the terms "should" for the future, or "may" for the pres

ent (also "might," e.g., Gal. 1:4 CV; John 3:17 AV). Unlike
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in common speech where "should" is ordinarily used to

convey the sense of "ought," and "may" the sense of "per

mission" even as "might" the sense of "perhaps," in the

Concordant Version none of these terms should be—that

is, ought to be—thus understood.

Even in cases where it may "make sense" to take them

thus (since in many of their usages, it makes no sense at

all to take them thus), the application of any such sense

to these subjunctive indicators is simply wrong. This is so

no matter how desirable, popular, or seemingly appropri

ate such a sense may be. Even ifones interpretation of any

scriptural phrases in which these terms appear—inciden

tally, on other grounds—happens to be reflective of truth

(as in the case above concerning the common interpre

tation of Romans 6:1,2), any such interpretations remain

misinterpretations of the texts in question, in which these

terms appear.

Instead, in the Scriptures, these words "should," "may,"

and 'might" are used as verbal auxiliaries indicative of the

presence of the subjunctive mood: They are "... used,

[respectively,] for the future subjunctive, and for the pres

ent subjunctive .... [Should] is not used in the sense ofan

obligation, ought, and none ofthe renderings [in the Con

cordant Version] should be so construed."1

Instead of such thoughts as "ought," "permission," or

"perhaps," the subjunctive mood conveys the thought of

"subjoined-ness" in the sense of dependency. It speaks of

the dependency that obtains between the existence of a

certain thing, and that to which it is subjoined, upon which

its existence or occurrence depends. That is, the existence

ofthe dependent thing results from the effective agency of

that upon which its existence depends. If that upon which

the existence or occurrence of something dependsfor its

1. Keyword Concordance, entry "should," p.268.
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existence or occurrence is itself certain, then the depen

dent thing is certain as well.

The subjunctive mood neitherexpresses norentails uncer

tainty. Much less is its existence supportive of the fanciful

notion that events spoken of as future events are by their

very nature uncertain events. It is simply that, in many

cases, it is used of things which are "contingent," in the

sense of being, to the human, things of which it is uncer

tain whether they will occur. But this is common usage,

not essential function. In itself, the subjunctive simply

draws our attention to the fact that one thing is subjoined

to another, upon which it depends for its own existence.

When speaking subjunctively, we are by no means af

firming doubt, much less intrinsic uncertainty. In fact, in

cases where something dependent, depends upon some

thing certain, the dependent thing may well be spoken of

not only subjunctively as "that which should be occurring,"

but indicatively as well, of "that which shall be occurring."

By speaking subjunctively in such cases, however, we gain

the advantage of keeping in mind the dependency of any

certain occurrence or extant entity upon that of which it

is the product or result.

DISCERNING THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD

Perhaps there is no clearer illustration ofthe force ofthe

subjunctive mood than the words of our apostle in Ephe-

sians 2:8-10 where he declares: "For in grace, through faith,

are you saved, and this is not out ofyou; it is Gods approach

present, not ofworks, lest anyone should be boasting. For

His achievement are we, being created in Christ Jesus for

good works, which God makes ready beforehand, that we

should be walking in them" (Eph.2:8-10).

In a marvelous figure of condescension, God deigns to

bring us an "approach present," one consisting of our very

salvation itself, a salvation which is "not out ofworks," yet
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rather one in which good works are nevertheless included.

These good works, however, are ones which we perform,

not as "self-made" men, but as God s own achievement, as

those being created in Christ Jesus for good works, ones

which God makes ready beforehand, "that we should be

walking in them."

Ourwalking in these good works ofour salvation depends

upon the fact that we are God s achievement. As Gods own

achievement, granted to us as a gracious gift, God creates

us in Christ Jesus for good works, good works which He

Himself prepares beforehand for us to walk in. That we

should be walking in them—which is to say, indicatively

expressed, that we shall be walking in them—depends

upon our being the achievement of God therein, walking

in those good works which He prepared beforehand and

has appointed thus, for our future service.

OUR WALK AND NEWNESS OF LIFE

Let us now consider the sense of the words in question,

which are, as in the Concordant Version of Romans 6:1,

"What, then, shall we declare? That we may be persist

ing in sin that grace should be increasing?" The thrust of

Paul s question here is as follows: Is it the case, since Grace

shall reign, through righteousness (which is the righteous

ness of God through Jesus Christ's faith; cf Rom.3:22),/or

life eonian (indeed, through Jesus Christ our Lord; Rom.

5:21), that we, therefore, shall be persisting in sin (albeit

for the purpose that Grace would thereby only increase)?

Paul answers his own question here by declaring, "May

it not be coming to that!" (Rom.6:2; me ginomai, NO may

it BE BECOMING; cfe.g., Rom 6:15; 7:7, 7:15). This is as if

to say, "No! Such an idea is not only mistaken, but abhor

rent as well." Here is the point: It is not merely that such

a terrible outcome ought never occur, but that, as a result

of the truth of the evangel itself in its influence upon us,
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such a terrible outcome shall never occur. It is quite wrong,

then—if the truth is indeed as Paul declares it to be—to

imagine that any failures in our walk are to be accounted

for even in part as the result ofany fancied "injurious influ

ences" supposed to inhere in such a message.

Lest any man should be boasting in himself (cp 1 Cor.

1:29-31; Eph.2:9), it is "in the grace of God" (cp 1 Cor.

15:10) that those in Christ enjoy a corresponding measure

of faithfulness of service. This is because God has given

them a new disposition and a new walk, which, in relation

to the measure ofgrace granted, accords not with the flesh

but with the spirit (cfRom.8:l-4). This is in accord with the

identification with Christ granted them by being baptized

not only into Christ but into His death as well (Rom.6:3).

"We, then, were entombed together with Him through

baptism into death, that, even as Christ was roused from

among the dead through the glory of the Father, thus we

also should he walking in newness oflife" (Rom.6:4). "Thus

you also, be reckoning yourselves to be dead, indeed, to

Sin, yet living to God in Christ Jesus, our Lord" (Rom.

6:11). Certainly, in relation to eonian life,"... Sin shall not

be lording it over you, for you are not under law, but under

grace. (Rom.6:14). For ourselves, "Grace reigns," and will

therefore have its way. Grace reigns "for life eonian" (Rom.

5:21). This is even as to say, "Yet," though the rations of Sin,

indeed, are death, let Sin s vile rations be what they will,

"the gracious gift of God is life eonian, in Christ Jesus, our

Lord" (Rom.6:23).

THE POTENCY OF GRACE

How glorious to know, are these things concerning the

reign of Grace on our behalf with a view toward God s

granting us His gracious gift of life eonian. Sins rations,

quite literally, be damned: We are not under Sin, but

under Grace!
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As to life eonian, it does not matter how terrible Sin's

rations may be, but only what Gods gracious gift is.

Yet as concerns our walk at present, however, faithful

ness remains vital ifwe would be pleasing to God and enjoy

correspondent close fellowship with Him. It is very impor

tant, then, as we approach our present service, that we do

so in the proper way and spirit, which is to "be reckoning

yourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin, yet living to God in

Christ Jesus, our Lord" (Rom.6:ll). In thus, rightly, con

sidering ourselves to be dead, indeed, to Sin, we do not do

so categorically (as ifour sins could not injure us in any way

whatsoever), but relatively and proleptically, in relation to

our expectation of life eonian which we are anticipating.

Accordingly, since it is a practical necessity that we

should do so, Paul wisely entreats us thus: "Let not Sin,

then, be reigning in your mortal body, for you to be obey

ing its lusts. Nor yet be presenting your members, as imple

ments ofinjustice, to Sin, but present yourselves to God as

ifalive from among the dead, and your members as imple

ments of righteousness to God" (Rom.6:12,13).

Still, it remains for us to perceive why, beyond this,

Paul rightly entreats us thus. That reason—and here is the

vital thing—is, "For [that is, 'Because'] Sin shall not be

lording it over you,for you are not under law, but under

grace' (Rom.6:14).

As concerns our present walk, in which, since ifthe right

thing be done we must do the right thing, we therefore see

the wisdom ofentreating us to do what is needful unto this

end. Still, why entreat us to do what is needful here ifwe

in ourselves are but flesh, which is at enmity to God and

not able to please Him (Rom.8:7,8)?

The answer is that concerning our walk, there is a marked

degree to which even in this regard, Sin shall not be lord

ing it over us. And the reason this is so is just one thing:

It is because, even in relation to our walk, in measure, we
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are not under Sin! This is to say that, therefore, to this

degree, not only shall Sin within us not be lording it over

us—having its way with us, causing us to sin even as to

suffer its terrible consequences—but since we are instead

under Grace, Grace shall be having its way with us, grant

ing us heart disposition and efficacious desire to do acts

well pleasing to God (cp Rom.ll:36-12:l; Eph.3:20-4:l)!

As those who under the influence of Grace, are becom

ing "concerned to preside for ideal acts" (Titus 3:8), we are

also "learning to preside over ideal acts for necessary needs,

that [we] may not be unfruitful" (Titus 3:14). "For the sav

ing grace of God made its advent to all humanity, train

ing us that, disowning irreverence and worldly desires, we

should be living sanely and justly and devoutly in the cur

rent eon" (Titus 2:11,12; cp Rom. 1:16: "The evangel... is

God's powerfor salvation to everyone who is believing").

It is simply the case that "those of Christ Jesus crucify

the flesh together with its passions and lusts" (Gal.5:24),

albeit that even the most noble among them do so neither

perfectly nor continually. How glorious it is to know that

every member of the ecclesia shall in some measure be

applauded in relation to his or her service: "So that, be not

judging anything before the season, till the Lord should

be coming, Who will also illuminate the hidden things of

darkness and manifest the counsels ofthe hearts. And then

applause will be coming to each onefrom God" (1 Cor.4:5).

How many times have I sought to make these things

known concerning the grace of God both as to our posi

tion in Christ and our service in the Lord. Yet it is always

at this juncture that I must recall that, having presented

them as clearly and forcefully as I am able, it is simply not

myjob to make them known in the sense of making them

understood and acceptable. This is because "God makes

[His Word] grow up" (1 Cor.3:6,7; cp Col.2:3). Still, it is

to engage in such endeavors, that God has laid upon our

heart; which work, then, we would seek to do. J.R.C.
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EDITORIAL

This issue of our magazine concentrates on Romans

5:18,19, that extraordinary passage of Scripture in which

Christ's obedience in following the requirements of God's

righteousness is paralleled with Adam s disobedience to

the one instruction of God which put a restriction on his

soulish pleasure. In what ways are these two diametrically

opposite actions alike? They were both single acts of single

individuals which, by themselves, radically affect every

one. They take hold on our destinies in directly opposite

ways, the act of Christ overpowering that of Adam with

superabounding results ofrighteousness and joy and peace.

Nevertheless Christ's act is the same as Adam's act in inev

itably affecting us all. What Adam did brings corruption,

and what Christ did brings glorious life, but the effects

each brings are universal, certain and entirely traced, as

the case may be, to Adam or to Christ.

For the most part the articles here are reprinted in

abridged form from earlier issues of Unsearchable Riches.

In fact, the three longest are all from volume twenty-two

(1931). They have been invaluable to me in my own stud

ies ofRomans, and even where I may have come to different

conclusions on certain details, I have been greatly helped by

the honest and straightforward adherence Brothers Knoch

and Rogers gave to the words and thoughts of the text.

What Paul says about Adam and Christ, about death

and life, about sin and righteousness, about all mankind

and the many and those obtaining, about grace and gra

tuity, all of these subjects are highly significant and valu

able (even critical) to us as believers.
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Yet sadly there seem to be few who find spiritual strength

and comfort in these verses. Poor translation is much to

blame, and connected with this, a traditional theology

which diminishes the glory of God by smuggling in works

of law and limitations to the extent of grace.

Was Paul so confused about what he wanted to say in

Romans 5:12 that numerous expositors, well trained in

Greek, suggest he seemed to lose his train of thought (cf

the comments concerning "on which," pages 277-280)?

How often do we hear those who claim to honor Christ

exclaim as one brother does here: "It is beyond denial

that Christ's one righteous act is the basis upon which all

humankind will yet be freed from every effect of Adam s

offense! (cf p.244)?

How many find that the words of Romans 5:18,19 "spar

kle like a diamond" (p.247)? How many come away from a

consideration of this passage with the following bold and

true testimony: "As we passively were constituted sinners

thus also shall we passively be constituted just" (cfp.266)?

Or how many would say the following: "Adam s offense is

an inverted silhouette, a shadowgraph reversed, of the sac

rifice of Christ. In their main outlines, their outstanding

features, they are alike, though as far apart as the poles in

moral values" (p.283)?

What do these verses say to you? Do they add signifi

cantly to your appreciation of God and His grace as it oper

ates in Christ Jesus? Do they rejoice your heart and instill

consolation and assurance even in the midst of a world

much afflicted with irreverence and unrighteousness,

greed and hate and fear? Will all mankind enjoy justifi

cation of life and be constituted righteous because of the

One Man, Jesus Christ, and His obedience to the death of

the cross? Yes they will!

To God be the glory!

D.H.H.
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MOMENTOUS PARALLELS

The parallels in Romans 5:18,19 are perfect and mo

mentous in significance. Adam s one offense is counter

acted by Christ's one just award. Adam s disobedience is

met by Christ's obedience. The act ofAdam actually affects

all mankind; through his disobedience, his many descen

dants were constituted sinners. So Christ's work, eventu

ally, must also actually justify all mankind and consummate

in the multitudes of mankind being constituted just. This

cannot be during the eons, hence will not be fully accom

plished until after the eons are past, when all are made

alive in Christ (1 Cor. 15:22). If Adam's offense only gave

each one an opportunity to sin, so that some become sin

ners and others not, then we might say that Christ's work

brings justification to all subject to their acceptance. But

we must acknowledge that man has no choice in becom

ing a sinner. Thus also will it be through the work of Christ.

Both are actual and universal.

ONE AND ALL

Consequently, then, as it was through one offense,

for all mankindfor condemnation,

thus also it is through onejust award

for all mankindfor life'sjustifying.

Sin has fixed its fangs firmly on every one ofAdam s sons.

There is no escape for anyone. Sin is not evil theoretical,

but actual and practical. It is not presented as a matter of
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choice. It is powerful and sovereign. Adam s offense did

not merely make it possible for men to sin and merit con

demnation, it made it impossible for them to do otherwise.

We dare not refuse to believe that the work of Christ is

"thus also." So that it is beyond denial that Christ's one

righteous act is the basis upon which all humankind will

yet be freed from every effect of Adam's offense. Truly,

God encloses all in stubbornness in order that He may be

merciful to all (Rom.11:32). And we may well ask, upon

what other grounds could God justify the inclusion of all

under sin? In order that He might condemn them? Never!

But in order that He might create conditions in which He

can reveal His love to them.

It is possible to conceive of the offense as the result of

several acts of disobedience. It is possible to conceive of

its taking effect in Adam s posterity, only upon their repe

tition of a like offense. But these suppositions are not true.

On the one hand it was a single offense. On the other it

had a universal effect. "Thus also," with the work of Christ

on Calvary. It was a single act. Not His lifelong service, but

His death. And its acceptance is not based upon a repeti

tion of a like act by each participant, but is as universal as in

the type. Show me one man who is untouched by Adam's

offense and I will allow that one man will not share in the

grand benefits which Christ's death provides.

THE ONE CONTRASTED WITH THE MANY

For even as, through the disobedience ofthe one man,

the many were constituted sinners,

thus also through the obedience ofthe One,

the many shall be constitutedjust.

This statement explains the previous announcement,

because it is introduced by the logical conjunction "for."

The emphasis has been upon the single act of Adam and
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the resulting condemnation and the single act of Christ

and its acquittal as these affect all mankind. Now the con

trast is not between one act and all mankind, but between

a single human being Adam and Christ, respectively, con

stituting many sinners and many just.

The Greek hoi polloi, is literally "the many." To English

ears this suggests the greater part, or the majority. But that

this is not the thought conveyed by the phrase is evident

from the other occurrences. It is used of the body (Rom.

12:5) and the loaf (1 Cor.lO:17). It is not a majority of the

members which make up the body, but all. Yet it is "the

many" members who make up the one body. The contrast

is not between all the members and many, but between

"the many" and "one." Just so in the fifth of Romans. The

contrast is not with the "all mankind" of the previous verse.

Just as the many members means all the members which

make the one body so here, "the many" includes the all

of the previous verse. They are constituted just through

the obedience of One. The disobedience of one consti

tuted not only him a sinner, but it included many others,

just so the obedience of One constitutes not only Him but

many others just.

And we can easily test this conclusion. Adam s disobedi

ence constituted "the many" sinners. How many? Is there

any human being (one excepted) who is not included in

"the many?" Are not all constituted sinners? Is not this the

clear testimony of multitudes of Scriptures? "There is none

righteous—no, not one." The contrast then is between one

and many. One man was the cause of all our woe: and One

Man is the cause of all our weal. A single act of disobedi

ence on Adams part made many sinners. A single act of

obedience will yet make many righteous.

"Are we to suffer, then, for what Adam did?" expostu

lates the sinner. How easy it is to see the point when it

looks like a loophole to escape Gods justice!
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No, we answer, there is no need of that.

Disabuse your mind ofthe obstacles you fancy are in the

way of becoming righteous. Acknowledge the fact that, so

far as you are concerned, it is just as simple to profit by

Christ's obedience as to be doomed by Adam s disobedi

ence. Believe God s record concerning that obedience and

the highest court in all the universe will acquit you of the

entire calendar of crimes should you be guilty of them all.

The destiny of mankind does not depend upon the indi

vidual conduct of each one. All are sinners. All deserve to

be sentenced. None deserve acquittal. And they are abso

lutely helpless. No one who acknowledges descent from

Adam but must acknowledge, too, that through his dis

obedience they are sinners. Stubborn facts crowd in on

every side to bear witness that cannot be gainsaid—sor

row, sickness, death—and a heart that cannot cease from

sin. But what of that?

If Adam alone is to blame for this, then Christ alone

will be to "blame" (may He forgive the word!) in the case

of those who are acquitted! Just so. What encouragement

there is in this! Make your case as bad as you can, O sin

ner; heap everything on Adam s head! I do the same with

Christ. I did not have any chance to show what I could do

to make myself what I am in Gods sight. Christ did it all

and by a single deed.

A. E. Knoch
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Studies in Rornans

RACE-WIDE CONDEMNATION AND

VIVIFICATION

Romans 5:18 is our present text. It makes some of the

clearest and most perfectly balanced statements to be

found in the epistle. On the face of them they are per

fectly plain and intelligible. There would be no difficulty

in accepting them at their face value if they were recon

cilable with popular theology. It is significant that many

learned and godly men seem not a little fearful lest these

words should be understood as they read.

The present writer understands and in a measure sym

pathizes with the fears of such writers, because for many

years he found this text very troublesome and sought in

every possible way to bring its very disturbing declarations

into harmony with his understanding of some other Pau

line statements. Yet, though reinforced by all the glosses

and arguments of the most reputable expositors, he found

himself at a decided disadvantage in dealing with the ques

tions of simple, honest people. And all the while his con

science and reason gave him the uneasy feeling that he

was not treating the language of Scripture quite fairly.

LET GOD BE TRUE

The language itself is crystal clear. Every word spar

kles like a diamond. Yet the statements cannot be harmo

nized with the traditional teaching as to human destiny.

Such statements put many readers on the horns of a cruel

dilemma. They wish to believe Scripture, but its state

ments are apparently irreconcilable. So some word or
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other must be modified or rejected, with the result that

the accuracy of God's Word is questioned by those who

assert its full inspiration.

If a mechanic, while assembling a complicated piece

of machinery, found parts for which there seemed to be

no place or use, he would, if he were wise, conclude that

somewhere he had built wrongly, and seek to find where

he had erred. He would be assured that he was right only

when all the parts were in their proper places and the

machine ran smoothly and did the work it was designed to

do. Not only would he be gratified with his own work, but

he would admire the skill of the inventor and maker. How

different is our feeling when we are obliged to discard or

alter parts of God s Word in order to make it appear self-

consistent! Confidence in that Word is impaired, human

judgment is exalted, and theology assumes a superior

ity over inspiration.

THE EONS OF SCRIPTURE

There are many apparent contradictions in Scripture.

The real contradictions, however, are between Scripture

and misunderstanding or mistranslation of Scripture. For

instance, the present text can never agree with the notion

of endless, hopeless punishment of a part of humanity. All

who believe in eternal punishment must limit many such

statements as those now under consideration. Ifthese state

ments are true, eternal punishment is not. Every difficulty

vanishes as soon as the truth about the eons is known.

Many good translations do not contain the words "eter

nal" and "eternity." Scripture speaks of ages, or eons, of

limited duration. The ages will have a consummation as

they had a beginning. The whole drama of human his

tory is unfolded within the ages, during which the move

ment from creation to new creation reaches the goal of a

perfection which neither sin nor death can mar or termi-
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nate. The eons are but the temporary stage upon which

the tragic struggle between Sin and Salvation for the pos

session of humanity is enacted. The eons are passing away

one by one till the last shall have fled, and with it every

vestige of sin and death and all the bitter travail out of

which is issuing a glorious and completed new creation.

The old is perishing; Christ is making all things new. He

will present to His God and Father a delivered and new

humanity which lives in God and in which God Himself

shall permanently dwell.

What a happy solution of our problem is that which

proves the harmony of all Scripture and attests its divine

perfection! When the cause of confusion has been found

and removed, the worth and fitness of every part is evident.

When the truth concerning the eons displaces the error

about eternity judgment and grace are seen to work har

moniously together till each reaches its predestined goal.

ROMANS 5:18

Consequently, then,

As [it was] thus also [it is]

through one offense through one just award

for all mankind for all mankind

for condemnation, for life's justifying.

The logical connection between this verse and the lengthy

preparatory argument is indicated by the two words con

sequently, then. Consequently (am) marks the fact that

all the steps of the argument, all the statements of sim

ilarity and dissimilarity, are now gathered up in a conclu

sion. Then (oun) picks up the thread that was dropped at

the end of verse twelve and introduces a complete state

ment of the parallel there begun.

It remains to draw the conclusion, to complete the bro

ken statement of verse twelve, and to show the race-wide

application of these facts and forces. As the proposition of
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verses 12-14 was a necessary logical basis for verses 15-17,

so the facts of both verses 12-14 and of verses 15-17 are

necessary to the conclusions of verses 18,19.

THE ALL-INCLUSIVE SCOPE

Consider the comprehensiveness and universality of

the declarations before us. They sweep the whole field of

human history through all generations in one panoramic

view. All limited typical and antitypical eras, with the sal

vation of an elect few and the judgment and punishment

of the majority, are swallowed up in their all-inclusive-

ness. Just as all humanity in the ages and generations are

swept down to death in the current ofthe stream that flows

through one offense, thus also shall all humanity be caught

in the current of divine grace and borne on till it receives

life and righteousness and rests on the bosom of God.

The correlative terms as ... thus also strongly insist on

the exact parallel between the statements made in the cor

responding members. The first member now takes up the

facts already demonstrated and restates them in such an

antithetical way that one side of the parallel explains the

other. It is just this exact correspondence that proves to

be so distasteful to many. They flatly deny the thus also,

and insist on adding terms of acceptance which entirely

destroy all likeness and correspondence.

The whole previous argument, proving that one mans

disobedience unfailingly brings death to all men, is gath

ered up in as, and it stands behind the thus also demand

ing a correspondingly universal result. If Adam s offense

destroys all men, whatever their knowledge or ignorance

of him, then the obedience of Christ should as unfailingly

and as unconditionally save all.

It is manifestly wrong to add conditions on one side

when there are no corresponding conditions on the other.

To take part ofverses 16,17 which present a contrast indi-
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cated by the words not as to disprove a parallel empha

sized by thus also is to do violence to language, logic, and

revelation. Scripture avenges itself upon those who so mal

treat it—they cannot receive this most comforting truth

in the love of it.

ONE JUST AWARD

One just award (dikaioma) is now opposed to one

offense. In verse sixteen it was the antithesis of con

demnation. There it was a "gratuity" bestowed on cer

tain recipients; here it is one justifying sentence which is

the foundation of the conciliation. There it was the actual

justification of individuals and ensured their reigning in

life; here it is that which channels justification and life.

There it was the end; here it is the means. There it was

contrasted with condemnation which had resulted out of

one to many; here it is opposed to the offense that meri

ted the condemnation. There it was bestowed on a limited

number of individuals; here the offense and the dikaioma

channel condemnation or justifying to all men without dis

tinction. The offense involves all men including Adam and

the dikaioma involves all men, including Jesus Christ.

What, then, is the dikaioma? It is a collective justifying

sentence pronounced by God for all mankind on account

of the obedience of the One. It is the righteous ground of

the conciliation. God has conciliated the world to Himself

because in Christ He dealt with its sin and offense. On the

basis of the death of His Son He pronounces a righteous

sentence over all for whose offenses Christ died. He was

given up because of our offenses. Did God thereby achieve

anything? That giving up won a just award and a concil

iation for all. These are gospel facts which abide whether

or not they are accepted or rejected. Mans ignorance and

unbelief can never reverse the divine sentence. The trans

action of the cross cannot be undone. Peace between God
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and man has been declared, the divine justifying sentence

has been uttered. It remains to preach this good news for

the obedience of faith among the nations.

FOR ALL MANKIND

For all mankind, the first really universal statement

since verse twelve, is found in both members ofverse eigh

teen. In verses 15-17, despite the superabundance ofgrace,

the superiority of the gratuity which consists of justifica

tion from many offenses, and the consequent reign in life

of the recipients, Adam has had the advantage of Christ as

to the number of men actually destroyed or saved. Against

the many condemned by Adam a comparative few were

justified by Christ. In verse eighteen, however, all man

kind is equally affected in both cases. There is no "much

rather" but the strictest equality.

It seems to be a matter of common honesty to say that

the second "all" is just as comprehensive as the first. The

collapse of the faith of some saints in the presence of such

universal declarations is due to a failure to think of Christ

as the Last Adam and so to recognize that His obedience

affects the whole race as truly as did Adam s disobedience.

CHRIST AND MANKIND

Christ has a permanent relationship to the whole cre

ation. This is the basis of all other rights and relations.

He is the Firstborn of all creation. In the Firstborn the

ideal perfections of the consummation of all things were

objectified before the mind of God. He is God s proph

ecy of a perfected universe. The final glory of all creation

is through the ages being evolved from Him in Whom the

all is created (Col.l:15-17).

All is created in Him. The old creation is "in Him" as

well as the new. The "in Him" ofthe old creation is parallel

to the "in Him" of the new creation. While He personally
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has introduced the new creation He has not abandoned

the old. He is carrying on the universe (Heb.l:3). All is

"in Him" as the effect is in the cause. He is the ground,

the reason for its existence; it is "for Him." Its life and

strength and order and permanence is rooted in Him. As

the greater includes the lesser, so the same relation that

exists between Christ and creation exists also between

Him and the humanity which is a part of that creation.

Humanity is from God, through the Son of His love and

"in Him." Humanity was in Christ before it was in Adam,

for all has been created through Him, He is before all and

in Him all things consist, or cohere.

To limit the connection between Christ and mankind to

a spiritual relationship deprives Him of the honor which

belongs to Him as the Agent, Channel, and Upholder of

creation. He sustains abiding natural relationships as real

as His spiritual relationships. Had the race never been

involved in sin it would have been His as it was Gods.

Moreover, it would have been His in a special way. It

was created for Him. Its ruin was specially His loss. It was

His right as it was His interest to redeem it. The creation

stands before God in Him and is related to God through

Him. Just as our relation as saints to God is determined

by our spiritual relationship to His Son, so as creatures

our relation to God is determined by our relation to the

Firstborn. All men as dependent creatures are in imme

diate and vital relation to Him, in Whose hand our breath

is and Whose are all our ways. Adam is dead, having left

us the legacy of sin and death. Christ lives as Firstborn of

every creation, and creation has its being in Him.

ONE DIED FOR ALL

None but the sinless Second Man, Who knew the real

offensiveness of sin and had a divine abhorrence of it,

could deal with the sin ofhumanity. If it was necessary that
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there should be on behalf of mankind a proper acknowl

edgement of sin and full consent to the justice of God's

penalty by submission to it, no sinful and no private per

son could make that confession. Jesus Christ did this, not

for Himself, nor for believers alone, but for all mankind.

His death was not an individual and personal death. "One

died for all, consequently all died" (2 Cor.5:14). His death

effected the death before God of all humanity. This death

was not, of course, the death which Adam brought upon

us. It was not for his one offense Christ was delivered up,

but for our offenses.

Because all died in His death a just award has been

pronounced for all mankind. It has won for all mankind

a new relation to God in addition to the marred original

relation. The establishment of this new relation is declared

in the dikaioma and in the conciliation. Christ has actually

brought all mankind into a new, additional relationship to

God. The original creature relationship is maintained and

a gracious relationship has been established. Christ has

secured actual benefits for all as surely as Adam injured all.

life's justifying

For condemnation corresponds to for life's justifying.

The corresponding phrases should help to elucidate each

other. Condemnation is the opposite of justifying. There

was a similar antithesis in verses sixteen and seventeen.

There the justification assures a reign in life. As condem

nation brings death, so justification brings life.

All mankind is condemned. Condemnation follows judg

ment. Racial death is a consequence, but it is also a pen

alty which God has mercifully inflicted. What should we

think of God, Who is holy and righteous, if He did not pass

judgment on what is unholy and unrighteous and offen

sive to Himself? Not to judge and condemn the marred,

the insubordinate, and unfit would be to perpetuate it.
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To immortalize sinners would be to "eternalize woe." It is

all to God's glory that He has condemned a ruined race.

Apart from any question of guilt or innocence He has

doomed it as unfit.

The Second Man did not come to patch the old human

ity but to make a new one.

Life'sjustifying corresponds to condemnation. Justify

ing is dikaiosis. The -sis indicates action or process. The

strongly active sense of the word fits the process through

many generations of applying the collective dikaioma to

individuals till all mankind is justified and vivified.

Just as condemnation is to death, so justifying is to life.

This is the true antithesis. Sin brings death to the sinner.

It does so by the sentence of God. As the link between

the offense and the death is God's condemnation, so also

the link between the dikaioma and the life is God's gra

cious justifying of the individual. "Life because of right

eousness" is the opposite of "death because of sin" (8:10).

Everyone whom God condemns must die and all whom

God justifies must live. Christ's mission was to give life

to the dead. In Him alone of all men was life: He alone

was uncondemned and untouched by death. Life is more

than resurrection, for there is a resurrection which is not

to life but to judgment.

LIFE FOR ALL

The conclusions of this member are based on the revela

tion of 15-17. There the superabundance ofgrace exceeded

the needs of the many In verse twenty grace superexceeds

the utmost increase of sin. Such excess of grace, if it be

really grace, should lead us to expect salvation for all. Then

grace was seen dealing, not with Adam s one offense, but

with many personal offenses. But further, the recipients

of grace got not only righteousness but life. Such is the life

mentioned in verse eighteen. All men shall be justified to
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life, but only those who receive righteousness in the pres

ent era will reign in life. All are not promised eonian life.

Some shall suffer eonian extermination. Life cannot be

theirs till their age-long term of punishment is ended.

The grace that justifies to life comes to the race from

its Head, the Second Man and the Last Adam, Who is a

vivifying Spirit. If He be really another Head, communi

cation of life to His race forms a necessary part of the

idea of His headship. His death was the death of all, His

obedience procured a dikaioma for all, His resurrection

involves the resurrection of all, and all this is equally for

all men.

But shall He not actually give righteousness and life

to all? Shall the Firstborn of all creation through Whom

are all things not make all things new? Shall the Firstborn

from among the dead not impart to the remaining dead

His own life? Shall not He through Whom all are resur

rected vivify all?

All will be vivified in Christ, but each in His own order.

Should we not expect the Last Adam, Who is expressly

said to be a vivifying Spirit to give life to the dead? Rela

tionship with such a Person involves ultimate spiritual life

for the race in real unity with its second Head. Justify

ing of life is nothing less than the vivification of all man

kind (1 Cor.l5:22).

The means that God may use at any time or conditions

He imposes are not now under consideration. What He

has declared is that justification and vivification are for

all men. He has inexhaustible resources ofjudgment and

grace and patience. Mans resistance will be overcome. It

is as impotent before His grace as before His condemna

tion. He points to the condemnation and says thus also and

much rather. Shall we believe Him? Or shall we presume

to correct and limit Him?

George L. Rogers
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DISOBEDIENCE AND OBEDIENCE

(Romans 5:19)

The Supreme crises of history are centered in the disobe

dience of the first man and in the obedience ofthe second.

No other acts so affect the race as did these two, because

no other men can ever stand in such vital relations to "the

many'' as they. In the respect that each act affects the char

acter and destiny of the race, they are like each other. But

in the character of the acts, the actors, and the destinies

involved there is greatest difference. The disobedience and

obedience were God-ward acts. These directly and imme

diately affect the status before God of all mankind. The

first put an impassable barrier between God and man and

brought man to death; the other removed every barrier

and will bring every man up from death and sin to right

eousness. Verse nineteen, then, presents the crises, the

causes and the consummations of racial sin and salvation.

The comparison now made is no mere repetition of the

preceding ones. It confirms and develops the conclusion

stated in verse eighteen. One point in the comparison has

yet to be made: Adam s disobedience has not been com

pared with Christ's obedience. These acts are the causes

which constitute men sinners or just.

For

EVEN AS THUS ALSO

through the disobedience through the obedience

of the one man of the One

the many the many

were constituted shall be constituted

sinners, just.
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EXACT CORRESPONDENCE

The exactitude of the parallel clauses is most striking.

The connective/or indicates that the new comparison is an

explanation and a corroboration of the foregoing. It spe

cially affixes the seal of certainty to the concluding words

ofverse eighteen, for its assertion is that the many shall he

constituted righteous, which is something more than jus

tification. It is not only the imputation but also the actual

impartation of the righteousness which is inseparable from

the new life in Christ.

The correspondences, emphasized by the even as and

the thus also, should never be out of sight. Even as is

stronger than the simple as. It is equal to precisely as. It

was used in verse twelve, and implied the omitted thus

also. Unlike that occurrence it is here followed by thus

also. It is unfortunate that expositors often ignore these

emphatic calls to note the exact and studied correspon

dence in each pair of clauses. It would be impossible for

literary ingenuity to construct closer parallels and at the

same time predicate acts and issues so diverse in character.

While this statement would be complete and quite intel

ligible if it stood alone, by its relation to the foregoing argu

ment, of which it is the conclusion, it gains a strength and

clarity which makes misunderstanding inexcusable. It dif

fers from the preceding verses in its assertions and omis

sions. The "much rather," with its superabundant grace,

does not appear, because actual results are being consid

ered rather than the means employed. Adam s disobedience

is not here regarded as offense calling for condemnation

and bringing death. There is no mention ofjudgment. On

the other hand, "the obedience of the One" is not spoken

of as grace, or as procuring the just award and the gratu

ity. The assertions fix our attention on the actual states of

sinfulness and righteousness resulting to the many from
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the acts ofAdam and Christ respectively. The new themes

that call for consideration are four, namely, the disobedi

ence, the obedience, constituting the many sinners, and

constituting the many just.

THE SIN OF DISOBEDIENCE

The disobedience of the one man is the mother sin.

Other words have been used to describe this act. It has

been called sin, transgression, and offense. In the divine

diagnosis of our common disease each of these words pres

ents a distinct phase. Disobedience (parakoe) is in Greek

BESiDE-HEARing. It is refusal to hear the voice of author

ity. This is manifested by neglect and violation of the

command heard. In Adam s case there had been HEAR-

ing (akoe). He heard another voice also, more loved than

Gods (Gen.3:17). Adam refused obedience (hupakoe),

UNDER-HEARing.

The Greek word for obedience conveys the idea sub

jection and deference as our English word does. Disobe

dience is selfishness in action. It is revolt against God by

falsely assuming independence of Him. Disobedience to

a command made Adam s sin transgression and offered

offense to God.

CONSTITUTED SINNERS

It is through the disobedience ofthe one man that the

many were constituted sinners. The one man is he,

already mentioned four times, through whom sin entered

the world. He was the sole instrument in the ruin of the

many To say that "they all participated mysteriously in the

offense" is a direct contradiction of the text. They had no

participation in Adam s act, nor did each become a sinner

"by, as it were, participating in Adam's fall."

Denial of the inspired assertion that Adam alone con

stituted the many sinners carries with it the denial that
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Christ alone will constitute the many righteous. The attack

is made on the gospel of God, though the interpreters may

not intend it. If I shared in Adam s disobedience I may

share also in Christ's obedience. If I share responsibility

for Adams sin I may also have part in the merit of Christ's

sacrifice on the cross. The language of Scripture here is so

simple that we need only cling to it to be safe and sure. To

rationalize it is to obscure the facts.

Adam alone was actively disobedient; the many were

passively constituted sinners. Apart from any active con

currence on their part, and independently of sinful acts

of theirs the many were constituted sinners. Adams sin

ful state became by transmission the actual state of all his

descendants. The language forbids us to think they were

made sinners by repetition of his sin. They could not share

his act or his guilt. Nor were they accounted sinners. They

were actually sinners by derivation from the first sinner.

The verb is past, indicating that the fact was determined

when Adam sinned. Should the last generation of the eon

of the eons be born twenty thousand years hence, it will

still be a generation of sinners constituted so through the

disobedience of the one man.

All men alike are born sinners. They are sinners before

they commit sin. This is not sin of act but sin of state. A

popular distinction between "sin" and "sins" has much

to recommend it. "Sins," which men commit in spite of

knowledge of truth, of conscience, reason, law, and gospel,

were dealt with in 1:18-3:20. These provoke God's indig

nation. "Sin" is inbred and inherited. It is not said to pro

voke God's indignation, having been already judged, and

carrying with it a sentence of condemnation. Future judg

ment will not deal with "sin" but with "sins." Hereditary

sin is a better term to describe it than "original sin." With

Augustine "original sin" meant that all shared in Adam's

original sin. When we reject his theory it is a misnomer
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to use his term, though it is quite commonly and loosely

used to describe inbred sin. Our inherited moral disabil

ity is sin and thus we are constituted sinners.

THE ACT OF OBEDIENCE

Turning to the brighter side of the parallel we are con

fronted by the comparative term thus also. The strong

assertions now to be considered are made doubly strong

as they stand in relation to the foregoing. The truth of the

first member enhances that of the second. All the convic

tion gained from Scripture, observation, and experience

of the truth of the dark side of the parallel is carried for

ward by the words thus also. The first statement is made in

order to the second. This is indicated by the even as. The

first side gives us a measuring line for the second. In spite

of all attempts to limit or explain away its clear statement,

this last member, like all Gods Word, persists. Whenever

the theological mists clear away the rock of Scripture is

seen standing impregnable. So long as this verse obsti

nately refuses to vanish at the bidding of great and good

but mistaken men we are assured of the complete triumph

of the Second Man over sin and all its consequences.

The obedience of the One is the special aspect of

Christ s redemptive work that is singled out as an exact

antithesis to the disobedience ofAdam. Two acts are com

pared, the one which introduced sin into the race and the

one which introduces righteousness. God encountered

the first man's rebellious act by an act of a directly oppo

site character. The obedience is an act, not a process. It is

not "the collective obedience of the whole life of Christ"

on earth. It is true that in the Levitical requirement the

victim must be without blemish, yet an unblemished ani

mal availed nothing for the offerer till it was presented and

slain. Christ was indeed without blemish and thus met the

requirement of the typical sacrifice; otherwise the offer-
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ing up of Himself would be unacceptable and unavailing.

His obedience unto death, even the death of the cross cli

maxed a life of obedience that had involved loss, humilia

tion and suffering. But His obedience must here be isolated

from His holy life. With Adam s act God is comparing an

act of obedience without parallel in human history, an act

so unique and new that there lay in it the beginning and

consummation of the new and perfect humanity.

THE DEATH OF THE CROSS

The obedience of Christ is mentioned in Philippians 2:8.

In obedience He went all the length of dying, even dying

the death of a condemned criminal. The cross is the cen

tral fact in Pauline preaching. Christ Himself looked for

ward to the death ofthe cross as the chiefaim of His earthly

mission. His most conspicuous and costly act of obedience

was His voluntary submission to an undeserved death. The

obedience that Paul compares with Adam's self-exalting

disobedience is His utter sacrifice of Himself in the ser

vice of God and man.

Christ s obedient life and His obedience unto the death

of the cross must be seen in their essential distinctness

from each other and at the same time their essential rela

tion to each other. The distinction and relation is clearly

set forth in the meal offering and the bloody offerings.

The meal offering sets forth the perfect Second Man. He

is in absolute contrast with the first man and all his seed.

To the fine flour of the meal offering was added oil and

frankincense. This was offered to the priest, who burned

it on the altar as a memorial and a sweet savor to Yah-

weh. It set forth the perfect humanity of the Last Adam,

endued and energized by God s spirit, Who when tested by

fire yielded nothing but a sweet savor to God. It memori

alizes an obedient and blameless life on earth which God

can never forget.
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But the meal offering was bloodless, and without shed

ding of blood there is no remission of sin, no justification,

no reconciliation, no access to God. The bloody offerings

set forth the way of salvation. The meal offering was a

necessary appendage to the burnt offering, as is clearly

intimated in the oft used expression, "the burnt offer

ing with its meal offering." The second Man needed to

be perfect in life to be acceptable as a sacrifice to a holy

God. There is no record of a meal offering being offered

without an animal sacrifice, that is, without a soul being

poured out unto death.

The refusal of Cain s offering is a protest against any

bloodless offering, though it be ever so ideally beauti

ful. The worshiper could never stand before God with

out blood shedding. Thus the offerings distinguish in the

sharpest way Christ's perfect obedience all His life and

His obedience even unto the death of the cross. Scripture

nowhere countenances a bloodless salvation. Salvation by

character and obedience, even the character and obedi

ence of Christ Himself apart from His cross, is teaching

utterly repugnant to the gospel of God.

OBEDIENT TO DEATH

Christ voluntarily submitted to an undeserved death.

Obedience even unto the death of the cross is an arrest

ing statement. The collocation of obedience and death is

striking. The collocation of death and disobedience pro

vokes no inquiry, because the ration of sin is death. Ifdeath

is the penalty of sin, it is right that sinners should die, but

equally it is wrong that the Sinless should die. Why should

the one perfect Man of all history be required to die the

worst kind of death? Why should this Man Who always

pleased God, Whose obedience was flawless, be forsaken

by His God and Father in the hour of His direst need?

Why should a life so fragrant with God s praise end in the
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failure and disgrace of the cross? Why should God with

draw the light of His countenance from One Who was in

that same hour glorifying Him in the supreme act of obe

dience in the history of the ever obedient Second Man?

Unlike other men, Jesus Christ was not mortal; death

had not passed upon Him; He was not under condemna

tion as a member of a sinful race. His death was not com

pulsory, but voluntary. And yet it was not suicide, for He

had the right to lay down His soul (John 10:18). He was

not a cowardly suicide; nor was He a martyr. As an indi

vidual Person there was no reason for His death. As Son

of God and Son of Man He was ideally righteous and holy.

He died because of His connection with a race of sinners.

That He knew no sin was the testimony of God and men.

He was made sin for our sakes. That is why He died under

the curse of God on the cross. He was an offering for sin,

and sin has no sweet savor for God. He was identified with

sin and a whole race of sinners. God smote sin and turned

in abhorrence from the hideous thing which His Son had

been made—the sin of the world.

Sin was abhorrent to Him as it was to His Father, yet

being personally sinless He obediently took the sin of

humanity to the cross for judgment, and He accepted

its condemnation. He Who from the beginning enjoyed

unshadowed fellowship with His holy Father was to know

the distance that sin puts between man and God. He Who

loved God as no other man could was to be bruised by

Him and feel the stripes inflicted in His righteous indig

nation. Foreknowing the separation, the agony, the indig

nation, He was obedient to the death due to a criminal

race. The law did not require His death: love required it.

The crying need of a doomed humanity required it. How

different the disobedience of Adam. He needed nothing

to make him happy. Obedience would cost him no pain or

loss or effort. Christ's obedience cost Him and His Father
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more than heart can imagine. Yet the Father and the Son

accepted the suffering by which the government of God

and sinners can be reconciled and saved.

Christ's obedience was active alignment with the will

of God. The loving will of His Father was to rescue lost

humanity. It was obedience in His vocation as Saviour that

led Him to the cross. He knew that the will of God is per

fect and loving and that there is no right alternative to that

will. Doing that will was His master passion. He saw the

agony involved in His obedience, His soul shrank from the

dread ordeal, and He prayed, "Father, if it be possible, let

this cup pass from me. However, not My will, but Thine

be done." Submission can go no deeper.

In that act of obedient submission the Father s name

was hallowed and His will done on earth as never before

or since, here or elsewhere. For never again, not even

in heaven by the Son of God Himself can obedience do

more. Voluntary obedience to the death of the cross is the

supreme proof of the second Mans absolute devotion to

the will of God. He was willing to be condemned for the

glory of God, and for the salvation of mankind.

CONSTITUTED RIGHTEOUS

The many, found on both sides of the comparison is, of

course, the same. To limit the latter and make it less than

the former emasculates the sentence and cuts the heart

out of the truth here revealed. Anarchy in interpretation

characterizes most ofthe evangelical commentaries on this

whole passage. One asserts that in verse eighteen right

eousness is "offered to all" and in verse nineteen "accepted

by many" though the text says nothing of offer and accep

tance, nor leaves any possibility of choice. Another says:

"The many is the long line at the head ofwhich stands one

man, and the many is the line at the head ofwhich stands

Another man." And another: "The many respectively con-
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nected with the heads." Are these two distinct companies?

Does not the first many include all in the second many?

Were the second many not first constituted sinners? Shall

they not be constituted righteous even as they were con

stituted sinners?

Honesty and ordinary language sense compels belief

that the many in both cases is the same company which

is related equally to the first and second Man.

Constituted sinners and constitutedjust are a perfect

antithesis, just as condemnation is the antithesis ofjustifi

cation. Those who understand that constitutedjust means

"to be reckoned righteous" miss the truth. The many were

not accounted sinners, but were actually constituted sin

ners. Even so they shall be constituted just.

Life and righteousness is in Christ alone. None can

be constituted just except by a vital, spiritual union with

Him. Christ s original union with man in creature rela

tionship and His later union by incarnation enabled Him

to act on our behalf and secure for all an objective right

eousness and conciliation. But only by a spiritual union

can men partake of His life and righteousness even as we

partake of Adam s sin and death by physical, union with

him. The spiritual union with Christ which is the theme of

the next three chapters, and which is now true of believ

ers only, will according to the revelation we are consider

ing be effected with the many, making each truly just as

surely as they were made really sinners.

Were constituted and shall he constituted are both pas

sive verbs. As we passively were constituted sinners thus

also shall we passively be constituted just. It is not by

might nor by power but by God s spirit. The first verb is

past tense. Even those yet unborn were constituted sin

ners as decisively as Adam was. Even so in the process of

time the many shall be constituted just.

George L. Rogers
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CRITICAL ISSUES CONCERNING

"THE MANY," and "ON WHICH"

Question:

Through your literature, I have become convinced

of the eventual salvation of all mankind. This is even

as you once wrote me personally, saying: "A Saviour

is One Who saves, and God is the Saviour of all man

kind (1 Tim.4:10). God wills all mankind to be saved

(1 Tim.2:4), and is operating all according to the coun

sel of His will (Eph.Lll). In the end, death will be

abolished (1 Cor. 15:26), and all will be vivified (1 Cor.

15:22). Thus, at the consummation (1 Cor.l5:23b), all

will become enjoyers of the glorious, immortal and

incorruptible life of which, at present, Christ alone is

the Firstfruit (1 Cor. 15:23a)—all unto the end, 'that

God may be All in all' (1 Cor.l5:28)."

I am rejoicing in this great truth, and holding fast to

it as well. However, when I attempted to share it with

a friend, one of his objections was that while "many"

will indeed be saved, this will not be the case concern

ing all. He makes this claim based on Romans 5:15

and 5:19 where the Authorized Version says "many"

(not, "all"), and even the Concordant Version reads

simply, "the many":

"For if, by the offense of the one, the many died,

much rather the grace ofGod and the gratuity in grace,

which is of the One Man, Jesus Christ, to the many

superabounds .... For even as, through the disobedi

ence of the one man, the many were constituted sin

ners, thus also, through the obedience of the One, the

many shall be constituted just" (Rom.5:15,19, CV).
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Also, in Romans 5:12 where the Concordant Version

says, ". . . thus death passed through into all mankind,

on which all sinned," what does "on which" mean?

I am hoping you can explain these things to me

concerning these two difficult phrases, "the many,"

and "on which."

Answer:

In order to answer your question concerning the phrase

"the many," I think it will be most helpful to consider these

words of Romans 5:15 and 5:19 as they appear within their

own scriptural context.

But before we do so, we need to learn (1) what the word

"all" means; (2) what the word "many" means; and (3) what

the phrase "the many" means. This is especially important

since error and confusion abound concerning each one of

these expressions.

"All" (considered as a whole, simultaneous-every,

[h]apan) or "every" (considered individually; pan, some

times idiomatically rendered "everything," "everyone,"

"entire," "all," or "continually [through every]"), means

the highest possible number; none excepted; the whole

or entirety. And, "all" always refers to the entirety ofthat

which is in view. Thus, we must first determine the sub

ject in view, and then learn from the word "all" that it is

the entirety without exception of that which is being spo

ken of to which the word "all" refers.

In this connection, it is helpful to note that "all" is in

essence an adjective, though it is sometimes used as a

noun. For example, in the declaration, "God is the Sav

iour of all mankind" (1 Tim.4:10), the adjective "all" is the

modifier of the noun "mankind": it informs us concerning

those of mankind of whom God is the Saviour, declaring

unto us that He is the Saviour of them all.

Yet in 1 Timothy 2:6 where we read that "Christ Jesus . . .

is giving Himself a correspondent Ransom for all" "all" is
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used as a noun, where the actual noun in view is omitted,

even though it is elliptically understood.

In all such cases, where the noun to which the adjec

tive "all" refers is implicit, not explicit, even though the

noun in view is not expressed, it is nevertheless intended

and therefore to be understood. In all such usages of "all,"

the all that is in view is to be determined either directly

from the context itself, or if need be, indirectly from the

nature of the case.

In 1 Timothy 2:6 the noun in view, to which the word

"all" refers, is "mankind" as appears in verse four, where

Paul declares that God wills that all mankind be saved

and come into a realization of the truth. Thus, when we

read in verse six that Christ Jesus is giving Himself a cor

respondent Ransom for "all," we know that all here is in

reference to all those whom God wills to be saved. . .

namely, "all mankind."

"Many" (polu) is a term of contrast; it is the antonym of

"few." It speaks of "many in number" (that is, of a "large"

quantity, or "vast" number, as opposed to a small quantity

or of a group comprised of only a few).

A key point to note concerning the word "many" is that

it does not mean a large number that is nevertheless less

than all. In fact, the term "many" simply does not address

the question of whether any certain "many" is or is not

inclusive of any certain "all."

The mistaken notion that "many" means "less than all"

is derived from confusion over popular usage (in which

many confound common usage with inherent meaning),

as exemplified in the following statement concerning the

gathering of a group or club: "While a great many were in

attendance, not all were able to come," in which the sense

is that while a large number of group members were in

attendance, even so, not all group members were present;

some were absent.
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Such a statement merely reflects common usage of the

words "many" and "all"; in no way does it establish the

notion that the word "many" either means or entails "less

than all." For example, we could just as well say instead

concerning the meeting of a group or club a statement

such as the following: "Last night at our meeting, we had a

record attendance. A great many indeed were present; in

fact, all members were in attendance; none were absent."

"Many" (polu), which is an adjective (which if used alone

must refer to a contextual or otherwise evident noun), is

often translated "vast," as in the case of the "vast" throng

gathered together in Luke 8:4: "Now a vast throng being

together . . . ." In such cases, the Greek word for "throng"

(ochlos) appears as well.

Yet in the case of Romans 5:15 and 5:19 where polu,

which is to say, "many" or "vast" (as here, polloi, in its nom

inative, plural, masculine form) appears preceded by the

definite article, "the " this phrase (hoi polloi) is translated

"the many." Likewise, the usage ofthe definite article, "the,"

is that of a demonstrative pronoun, which is to say, "this."

Thus the sense of the phrase "the many" is "this vast";

that is, "this vast [company or throng]," which is to say, "this

vast [company or throng ofwhich we are speaking]!'

Both in Romans 5:15 and 5:19 "the many," which is

to say "the vast" company being referred to, is that of all

mankind (cp Romans 5:12: ". . . thus death passed through

into all mankind, on which all sinned," and Romans 5:18:

"Consequently, then, as it was through one offense for all

mankind for condemnation, thus also it is through one just

award for all mankind for life's justifying").

The sense, then, of "the many" in Romans 5:15, is as

follows:

"But not as the offense, thus also the grace. For if, by

the offense of the one, this vast (throng) [namely, all man

kind] died, much rather the grace of God and the gratu-
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ity in grace, which is of the One Man, Jesus Christ, to this

vast (throng) [namely, all mankind] superabounds."

Accordingly, the sense of Romans 5:19, which is said

in response to what is declared in 5:18, may be accurately

elucidated thus:

"[The truth is that] ... as it was through one offense for

all mankind for condemnation, thus also it is through one

just award for all mankind for life's justifying. [This is so]

For [that is, because] even as, through the disobedience

of the one man, this vast (throng) [namely, all mankind]

were constituted sinners, thus also, through the obedience

of the One, this vast (throng) [namely, all mankind] shall

be constituted just"

It is not that the truth ofverse 19 (concerning "the many,"

i.e., "this vast [throng]") depends upon the truth of verse

18 (concerning "all mankind"), but that the truth of verse

18 (concerning "all mankind") depends upon the truth of

verse 19 (concerning "the many," i.e., "this vast [throng]").

This is to say, what is true as stated in verse 18 con

cerning "all mankind," is true because of what is stated in

verse 19 concerning "the many" (i.e., "this vast [throng]")!

That"... as it was through one offense for all mankind for

condemnation, [and] thus also [that] it is through one just

award for all mankind for life's justifying," is so, because

". . . even as, through the disobedience of the one man,

this vast (throng) were constituted sinners, [and that] thus

also, through the obedience of the One, this vast (throng)

shall be constituted just."

"on which" all sinned

"Therefore, even as through one man sin entered into

the world, and through sin death, and thus death passed

through into all mankind, on which all sinned" ( Rom.5:12).

Paul's "even as" here, concerning Adam in what befalls

all mankind through the one act of this one man, is in
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preparation for his "thus also," which he finally declares

in verse 18 concerning Christ: "thus also it is through one

just award for all mankind for life's justifying."

Sin entered into the world through the single act of one

man, Adam, when he disobeyed the command ofYahweh

Elohim wherein He declared, "But from the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil, you must not eat from it; for

on the day you eat from it, to die you shall be dying" (Gen.

2:17).

Then, through sin (through this one sin ofAdam), death

entered into the world as well, "and thus death passed

through into all mankind, on which all sinned."

We may note the literal sense of "on which" where it

appears in a passage such as Acts 7:33: "Now the Lord said

to him, 'Loose the sandals from your feet, for the place on

which you stand is holy land'" (Acts 7:33; cp e.g., Mark

11:2; Luke 5:25).

But when "on which" is used figuratively, as here in

Romans 5:12, it is employed thus in order to show the log

ical1 relationship that obtains between initial dying unto

death and subsequent sin. The explanandum (i.e., that

which is to be explained) here is the fact that, following

Adam s initial sin, which, among men, resulted in univer

sal mortality, subsequently, in the presence of universal

mortality, universal sinning then followed.

Why is this so? The explanation, or reason (i.e., that

which tells us why something exists, or is so) for this phe

nomenon is given in the figurative words "on which," as

1. "Logic" speaks of methodology of reasoning or argumentation. A

reasoned argument is an explanation which shows why something

said to be so, is so. Explanation answers the question, Why? by pro

viding the answer: "Because [or 'on account'] of this:..." A logical

explanation of why a second thing exists subsequent to a first thing,

entails it being the case that the second thing exists as a consequence

of the first thing. This is called "the necessity of the consequence."
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they appear in the phrase, "... death passed through into

all mankind on which all sinned." The figurative picture

here is that death is that upon which sin is "seated"; the

literal sense of this figure is that it is on account of death

(i.e., by association, dying, or mortality; "on [account of]

which") having passed through into all mankind that "all
sinned." Indeed, in this respect there is no distinction

among men, for "all sinned and are wanting of the glory

ofGod"(Rom.3:23).

This sense is in accord with the entire train of the apos

tle s thought in verses 12 through 14, which is to show that

all the evil which has befallen man, has come as a result

of Adams one act of disobedience. This itself is declared

as a prelude leading to the glorious parallel (cp "even as,"

"thus also") revelation of the evangel (as set forth in verses

15 through 21) that all the good which the evangel reveals

which comes to us through Christ, comes to us as the result

of His one act of obedience to the death of the cross.

It is both unreasonable and contrary to the context to

suppose that Paul mentions merely incidentally that our

sinning follows mortality, that is, that it is simply subse

quent thereunto, while at the same time insisting that it

does not follow consequent thereunto, that is, as the con

sequence of our mortality, thus serving as the explanation

of our engagement in sin.2

Rather, the entire tenor and force of Pauls argument

in Romans 5:12-21 entails that the words "on which" be

2. The idea conveyed by the Authorized Version rendering here is even

worse still, and simply absurd: "... and so death passed upon all men,

for that [i.e., because] all have sinned." The idea asserted here is that,

because of our present sins, prior to our present sins, mortality was

first visited upon us, as a punishment for our sins yet to come, ones

which we had not as yet committed, and, according to the received

doctrine of free will, ones which perhaps we would never commit. It

may be that few if any seriously believe this, but in any case these are

the entailments of what the Authorized Version declares.
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understood elliptically, in the sense of "on account of

which" that is, because of which.

FURTHER SIGNIFICANT PASSAGES

"On which" (eph [h]o) is used figuratively in a similar

way to its usage in Romans 5:12 in the remaining Pauline

texts as well in which it appears:

"What fruit, then, had you then?—[lit] on which you

are now ashamed, for, indeed, the consummation of those

things is death" (Rom.6:21).

The rotten fruit of our sins of former days in which we

followed fast after sin, is fruit "on account of which" we

are now ashamed.

"For we also, who are in the tabernacle, are groan

ing, being burdened, on which we are not wanting to be

stripped, but to be dressed, that the mortal may be swal

lowed up by life" (2 Cor.5:4).

It is on account of the sufferings of our present bod

ies ("on account of which") that we are not wanting to be

stripped even of such life as we have at present, and also

want to be dressed in the glorious new body which God

has promised us when we are vivified.

"Not that I already obtained, or am already perfected.

Yet I am pursuing, if I may be grasping also that [lit] on

which I was grasped also by Christ Jesus" (Phil.3:12).

In spirit, even in his present career, Paul was pursu

ing that lofty goal of the resurrection-life to come. This

is that also "on account of which" he was grasped also by

Christ Jesus.

"Now I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that at length, for once

your disposition toward me blossomed, [lit.] on which you

were disposed also, yet you lacked occasion" (Phil.4:10).

It was on account of ("on [account of] which") the Philip-

pians' disposition toward Paul having blossomed, that they

had begun to be sensitive to, even as kind and generous

toward their apostle. J.R.C.
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ALL INCLUDED IN CHRIST

Sin and suffering and death came through the single offense

of one man because all humanity was generated by him; so

salvation comes through the solitary sacrifice of our Sav

iour since all were created in Him. Gods method of sal

vation is inclusion, not substitution. Christ does not take

the place of each sinner of the race, as though He were a

mere man. He displaces Adam, and His work affects all,

even as Adam s has done. He is the second Man, as though

none had intervened between Him and the first. He is the

last Adam, in Whom there is a new humanity, which will

be blessed by His one sacrifice, even as the old humanity

was doomed by Adam s single transgression.

The why ofsalvation may be answered by a single word—

love. God saves because He loves. The how may also be

explained by one word—sacrifice. But thoughtful saints

are not satisfied with so summary an explanation. The fur

ther question arises, How does sacrifice save?

THE INCLUSION OF ALL

The method of salvation has proved a standing puzzle

to expositors as well as to the inquiring student of the

Scriptures. Why did Christ die, and how can that sacri

fice effect the reconciliation of all? The solution lies in a

closer acquaintance with Christ and His relations to God

and to creation before He undertook the work of redemp

tion and deliverance. As the Son of Gods love, all was cre

ated in Him and through Him and for Him. Hence He
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is closely related to creation apart from and prior to His

sufferings and sin.

It seems difficult for us to associate Christ with aught

else than redemption. The great truth that He is the First

born of creation seems to have vanished from the con

sciousness of Christendom. Yet it is vital to an understand

ing of deliverance.

The relation of the Son to creation is expressed by the

title Firstborn. This is elaborated by a series of preposi

tions, in, through, into or for, and before (Col.l:16,17).

These express the various aspects of His connection with

creation, apart from sin or sacrifice. We are accustomed to

think of this as Gods universe. We should include Christ,

for it is created in, through, and for Him. This is the basic

truth which explains the manner of its deliverance. Its

method cannot be understood unless first we see that the

Saviour is not a distant, disinterested Victim, but as close

of kin as could possibly be, apart from sin.

It is desirable to have a name for Christ as the One in

Whom all was created. English has two words for progeni

tor, seeing that procreator has the same sense. We suggest

that progenitor be applied to Adam as the generator of the

race, and Procreator be reserved for God s Son as the One

in and through Whom creation was effected. Then we can

state our case clearly and succinctly thus: As Adam, the

progenitor of humanity, by one selfish act, involved it in

unutterable woe, so God's Son, the Procreator of all, by

one sacrifice, involves all in ineffable blessing.

During the eons this is reserved for an election, who are

redeemed through faith. All are not made alive in Christ

until death is abolished at the consummation (1 Cor. 15:26).

ONE FOR MANY

How can One Man settle for the sins of so many? This

is, perhaps, the chief problem in the minds of many who
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stop to think about the matter. It is evident that no mere

man can die for another's sins, for he is doomed to death

for his own. Nor could a sinless man (if such there were)

take the place of the race simply because he has no sin of

his own. That would keep him from perdition on his own

account, but would not save anyone else. It is evident that

Christ's sinlessness was not sufficient to make Him a sacri

fice for all. He must be more than spotless to be adequate.

Let us consider our inclusion in Adam in connection

with sin. We know that his transgression brought in death.

He became mortal. His life became a slow death process.

This he has passed on to us. Hence we also sin. It is evi

dent that we were involved in Adam s judgment. If that

had been different it would have affected us. If the ques

tion of sin had been settled while we were still in Adam

we would have profited by it. Let us suppose that, through

Christ, Sin had been completely repudiated while we were

still in Adam. Then we would all have been saved in him.

Here we have a clear illustration of how one can involve

all. Adam did not act as a substitute for each of us in sin

nor could he have done so if he had brought salvation. It

is because we were and are included in him, that his for

tunes affect ours.

DEATH PASSED INTO ALL

It is a mistake to suppose that Adam transmits sin. In his

case death came through sin. In the case of his descen

dants, sin comes through the operation of death. The

process of dying, due to a lack of vitality, is transmitted

by generation, and this leads to sin. Romans 5:12 should

read "death came through into all mankind, on which all

sinned." Men do not sin because of the presence of some

esoteric "principle" within them, but because they are

deficient in vitality, because they are mortal, undergoing

a process of corruption. Human nature, or instinct, and
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conscience, are not sinful. They may be stifled by sin, but

they are arrayed against it (Rom.1:26; 2:14,15,27). This is

the key to the cure of sin.

Adam cannot save, for he became a sinner. However, to

help us realize the place of Christ, we will suppose that he

was sinless, and that sin came in some other way. Can we

imagine how Adam would feel if he saw his progeny suf

fering and sorrowing in sin while he himself is exempt? Is

it possible that he would not make some effort to deliver

his offspring? The question is, would he have the right to

stand for all? Could he alone shoulder the responsibility

and deal with sin for the whole race? He surely could. If,

while the whole human family was in him, he affected all

for woe, it is evident that he may also effect its weal if he

is able. This is the key to our difficulty. The fact that sin

entered humanity by one man shows that its exit also may

be through One. The first man contained the race. The sec

ond Man also; at one time, contained creation in Himself.

ONE DIED FOR ALL

Because creation was once in Him, as mankind was in

Adam, the Son of God has the right and the responsibil

ity to stand for all. The apostle reasons that the death of

Christ affects all. "If One died for the sake of all, conse

quently all died" (2 Cor.5:14). Certain it is that Adams one

act has affected us all. If Another, Who included the race

within Himself, acts so as to countervail and overwhelm

Adam s sin, that must also eventually affect all.

There is nothing immoral in a Sinless One suffering^br

the sake of a sinner. It is utterly contrary to all righteous

ness for Him to suffer as a substitute or instead of a sinner.

Adam did not sin as our substitute, but He sinned for us, or

on our behalf. So Christ suffered for all. As all were in Him

in the beginning so they are all seen in Him on Golgotha.
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CHRIST MADE SIN

As Adam is entirely unable to save those whom he gen

erated, it devolves on his Creator, Who, not being weak

ened by sin, is able to cope with it, to conquer it for all.

Thus it is that the Son of Mankind came down from heaven

to involve Himself in the sin of the race in order to save

them from it. Until the cross, He was sinless, but there He

was made to be sin itself, with a view to its repudiation at

the end of the eons.

We are all suffering as a result ofAdams sin. We realize

this through sad experience. It is not necessary to reason it

out in order to prove it true. It should not be impossible,

then, to conceive of the opposite. If Adam had achieved

some great deed for Yahweh, not merely just or neutral,

but excessively meritorious, more so than his transgression

was bad, and God had rewarded him for it by multiplying

the abundance of his vitality, would he not have transmit

ted this to us, his posterity? Life may be imparted as well

as death. Life may be transmitted, even as death has been.

Moreover, if Adam should do this deed long afterward,

let us say at the time that Christ suffered, then all of his

posterity from that point would benefit. Would that be

just to his previous progeny? Seeing that his future off

spring are blessed merely because he is their progenitor,

it would be necessary to make it retroactive, for he is pro

genitor of all. Superabundant life would come to all of his

race, merely because they were once in him.

In a figure we have transferred all of this to Adam. It

is not at all true of him, but it is of Christ. If sin and death

and corruption can come through one man, then righteous

ness and life and incorruption can come through Another,

provided that He also included the race in Himself. If we

endure sins penalties because of one sin we may also enjoy

the awards of one act that exceeds the demands of right-
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eousness. If the act that brought in sin was in no way the

equal, in duration or quantity, of the results which flowed

from it, there is no reason why the act which brings in right

eousness and blessing should be commensurate, in dura

tion or quantity, with the infinite fruitage which follows it.

As an aid in comprehending the difference in magnitude

between Adam s act and Christ's sacrifice, let us consider

the rivers ofblood which flowed from the veins of innocent

animals, merely to set forth His supreme sacrifice. There

is nothing trivial here. Millions of animals yielded their

lives simply to recall to mind the act that saves. Each one

of these sacrifices was a far more serious affair than that

which took place in the garden. Adam destroyed insensate

fruit by eating it. The priests destroyed a sentient animal

of much greater value and higher organization, simply to

suggest a picture of Christ's sacrifice.

I do not think we have a right to expatiate upon the suf

ferings of these animals. I do not believe that it is God's

purpose that they should suffer, even to portray His pas

sion. A special method of killing was provided, so that they

should not suffer. This consisted in draining out the blood

at once. There is no sensation where there is no blood.

Soul, or sensation (not life), is in the blood. Animals prop

erly sacrificed do not suffer much. But the blood was not

drained from the great Victim until after His sufferings

were over. He suffered beyond our power to comprehend.

ROMANS 5

The true formula of God s method of salvation is given

us in the fifth chapter of Romans. It may be arranged in a

variety of ways, thus:

Adam's act is to Christ's act as Adam's effects are to

Christ's effects.

Adam's act is to Adam's effects as Christ's act is to Christ's

effects.
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Christ's effects are to Christ's act as Adam's effects are

to Adam's act.

This formula, for it is really only one, is worthy of our

most earnest meditation. Our minds are unable to compute

the staggering total ofhuman woe. The fruit of Christ s tra

vail is the unknown quantity which we wish to apprehend.

How shall we attain a true estimate of the effects of the

sufferings of Christ? By comparing them with the pleasure

ofAdam. The eating of the forbidden fruit gave Adam a

micrometric measure of agreeable sensations. Compare

this with the sufferings of the cross, physical torment for

three long hours, spiritual agony due to Gods withdrawal,

all raised to the highest degree by the exquisite sensibil

ities of the Victim and His previous experience of divine

glory and pleasure.

DISPARITY IN EFFECTS

As much more as Christ's sacrifice surpasses Adam's act

in its quantitative values, so much more will be the mea

sure of its effects over those of Adam's sin. As a result

human sin dwindles down into a trivial affair compared to

the blessings which are due from the cross of Christ. Let

no one misunderstand me. I have suffered agonies in the

last few years. As I write I am in pain. I do not minimize

human sin or the suffering which it entails. But I do mag

nify the work of our Saviour. There is not much danger

that my readers would believe me if I should say that, in

the absolute sense, sin's effects are trivial. Not many are

really deluded as to that. But, great as sin's havoc is, the

happiness to come will dwarf it into insignificance.

This is best realized when we try to expatiate on the

delight which came to Adam while he ate the offending

fruit. Hardly anyone has ever thought of that. It seems of

so little consequence. Yet it is the only pleasure which came

to him in introducing sin. It is the only act which we can logi-
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cally compare with the sufferings of Christ It must sustain

the same relation to it as the sufferings of humanity sus

tain to the bliss brought by His sacrifice. The quantitative

difference between Adam s act and that of Christ is enor

mous. One is almost the least of pleasures, the other the

greatest of agonies. So the ravages of sin will appear to us

in the future bliss. They will be but light afflictions com

pared with the tremendous weight of blessedness which

will come from the accursed cross.

POINTS OF CORRESPONDENCE

Ultimate reconciliation was first in the heart of God.

There never would have been any estrangement without

it. Therefore enmity teas introduced in a manner closely

corresponding with the way it is overcome. Because sal

vation was planned to be the great achievement of the

Son of God s love, the One in Whom creation first came

into being, therefore sin was planned to reach the race

through the failure of the one in whom it was created.

Adam s offense is an inverted silhouette, a shadowgraph

reversed, of the sacrifice of Christ. In their main outlines,

their outstanding features, they are alike, though as far

apart as the poles in moral values.

We may suppose that sin could have been introduced in

a different way. It might have been limited to Adam, and

each of his progeny might have been tested as he was, so

that it would have been an individual failure. Adam might

have had a considerable progeny before his transgression,

who would have been free from the effects of his offense.

So the race might have been broken up into groups or units.

But God did not arrange it so. Sin must enter through one

man because it was to be settled through One. The relation

between Adam and his descendants must correspond to

that which existed between Gods Son and creation. Both

could act on behalf of all who had been in them.
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THE DEATH OF THE CROSS

Christ emptied Himself of the form of God for the

express purpose of becoming the Sacrifice for sin. Sin

involves suffering and death, hence He took a mortal form,

in which alone these could be endured. During His life and

ministry He suffered from contact with the sins of oth

ers. But it is evident that men could not make Him to be

sin without the aid and consent of God. In all their hatred

He retained the smile and confidence of His Father, until

He deliberately allowed Himself to be placed under the

curse of the cross.

The key to the sacrifice of Christ lies in the manner of

His death. Had He been stoned, according to Jewish cus

tom, He would not have borne the sin of the world. God

could not have made Him to be sin. But, because He was

gibbeted, in Roman style, He came under the curse of

Deity. "Cursed is everyone who hangs on a tree" is Gods

own mandate, made to fit this very case. This is what

changes the whole scene from a martyrdom to a Sacri

fice. It is God's act in forsaking Him on the cross, which

constitutes the basis of our salvation.

In conclusion, let us look at Gods salvation from the

divine standpoint, ere sin had entered the scene. Since

He is Supreme, sin could not insinuate itself apart from

His purpose. Since sin is to be introduced to form a back

ground for the revelation of His grace and love, He would

surely provide for its control and conquest before it is

allowed to play its part. This was done when all was created

in the Son ofHis love. If men were logical, this statement

alone would absolutely guarantee a universal reconcilia

tion. Given a God worthy of the name, and a creation con

ceived in His love, the concept of an eternal torment is a

noxious nightmare. Even annihilation is utterly subversive

of His deity or a direct denial of His love. Both death and
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suffering must be temporary and serve His purpose, or

else He is a hateful and impotent fiend, a fool who can

not satisfy his own affections.

God's method of salvation was inaugurated long before

men were lost. Later on, when sin was introduced, the pro

cess was copied from the earlier mode of salvation. In effect

God provided the manner and means of salvation before

there was any need for a Saviour. He operated through

only two, His Son and the head of the human race. First

He created all in His Beloved—which assures their ulti

mate weal—and later He puts all mankind in Adam—

which involves their temporary woe. Their inclusion in

Adam made them partakers of the effects of his offense.

Their earlier inclusion in the Son involves them in the ben

efits of His sacrifice. The details of the application of His

salvation during the eons should not obscure the universal

ultimate, when the eons are over. All were in Adam, and

are lost. All were in the Son of His love and shall be saved.

The key word is in, or inclusion. If anyone was not in

Adam he is not a sinner and needs no salvation. If any

one was not in the Son of His love he will not be saved.

But, since all were created in the Beloved, so long as my

mind retains its sanity I shall assert that God Himself will

lose His deity if He cannot satisfy His own affections by

delivering those on whom His heart has been fixed since

the very dawn of creation. May God Himself saturate our

very being with the triumphant truth that He is love, in

creation as well as in redemption. Creation was not the act

of a neutral, insensible Power, without aim or object, but

the achievement of a heart-hungry Father, seeking to sat

isfy the longings of latent love, Who first assures the sal

vation of His creatures ere He lost them for a time, that

they might discern the depths of His affection and learn

the lesson of His love.

A. E. Knoch
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CONSEQUENTLY, THEN

The superabundance of the grace of conciliation for

us who are enemies comes through the One, Jesus Christ.

The gratuity ofthe righteousness ofjustification for us who

are sinners comes through the One, Jesus Christ. And the

reigning in life which is for us who obtain this grace comes

through the One, Jesus Christ (Rom.5:17). Justification in

Gods sight and peace toward God and a life of vitality and

purpose directed to God s glory, come about through one

act of faith and obedience of the One, Jesus Christ.

The words "through our Lord, Jesus Christ, through

Whom" were the connecting link between Romans 5:11

and 5:12, and so also the words "through the One, Jesus

Christ" in verse 17 are the connecting link to Romans

5:18,19. What the evangel says about us who are believ

ing is joined to what the evangel says about all mankind

by what it says about the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is not simply that because we have obtained God s

grace, therefore all will obtain it. Rather it is because we

have obtained it through our Lord Jesus Christ that it is

certain that all mankind will obtain righteousness and

peace and life to the glory of God. It is in light of Who

Jesus Christ is and what He has done that all mankind will

be brought into life's justifying.

There cannot be only a partial salvation when it is the

work ofJesus Christ, Who came into the world to save sin

ners (Rom.5:8; 1 Tim. 1:15). For Gods righteousness to be

made manifest it must take into account all the sins of all

mankind (c/Rom.3:9-26; 5:16).
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The evangel of God concerning His Son, Jesus Christ

has no clauses in fine print which could deny the efficacy

of the cross and the certainty of the benefits that were

gained there and of their ultimate application to all the

descendants of Adam.

Consequently, then, as it was through one offense for

all mankindfor condemnation, thus also it is through one

just awardfor all mankindfor life'sjustifying. For even as,

through the disobedience ofthe one man, the many were

constituted sinners, thus also, through the obedience ofthe

One, the many shall be constitutedjust. (Rom.5:18,19)

CHRIST DIED FOR OUR SINS

The evangel ofGod concerning His Son, Jesus Christ our

Lord, tells us of Gods powerful work of salvation from the

great evil of death and sin. And what it says about Christ

has important parallels with what has come upon human

ity because ofAdam s one offense. Just as one mans single

act of disobedience and offense has drastically affected all

mankind, thus also the One righteous and obedient act of

the One Man, Jesus Christ, vitally affects all mankind. And

just as the wrongs performed and suffered by humanity

originated through one act ofone man, thus also all that we

long for, righteousness, peace, health, wisdom and worth

and happiness, all that is good comes through One act of

One Man. That Man is Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and

that act is His death, followed by His resurrection.

Jesus our Lord. . . was given up because ofour offenses,

and was roused because ofourjustifying. (Rom.4:25)

Christ diedfor us (Rom.5:8). His blood was shed for the

justification of sinners (Rom.5:9). And the death of Gods

Son was the means through which God conciliates those

at enmity to Him (Rom.5:10,ll).

This operation of faith and obedience is for all man-
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kind, leading upward to the st^te of life which itself is

righteous and in which all will be constituted righteous

(Rom.5:18,19).

This is good news, and all its goodness and glory comes

about solely through the One, Jesus Christ.

JESUS CHRIST, OUR LORD

It is a matter of relationship. When we recognize Jesus

Christ as the Son of God we recognize a high and unique

relationship between Jesus Christ and His God and Father.

When we recognize Jesus Chi^t as our Lord, we recog

nize His position over us as Master. But this relationship

as it is made known in the evangel is much broader and

higher and deeper. All of us were created in Christ (Col.

1:16). When He died all died (2 Cor.5:14).

The One Who is our Lord does not stand outside as

an alien to the human race. He stands in relation to us as

Adam stands, only much more vitally, for Adam is like us

in having his origin in Christ. He is primary to humanity.

Truly the evangel is not simply a message concerning our

salvation and justification and expectation. It concerns

Gods Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord. D.H.H.

REPOSING IN CHRIST

Carl Stark of New Baltimore, Michigan, age 93, passed away on

September 26. Brother Stark was a sincere and thoughtful believer

with whom we enjoyed fellowship on a number of occasions here in

Southern California.

Fred Hansen of Santa Maria, California, age 82, died on Decem

ber 3. Fred is survived by his wife Gwen, the granddaughter of A. E.

Knoch and the daughter of Ernest and Alberta Knoch, by his three

children, Karen, Cheryl, and Ken, as well as by many grandchildren.

For many years Fred was a member of the board of directors of the

Concordant Publishing Concern. A career math teacher, Fred was

regarded not only as an outstanding instructor, but more especially

as a mentor and example. Fred was a patient and kind brother in the

Lord, beloved by many, including this writer. J.R.C.
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